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In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska,

Third Division.

No. S.-244.

ALASKA MATANUSKA COAL COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

A. H. McDONALD, Receiver,

Defendant.

ORDER DIRECTING BRINGING IN ADDI-
TIONAL DEFENDANTS.

This is an action brought by plaintiff, who claims

the right to the possession of certain coal lands

under a lease from the United States, against the

defendant, who is in possession thereof as a re-

ceiver appointed by the above-entitled court in an

action entitled Pacifico Bizzarri, Plaintiff, vs.

Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello, Frank Colobuffalo

'Page-number appearing at the foot of page of original certified
Transcript of Record.
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and S. L. Ruath, Copartners Trading Under the

Firm Name of Premier Coal Mining Company, De-

fendants, which action was at the time of the ap-

pointment of said receiver and now is pending in

the above-entitled court as number A.-482.

It appears from the pleadings in this action and

from the records in action No. A.-482 that the right

of possession of said lands and premises is claimed

by the plaintiff by virtue of a contract with Bruno

Agostino, pursuant to and following which the

United States of America granted to plaintiff the

coal lease described in plaintiff's complaint, and

the right of possession of said lands and premises

is also claimed by the defendants in said action

No. A.-482 under and by virtue of a lease made by

the United States to said Bruno Agostino and a cer-

tain contract and contracts entered into between

said Bruno Agostino and the said defendants in said

action No. A.-482.

In order that there may be a determination of all

questions involving the right to the possession of

said lands and premises [2] and that each claim-

ant to said right to possession may have his day

in court, it appears to this Court that each person

claiming an interest in and a right of possession

in said lands and premises should be made a party

defendant in this action brought against said re-

ceiver.

Now, therefore, for the speedy and complete de-

termination thereof, the Court of its own motion

orders and directs the plaintiff in the above-entitled

action to bring into said action as additional par-
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ties defendant therein said Henry DeJohn, Adam
Colonello, Frank Colobuffalo and S. L. Ruath, co-

partners trading under the firm name of Premier

Coal Mining Company, and Bruno Agostino, and

that plaintiff shall have thirty days to comply with

this order.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1928, at

Anchorage, Alaska.

E. COKE HILL,

District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed Feb. 16, 1928.

Entered Court Journal A.-5, page 106. [3]

In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska,

Third Division.

No. S.-244.

ALASKA MATANUSKA COAL COMPANY, a

Corporation,

vs.

A. H. McDONALD, Receiver,

Plaintiff,

Defendant,

and

E. R. TARWATER, Receiver, HENRY DeJOHN,
ADAM COLONELLO, FRANK COLO-
BUFFALO and S. L. RUATH, Copartners

Trading Under the Finn Name of PRE-
MIER COAL MINING COMPANY, and
BRUNO AGOSTINO,

Additional Defendants.
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COMPLAINT BRINGING IN ADDITIONAL
PARTIES DEFENDANT.

In compliance with a certain order in the above-

entitled cause made on the 16th day of February,

1928, at Anchorage, Alaska, plaintiff, without waiv-

ing the objection to the lack of jurisdiction of the

court to make such order with regard to the parties

and particularly with regard to the subject matter

of the litigation, by this complaint brings into court

as additional defendants the parties named in said

order, and sets forth and represents, first, the orig-

inal complaint in this action as follows:

I.

That at all the times herein stated the plaintiff,

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a corporation,

was, and now is, a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of

Alaska, authorized to do, and doing, business within

the said territory and the Third Judicial Division

thereof, and having its usual and principal place of

business at Anchorage, in said division of said ter-

ritory, that plaintiff corporation has performed and

done all the matters and things required of it by

the laws of the Territory of Alaska, and has paid

its license to the said territory as such corporation,

including the annual license tax last due.

II.

That on the 5th day of November, 1925, by an

order of the above-entitled court in such respect
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duly made and entered in a certain action then

pending in said court, the defendant, A. H. Mc-

Donald, was appointed [4] a receiver of the said

court over certain land and property hereinafter

described, and that immediately thereafter the said

defendant qualified as such receiver and took pos-

session of the said property, and ever since has

held, and now holds, the same as such receiver of

said court.

III.

That the land and property hereinabove men-

tioned, and which the said defendant as receiver

aforesaid did on or about the date aforesaid take

into his possession, and which he has ever since held,

and now holds, as such receiver of said court, are a

part of the unreserved surveyed coal lands of the

United States wThich, under the authority of the

Act of Congress approved October 20, 1914 (38

Stat. 741), and of the regulations promulgated

thereunder, the Honorable, the Secretary of the

Interior of the United States has divided into leas-

ing blocks or units, and which are known as and

numbered as Unit No. 1 Matanuska Coal Fields,

Alaska, and contain and comprise the following-de-

scribed coal lands of the United States, to wit : The

Southeast Quarter (SE.14) of Section Twenty-

eight (28), and the Southwest Quarter (SW.%) of

Section Twenty-seven (27), in Township Nineteen

North (T. 19 N.), Range Two East (R. 2 K),
Seward Meridian.

IV.

That under and pursuant to the Act of Congress
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approved October 20, 1914 (38 Stat. 741), and the

regulations subsequently promulgated thereunder,

and on the 19th day of February, 1927, the United

States of America, acting in that behalf by the Hon-

orable, the Secretary of the Interior of the United

States, as lessor, did make, execute and deliver to

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a corpora-

tion, plaintiff herein, as lessee, a lease in writing,

the terms of which, in consideration of the rents and

royalties to be paid, and the covenants therein con-

tained to be observed by this plaintiff as such lessee,

the United States of America, as lessor, granted and

leased to plaintiff corporation, as such lessee, for the

period of fifty (50) years from the date thereof,

the exclusive right and privilege to mine and dis-

pose of all the coal and associated minerals, in,

upon, or under the tracts of land therein described,

situated in the Territory of Alaska, including

amongst others, the tract hereinabove described, to

wit, Coal Leasing Unit No. 1, Matanuska [5]

Coal Fields, Territory of Alaska, containing 320

acres, more or less, which tract of land so leased

to this plaintiff as aforesaid by the United States

of America, is the same identical tract of land with

that held by the defendant herein, as receiver afore-

said, as hereinabove stated.

V.

That plaintiff corporation is within the class of

corporations entitled, under the Act of Congress

aforesaid, and the regulations promulgated there-

under, to enter into and receive such lease ; That the
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majority of the stock of said plaintiff corporation

is now, and was at all the times herein mentioned,

owned and held by citizens of the United States.

VI.

That the said lease, so entered into on February

19, 1927, by and between the United States of

America, as lessor, and this plaintiff corporation, as

such lessee, is extremely lengthy and voluminous,

and it is extremely difficult to attach a copy thereof

as an exhibit to this complaint, and plaintiff prays

to refer to the same as Exhibit "A" by reference to

a copy thereof duly certified to be a true and correct

copy of the original thereof by the Register of the

United States Land Office at Anchorage, Alaska,

which said copy is now on file in this court in the

receivership proceedings hereinabove referred to;

that said lease is substantially in the form pre-

scribed by the regulations promulgated by the Hon-

orable, the Secretary of the Interior, under the Act

of Congress hereinabove mentioned, which form

may be found in Circular No. 491, Department of

the Interior, General Land Office, entitled: " Instruc-

tions relating to the Acquisition of Title to Public

Lands in the Territory of Alaska/' revision ap-

proved September 8, 1923, at pages 79 to 94, both

inclusive.

VII.

Thai the said lease so entered into as aforesaid

has not been canceled, neither is there any action

or proceeding pending \'or the cancellation thereof,

and the same is now in full force and effect.
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VIII.

That on the said 19th day of February, 1927,

plaintiff corporation became entitled to the sole

and exclusive possession of the lands and premises

hereinbefore described, and in said lease mentioned,

subject to the [6] terms and provisions of the

said lease, and ever since said date has been, and

now is, entitled to such possession thereof and of all

the rights and privileges incident to said lease.

IX.

That on the 17th day of March, 1927, at Anchor-

age, Alaska, plaintiff corporation, by one of its

duly authorized officers, made demand upon the

defendant herein as receiver aforesaid for the de-

livery to it of the possession of the lands and prem-

ises hereinabove described, and then and there

exhibited to the said defendant the lease aforesaid,

but that notwithstanding such demand the said de-

fendant failed and refused, and still fails and re-

fuses to deliver the possession of the said lands and

premises to this plaintiff, and wrongfully withholds

the possession thereof from plaintiff, in utter disre-

gard of plaintiff's rights and privileges under the

terms and provisions of said lease.

X.

That on the 21st day of March, 1927, at Valdez,

Alaska, an application therefore made by this plain-

tiff, this Court made and entered its order granting

leave to this plaintiff to commence and file this ac-

tion against the defendant herein as such receiver
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of this court, as shown by the original telegram

from the Judge of this court attached to the original

complaint on file in this action and marked Ex-

hibit "B," a true copy of which is hereto attached

and made a part hereof.

XL
That Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello, Frank

Colobuffalo and S. L. Ruath are alleged to be co-

partners trading under the firm name and style

of Premier Coal Mining Company, and that such

defendants, and each and all of them, claim the

right to the possession and the right to extract coal

from the premises in this complaint described, upon

some theory or claim in derogation of the rights

of plaintiff, which right or claim plaintiff alleges has

been adjudicated by the only tribunal having au-

thority so to do, to wit, the Department of the In-

terior of the United States, against said defendants

and each and all of them, and that said defendants

and each and all of them ought not to be permitted

to be heard in this court upon any matter which

seeks to nullify, set aside, vacate, or otherwise im-

pair, the terms and provisions [7] of that certain

lease issued by the United States of America to the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a corporation,

on the 19th day of February, 1927, as fully de-

scribed in paragraph IV of this complaint.

XII.

That as directed by order of this Court in said

order directing the bringing in of additional de-
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fendants, plaintiff says that Bruno Agostino asserts

some claim, demand or right to the possession of

and the right to extract and mine coal in the prop-

erty and premises described in this complaint, in

derogation of the rights of plaintiff thereto and

therein, and plaintiff asserts that on the 13th day of

June, 1955, in Anchorage, Alaska, said Bruno

Agostino, for a valuable consideration to him in

hand paid, made, executed and delivered to Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company, a corporation, plaintiff,

a certain instrument in writing, a true copy of

which is hereto attached, made a part of this com-

plaint, and marked as Exhibit "C," by the terms of

which the said Bruno Agostino assigned, subject to

the approval of the Honorable Secretary of the

Interior, a certain coal mining lease issued by the

Government of the United States to said Bruno

Agostino, under date of May 5th, 1922, covering

Unit No. 1 of the Matanuska Coal Fields, the sub-

ject matter of this litigation, to said plaintiff; and

that thereafter, to wit, on the 19th day of Febru-

ary, 1927, the Government of the United States,

by and through its Secretary of the Interior, did

issue and deliver to the plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company, a corporation, a lease giving sole

and exclusive right to said Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company to mine and dispose of all the coal and

associated minerals in and upon said tract of land,

a full description of which lease is contained in

Paragraphs IV and VI of this complaint ; and plain-

tiff asserts that the additional defendant, Bruno
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Agostino, has no right, claim or interest in or to

the premises described, or to mine and dispose of all

or any of the coal in and upon such tract of land.

XIII.

Stricken on motion of plaintiff and order of

Court.

1/22/29.

F. G. KAPPELMAN,
Clerk.

xiny2 .

ADDENDUM.
That subsequent to the date of the order of the

above-entitled [8] court, directing the bringing

in of additional defendants in this cause, such court,

by order in such regard made, did appoint one,

E. R. Tarwater, receiver, in the place and stead

of the said A. H. McDonald, receiver, said Mc-

Donald having resigned such office, and such resig-

nation, by the court, having been accepted ; and, the

said E. R. Tarwater has qualified as such receiver

and is now acting as such receiver. [9]

XIV.
Stricken on motion of plaintiff and order of

Court.

1/22/29.

F. G. KAPPELMAN,
Clerk.

XV.
That plaintiff is entitled to be compensated for its

expenditures, and in a reasonable amount for at-
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torneys' fees in the prosecution of this action, and

asserts the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,-

000.00) is a reasonable fee to be allowed plaintiff

for such services.

XVI.

That plaintiff has no plain, speedy or adequate

remedy at law.

WHEREFORE plaintiff prays

:

1. For a decree of this Court directing the resti-

tution to it of the lands and premises hereinabove

described, and perpetually enjoining the defendant,

as such receiver, his agents and servants, and all

persons claiming or to claim by, through or under

him, or by, through or under anyone else, from in

any manner interfering with plaintiff's rights and

privileges under the lease aforesaid; that pending

the outcome of this action the defendant as such

receiver, his agents and servants, and all persons

claiming or to claim by, through or under him, or

by, through or under anyone else, and all other

persons, be restrained from and forbidden to go

upon, occupy or take possession of the land and

premises aforesaid, or to mine, take or extract there-

from, or any part thereof, any coal or associated

minerals, or to, operate any mine thereon.

2. For a decree of this Court directing the im-

mediate restitution to plaintiff of the lands and

premises, together with the exclusive right to mine

and dispose of all coal and associated minerals in

and upon said Unit No. 1, Matanuska Coal Fields,

Alaska.
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3. For a decree of this Court directing the ser-

vice of notice upon the additional defendants

brought into this case, which shall perpetually en-

join all persons, their agents and servants, from

contracting for, purchasing from, or accepting de-

livery of, any coal or other associated minerals

mined and extracted from said Unit No. 1,

Matanuska Coal Fields, [10] Alaska, except by,

through and with the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany, a corporation, its agents and servants, the

holder and owner of the exclusive right and privi-

lege to so mine and dispose of coal and other as-

sociated minerals in and upon said Unit No. 1.

4. For the judgment of this Court allowing

plaintiff its claim for damages to the extent of forty

per cent (40%) of the coal mined and sold during

said receivership from said Unit No. 1, as com-

pensation for the depletion and exhaustion of the

coal resources contained in said unit.

5. For the judgment of this Court in favor of

plaintiff in the sum of five thousand dollars

($5000.00) as and for compensation for expendi-

tures and attorneys' fees in this action.

6. For its costs and disbursements had and ex-

pended.

7. For such other and further relief as to tins

Honorable Court may be deemed meet and proper in

the premises.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff. [11]
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United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

L. V. Ray, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes

and says: That he is the attorney for the plaintiff

in the above-entitled cause ; that he makes this veri-

fication for and on behalf of said plaintiff corpora-

tion for the reason that no officer of the plaintiff

corporation is now within the Third Judicial Divi-

sion of the Territory of Alaska ; that affiant is ex-

pressly authorized to make this verification for and

in behalf of the plaintiff corporation; that he has

read the above and foregoing complaint bringing in

additional parties defendant, knows the contents

thereof, and believes the same to be true.

L. V. RAY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day

of March, 1928.

[Seal] WM. H. WHITTLESEY,
Notary Public for Territory of Alaska.

My commission expires June 8, 1930.

[Endorsed] : Filed Mar. 22, 1928. [12]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

ANSWER OF HENRY DeJOHN, ADAM COL-

ONELLO, BY HIS GUARDIAN JOSEPH
RENO, FRANK COLOBUFFALO AND S. L.

RUATH, COPARTNERS TRADING UN-
DER THE FIRM NAME OF PREMIER
COAL MINING COMPANY.

Come now the defendants, Henry DeJohn, Adam
Colonello by his Guardian, Joseph Reno, Frank

Colobufi'alo and S. L. Ruath, copartners trading un-

der the firm name of Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany, and for answer to the complaint of plaintiff

bringing in additional parties defendant say:

I.

That in the month of October, 1926, proceedings

were had in the Commissioner's Court for the Ter-

ritory of Alaska, Third Division, Anchorage Pre-

cinct, at Anchorage, wherein said court had juris-

diction of the person and property of the defendant

above named, Adam Colonello, on a charge of in-

sanity, wherein said defendant was adjudged in-

sane, and on October 11, 1926, Joseph Reno was

duly appointed by said court guardian of the per-

son and estate of said Adam Colonello, whereupon

on said date said Reno duly qualified as such guard-

ian and letters of guardianship were on said date

by said court duly issued to said Reno. That said

Reno ever since has been and now is guardian of
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the person and estate of said defendant Adam Col-

onello. [13]

II.

That at all times herein mentioned these defend-

ants have been and now are copartners trading un-

der the firm name of Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany.

III.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in

Paragraph 2 of said complaint.

IV.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in

Paragraph 3 of said complaint; saving and except-

ing that they deny that said A. H. McDonald is now

in possession of said property holding the same as

receiver of said court.

V.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in

Paragraph 4 of said complaint; saving and except-

ing that they deny that said lease grants to plain-

tiff the exclusive right and privilege to mine and

dispose of all or any coal or associated minerals in,

upon or under the land therein described.

VI.

Answering Paragraph 7 of said complaint these

defendants state that they have not sufficient knowl-

edge concerning the allegations therein contained

upon which to form a belief and therefore deny the

same.
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VII.

Answering Paragraph 8 of said complaint defend-

ants deny each and every allegation therein con-

tained.

VIII.

Answering Paragraph 9 of said complaint, de-

fendants aver that they have no knowledge upon

which to form a belief and therefore deny all of the

allegations therein contained; saving and excepting

that they admit that the defendant therein referred

to withholds from plaintiff the possession of said

premises, but deny that said defendant wrongfully

withholds the same. [14]

IX.

Answering Paragraph 10 of said complaint, de-

fendants aver that they do not possess sufficient

knowledge upon which to form a belief as to the

allegations in said Paragraph 10 contained, and

therefore deny the same.

X.

Answering Paragraph 11 of said complaint, these

defendants deny each and every allegation therein

contained; saving and excepting that they admit

that these defendants are copartners trading under

the firm name and style of Premier Coal Mining

Company, and that said defendants and each and all

of them claim the right to the possession and the

right to extract coal from the premises in said com-

plaint described, and to the exclusion of plaintiff

herein. Defendants especially deny that their
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rights or claims or any of them in the premises

have been adjudicated by the Department of the In-

terior of the United States.

XI.

Answering Paragraph 12 of said complaint, these

defendants aver that they have not sufficient knowl-

edge to form a belief as to the truth of the allega-

tions therein contained and therefore deny the

same; saving and excepting that these defendants

admit that on the 13th day of June, 1925, in An-

chorage, Alaska, said Bruno Agostino executed and

delivered an assignment in writing, purporting to

convey to plaintiff that certain coal mining lease is-

sued to him by the United States Government

through the Secretary of the Interior under date of

May 5th, 1922, covering the coal mining property in

said complaint described. Defendants further ad-

mit, as they are informed and believe, that the Gov-

ernment of the United States did issue and deliver

to plaintiff a lease of said coal mining ground in said

complaint described.

XII.

Answering Paragraph 13 of said complaint, these

defendants deny each and every allegation therein

contained. [15]

XIII.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in

Paragraph 13!/2 of said complaint.

XIV.
Defendants deny each and every allegation con-
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tained in Paragraph 14 of said complaint; saving

and excepting that defendants admit that during

said receivership certain quantities of coal have

been mined, sold and delivered from said Unit No.

1 therein referred to.

XV.
Defendants deny each and every allegation con-

tained in Paragraph 15 of said complaint.

For a further and affirmative defense to plain-

tiff's suit herein, defendants allege:

I.

That at all times herein mentioned these defend-

ants have been and now are copartners trading un-

der the firm name of Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany.

II.

That in the month of October, 1926, proceedings

were had in the Commissioner's Court for the Ter-

ritory of Alaska, Third Division, Anchorage Pre-

cinct, at Anchorage, wherein said court had juris-

diction of the person and property of the defendant

above named, Adam Colonello, on a charge of in-

sanity, wherein said defendant was adjudged in-

sane, and on October 11, 1926, Joseph Reno was

duly appointed by said court, guardian of the per-

son and estate of said Adam Colonello, whereupon

on said date, said Reno duly qualified as such guard-

ian, and letters of guardianship were, on said day,

by said court, duly issued to said Reno. That said

Reno ever since has been and now is guardian of the
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person and estate of said defendant, Adam Colo-

nello.

III.

That on the 5th day of May, 1922, the Honorable

the Secretary of the Interior of the United States,

issued to Bruno [16] Agostino, a lease for the

term of fifty (50) years, to Unit No. 1, Serial 05236,

coal lands of the United States, situate on Moose

Creek, in the Matanuska Coal Fields, Alaska, under

the provisions of the Act of Congress approved

October 20, 1914, including therein the Southeast

Quarter of Section 28 and the Southwest Quarter

of Section 27, Township 19 North, Range 2 East,

Seward Meridian.

IV.

That in order to obtain said lease and comply

with the conditions thereof, these defendants con-

tributed about One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars

each to the said Bruno Agostino and entered into

a partnership agreement to prospect, explore and

mine said coal lands under said lease and formed a

copartnership known as the B. A. Moose Creek

Coal Company, whereby these defendants, together

with said Bruno Agostino, became the equitable

owner of said lease and all the privileges and bene-

fits connected therewith.

That these defendants and the said Agostino pros-

pected, explored and operated said coal property

under said lease and under the management of the

said Bruno Agostino until about the month of Oc-

tober, 1923, when said enterprise became financially

involved and embarrassed which lead to the imme-
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diate dissolution of said partnership and an ac-

counting between said parties, whereupon said de-

fendants, Adam Colonello, Frank Colobuffalo and

S. L. Ruath duly appointed, in writing, defendant

Henry DeJohn, as their agent and trustee, to

make and enter into an agreement with said Bruno

Agostino for the purpose of liquidating the affairs

of said copartnership, B. A. Moose Creek Coal Com-

pany, and carrying on the mining and marketing of

coal from said coal lands under the terms and pro-

visions of said lease and under the sole management

and possession of the defendant, Henry DeJohn, as

agent and trustee for these defendants and the

said Bruno Agostino.

V.

That on the 30th day of October, 1923, the said

Bruno Agostino as party of the first part and the

said Henry DeJohn as [17] party of the second

part, and in pursuance of his authority in the prem-

ises as hereinbefore described, made and entered

into a contract in writing concerning the mining of

said mining ground under said lease, whereby it

wras declared, in substance, that the terms of said

lease to the said Bruno Agostino dated May 5th,

1922, as aforesaid, should be operated for and dur-

ing the life of said lease, under the terms and pro-

visions in said lease contained, and under the sole

management of the said Henry DeJohn, for the use

and benefit of these defendants, and the said Bruno

Agostino.

It was further provided that the said Bruno

Agostino deposited said lease with the Bank of
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Alaska, Anchorage, Alaska, there to remain and

abide the performance of the provisions of said con-

tract; which deposit of said lease was by said Bruno

Agostino thereupon made.

That upon the execution of said contract said

Bruno Agostino made and delivered his power of

attorney to the said Henry DeJohn, whereby said

DeJohn was fully authorized to act for him in all

matters pertaining to said lease and all operations

thereunder between the said Agostino and the Sec-

retary of the Interior; to pay all royalties under

said lease and do and perform any and all acts re-

quired of the said Agostino in the premises.

That on or about said 30th day of October, 1923,

for the purpose of carrying out said contract, the

said Bruno Agostino and Henry DeJohn made, exe-

cuted and delivered to said Bank of Alaska, their

power of attorney, in writing, appointing said Bank
of Alaska agent to carry out said provisions of said

^oal mining enterprise under said lease in receiv-

ing and paying out monies, keeping books of ac-

counts and other necessary and convenient acts for

the purpose of carrying out the terms of said con-

tract and the terms of said lease. That a copy of

said contract of October 30, 1923, between said

Agostino and DeJohn was with said powers of at-

torney delivered to said bank, as well as a copy of a

power of attorney from defendants Ruath, Colo-

buffalo and Adam Colonello appointing the said

Henry DeJohn as agent for the purpose of enter-

ing into said contract between the said DeJohn and

Agostino above described. [18]
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That thereafter and at all times up to the 12th

day of June, 1925, said bank acted as agent for said

persons owning and operating under said lease of

May 5th, 1922, under authority of the instruments

hereinabove described.

VI.

That in said contract it was further provided that

said lease should remain in the name of said Bruno

Agostino in trust for himself and these defendants

and that the said Bruno Agostino should receive

one-fifth (y5) of the net profits of said coal mine

operations under said lease, after the payment of

certain indebtedness theretofore incurred; and that

the said Henry DeJohn, for himself and as agent

for these defendants, should receive and enjoy the

exclusive possession of all of said coal lands de-

scribed as Unit No. 1 as aforesaid, together with all

machinery, tools, buildings and other property

thereunto belonging, and be entitled to four-fifths

(%) of the net profits of said enterprise. That in

said contract said Bruno Agostino covenanted and

agreed that said lease, which he held in his name

as aforesaid, should not be forfeited or surrendered

through any act or omission of his and that he, the

said Agostino, would protect and defend the same,

as well as protect and defend the possession of the

said Henry DeJohn against any acts or omissions

of the said Agostino.

VII.

That said contract recites a valuable considera-

tion for the execution thereof and was duly signed
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by said Agostino and the said DeJohn on the date

aforesaid and duly witnessed by two witnesses and

duly acknowledged on the 31st day of October, 1923,

before Arthur G. Thompson, a notary public for

Alaska, attested by his notary seal, and thereafter,

to wit, on the 3d day of November, 1923, said con-

tract was dulv filed for record and recorded in Vol.

11 at page 199, of the records of the office of the

Commissioner and Ex-officio Recorder of Anchor-

age Precinct, 3d Division, Alaska. Said contract

sets forth at length other provisions concerning

said mining property and the operation thereof un-

der said lease, and is fully set forth as Exhibit UA"
attached hereto and made a part of this answer.

[19]

VIII.

That upon the execution of said contract last

above described, the said defendant, Henry DeJohn,

received from said Bruno Agostino possession of

the coal lands, tools, machinery and other property

described therein and entered into the possession

thereof and enjoyed the exclusive possession thereof

at all times thereafter, under said contract, until the

12th day of June, 1925. That during said time the

said Bruno Agostino held the title to said lease in

trust for the use and benefit of these defendants to

the extent of four-fifths (%) of all the property

involved under said lease as well as the rights and

privileges thereunder, as provided in said lease

and said contract.

IX.

That the said DeJohn, under and by virtue of
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the terms of said contract, held and enjoyed the ex-

elusive possession of all the property described in

said lease, together with the machinery, fixtures,

tools, buildings and other property, in trust and op-

erated and carried on the business of coal mining

under said lease and the authority given him by

the terms of said contract, for the use and benefit

of these defendants and the said Bruno Agostino.

That the said DeJohn and these defendants sub-

stantially performed the obligations of said con-

tract on their part and that said contract has been

at all times herein mentioned and now is in full

force and effect.

X.

That financial difficulties arose in the operation

of said coal mine, through no fault of the said de-

fendant, DeJohn, whereupon, on June 12th, 1925,

in the suit of Pacifico Bizzarri against these defend-

ants, the above-entitled court in cause No. A.-482,

appointed E. L. Bedell receiver of all of the prop-

erty of the defendants, including said coal land,

machinery, tools, buildings and all assets of said

partnership and thereupon, said Bedell having qual-

ified as such receiver, he was further ordered to

continue said partnership business of mining, sell-

ing and distributing coal from said premises and

in so doing to comply with the rules and regula-

tions promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior

governing said coal land lease.

Thai said receiver took possession from these de-

fendants of all of the property [20] in said order

described and continued as receiver until about the
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5th day of November, 1925, when said receiver re-

signed and one of the defendants herein, A. H. Mc-

Donald, was appointed as receiver to continue said

receivership, whereupon said defendant McDonald

qualified as such receiver, took possession of all of

the said property of these defendants and contin-

ued said receivership up to about the month of

March, 1928, when the said defendant McDonald

resigned as such receiver and the defendant herein,

E. R. Tarwater, was by said court in said cause

duly appointed receiver to carry on said receiver-

ship. That said defendant, Tarwater, thereupon

duly qualified and took possession of all of the prop-

erty of said receivership and since said time has

been and now is carrying on said business of coal

mining under the supervision of this Honorable

Court.

XI.

These defendants further allege that after the

filing and recording of said contract between the

said Bruno Agostino and the said defendant De-

John as aforesaid, and a long time after the coal

mining property described in said contract came

into the exclusive and notorious possession of the

said defendant, DeJohn, and after the appointment

of said receiver, E. L. Bedell, by said court of rec-

ord as aforesaid, and, to wit, on the 13th day of

June, 1925, plaintiff herein, with knowledge, actual

and constructive, of the trust created by said con-

tract of record, and the rights of these defendants,

and the appointment of said receiver, purchased or

pretended to purchase from said Bruno Agostino
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said coal mining lease of May 5th, 1922, whereupon

the said Bruno Agostino made, executed and deliv-

ered a written assignment to said plaintiff of said

lease, which instrument was executed in the pres-

ence of two witnesses and duly acknowledged on

said 13th day of June, 1925, before a notary public

for Alaska, attested by his notary seal.

That at the time of said assignment said lease

dated May 5, 1922, as aforesaid, had not been for-

feited, canceled or modified, and that the same was

in full force and effect. That said [21] lease is

and has been since said time in full force and effect

and has in all respects been complied with by said

receivers appointed by this court as herein recited.

XII.

That said transfer of said lease to said plaintiff

by said Agostino was made with full knowledge

upon the part of plaintiff of the rights of these de-

fendants in the premises and the trust created by

said contract above described, and was made and

received by plaintiff wrongfully and against the

rights of these defendants.

That plaintiff herein received said assignment of

said lease from said Bruno Agostino with notice as

aforesaid and against the rights of these defendants

as aforesaid and received and held said lease of

May 5, 1922, in trust, for the use and benefit of

these defendants.

XIII.

Defendants further allege that thereafter plain-

tiff holding said assigned lease of May 5, 1922, in
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trust for these defendants, as aforesaid, as defend-

ants are informed and believe and therefore allege,

wrongfully obtained the approval of the Secretary

of the Interior of the United States to the transfer

of said lease from said Bruno Agostino to plaintiff

and thereupon, to wit : On or about the 19th day of

February, 1927, obtained a consolidation of said

lease with another lease covering ground adjacent

thereto, owned by plaintiff, as defendants are in-

formed and believe, and on the 19th day of Feb-

ruary, 1927, obtained from the United States of

America through the Honorable the Secretary of

the Interior, a lease under the Act of Congress ap-

proved October 20, 1914, including coal Lease Unit

No. 1, Matanuska Coal Fields, Alaska, which lease

includes the property described in said lease to

Bruno Agostino, dated May 5, 1922, as aforesaid.

XIV.

These defendants further allege that the said

lease above described wTas obtained by plaintiff as a

substitute for and to take the place of said lease to

Bruno Agostino of May 5, 1922, obtained by assign-

ment from said Agostino on June 13, 1925, as afore-

said. That plaintiff [22] obtained said substi-

tuted lease on February 19, 1927, as aforesaid

wrongfully and against the rights of these defend-

ants and with full knowledge of defendants' rights

obtained by said contract between said Agostino

and DeJohn of October 30, 1923, hereinabove de-

scribed, and with full knowledge of defendants'

exclusive and notorious possession of the property
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described in the said Agostino lease, together with

the possession of all mining property connected

therewith and with full knowledge of the mining

operations conducted by the said defendant De-

John, and with full knowledge of the appointment

of a receiver as aforesaid, and the possession of

said receiver of the property of these defendants,

under said receivership. That plaintiff herein re-

ceived said lease dated February 19, 1927, as afore-

said, in trust for the use and benefit of these de-

fendants and that these defendants are entitled to

the possession of all of said property described in

said lease of May 5, 1922, and all of the mining

machinery and other property connected therewith,

which are now in the possession of the receiver

herein, upon the termination of said receivership.

XV.
That the rights of these defendants hereinot ad-

judicated by the Department of the Interior of the

United States.

WHEREFORE Defendants Pray:

1. That the plaintiff take nothing by its suit

herein and that the Court decree that the plaintiff

is not entitled to the possession of the property in

controversy herein or any part thereof.

2. That a decree herein be entered in favor of

these defendants and againsl plaintiff, that defend-

ants are the owners of four-fifths (%) of the coal

lease dated February 19, 1927, covering said <*<>al

Lease Unit X<>. 1, issued i<> and held by plaintiff

herein; that these defendants arc entitled to the
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immediate and exclusive possession of all of said

property and are entitled to and have the right to

mine and carry on mining operations subject to the

terms and regulations of said lease of February 19,

1927, held by plaintiff as aforesaid.

3. That said lease of February 19, 1927, be im-

pressed with [23] a trust in favor of these de-

fendants and that plaintiff holds said lease subject

to said trust.

4. For such other, further and general relief, in

the premises, as these defendants may show them-

selves entitled to receive.

5. That these defendants recover from plaintiff

their costs and disbursements herein expended, in-

cluding a reasonable attorney fee to be allowed these

defendants by the Court.

M. M. THOMPSON,
MORTON E. STEVENS,

Attorneys for Defendants Above Named. [24]

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

Henry DeJohn, being duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:

That he is one of the defendants above named;

That he has read the foregoing answer, knows the

contents thereof and that the same is true as he

verily believes.

HENRY DeJOHN.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day

of May, 1928.

[Seal] GEORGE P. MUMFORD,
Notary Public in and for the Territory of Alaska.

My commission expires Mar. 8, 1930.

[Endorsed] : Piled May 7, 1928. [25]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ANSWER OP BRUNO AGOSTINO, ONE OF
THE ADDITIONAL DEFENDANTS, TO
COMPLAINT OF PLAINTIFF.

Comes now Bruno Agostino, one of the additional

defendants in the above-entitled action, appearing

voluntarily, and for answer to the complaint of the

plaintiff alleges, admits and denies with respect to

said complaint as follows

:

I.

Admits the allegations of Paragraph II, but de-

nies that that A. H. McDonald is now receiver of

said court and holds posession of said property

therein mentioned.

II.

Admits the allegations of Paragraph III, but

denies that A. H. McDonald is now receiver of

said court and holds po£6Ssiou of the property

therein mentioned.

III.

Answering Paragraph IV of said complaint de-
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fendant alleges that he has no knowledge or infor-

mation sufficient to form a belief as to whether the

United States of America granted or leased to

plaintiff corporation the land described therein, and

therefore denies the same; and specifically denies

that plaintiff corporation was granted by said lease,

or at all, the exclusive right, or any right whatever,

to mine and extract coal and associated minerals

from said Unit No. 1. [26]

IV.

Answering Paragraph V of said complaint de-

fendant alleges that he has no knowledge or infor-

mation sufficient to form a belief as to whether

plaintiff corporation is of the class in said para-

graph mentioned, is or was entitled to receive a

lease, as to whether the majority of the stock is held

as alleged or was so held, and therefore denies the

same.

V.

Answering Paragraph VII of said complaint de-

fendant alleges that he has no knowledge or in-

formation sufficient to form a belief as to whether

said lease has been canceled, and specifically al-

leges that said lease is not now and never was in

force and effect.

VI.

Denies each and every allegation in Paragraph

VIII contained.

VII.

Answering Paragraph IX of plaintij^s complaint

defendant alleges that he has no knowledge or in-
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formation sufficient to form a belief as to whether

plaintiff made a demand upon defendant receiver

as therein alleged, or any demand whatever, or ex-

hibited anything whatever, and therefore denies the

same; but defendant admits that posr-ssion of said

premises has never been delivered to plaintiff; and

defendant specifically denies that said receiver

wrongfully withholds the posession of said premises

from plaintiff.

VIII.

Answering Paragraph X of said complaint de-

fendant alleges that he has no knowledge or in-

formation sufficient to form a belief as to the mat-

ters and things therein stated, and therefore denies

the same.

IX.

Answering Paragraph XI of said complaint de-

fendant admits that Henry DeJohn, Adam Colon-

ello, Frank Colobu/alo and S. L. Ruath [27] are

copartners trading under the firm name of Premier

Coal Mining Company and claim the right to pos^s-

sion and to mine co/a from said property, and de-

fendant alleges that the parties last mentioned wrere,

prior to the appointment of said receiver, and had

been for a long time in posession of said Unit No.

1 under a contract from this defendant, and that the

rights of said parties to said unit and the rights

of this defendant are more fully set out in the fur-

ther and affirmative defense of defendant following;

and defendant specifically denies that the rights of

said parties, or any of them, so far as plaintiff is
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concerned, have ever been adjudicated by the De-

partment of the Interior either for or against them

or any of them, or by any other department or any

court; and defendant alleges that if any lease to

said Unit No. 1 was ever issued to plaintiff said

lease is mil and void.

X.

Answering Paragraph XII of said complaint de-

fendant admits the allegations therein contained,

save and except that as to said lease defendant

makes the same denial upon information and belief

heretofore made in Paragraph III above, and spe-

cifically alleges that said lease to Bruno Agostino

of May 5th, 1922, mentioned in said Paragraph

XII, and all the rights thereunder accruing to said

Bruno Agostino, is in full force and effect.

XI.

Admits each and every allegation in Paragraph

XIII contained, and defendant specifically alleges

that the appointment of said receiver, and the op-

eration of said property by said receiver has been

and is in violation of the rights of this defendant.

XII.

Admits each and every allegation in Paragraph

XIIiy2 contained. [28]

XIII.

Answering Paragraph XIV of said complaint de-

fendant admits the alK/.-ntions therein save and ex-

cept defendant denies that any sum is due to plain-
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tiff for coal mined or that 40% or any other sum is

a reasonable amount to be allowed to plaintiff for

coal mined and sold from said unit.

XIV.
Denies each and every allegation in Paragraph

XV of said complaint contained.

And for a further and affirmative defense defend-

ant alleges:

I.

That on the 5th day of May, 1922, the Honorable

Secretary of the Interior of the United States

issued to this defendant a lease for the term of 50

years to Unit No. 1, serial 05236, coal lands of the

United States situated on Moose Creek in the Mata-

nuska Coal fields, Alaska, under the provisions of

the act of Congress approved October 20th, 1914,

including therein the SE. 1/4 Sec. 28 and the SW.

% Sec. 27, T. 19 N., R. 2 E., Seward Meridian, be-

ing the land in controversy in this suit, and defend-

ant took posession of said unit.

II.

That on the 31st day of October, 1923, this defend-

ant entered into a contract with Henry DeJohn, in

writing, for the mining, shipping and marketing of

coal from said unit whereby this defendant was to

be entitled to and was to have one-fifth (1/5) of the

net proceeds resulting from the sale of said coal,

and said Henry DeJohn was to have and be entitled

to four-fifths (4/5) of the net proceeds resulting

from said sale, and then and there delivered over

the posession of said unit to said Henry DeJohn.
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That said Henry DeJohn retained such pos^ssion

and mined, shipped and marketed coal under the

provisions of said contract until dispos^ssed [29]

by the receiver appointed by said court on the 12th

day of June, 1925.

III.

That on the 12th day of June, 1925, said Henry

DeJohn sought the interposition of said court in

an action therein entitled Pacifico Bizarri, Plaintiff,

vs. Henry DeJwhn et al., Defendants, and, without

the knowledge or consent of this defendant, asked

that a receiver be appointed by said Court to take

possession of and to operate said unit, together with

all the personal property situate thereon, and did

then and there deliver over the posession of said

unite, and all of said personal property, to the re-

ceiver then and there appointed by said Court, all

in violation of the express terms and provisions of

said contract, and did then and there abandon said

contract, and assign the same to said receiver.

IV.

That said contract last above mentioned is long

and is fully set out as Exhibit "A" in the answer

of said Henry DeJohn, one of the additional de-

fendants in this suit, which said answer is filed

herein, and to which reference is hereby made.

V.

That on the 13th day of June, 1925, for a valuable

consideration defendant entered into a contract

will i plaintiff under and by virtue of the terms of
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which defendant agreed to and did then and there,

sell, assign and transfer to plaintiff that certain

coal mining lease made and executed by the Secre-

tary of the Interior, for and on behalf of the United

States of America, in favor of defendant, then sub-

sisting and held by plaintiff, dated May 5th, 1922,

and providing for the mining and extracting of coal

from that certain tract and parcel of land known
and officially designated as Unit No. 1, in the Mata-

nuska Coal Field, Territory of Alaska, together

with all rights to the personal property thereon,

subject [30] to compliance by plaintiff with the

terms and conditions of said contract.

VI.

Said contract hither provided that defendant

upon demand should execute, acknowledge and de-

liver to plaintiff such other instruments as might be

deemed necessary to fully assign said lease, and all

rights thereunder, and to make said assignment

effectual by securing the approval of the Secretary

of the Interior thereto, or otherwise.

That defendant should deliver to plaintiff, on or

before the 2d day of September, 1925, the free

and undisputed possession of said property so as-

signed, clear of all claims, liens and incumbrances

—

subject, however, to the condition hereinafter set

forth in Paragraph XIII following hereafter.

That defendant should assign to plaintiff, for col-

lection for and on account of defendant, and de-

fendant did then and there so assign, the right of

defendant to the return of a deposit of $4400.00,
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theretofore made by defendant with the Secretary

of the Interior, pursuant to the terms of said lease.

VII.

Said contract further provided that defendant

was to be paid the sum of $25,000.00 by plaintiff for

said Unit and other property and rights so as-

signed, said payment to be made at the rate of ten

cents per ton for each ton of coal mined and shipped

from said property; provided, however, that on or

before September 3d, 1925, plaintiff was to meke

the following payments as an advance upon said

purchase price of $25,000.00 aforesaid; the sum of

$1,000.00 to be paid to defendant, the principal sum

of $960.33, with interest to be paid to Arthur

Frame, for the benefit of defendant, being the

amount of a judgment recovered by said Frame

against defendant in cause No. A-470, in said court,

wherein some of the property above [31] de-

scribed was ordered to be sold in satisfaction of said

judgment; and on this account it was further pro-

vided that upon the payment of said last ^men-

tioned judgment sum to said Frame, plaintiff would

secure the release and discharge of said judgment;

also the further payment to said Arthur Frame,

for the benefit of the defendant, of the sum of

$1000.00, due or to become due to said Frame from

defendant.

Said contract further provided, upon the execu-

tion thereof, for the payment to defendant by plain-

tiff of the sum of $100.00, and receipt for such

payment is therein acknowledged.
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VIII.

Said contract further provided that time is the

essence of said contract, that in the event plaintiff

should fail to keep and perform any of the terms,

conditions and requirements in said contract by it

to be kept and performed, within thirty days after

the same became due, then defendant might declare

a forfeiture of said contract and plaintiff agreed

to reassign and redeliver said lease and all of said

property to defendant.

XI.

That for the purpose of carrying out the terms of

said contract, and pursuant to the requirements

thereof, on June 18th, 1925, upon the demand of

plaintiff, defendant made, acknowledged, executed

and delivered to plaintiff, and plaintiff accepted, a

good and sufficient power of attorney executed in

favor of Bartley Howard as vice-president and gen-

eral manager of plaintiff company and for the

benefit of plaintiff, authorizing and empowering

said Bartley Howard, as the representative of said

plaintiff company, to collect for the account of de-

fendant any and all moneys due to defendant from

Henry DeJohn under a contract theretofore en-

tered into between defendant and said Henry De-

John for the mining of coal from said property;

to bring, maintain and prosecute to judgment any

suit [32] necessary or required against said

Henry DeJohn, or theretofore begun, for the ter-

mination of said contract, in the name of and for

the account of defendant and to satisfy and dis-

charge any judgment secured therein; to dismiss
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said suit; and generally to bring, prosecute to judg-

ment, and to dismiss any and all suits necessary

or required in connection with said lease and prop-

erty, and the right of defendant thereto, and to

the possession thereof and to satisfy judgment

therein, for and on behalf of defendant; and to do

any and every thing required to be done by defend-

ant in the contract hereinbefore set out between de-

fendant and plaintiff, as fully, to all intents and

purposes, as could be done by defendant himself,

and for the purpose of fully assigning said lease to

plaintiff, and making said assignment effectual

further authorizing said Bartley Howard, as the

agent of plaintiff, and acting on behalf of defend-

ant, to do any and all things necessary or required

of defendant by the terms and spirit of said con-

tract between defendant and plaintiff to enforce

and make the same effectual. That said power of

attorney was acted upon and used by plaintiff with

the Secretary of the Interior for the purpose of

securing the acceptance of said assignment, and for

the purpose of securing the return of said $4400.00,

the defendant is informed and believes and so

states the fact to be.

X.

That pursuant to the requirements of said con-

tract of June 13th, 1925, and for the purpose of

fully assigning said lease and making said assign-

ments effectual, on the 25th day of June, 1925, de-

fendant entered into a further agreement in writ-

ing with plaintiff extending the time for the

performance of all things then required to be per-
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formed by cither defendant or plaintiff on or before

September 3d, l!)2r>, under said contract of June

13th, 1925, to and including January 1st, 1926

[33]

XI.

That at the time of the execution of said contract

of June 13th, 1925, a receiver had been appointed

by said court in the suits for Pacifico Bizzarri and

Wesley Adams vs. Henry DeJolm, Adam Colonello,

Frank Colobu/alo and S. L. Ruath, numbered

A.-482 and 483, respectively, without the knowledge

or consent of defendant who was directed and auth-

orized by said Court to take possession of and oper-

ate said unit as a coal mine for the purpose of pay-

ing judgements thereto before rendered by said

Court against defendants in said suits. That said

suits of Pacifico Bizzarri and Wesley Adams afore-

said were brought to recover of said Henry DeJolm

and his co-defendants claims and demands of va-

rious and sundry persons for labor performed by

such persons upon said property in the development

and improvement of the same and in mining and

extracting coal therefrom within eighteen months

preceding the date of the execution of said eon-

tract of June 13th, 1925, in an amount in excess of

$10,000.00, and judgment had been rendered

thereon, of all of which plaintiff had knowledge at

the time of the execution of said contract last above

mentioned.

XII.

That said Henry DeJohn, one of the defendants

in said suits of Pacifico Bisarri and Wesley Adam-,
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was, at the time of the appointment of said receiver,

and had been for a long time prior thereto, in pos-

session of said property under a contract with de-

fendant, and that defendant had, on or about

August 3d, 1925, and subsequent to the appointment

of said receiver, brought a suit in the above-men-

tioned court for the recovery of said property

against said Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello, Frank

Colobu/alo and S. L. Ruath for violation of the

terms of said contract numbered A.-502, in which

said suit defendant sought to recover possession of

said property pursuant to the requirements of the

contract hereinabove referred to and then existing

between defendant and plaintiff. That without the

[34] consent or authority of defendant, and in

violation of the express terms and the spirit of said

last-mentioned contract, plaintiff caused said suit

to be dismissed, notwithstanding the defendants in

said suit still claimed and asserted a right to the

possession of said property adverse to defendant

and irrespective of the possession of said receiver.

XIII.

Said contract entered into between defendant and

plaintiff on June 13th, 1925, further provided, as a

condition precedent to the discharge of said receiver

and the delivery of the possession of said property

by defendant to plaintiff, that plaintiff pay the said

labor claims for which judgment had been ren-

dered in the suits in which said receiver had been

appointed in full to the extent of $10,000.00, or

pro rata if in excess of that amount.
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XIV.
That defendant lias fully kepi and performed all

the terms, conditions and requirements of said con-

tract entered into between defendant and plaintiff

heretofore set out therein required of him to be

kept and performed.

XV.
That said contract between defendant and plain-

tiff of June 13th, 1925, said assignment of Unit No.

1 and the rights of defendant thereunder in said

contract referred to, said power of attorney of June

18, 1925, and said further contract of June 26th,

1925, extending the time for the performance of

certain conditions of said contract of June 13th,

1925, are hereto attached by copy, hereby referred

to and made a part hereof, and are marked respec-

tively Exhibits "A," "B," "C" and "D."

XVI.

1. That plaintiff has failed and refused to pay

to defendant on or before the ist day of January,

1926, or at all the sum of $1000.00 provided in said

contract between defendant and plaintiff of June

13th, [35] 1925, and June 26th, 1925.

2. That plaintiff has failed and refused to pay

to Arthur Frame, for the use of defendant, on or

before the 1st day of January, 1926, or at all, said

sum of $1,000.00 in said contract provided to be

paid.

3. That plaintiff has failed and refused to pay

and discharge said claim and demands for labor

performed upon said property within eighteen

months prior to the date of said contract between
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defendant and plaintiff to the extent of $10,000.00,

or in any amount or at all.

4. That by virtue of the authority given by de-

fendant to plaintiff by said power of attorney here-

inbefore mentioned, but in violation of the express

terms and contrary to the purpose and intent of

said power of attorney, without the knowledge or

consent of defendant, and in violation of the ex-

press terms and purpose of the contract entered

into between defendant and plaintiff, plaintiff

secured the dismissal of said suit theretobefore

brought by defendant against said Henry DeJohn

and others, in which defendant sought to recover

the possession of said property. That by reason of

the dismissal of said suit as aforesaid defendant has

failed to recover the possession of said property to

his damage in the sum of $10,000.00.

XVII.

That plaintiff has failed and refused to bring and

prosecute, with reasonable diligence, or at all, any

suit or suits to recover the possession of said prop-

erty for and on behalf of defendant, all as provided

in said power of attorney. That by reason of such

refusal and failure of plaintiff, said receiver is still

in the possession of said property and said Henry

DeJohn is still asserting a right to the possession of

said property against defendant, and against said

receiver, to the damage of defendant in the sum of

$10,000.00. [36]

XVIII.

That plaintiff has failed and refused to discharge

and release said judgment secured by Arthur
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Frame againsl defendant, being No. A.-470, all as

provided by said contracl between defendant and

plaintiff.

XIX.
That on the 17th day of March, 1927, defendant

notified plaintiff in writing of his election to forfeit

the said contract between defendant and plaintiff,

and to thereby terminate said contract on account

of the failure of plaintiff to comply with the terms,

conditions, and requirements thereof, and de-

manded of plaintiff the return of said assignment,

or the reassignment of said property to defendant,

as in said contract provided, and plaintiff failed

and refused to return said assignment or to re-

assign said property to defendant.

A copy of said notice of forfeiture is hereto at-

tached, referred to, and made a part hereof, and

marked Exhibit "E."

XX.
That plaintiff is still asserting the right to said

assignment under said contract, and claims the right

to said lease and said property as against defendant

to the irreparable damage of defendant. That

plaintiff threatens and intends to secure the posses-

sion of said property in violation of the rights of

defendant, and irrespective of its violation of the

condition <>f said contract, and to exclude defend-

ant therefrom to the irreparable damage of defend-

ant. That defendant has been compelled to be at

a large expense for the employment of legal counsel

to defend his rights in this action and that the sum
of §5000.00 is a reasonable fee t<> he allowed defend-

ant for compensation of such counsel.
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1. Wherefore defendant prays that the Court

decree said contract between defendant and plain-

tiff forfeited and terminated. [37]

2. That defendant is entitled to said property

and all rights thereto heretobefore assigned to plain-

tiff, and to the possession thereof as against plain-

tiff.

3. That plaintiff return said assignment of said

property to defendant, or, in the event that said

assignment cannot be returned, that the Court order

and require plaintiff to reassign said property to

defendant.

4. That in the event plaintiff shall have taken

possession of said property, then said property be

returned to defendant; that pending the prosecu-

tion of this action plaintiff be restrained from tak-

ing possession of said property; that defendant be

awarded the sum of $10,000.00 as damages for the

failure of plaintiff to carry out the terms of said

contract between plaintiff and and defendant; for

the sum of $5,000.00 to compensate defendant for

the necessary expense of the employment of counsel

to defend his rights to the property involved in the

above-entitled action; for his costs of suit, and for

such other relief as to the Court may seem just and

equitable.

5. That the Court award the net proceeds of

said receivership to this defendant, upon the dis-

charge of said receiver and the termination of said

receivership, according to the rights of this defend-
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ant declared by law, and reserved to him and to

which he is entitled in equity.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
E. F. KRUEGER,

Counsel for Defendant.

Territory of Alaska,

Anchorage Precinct,—ss.

Arthur G. Thompson, being first duly sworn, on

oath deposes [38] and says: That he is one of

the attorneys for Bruno Agostino, one of the de-

fendants in the above-entitled action; that all the

material allegations of the above answer are within

the personal knowledge of this deponant; that this

verification is made by deponent for the reason

that said Bruno Agostino is more than 100 miles

from Anchorage, Alaska, to wit, at the coal mine

of the Healy River Coal Corporation near Healy,

Alaska; that said Bruno Agostino is a laboring

man and is employed as a miner at the coal mine of

said corporation ; that no officer qualified to admin-

ister an oath resides at or is present at said mine,

or in the vacinity thereof ; that said Agostino would

jeopardize his job at said mine if he should leave

for the purpose of appearing before such an officer

to verify this answer; that deponant has read the

above-entitled answer, knows the contents thereof

and believes the same to be true.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day

of June, 1928.

[Seal] CONSTANCE WANA M AKER,
Notary Public for Alaska.
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My commission expires July 23, 1931.

Receipt of a copy of the foregoing answer and

due and timely service thereof is hereby acknowl-

edged this 7th day of June, 1928.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for Defdt. Tarwater, as Receiver.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jun. 7, 1928. [39]

EXHIBIT "A."

OPINION CONTRACT.
THIS CONTRACT made and entered into this

13th day of June, 1925, by and between BRUNO
AGOSTINO of Anchorage, Alaska, the party of the

first part, and ALASKA MATANUSKA COAL
COMPANY, a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the Territory of Alaska, the party

of the second part,

WITNESSETH:
That for and in consideration of the sum of One

Hundred ($100.00) Dollars in lawful money of the

United States in hand paid by the party of the sec-

ond part to the party of the first part, the receipt

of which is hereby acknowledged, the said party of

the first part does hereby give and grant unto the

said party of the second part the exclusive right,

privilege and option to purchase, for the considera-

tion and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter

expressed, that certain lease granted by the United

States through the Secretary of the Interior to the

said party of the first part of date May 5, 1922, for

the operation, development and mining of what is

known as Unit No, 1 of the Matanuska Coal Field
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and embracing certain coal lands situate in the Ter-

ritory of Alaska and described as follows, to wit:

The Southeast quarter (SE.14) of Section

28, and the Southwest quarter (SW.14) of

Section 27, Township 19 North, Range 2 East,

Seward Meridian, designated as Block Number

One (1) of the Matanuska Coal Fields, Serial

Number 05236, Anchorage Land Office.

TOGETHER with all rights, claims and privi-

leges of every kind and nature of the said party of

the first part by, through or under said lease, and

together with all righ//, title and interest of every

kind and nature of the said party of the first part

in and to the lands described in said lease and the

right to the possession and use of the same; and

together with all property improvements, [40]

machinery, tools and equipment of every kind and

nature belonging to the said party of the first part

on the land so leased or therewith connected or used.

The party of the first part agrees that he will

forthwith execute, acknowledge and deliver to the

said party of the second part a good and valid as-

signment of said lease, selling, assigning, trans-

ferring and conveying said lease and all his rights,

claims and privileges therein and thereunder unto

the said party of the second part and that he, the

said party of the first part, will execute, acknowl-

edge and deliver such other instruments as may be

necessary to fully and effectually assign said lease

and all his rights therein and thereunder unto

the said party of the second pari and that he will

faithfully endeavor to secure the approval of the
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Secretary of the Interior to such assignment. The

said party of the first part declares said lease to

be now held in the possession of the Bank of Alaska

at Anchorage, Alaska, and the said Bank of Alaska,

is hereby directed authorized and instructed to de-

liver said lease to the said party of the second part

upon its demand therefor. The said party of the

first part further agrees that he will give to the

party of the second part full and undisputed posses-

sion of all said property free and clear of all claims,

liens, and encumbrances, and full and undisputed

possession of all lands described in said lease, on or

before the 2nd day of September, 1925.

As consideration for the sale and conveyance of

the property hereinabove described and delivery to

the said party of the second part of possession of

all of said property and of the lands covered by

said lease, free and clear of all claims, demands,

liens and encumbrances, the said party of the sec-

ond part, if it elects to exercise the option herein

granted to it, agrees to pay therefor to the [41]

said party of the first part the sum of ten cents

per ton for all coal mined on said premises and

shipped therefrom, until the full sum of Twenty-

five Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars has been so paid

to the party of the first part, such payments to be

made monthly within fifteen (15) days after the

close of the month. All payments to be made here-

under to the party of the first part may be so made
by depositing the same in the First National Bank
of Anchorage, Alaska, to the credit of the party

of the first part, and the party of the first part
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hereby appoints said bank as his agent to receive

and receipt for said sums. But it is agreed by and

between the parties hereto that as advance pay-

ments on the purchase price of said property the

party of the second part will pay to the party of

the first part the sum of One Thousand ($1000.00)

Dollars, on or before September 3, 1925, in lawful

money of the United States, and will further pay

for the benefit of said party of the first part to

Arthur Frame, a resident of Anchorage, Alaska,

the amount of judgment recovered by the said

Arthur Frame against the said party of the first

part on the 12th day of June, 1925, in the District

Court for the Territory of Alaska, Third Division,

in cause No.-C-470 of said Court, for the principal

sum of Nine Hundred Sixty and 33/100 ($960.33)

Dollars, together with interest thereon from Jan-

uary 1, 1925, at the rate of eight per cent (8%)
per annum, and the costs of said action, said judg-

ment directing the sale of some of the property

hereinabove described for the satisfaction of said

judgment. Upon the payment to the said Arthur

Frame of the amount of said judgment, with inter-

est and costs, the said party of the first part will

secure from the said Arthur Frame and file in court

a full release, satisfaction and discharge of said

judgment. And the said party of the second part

agrees to pay at the same time to the said Arthur
Frame, for the use and benefit of the party of the

first part, the sum of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dol-

lars due, or to [42] become due, to the said

Arthur Frame from the said party of the first part.

The said party of the second part shall have, and
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is hereby granted the right to withdraw and secure

from the Secretary of the Interior or from the

United States Land Office the sum of Pour Thou-

sand Four Hundred Dollars ($4,400.00) furnished

and deposited by the party of the first part to the

said Secretary of the Interior to or in the United

States Land Office as a cash bond or deposit re-

quired by the United States under the provisions of

said lease and the said party of the second part

shall furnish in lieu thereof such other bond as may

be required by and be acceptable to the said Secre-

tary of the Interior in the place and stead of the

cash bond or deposit so withdrawn; and upon the

withdrawal of said cash bond or deposit, if the

party of the second part is able to so withdraw

the same, the said party of the second part will

pay to the party of the first part the further sum

of Four Thousand ($4000.00) Dollars as advance

tonnage payments upon the purchase price of said

property under this agreement calculated as afore-

said at the rate of ten cents per ton on the coal

mined and shipped from said property. The party

of the second part will further pay for the benefit

of the party of the first part to certain persons who

have performed labor upon said property within

the last eighteen months and whose claims for such

labor have not been paid, their said claims in a sum
not to exceed Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars,

the same to be paid pro rata to said labor claimants

as follows, to-wit: The party of the second part

will pay to such claimants pro rata the sum of

twenty-five cents for each ton of coal mined on said

property and shipped therefrom as the same is
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mined and shipped; such payments shall be made

quarterly within thirty (30) days after the close of

each quarter; and such payments to be so made by

the party of the second part to said labor claimants

of twenty five cents per ton for each ton of coal

mined and shipped from said property shall be in

[43] addition to the tonnage payments to become

due hereunder to the said party of the first part or

to be paid to others for the use and benefit of the

said party of the first part. It is further agreed,

however, that if the said party of the first part shall

not be able to deliver free and undisputed posses-

sion of said property to the said party of the second

part on or before September 2, 1925, then and in

that event the said party of the second part shall

not be obliged by reason of anything herein con-

tained, to pay or discharge any of said labor claims

or to make any payments of any kind or nature

therein, and the provisions thereof as to the pay-

ment of said labor claims shall be null and void, but

otherwise the contract shall remain of full force and

effect. Nor shall the party of the second part in

any event be obliged to pay more than $10,000.00

on said labor claims.

All payments to come due hereunder to the said

party of the first part may be made in advance of

their due dates, and when so paid in advance shall

be credited and applied on the amounts otherwise

thereafter to become due. It is understood and

agreed that the sum of $25,000.00 is the total sum
to be paid to the party of the first part, or for his

use or benefit, hereunder, and that said sum includes
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the sum of $4,400.00 expected to be obtained from

the Secretary of the Interior, but if not obtained,

the said party of the first part shall nevertheless be

paid hereunder the full sum of $25,000.00. Said

sum of $4,400.00 furnished as a cash bond, to the

Secretary of the Interior by the party of the first

part, is hereby assigned to the party of the second

part.

IT IS FURTHER AGREED that the said party

of the first part will pay and discharge without cost

or charge to the party of the second part any and

all legal claims or demands upon or against the

property hereinbefore described, or the right to use,

work or operate the same, except as to the labor

claims in the maximum sum of $10,000.00 [44]

payment of which is hereby agreed to be made by

the party of the second part.

IT IS FURTHER AGREED AND UNDER-
STOOD that this is an option and not a contract of

purchase and sale and that time is the essence

hereof; and if the party of the second part shall

fail or neglect to pay any of the sums herein agreed

to be paid by the party of the second part within

thirty days after the due date thereof, then and

in that event the party of the first part may declare

a forfeiture and termination of this contract, re-

taining all sums theretofore paid to him upon the

purchase price of said property as rentals and liqui-

dated damages and the same shall be the full mea-

sure of damages of the party of the first part

against the party of the second part for failure or
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neglecl to comply with any of the terms, provisions

or conditions of this contract.

It is fully understood and agreed that the pay-

ment of all sums by the party of the second part

hereunder and its performance of the other terms

and conditions of this contract is entirely optional

with the party of the second part subject, however,

to the penalty of forfeiture. In the event of the

forfeiture of this option contract by reason of the

default of the party of the second part, the party

of the second part shall and will immediately re-

assign and redeliver said lease and all of the re-

mainder of said property to the said party of the

first part and this contract shall thereupon become

null and void.

This contract is assignable by the party of the

second part and the same shall inure to the benefit

of and descend to and become binding upon the

heirs, executors and administrators, successors and

assigns of the respective parties hereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said party of

the first part has hereunto set his hand and seal

and the said party of the second part has caused

these presents to be executed on its behalf by its

duly authorized [45] officer and its corporate

seal to be hereunto affixed on the day and year first

above written.

BRUNO AGOSTINO, (Seal).

Party of the First Part.

ALASKA MATANUSKA COAL COMPANY,
By HARTLEY HOWARD,

Its Vice-President.
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Executed in the presence of:

D. B. CHACE.
A. J. DIMOND.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that on this 13th day of

June, 1925, personally appeared before me, the un-

dersigned, a notary public in and for the Territory

of Alaska, Bruno Agostino, to me known to be the

identical person named in and who executed the

within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged

to me that he signed and sealed the same freely and

voluntarily for the uses and purposes therein men-

tioned.

Also appeared before me Bartley Howard to me

personally known, and to me known to be identical

individual who executed the foregoing instrument

as vice-president of Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany, a corporation, and for and on behalf of said

corporation, and acknowledged to me that he exe-

cuted the same freely and voluntarily and as the

free act and deed of said corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set

my hand and affixed my notarial seal this the day

and year in this certificate first above written.

[Notary Seal] ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
Notary Public for the Territory of Alaska.

My commission expires Feb. 13, 1929. [46]
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EXHIBIT "B."

ASSIGNMENT.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That I, BRUNO AGOSTINO, a resident of An-

chorage, Alaska, in consideration of the sum of

one hundred ($100.00) Dollars and other valuable

consideration to me in hand paid by ALASKA
MATANUSKA COAL COMPANY, a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of the Terri-

tory of Alaska, the receipt of which is hereby ac-

knowledged, do by these presents sell, assign, con-

vey, transfer and set over unto the said ALASKA
MATANUSKA COAL COMPANY that certain

lease granted by the United States by and through

the Secretary of the Interior to me, the said Bruno

Agostino, on and under date of May 5, 1922, giving

me the right to work, mine and operate under the

terms and conditions therein expressed, those cer-

tain lands commonly known as Unit No. 1 of the

Matanuska Coal Fields, situated in the Territory of

Alaska, and described as follows, to wit

:

The Southeast Quarter (SE.i/4) of Section 28,

and the Southwest Quarter (SW.1
/^) of Section

27, Township 19 North, Range 2 East, Seward

Meridian, designated as Block Number One (1)

of the Matanuska Coal Fields, Serial Number

05236, Anchorage Land Office.

TOGETHER WITH ALL of my rights, claims

and privileges of every kind and nature by, through

or under said lease, together with all of my right,
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title, interest, claim and demand, both legal and

equitable, of, in and to the lands in said lease de-

scribed, and together with all other property, ma-

chinery, tools, improvements and equipment situate

upon said lands or therewith connected or used ; all

free and clear of and from all adverse claims, de-

mands, liens and encumbrances. This assignment,

and conveyance, however, is subject to the approval

of the Secretary of the Interior.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set

my hand and seal on this 13th day of June A. D.

1925.

BRUNO AGOSTINO. (Seal) [47]

Executed in the presence of:

D. B. CHACE.
A. J. DIMOND.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that on this 13th day of

June 1925, before me, the undersigned, a notary

public in and for the Territory of Alaska, person-

ally appeared Bruno Agostino, to me known to be

the identical person described in and who executed

the within and foregoing instrument and acknowl-

edged to me that he signed and sealed the same

freely and voluntarily for the uses and purposes

therein mentioned.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set

my hand and affixed my notarial seal this the day

and year in this certificate first above written.

[Notary Seal] ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
Notary Public for the Territory of Alaska.

My commission expires Feb. 13, 1929. [48]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ANSWER OF BRUNO AGOSTINO, ONE OF
THE ADDITIONAL DEFENDANTS, TO
ANSWER OF HENRY DeJOHN HEREIN.

Comes now Bruno Agostino, one of the additional

defendants in the above-entitled action, appearing

voluntarily, and for answer to the affirmative de-

fense contained in the answer of Henry DeJohn
and his co-defendants filed herein, and for the pur-

pose of asserting the right of this defendant to the

property involved herein, alleges, admits and denies,

with respect to said answer as follows

:

I.

As to Paragraph IV of said answer this defend-

ant denies that said Henry DeJohn and his co-

defendants each contributed about $1000 to this

defendant, and alleges thai the amounts contributed

for the benefit of the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Com-
pany by each of the partners thereto are set forth

in the contorct attached to said answer and marked
Exhibit "A," as credits to be given upon the return
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of the bond therein mentioned on page 6 thereof;

denies that this defendant was ever during the ex-

istance of the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company

solely an equitable owner in said lease, but alleges

that he was the legal owner as well as the equitable

owner and holder thereof ; and this defendant alleges

that he has no knowledge or information sufficient to

form a belief as to whether Adam Colonello, Frank

Colobufalo and S. L. Ruath appointed in writing

said Henry Dejohn as their agent or trustee and

therefore denies the same. [49]

II.

That this defendant admits the allegations in

Paragraph V of said answer contained, save and

excepting the allegation as to appointment of said

Henry Dejohn by power of attorney, as the agent

of the co-defendants of said DeJohn, and the allega-

tion that said Bank of Alaska acted as the agent

and representative of said Henry DeJohn and his

said co-defendants, or any of them; and this de-

fendant alleges that, wiiile said bank had authority

to act as the said agent, it never was called upon

and never did so act.

III.

Admits all of the allegations in Paragraph VI
contained, save and except that for the purpose of

carrying out the provisions of said lease said con-

tract was entered into with said Henry DeJohn,

individually, and in no way recognized the rights,

if any, of the co-defendants of said Henry Dejohn.
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IV.

Admits all of the allegations in Paragraph VIII

contained, save and except that the trust relation of

this defendant to said Henry DeJohn and his co-

defendants was and is that provided for in said con-

tract, and none other.

V.

As to Paragraph IX of said answer this defend-

ant admits that as between this defendant and said

Henry DeJohn, said DeJohn has held the exclusive

possession of said property mentioned until he de-

livered over the posession thereof to the receiver of

said court on June 12th, 1925, and, during said

period operated said property as a coal mine, and

that the authority for such use and occupation was

derived from said contract, and was for the benefit

of this defendant and said DeJohn, but specifically

denies that said use and occupation has been pur-

suant to the terms, conditions and requirements of

said contract, and, that said DeJohn, or his co-de-

fendants, [50] or any of them, have performed

all of the requirements of said contract, or have sub-

stantially performed said contract, and that said

contract has been at all times and now is in force

and effect in such respect.

VI.

As to Paragraph X of said answer this defend-

ant alleges that said Henry DeJohn was, in part,

responsible for the financial difficulties therein re-

tered to, and in violation of the express provisions

and inhibition of said contract, did, on the 1 lit h day
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of June, 1925, secure the appointment of a receiver

by said court with express authority to take poses-

sion of and to operate said coal mine and unit and

the personal property thereon for the sole purpose

of paying the debts and financial obligations so in-

cured by said Henry DeJohn, in connection with his

co-defendants, all in violation of the rights of this

defendant, and contrary to law.

VII.

As to Paragraph XI of said answer this defend-

ant admits all the allegations therein contained,

save and except that as to whether said receivers ap-

pointed by said Court have complied with the terms

of said lease and the rules and regulations of the

Department of the Interior relating thereto, this

defendant has no knowledge or information suffi-

cient to form a belief, and therefore denies the same.

VIII.

As to Paragraph XII of said answer this defend-

ant alleges that said assignment therein mentioned

was not received by plaintiff in violation of the

rights of said Henry DeJohn under said contract,

and w^as not so made by this defendant, and that

said lease was not and never has been held in trust

by plaintiff for the benefit of said Henry DeJohn,

but has been held in trust for the benefit of this

defendant, all as set forth in the further and af-

firmative answer of [51] this defendant, herein-

after set forth; and that as to the rights claimed

by the co-defendants of said Henry Dejohn, this
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defendant say- he has no knowledge or information

sufficient to form a belief, and therefore denies the

same.

IX.

As to Paragraph XIII of said answer this de-

fendant denies the trust alleged in the first part

thereof, and as to the rest of said paragraph this

defendant alleges that he has no knowledge or infor-

mation sufficient to form a belief, and therefore de-

nies the same.

X.

Answering the allegations of Paragraph XIV of

said answer this defendant alleges that he has no

knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief

as to whether plaintiff did, or how or why it secured

the lease alleged to have been issued on Feb. 19th,

1927, and therefore denies the same ; and specificfly

denies that plaintiff received or holds said lease for

the use and benefit of said Henry DeJohn, or his

co-defendants, or any of them, and that, upon the

termination of said receivership, said Henry De-

John, or his co-defendants, or any of them are en-

titled to the posession of said property therein men-

tioned, or any of it.

XI.

Answering Paragraph XV of said answer this

defendant admits that the rights of none of the

parties to this action, so far as the issues in this suit

are concerned, have been adjudicated by the Depart-

ment of the Interior, and alleges that said Depart-

ment of the Interior is qoI a duly organized and

qualified tribunal to adjudicate said rigid-.
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For a further and affirmative defense to the an-

swer of defendant Henry DeJohn and the matters

and things therein set up in [52] contravention

of the rights of this defendant and to the claims of

the said co-defendants of said Henry DeJohn, Adam
Colonello, Frank Colobu/alo and S. L. Ruath, this

defendant alleges:

I.

That on the 31st day of October, 1923, this defend-

ant entered into a contract in writing with said

Henry DeJohn, under and by the terms of which

this defendant delivered over to said DeJohn the

possession of Unit No. 1, coal lands on Moose Creek,

Matanuska Coal Field, Alaska, and all personal

property situate thereon in consideration of the

promise and agreement of said DeJohn to pay to

this defendant one-fifth (1/5) of the net proceeds

resulting from the mining, transporting and mark-

eting of the coal taken therefrom by said DeJohn.

That, under the terms of said contract, accountings

wTere to be made to the Bank of Alaska, of Anchor-

age, Alaska, each month of the expenses of operat-

ing, the proceeds derived from the sale of coal

and of said operations under said contract, and said

bank was to audit said accounts, make reports

thereof to the parties to said contract, and dis-

tribution of the profits derived from said mining

operations.

That said mining operations were to be conducted

at the sole charge and expense of said DeJohn, who

agreed to comply with the terms of the lease of said

coal land from the United States to this defendant,
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and the rules and regulations of the Secretary of

the Interior relating thereto, to promptly pay all

rents and royalties due or becoming due from this

defendant to the United States under the terms

of said lease, and to protect the same and the posses-

sion of this defendant as the lessee of the United

States from all claims and demands of third persons

resulting from the mining operations of said De-

John, and from forfeiture to the United States for

failure to [53] comply with the terms of said

lease.

That that said DeJohn assumed, and agreed to

pay, within a reasonable time, certain debts of the

B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company, a partnership

composed of this defendant, said Henry DeJohn

and his co-defendants above named, theretofore

operating a coal mine upon said unit, in the sum of

$1783.40, more specifically set out in said contract.

That said contract, or the rights and priv6lec?ges

thereunder, should not be assigned without the

written consent of this defendant; and that upon

a breach of said contract by said Henry DeJohn

and claim thereof and demand in writing for poses-

sion, said Henry DeJohn would deliver over to this

defendant the posession thereof without recourse to

law.

That as a further consideration for said contract,

this defendant, at the time of the execution thereof,

assigned to said DeJohn the sum of $2400.00 belong-

ing to this defendant and deposited with the Secre-

tary of the Interior as part of a bond required of

this defendant upon the issue of said lease.
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That ac copy of said contract is set out in the an-

swer of said Henry DeJohn and marked exhibit

"A," to which reference is hereby made.

II.

That this defendant has fully kept and performed

all the terms, conditions and requirements of said

contract by him to be kept and performed.

III.

That defendant Henry DeJohn has failed to keep

and perform the terms and conditions of said con-

tract by him to be kept and performed as follows,

to wit:

a. No accountings have been made by said De-

John to said Bank of Alaska, as provided in said

contract, or at all; and said DeJohn [54] has

withdrawn his account of said mining operations

from said Bank of Alaska and has placed said ac-

count in some other bank. That this defendant has

in this manner been deprived of reports and in-

formation concerning the operation of said mine

and the compliance of said DeJohn with the pro-

visions of said contract in respect to the payment

of profits, the payment of rents and royalties, and

other matters of information provided for by said

contract, and necessary for the protection of said

lease, to the damage of this defendant.

b. That said DeJohn has failed to comply with

the terms and requirements of said lease and the

rules and regulations of the Secretary of the In-

terior with respect to the payment or labor, and has
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permitted a large indebtedness for labor to accrue

in the operation of said mine; has permitted suits

to be instituted and judgments to be entered for

said labor accounts; has secured the appointment of

a receiver in said suits by this court, and has de-

livered over i«» the possession of said receiver said

unit and the personal property situate thereon for

the purpose of securing the payment of said judg-

ments thru the operation of said mine by said re-

ceiver, who has continued in posession and operated

said mine for nearly three years without making

any accounting to this defendant, and in violation

of the rights of this defendant; has voluntarily

excluded himself from the posession of said unit

and the personal property situate thereon, and from

all control thereof, contrary to the provisions of

said contract and without the knowledge or consent

of this defendant; and without making provision

for the carrying out of the terms and conditions of

said contract; has repudiated and abandoned said

contract, in violation of the terms of said contract,

and without the return of said property to this

defendant as therein provided, and has failed to

protect the po.srssion of this defendant, as lessee of

the United States; has secured the commission of

a violation of the plain provisions of said [55]

lease by removing the posession of said unit from

the lessee thereof, and his privies, and the delivery

of the posession to a stranger to said lease, without

the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, and has

placed the Lease of this defendant in a position to

be forfeited to the United States for failure to com-
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ply with the provisions thereof, all to the damage

of this defendant in the sum of $10,000.00.

That said Henry DeJohn has failed to protect

said lease and the possession of this defendant;

and on the 1st day of July, 1925, this defendant,

in order to protect said lease and his posession of

said property, was compe/ed to pay to the United

States the sum of $160.00 for rent of said Unit No.

1, then due and unpaid, which said sum was agreed

to be paid by said DeJohn under the provisions of

said contarct.

c. That said Henry DeJohn has failed to pay

the debts of the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company

in the sum of $1783.40, or in any sum whatever,

all as provided for in said contract, and as assumed

and agreed to be paid by said DeJohn, and that

more than a reasonable time has elapsed for the

payment of said debts.

d. That on or about the 3d day of August, 1925,

this defendant filed a suit in the above-entitled court

against said DeJohn and served upon said Henry

DeJohn a summons and complaint notifying said

DeJohn of his election to terminate said contract for

a violation by said DeJohn of the terms and con-

ditions thereof, and his demand for the posession

thereof, and that said DeJohn did not then, or at

the expiration of 30 days thereafter, nor has said

DeJohn at any time delivered over the posession of

said property to this defendant.

e. And this defendant further alleges that at no

time has said DeJohn rendered any report to this

defendant of the receipts and expenses of his min-
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ing operations upon said unit, or of any profits

derived therefrom, as provided by said contract, or

at all, and that [56] at no time has said DeJohn

paid any money to this defendant as profits result-

ing from said mining operations, and that this

defendant has no knowledge upon these matters

respecting said mining operations.

f. That said receivership was created, E. L.

Bedell, the first receiver appointed, and posession

of said property, real and personal, delivered with-

out the knowledge or consent of this defendant;

that at the time of the creation of said receivership

this defendant was the legal and equitable owner

and holder of said lease, of which fact said receiver

had notice; that said receiver has held possession of

said unit and operated a mine thereon for nearly

three years, without authority from this defendant,

and without the consent of the Secretary of the In-

terior, and that notwithstanding this fact this de?

fendant has been held accountable to the United

States for compliance with the provisions of said

lease, and that by reason thereof, and thru no

fault of this defendant, said lease has been and is

now subject to forfeiture to the United States.

That at the time of the creation of said receiver-

ship this court had no jurisdiction of the person

of this defendant or the subject matter of this suit,

and that said receivership has been and is with-

out authority of law, and that no application of

the funds accumulated by said receivers^ can be

made to the payment of debts created by said Henry

DeJohn, and associates.
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That said receivership has accumulated a con-

siderable fund, alleged to be between $20,000.00

and $30,000.00, and that said money is a trust fund

in said receivership held by said receiver for the

use and benefit of this defendant, the lessee of said

Unit No. 1, and the rightful owner of said lease;

and said receiver is without any authority to dis-

burse said fund, [57] except according to law,

and the rights of the parties to this suit.

That said receivership so created, and said re-

ceivers whose appointment has been so secured by

said Henry DeJohn, has not been done pursuant

to said contract of October 31st, 1923, whereby said

DeJohn secured the posession of said property, but

in violation thereof, and of the conditions therein

reserved for the benefit of this defendant, and said

receivers have not been authorized to, and have not

undertaken to carry out the conditions of said con-

tract reserved for the benefit of this defendant ; and

said receivership has been destructive of the spirit

and purpose of said contract; of the rights of the

lessee of said unit, of the merest of the United

States in said coal land, and for the sole purpose

of satisfying the claims of strangers to the parties

interested in said land and the title thereto, and

without claim of right to the enforcement of any

lien thereon.

g. That said receivership should be dissolved,

said receiver discharged, said property returned to

this defendant, who is the lessee thereof from the

United States and entitled to the posession thereof,

and said receivership fund, the proceeds of coal
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mined from the property of this defendant, returned

to him.

h. That said receivership was not created for the

purpose of preserving or perpetuating any rights

in said property held by said Henry DeJohn, but

in contravention of said rights, and for the purpose

of impressing upon said property the burden of the

payment of claims of persons having no invest

in or rights to said property, or claims thereupon

subject to the cowizance of of a court of law or

equity, and was unauthorized by law and against

equity and good consience, and subversive to the

rights of those who, under said contract, had the

right to look to said property for the payment of

money therein provided to be paid. [58]

i. That said Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello,

Frank Colobufalo and S. L. Ruath, theretofore

operating said property under the firm name of

Premier Coal Mining Company are and were in-

solvent and the only asset held by said firm was

the right, thru said Henry Dejohn, to mine coal

from said unit under the contract with this defend-

ant, and the creation of said receivership was sub-

versive and destructive of the rights of the creditors

of said firm, including said judgment creditors, to

have the assets of said firm conserved for the bene-

fit of said creditors.

1. WHEREFORE, this defendant prays: That

an accounting be had between this defendant and

said Henry DeJohn of his mining operations under

said contract, and, if it shall be determined that

during any month profits accrued, that said profits
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be applied pursuant to the requirements of said

contract.

2. That this defendant have judgment against

said Henry DeJohn for the sum of $160.00, rent

paid to the United States to protect the lease of

this defendant about July 1st, 1925, with invest

thereon.

3. That said contract of October 31st, 1923, be-

tween this defendant and said Henry DeJohn, be

declared forfeited and terminated so far as any

rights thereunder accruing to said Henry DeJohn,

and that said Henry DeJohn be ordered and di-

rected to deliver over the posession of said unit and

the personal property thereon at the time of the

execution of said contract to this defendant, pro-

viding said property shall, upon the termination of

said receivership, come into the posession of said

Henry Dejohn.

4. That said Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello,

Frank Colobufalo, and S. L. Ruath, and each of

them, be restrained by the order of the Court from

in any manner occupying the buildings upon or any

part of said unit or [59] in any manner inter-

fering with the pos^ssion of said unit and said

personal property by this defendant.

5. That said receivership be dissolved, said re-

ceiver be discharged, and directed to return said

unit and said personal property to this defendant,

the lessee thereof, from whom posession was taken.

6. That the profits from the mining operations

heretofore conducted by said receiver be declared a

trust fund in the hands of said receiver, for the
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benefit of this defendant, the owner of said lease

and the person entitled to the pos^ssion of the same

and of said property; and that, upon the discharge

of said receiver, he be directed to pay said money

in said fund to this defendant.

7. That this defendant be allowed a reasonable

attorney fee for his necessary expense of counsel to

defend his rights to the property involved in this

action, with his costs of suit, and such other relief

as to the Court may seem just and e equitable.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
E. P. KRUEGER,

Attorneys for Bruno Agostino.

Territory of Alaska,

Anchorage Precinct,—ss.

Arthur G. Thompson, being first duly sworn, on

oath deposes and says: That he is one of the attor-

neys for Bruno Agostino, the above-named addi-

tional defendant in the above-entitled action; that

all the material allegations of the above answer to

the affirmative defense of Henry DeJohn, Adam
Colonello, Frank Colobu/alo, and S. L. Ruath are

within the personal knowledge of deponant; that

this verification is made by deponant for the

reason that said Bruno Agostino is more than 100

miles from [60] Anchorage, Alaska, to wit, at

the coal mine of the Healy River Coal Corporation,

near Healy, Alaska, that said Bruno Agostino is

a laboring man and is employed as a miner at the

coal mine of said coloration; that no officer quali-

fied to administer an oath resides or is present at
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said mine, or in the vacinity thereof; that said

Agostino would jeopardize his job at said mine if

he should leave for the purpose of appearing before

such an officer to verify this answer; that deponant

has read the above and foregoing answer, knows

the contents thereof, and that he believes the same

to be true.

ARTHUR Qt. THOMPSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day

of June, 1928.

[Notarial Seal] CONSTANCE WANAMAKER,
Notary Public.

My com. expires July 31st, 1931.

Receipt of a copy of the foregoing answer, and

due and timely service thereof, is hereby acknowl-

edged this 7th day of June, 1928.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for E. R. Tarwater, Receiver, Defdt.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jun. 7, 1928. [61]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

SEPARATE ANSWER OF E. R. TARWATER,
RECEIVER, ONE OF THE ADDITIONAL
DEFENDANTS.

Comes now R. E. Tarwater, receiver of the Pre-

mier Coal Mining Company, a copartnership, one of

the additional defendants named in the above-

entitled action, and, answering the plaintiff's com-
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plaint bringing in additional defendants, admits,

denies and alleges as follows, to wit:

I.

Answering the matters and things alleged and set

forth in Paragraph I of plaintiff's said complaint,

this answering additional defendant says that he

has not sufficient information upon which to form

a belief in the premises, and therefore denies the

same and the whole thereof.

II.

Answering the matters and things set forth and

alleged in Paragraph II of said complaint, this

answering defendant admits the same, save and exn

cept the following allegations contained at end of

said paragraph, to wit: "and ever since has held,

and now holds the same as such receiver of said

court," which allegations this answering defendant

hereby expressly denies. [62]

III.

As to the matters and things alleged and set forth

in Paragraph III of said complaint, this answering

defendant admits the same, save and except so much
thereof as alleges that the defendant, A. H. Mc-
Donald, now holds the premises therein described

as the receiver of this court, which allegation, so

contained in said paragraph of said complaint,

this answering defendant hereby expressly denies.

IV.

Answering the matters and things set forth and
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alleged by plaintiff in Paragraph IV of his said

complaint, this answering defendant admits the

same and the whole thereof.

V.

As to the matters and things set forth and

alleged in Paragraph V of plaintiff's said com-

plaint, this answering defendant avers that he

has not sufficient information upon which to form

a belief with reference thereto, ancl therefore denies

the same and the whole thereof.

VI.

As to the matters and things set forth and

alleged in Paragraph VII of plaintiff's said com-

plaint, this answering defendant avers that he

has not sufficient information upon which to form

a belief with reference thereto, and therefore denies

the same and the whole thereof.

VII.

Answering the matters and things set forth and

alleged in Paragraph VIII of plaintiff's said com-

plaint, this answering defendant denies the same

and the whole thereof.

VIII.

Answering the matters and things set forth and

alleged [63] in Paragraph IX of plaintiff's said

complaint, this answering defendant avers that he

has not sufficient information upon which to form

a belief with reference thereto and therefore denies

the same and the whole thereof, save and except
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that this answering defendant expressly denies that

he wrongfully withholds the possession of premises

described in plaintiff's said complaint, in utter dis-

regard of plaintiff's rights and privileges under

the terms and provisions of said lease, or at all.

IX.

Answering the matters and things set forth and

alleged in Paragraph XIII of plaintiff's said com-

plaint, this answering defendant denies the same

and each and every allegation therein contained

and the whole thereof.

X.

Answering the matters and things alleged and set

forth in Paragraph XIII1
/*?, this answering defend-

ant admits the same.

XI.

Answering the matters and things set forth and

contained in Paragraph XIV in plaintiff's said

complaint, this answering defendant denies each

and every allegation therein contained, save and

except that this answering defendant admits that

during the receivership therein mentioned certain

quantities of coal have been mined, sold and de-*

livered from unit number one therein referred to.

XII.

Answering the matters and things set forth and

contained in Paragraph XV of said complaint, this

answering defendant denies the same and the whole

thereof.
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FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE.

And for a further answer and affirmative defense

to [64] plaintiff's complaint herein, this answer-

ing defendant alleges:

I.

That on the 5th day of November, 1926, A. H.

McDonald was appointed, by an order of the above-

entitled court, for that purpose duly made and

entered in a certain action in said court then pend-

ing, entitled, "Pacifico Bizzarri, Plaintiff, vs. Henry

DeJohn, Adam Colonello, Frank Colobuffalo and

S. L. Ruath, Copartners Trading Under the Firm

Name and Style of Premier Coal Company, De-

fendants," and numbered A.-482 in said court, re-

ceiver of the property, equitable interests, rights

and things in action of the said defendants, with

the usual powers of receivers in such cases; that by

the said order of the said court the said A. H. Mc-

Donald, as such receiver, was directed, after his

qualification, to continue the business of mining

and selling coal from the leased property held by

the defendants upon a lease from the United States

until the further order of the Court.

II.

That the said A. H. McDonald, as such receiver,

under and by virtue of the authority aforesaid,

took possession of a coal mine operated theretofore

by the said defendants on Coal Leasing Unit No. 1,

Matanuska Coal Fields, Alaska, and thereafter,

and until about the 1st day of March, 1928, operated
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the said coal mine, and as receiver aforesaid con-

ducted the business of mining and selling coal, as

directed and authorized by the said order of said

court.

III.

That about the 1st day of March, 1928, the said

A. H. McDonald, tendered to the said Court, his

resignation as such receiver, which resignation was

accepted by the Court; that thereupon, and about

the 1st day of March, 1928, the defendant, [65]

E. R. Tarwater, was appointed receiver of the prop-

erty, equitable interests, rights and things in action

of the said defendants in Cause No. A.-482 afore-

said, and having qualified as such receiver, then

became, ever since has been, and now is such re-

ceiver.

IV.

That at the time of the appointment of the said

receiver, to wit, on November 5th, 1925, the plaintiff

corporation did not have, nor did it assert, any

right, title or interest in or to the said Coal Leasing'

Unit No. 1, the subject matter of this suit, but said

plaintiff claims to have acquired some such right,

title or interest in, and the right to possession of,

the said Coal Leasing Unit No. 1, on and subsequent

to the 19th day of February, 1927, and while said

Coal Leasing Unit No. 1 was in the possession and

under the control of this Honorable Court.

V.

That during all the times hereinabove mentioned,

this answering defendant and his predecessor in

office, as receivers aforesaid, were officers of this
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Honorable Court, subject to the orders of this Court

with reference to the custody, management, opera-

tion, and dispositions of said Coal Leasing Unit No.

1, and this answering defendant now is such officer

of this court and the custodian of the said Coal

Leasing Unit No. 1, subject to such orders of this

Honorable Court.

VI.

That this answering defendant had not, at the

time of the commencement of this suit, completed

the trust and duty imposed upon him by this Honor-

able Court as receiver of this court and holds the

said Coal Leasing Unit No. 1 subject to such dis-

position as the Court may order. [65a]

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE.

And for a further answer and second affirmative

defense to plaintiff's said complaint, this answer-

ing defendant alleges:

I.

This answering defendant reiterates the matters

and things set forth and alleged in Paragraphs I,

II and III of his first affirmative defense herein-

above contained, as fully and to the same extent

and purpose as if the same were written herein.

II.

That after the commencement of the said suit

hereinabove mentioned, beinfr Cause No. A.^82
aforesaid, and before the determination thereof, the

plaintiff of llie within action, the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company, a corporation, intervened in said
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suit to liquidate its rights claimed by it herein,

and by such intervention then became, ever since

has been, and now is one of the parties to the said

suit.

III.

That the said suit, to wit, Cause No. A.-482 afore-

said, has never been determined and is now pending

in this Honorable Court, and the same is a suit

between the same parties, involving the same sub-

ject matter as the present suit herein this action is

filed.

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE.
Further answering plaintiff's said complaint and

as a third affirmative defense thereto, this answer-

ing defendant alleges:

I.

This answering defendant reiterates the matters

and things set forth and alleged in Paragraphs I,

II. and III of his first affirmative defense herein-

above contained, as fully and to the same extent

and purpose as if the same wyere written herein.

[65b—66]
II.

That this defendant, as receiver aforesaid, has

no interest in the subject matter of this suit, but

is merely the legal custodian of Coal Leasing Unit

No. 1, described in plaintiff's said complaint, the

subject mallei- of this suit, which Coal Leasing

Unit No. 1 is in the custody and under the control

of this Honorable Court as hereinabove stated.

WIIEKKKORK, this answering defendant prays

that plaintiff take nothing by its complaint herein
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against him; that he be permitted to go without

day; and that he have and recover of and from

the plaintiff, his costs and disbursements herein

had and expended.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for E. R. Tarwater, Receiver, One of the

Additional Defendants.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

E. R. Tarwater, being first duly sworn, on his

oath deposes and says: That he is the receiver of

the Premier Coal Mining Company, a copartner-

ship, and is one of the additional defendants named

in the above-entitled action; that he has read the

above and foregoing separate answer, knows the

contents thereof, and the same is true as he verily

believes.

E. R. TARWATER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day

of November, 1928.

[Notarial Seal] HARRY F. MORTON,
Notary Public for Alaska.

My commission expires May 10, 1932.

Receipt of a copy of the foregoing answer and

due and timely service thereof is hereby acknowl-

edged this 7th day of November, 1928.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino. [67]
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Receipt of a copy of the foregoing answer and

due and timely service thereof is hereby acknowl-

edged this 12th day of November, 1928.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Plf.

[Endorsed] : Filed November 12, 1928. [68]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

REPLY OF ADDITIONAL DEFENDANTS,
FRANK COLOBUFFALO AND ADAM
COLONELLO (BY JOE RENO, HIS
GUARDIAN), INDIVIDUALLY AND ON
BEHALF OF THE PARTNERSHIP FIRM
OF HENRY DeJOHN, ADAM COLO-
NELLO, FRANK COLOBUFFALO AND
S. L. RUATH, COPARTNERS TRADING
UNDER THE FIRM NAME AND STYLE
OF PREMIER COAL MINING COMPANY,
TO ANSWER OF BRUNO AGOSTINO,
ADDITIONAL DEFENDANT.

Comes now Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colo-

nello (by Joe Reno, his legal guardian) in their

individual capacity and on behalf of the partner-

ship firm consisting of Henry DeJohn, Frank (
1

olo-

buffalo, Adam Colonello and S. L. Buath, copart-

ners trading under the firm name of Premier Coal

Mining Company, and replying to the new matter

and the further affirmative defense of the additional
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defendant, Bruno Agostino, allege and state as fol-

lows :

I.

These additional defendants admit Paragraph I

of said further affirmative defense of said addi-

tional defendant, Bruno Agostino.

II.

These additional defendants admit the allegations

of Paragraph 2 of said further and affirmative de-

fense of the said additional defendant.

III.

Reply to Paragraph 3 of said further and

affirmative defense, these additional defendants

deny that Henry DeJohn sought the intervention

of the court in said action as therein alleged or at

all and admit, however, the institution of the suit

as therein alleged; admit that a receiver was ap-

pointed; deny that such appointment was made

without the knowledge of Bruno Agostino; admit

that receiver appointed [69] by the Court took

possession of the property as in said paragraph re-

ferred to and deny each and every other allegation

in said paragraph contained and each and every

part thereof.

IV.

These additional defendants admit Paragraph

IV of said further and affirmative defense of said

Bruno Agostino.

V.

Replying to Paragraph V, these defendants ad-
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mit the entering- into of a contract between plain-

tiff and Bruno Agostino which had for its purpose

the acquirement of and for the plaintiff of the in-

terest of Bruno Agostino but that they deny suffi-

cient knowledge or information upon which to form

a belief as to the exact nature of the said contract

between the plaintiff and said Bruno Agostino and

demand strict proof thereof.

VI.

Reply to Paragraph VI of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

thereof and demand strict proof of the truth

thereof.

VII.

Replying to Paragraph VII of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

thereof and demand strict proof of the truth

thereof.

VIII.

Reply to Paragraph VIII of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

thereof and demand strict proof of the truth

thereof.

IX.

Replying to Paragraph IX of said further and
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affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

[70] thereof and demand strict proof of the truth

thereof.

X.

Replying to Paragraph X of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants

deny all knowledge or information sufficient to

form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the alle-

gations thereof and demand strict proof as to the

truth thereof.

XI.

Replying to Paragraph XI of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants ad-

mit that on June 13th, 1925, a receiver had been

appointed in the suits mentioned in said paragraph,

admit the directions and authorizations on the part

of the court as therein set forth; admit said suits

were brought to recover various sundry claims and

demands; admit the entry of judgment in the ap-

proximate amount as stated therein; but deny all

other allegations contained in said paragraph and

each and every part thereof.

XII.

Replying to Paragraph XII of said answer and

affirmative defense, these additional defendants ad-

mit that Henry DeJohn is and had been for a long

time prior to the appointment of the receiver as

in said paragraph referred to, in possession of

said property in said paragraph referred to; ad-
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mit that Bruno Agostino at a date now not exactly

known to these additional defendants, instituted a

suit against Henry DeJohn, presumably and osten-

sibly to endeavor to recover possession of said

property; admit that said suit was subsequently

dismissed; admit that the defendants named in

said suit claim, assert, and still assert a right to the

possession of said property but deny each and every

other allegation contained in said paragraph and

each and every part thereof.

XIII.

Replying to Paragraph XIII of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

thereof and demand strict proof of the truth

thereof. [71]

XIV.

Replying to Paragraph XIV these additional

defendants deny all knowledge or information suffi-

cient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the

allegations therein contained.

XV.
Replying to Paragraph XV these additional de-

fendants deny all knowledge or information suffi-

cient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of

the allegations therein contained and therefore deny

the same.

XVI.

Replying to the allegations contained in Para-
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graph XVI of said further and affirmative de-

fense, these additional defendants admit the dis-

missal of the action brought by Bruno Agostino

against Henry DeJohn and others, but deny that

they have any knowledge or information sufficient

to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the

other allegations contained in Paragraph XVI and

therefore deny same.

XVII.

Replying to Paragraph XVII these additional

defendants state that they have no knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the

truth or falsity thereof to form a belief of the

same and therefore deny the same.

XVIII.

Replying to Paragraph XVIII these additional

defendants state that they have no knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the

truth or falsity of the allegations therein contained

and therefore deny the same.

XIX.
Replying to Paragraph XIX these additional

defendants state that they have no knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the

truth or falsity of the allegations therein con-

tained and therefore deny the same. [72]

XX.
Replying to Paragraph XX these additional de-

fendants state that they have no knowledge or in-

formation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth
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or falsity of the allegations therein contained and

therefore deny the same.

And for further reply to the answer of said

Bruno Agostino, additional defendant, these addi-

tional defendants state:

I.

That the contract between Henry DeJohn and the

additional defendant, Bruno Agostino, as referred

to in the answer of said Bruno Agostino, has been

in all things substantially performed.

II.

That the additional defendant, Bruno Agostino,

as these additional defendants are informed and

believe, and therefore state the fact to be, has sold

all his right, title and interest in and to the sub-

ject matter in this action unto plaintiff herein and

that he has no further interest therein or in the

contract between Henry DeJohn and said additional

defendant Bruno Agostino, or the subject matter

of this action.

WHEREAS having fully replied, these addi-

tional defendants pray judgment as by their an-

swer herein on file.

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Attorney for Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colo-

nello, Defending Individually and on Behalf

of the Copartnership Forming the Premier

Coal Mining Company. [73]
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United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

Frank Colobuffalo, being first duly sworn, on

oath deposes and says: I am one of the additional

defendants making the above and foregoing reply

and make this verification for and in behalf of my-

self as such additional defendant and for and in

behalf of Adam Colonello such additional defend-

ant; I have read the said reply, know the contents

thereof, and the same is true, as I verily believe.

FRANK COLOBUFFALO.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14 day

of December, 1928.

[Seal] JAMES S. TRUITT,
Notary Public in and for Alaska.

My comm. expires Aug. 30, 1929.

Service of the above and foregoing reply ac-

cepted and receipt of a true copy thereof acknowl-

edged this 14 day of December, 1928.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Additional Defendant Bruno Agos-

tino.

J. L. WALLER,
Attorney for Additional Defendants Henry De-

John and S. L. Ruath.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a

Corporation, Plaintiff.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for Receiver.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 14, 1928. [74]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

REPLY OF ADDITIONAL DEFENDANTS
HENRY DeJOHN AND S. L. RUATH, IN-

DIVIDUALLY AND ON BEHALF OF THE
PARTNERSHIP FIRM, HENRY DeJOHN,
ADAM COLONELLO, FRANK COLOBUF-
FALO AND S. L. RUATH, COPARTNERS
TRADING UNDER THE FIRM NAME
AND STYLE OF PREMIER COAL MIN-
ING COMPANY, TO ANSWER OF BRUNO
AGOSTINO, ADDITIONAL DEFENDANT.

Comes now Henry DeJohn and S. L. Ruath in

their individual capacity and on behalf of the part-

nership firm consisting of Henry DeJohn, Frank

Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello, and S. L. Ruath, co-

partners trading under the firm name of Premier

Coal Mining Company and replying to the new
matter and the further affirmative defense of the

additional defendant, Bruno Agostino, allege and

state as follows:

I.

These additional defendants admit Paragraph I

of said further affirmative defense of said addi-

tional defendant, Bruno Agostino.

II.

These addil tonal defendants admit the allegations

of Paragraph II of said further and affirmative

defense of the said additional defendant.
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III.

Reply to Paragraph III of said further and

affirmative defense, these additional defendants

deny that Henry DeJohn sought the intervention of

the court in said action as therein alleged or [75]

at all and admit, however, the institution of the

suit as therein alleged; admit that a receiver was

appointed; deny that such appointment was made

without the knowledge of Bruno Agostino; admit

that receiver appointed by the Court took posses-

sion of the property as in said paragraph referred

to and deny each and every other allegation in

said paragraph contained and each and every part

thereof.

IV.

These additional defendants admit Paragraph

IV of said further and affirmative defense of said

Bruno Agostino.

V.

Replying to Paragraph V these defendants ad-

mit the entering into of a contract between plain-

tiff and Bruno Agostino which had for its purpose

the acquirement of and for the plaintiff of the

interest of Bruno Agostino but that they deny suffi-

cient knowledge or information upon which to

form a belief as to the exact nature of the said con-

tract between the plaintiff and said Bruno Agos-

tino and demand strict proof thereof.

VI.

Reply to Paragraph VI of said further and affirma-

tive defense these additional defendants deny all
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knowledge or information sufficient to form a be-

lief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

thereof and demand strict proof of the truth

thereof.

VII.

Replying to Paragraph VII of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

thereof and demand strict proof of the truth thereof.

VIII.

Replying to Paragraph VIII of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

thereof and demand strict proof of the truth thereof.

[76]

IX.

Replying to Paragraph IX of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

thereof and demand strict proof of the truth thereof.

X.

Replying to Paragraph X of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

thereof and demand si net proof <>f the t ruth thereof.
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XL
Replying to Paragraph XI of said further and

affirmative defense these additional defendants ad-

mit that on June 13, 1925, a receiver had been ap-

pointed in the suits mentioned in said paragraph;

admit the directions and authorizations on the part

of the Court as therein set forth; admit said suits

were brought to recover various sundry claims and

demands; admit the entry of judgment in the ap-

proximate amount as stated therein; but deny all

other allegations contained in said paragraph and

each and every part thereof.

XII.

Replying to Paragraph XII of said answer and

affirmative defense, these additional defendants

admit that Henry DeJohn is and had been for a

long time prior to the appointment of the receiver,

as in said paragraph referred to, in possession of

said property in said paragraph referred to ; admit

that Bruno Agostino at a date now not exactly

known to these additional defendants instituted a

suit against Henry DeJohn, presumably and os-

tensibly to endeavor to recover possession of said

property; admit that said suit was subsequently

dismissed ; admit that the defendants named in said

suit claim, assert, and still assert a right to the pos-

session of said property but deny each and every

other allegation contained in said paragraph and

each and every part thereof. [77]

XIII.

Replying to Paragraph XIII of said further and
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affirmative defense these additional defendants deny

all knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations

t hereof and demand strict proof of the truth thereof.

XIV.

Replying to Paragraph XIV these additional de-

fendants deny all knowledge or information suffi-

cient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of

the allegations therein contained.

XV.
Replying to Paragraph XV these additional de-

fendants deny all knowledge or information suffi-

cient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of

the allegations therein contained and therefore deny

the same.

XVI.

Replying to the allegations contained in Para-

graph XVI of said further and affirmative defense,

these additional defendants admit the dismissal of

the action brought by Bruno Agostino against

Henry DeJohn and others, but deny that they have

any knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth or falsity of the other allega-

tions contained in Paragraph XVI and therefore

deny the same.

XVII.

Replying to Paragraph XVII these additional

defendant.- state that they have no knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the

truth or falsity thereof to form a belief of the same

and therefore deny the same.
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XIII.

Eeplying to Paragraph XVIII these additional

defendants state that they have no knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the

truth or falsity of the allegations therein contained

and therefore deny the same. [78]

XIX.
Replying to Paragraph XIX these additional

defendants state that they have no knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the

truth or falsity of the allegations therein contained

and therefore deny the same.

XX.
Replying to Paragraph XX these additional de-

fendants state that they have no knowledge or in-

formation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

or falsity of the allegations therein contained and

therefore deny the same.

And for a further reply to the answer of said

Bruno Agostino, additional defendant, these addi-

tional defendants state:

I.

That the contract between Henry DeJohn and

the additional defendant, Bruno Agostino, as re-

ferred to in the answer of said Bruno Agostino,

has been in all things substantially performed.

II.

That the additional defendant, Bruno Agostino,

as these additional defendants are informed and
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believe, and therefore state the fact to be, has sold

all of his right, title and interest in and to the sub-

ject matter of this action unto plaintiff herein and

that he has no further interest therein or in the

contract between Henry DeJohn and said addi-

tional defendant Bruno Agostino, or the subject

matter of this action.

WHEREAS having fully replied, these addi-

tional defendants pray judgment as by their an-

swer herein on file.

J. L. WALLER,
Attorney for S. L. Ruath and Henry DeJohn, De-

fending Individually and on Behalf of the Co-

partnership, Premier Coal Mining Co.

WRIGHT & WRIGHT.
Of Counsel. [79]

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

Henry DeJohn, being first duly sworn, on oath

deposes and says: I am one of the additional de-

fendants making the above and foregoing reply and

make this verification for and in behalf of myself

as such additional defendant and for and in behalf

of S. L. Ruath such additional defendant; I have

read the said reply, know the contents thereof, and

the same is true, as I verily believe.

HENRY DeJOHN.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day

of December, 1928.

[Seal] J. L. WALLER,
Notary Public in and for the Territory of Alaska.

My commission expires 2/17/30.

Receipt of a copy of the foregoing reply and due

and timely service thereof is hereby acknowledged

this 13th day of December, 1928.

L. V. RAY,
Atty. for Plaintiff.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Atty. for Receivers A. H. McDonald and E. R.

Tarwater.

For Adam Colonello.

For Frank Colobuffalo.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Atty. for Bruno Agostino.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 13, 1928. [80]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

REPLY TO ANSWER OF DEFENDANT,
BRUNO AGOSTINO.

Comes now the above-named plaintiff corpora-

tion, by its attorney, and in reply to the allega-

tions contained in the affirmative defense set forth

in the answer of the defendant Bruno Agostino, does

hereby admit, deny and allege as follows:
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I.

That plaintiff admits the execution by it, in sub-

stantially the same form as described in Para-

graphs V, VI, VII, VIII, and the modification of

said contract of June 13th, 1925, as described in

Paragraph X of said affirmative defense, save and

except plaintiff avers said contract to be an option

contract, and not a contract to purchase, subject,

however, to the delivery by defendant Agostino to

plaintiff corporation of all the property described

in said option contract, and possession of all the

lands covered by said described lease, free and clear

of all claims, demands, liens, encumbrances, on Jan-

uary 1st, 1926. [81]

II.

Plaintiff denies it demanded of defendant, and

that defendant upon the demand of plaintiff made,

executed and delivered the instrument described

and set out in paragraph numbered IX (properly)

of said affirmative defense, and denies each and

every other allegation in said paragraph contained.

III.

In reply to paragraph numbered XI of said

affirmative defense, plaintiff denies that on June

13th, 1925, it had knowledge of the appointment of

a receiver in the case mentioned in said paragraph,

and admits said suits were brought to recover wages

and demands for labor performed in an action at

law, and that such suit was not instituted with the

consent of the defendant Agostino.
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IV.

Plaintiff denies it caused to be dismissed the ac-

tion or suit set forth and described in paragraph

numbered XII of said affirmative defense, and gen-

erally denies the whole of said paragraph except

and save as to matters of record therein plead.

V.

Plaintiff denies each and every, all and singular

the allegations contained and set forth in paragraph

numbered XIII, and paragraph numbered XIV of

said affirmative defense.

VI.

In reply to the various paragraphs and clauses

numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, contained in paragraph num-

bered XVI of said affirmative defense, plaintiff

asserts that notwithstanding the terms and provi-

sions of the option contract hereinbefore referred

to, wherein it was and is optional with the plaintiff

as to the making of certain of the payments therein

described conditioned upon the delivery of poses-

sion [82] of Coal Unit No. 1, free and clear of

all demands, liens, encumbrances as contracted by

the said Agostino, such payments being due and

payable only at the option of the plaintiff and/or

upon delivery of possession as aforesaid ; and, makes

specific reply as follows:

As to subparagraph numbered 1 of Paragraph

XVI, plaintiff denies the same and the whole

thereof, and alleges that on January 1st, 1926, the

sum of One Thousand Dollars was paid by the First

National Bank of Anchorage, at the banking rooms
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of said bank at said Anchorage, to the said Bruno

Agostino, but the said Agostino then and there did

refuse to accept such sum of one thousand dollars,

said sum being- paid by said bank for and on behalf

of this plaintiff corporation as a payment then due,

at the option of plaintiff, to the defendant Agos-

tino pursuant to the terms of said contract; that

thereafter, and on 25th day of January, 1926, at

said bank in said Anchorage, a duly authorized

officer of the plaintiff did again make tender to

said Agostino of said sum of One Thousand Dol-

lars in cash, but that said Agostino did then an

there refuse to accept the same as a payment under

the terms of said contract of June 13th, 1925, as

modified by the additional contract of June 26th,

1925; and that thereafter and on the 10th dav of

February, 1926, said bank, at the request of the

plaintiff herein, at its banking rooms at Anchorage,

Alaska, personally and orally notified and stated to

the said Bruno Agostino that said bank had at the

request of the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company,

plaintiff, had placed to the credit at said bank of

the said Bruno Agostino the sum of One Thousand

Dollars as and for a payment under the terms of

said contract, as modified as aforesaid, but the said

Bruno Agostino then and there refused to accept

such sum, refused to permit said hank to credit

the same to an account to be opened in said bank

in the name of Bruno Agostino; that at the [83]

times above mentioned, when each of said tender-

of payment aforesaid were made by or on behalf

of the plaintiff to said defendant Agostino, said
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defendant failed to specify any objection he may

have had to the monev tendered as aforesaid, nei-

ther did he, at any of said times, specify any objec-

tion to the amount thereof, nor the amount or kind

which he required to be paid ; that since the 1st day

of January, 1926, on which date the plaintiff first

tendered payment of the sum of One Thousand

Dollars to the defendant Bruno Agostino, in the

manner hereinabove indicated, the plaintiff has ever

since been, and now is, ready, willing and able to

pay to the said defendant Agostino said sum of

One Thousand Dollars in cash, and will, if so di-

rected by this Honorable Court, pay the said sum

into the registry of the Court, for the use and bene-

fit of the said Bruno Agostino, as said Court shall

be advised.

As to subparagraph numbered 2 in Paragraph

XVI, plaintiff denies the same and the whole

thereof, and alleges that at its option, that is at

the option of the plaintiff corporation, said sum

of $1000 in said contract provided for to be paid

to one Arthur Frame has been so paid.

As to subparagraph numbered 3 in Paragraph

XVI, plaintiff alleges it is not liable for the pay-

ment of the said sum of Ten Thousand Dollars in

said subparagraph set forth, is not obligated thereto

save and except in the manner, at the times, and

at the option of plaintiff after when delivery of

possession of said coal leasing property, free and

clear of and from all claims, demands, liens and

encumbrances shall have been made by defendant

Agostino to plaintiff, and that said plaintiff has not
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been in possession thereof, is not now in posses-

sion thereof, notwithstanding the right, the exclu-

sive right to mine and extract coal therefrom has

by approval of the assigrment [84] by defendant

Agostino, and the execution of a solemn and bind-

ing agreement, in writing, so providing, has been

duly made by an officer of the United States author-

ized so to do by the Congress of the United States,

on the 19th day of February, 1927.

As to subparagraph numbered 4 of said Para-

graph XVI, plaintiff denies that it secured the dis-

missal of the suit therein described, denies that de-

fendant Agostino was and is damaged by any act

of the plaintiff in the sum of $10,000.00, or in any

other sum, or at all.

VII.

In reply to paragraph numbered XVII of defend-

ant Agostino 's affirmative defense, plaintiff denies

the same and each and every allegation therein con-

tained, save and except that a receiver is in posses-

sion of said property, and said Henry DeJohn as-

serts and claims a right to the posession thereof

against the d/endant Agostino.

VIII.

That on August 11th, 1925, plaintiff paid the

amount required to secure and did secure from one

Arthur Frame a release, satisfaction and discharge

of the judgment described in Paragraph XVIII
of the affirmative defense of the defendant Agos-

tino, all as provided in said option contract, the

amount paid by the plaintiff to the said Arthur
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Frame, was and is the sum of $1073.87, all of which

the defendant Agostino knows and is informed, He

being told of the payment and discharge of said

judgment, as plaintiff is informed, and so states

upon information and belief, by the said Arthur

Frame, judgment creditor.

IX.

In reply to paragraph numbered XX of said

Agostino affirmative defense, plaintiff admits it is

still asserting the right [85] to said assignment

under said contract, and claims the right to said

lease and to said property, but denies that such

assertion of a claimed right is to the irreparable

damage of defendant, or at all
;
plaintiff denies that

it intends to secure possession of said property in

violation of the rights of the defendant Agostino,

or in violation of the terms of said contract referred

to, but avers it is ready and willing to take posses-

sion of said land and said rights under said con-

tract and has only awaited the delivery of such pos-

session by the defendant Agostino as obligated by

the terms and conditions of said contract; plaintiff

denies that defendant is entitled to the allowance

of the sum of $5000.00 or any other or less sum, or

any sum of money at all for counsel fees in this

action.

X.

Plaintiff in way of further reply to said affirma-

tive defense of said Agostino alleges the action

sought to be plead and stated in said defense is

without equity, and Tails to allege any matter or
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thing in equity entitling said Agostino to the re-

lief prayed for by him.

XI.

Plaintiff, by way of a further reply to the said

affirmative defense of the defendant Agostino as

attempted to be set forth in his answer to plaintiff's

complaint, alleges that on April 3d, 1926, the Secre-

tary of the Interior of the United States did ap-

prove the assignment of coal lease to Unit No. 1

Matanuska Coal Fields to this plaintiff, and on that

date and ever since said date, plaintiff has been,

and became, entitled to the exclusive right to mine

and extract coal therefrom; that by the terms of

the contract set out in defendant's affirmative de-

fense it was the duty of the defendant Agostino to

deliver possession of said property as in said con-

tract [86] provided, but the said Agostino has

wholly failed, refused and neglected and does now

still refuse, fail and neglect to so deliver possession

of said property to plaintiff under the terms of said

contract all to the damage of this plaintiff in the

sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars as it does now claim.

WHEREFORE having fully replied to the

affirmative defense contained in the separate answer

of the defendant Agostino in this action, plaintiff

prays judgment as in its complaint.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

L. V. Ray, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes

and says: That he is attorney of record for the

plaintiff corporation which makes its reply to the

affirmative defense contained in the separate an-

swer of the defendant Bruno Agostino as set forth

in the above and foregoing pleading; that he has

read the same, knows the contents thereof and be-

lieves the saem to be true ; that he makes this veri-

fication for and on behalf of the said plaintiff for

the reason that no officer, agent or other person so

authorized of said plaintiff corporation is within

the Territory of Alaska.

L. V. RAY.

Subscribed and swTorn to before me this 3d day of

December, A. D. 1928.

[Seal] CURTIS R. MORFORD,
Notary Public in and for the Territory of Alaska.

My commission expires October 8, 1931.

Receipt of copy of reply acknowledged this 11th

day of December, 1928.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Defendant Agostino.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 11, 1928. [87]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

REPLY OF ADDITIONAL DEFENDANTS
HENRY DeJOHN, S. L. BUATH, ADAM
COLONELLO, BY HIS GUARDIAN, JOE
RENO, AND FRANK COLOBUFFALO, CO-

PARTNERS, TRADING UNDER THE
FIRM NAME OF PREMIER COAL MIN-
ING COMPANY, TO THE FURTHER AND
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE OF BRUNO
AGOSTINO TO THE ANSWER OF DE-
FENDANT HENRY DeJOHN.

Comes now Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, by his guardian,

Joe Reno, copartners, trading under the firm name

of Premier Coal Mining Company, and replying to

the further and affirmative defense of Bruno Agos-

tino to the "Answer of Henry DeJohn,"' deny and

admit as follows:

I.

Replying to Paragraph I of said further and af-

firmative defense, these additional defendants ad-

mit the contract in said paragraph alleged and

admit the alleged terms and provisions thereof <ave

and accept the allegation that DeJohn agreed to

pay within a reasonable time certain debts or any

debts whatsoever which these additional defendants

deny. They likewise deny that the $2400.00 alleged

to be assigned to the said DeJohn, or any pari

thereof, belonged to the defendant Bruno Agoetino.
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II.

Replying to Paragraph II of said further and

affirmative defense, these additional defendants

deny each and every allegation thereof.

III.

Replying to Paragraph III of said further and

affirmative [88] defense, these additional de-

fendants deny each and every allegation thereof

save and except that concerning the allegations as

to the receivers and receivership, these additional

defendants say that they have not sufficient knowl-

edge or information to form a belief, and further,

these additional defendants admit that defendant

DeJohn refused to deliver possession to the said

Bruno Agostino, of the property described in the

contract described in Paragraph I of said further

and affirmative defense.

J. L. WALLER and

J. S. TRUITT,
Attorneys for Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello and His

Guardian, Joe Reno.

Territory of Alaska,

Third Division,—ss.

S. L. Ruath, being sworn, on oath, says: I am
one of the additional defendants named in the fore-

going reply; that I have read said reply, know the

contents thereof and believe the same to be true.

S. L. RUATH.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day

of January, 1929.

[Seal] J. L. WALLER,
Notary Public for Alaska.

My commission expires Feb. 17, 1930.

Territory of Alaska,

Third Division,—ss.

I do hereby certify that I am one oo the attor-

neys for the additional defendants named in the

above reply ; that this is a true and correct copy of

the original reply filed in the above-entitled cause.

Received copy of foregoing reply this 31st day of

January, 1929.

RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for Receiver.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 31, 1929. [89]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

HEARING ON MOTIONS FOR NEW TRIAL.

On oral motion of L. V. Ray, Esq., on behalf of

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Co., a corporation, to

strike each of the motions for new trial filed by A.

(1. Thompson, Esq., on behalf of Bruno A^ost ino,
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and by J. L. Waller and Jas. S. Truitt, Esqs., on

behalf of Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

buffalo and Adam Colonello, on the grounds, first,

that they were not filed and served within the time

provided by law, in that the Court was not in vaca-

tion when he rendered his decision and the motions

for new trial were not filed within six days after

the rendition of the decision; second, that the mo-

tions for new trial were not served and filed as pro-

vided by law, in that they were served before filing

and the service copies have upon them no copy of

filing marks; plaintiff being represented by L. V.

Ray, Esq.; defendant Bruno Agostino by A. G.

Thompson, Esq.; and defendants Henry DeJohn,

S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colo-

nello by J. L. Waller, Esq.; and defendant E. R.

Tarwater, receiver, by H. F. Morton, Esq.

;

WHEREUPON the motion was denied and an

exception granted to plaintiff.

WHEREUPON the motions for new trial above

mentioned were called for hearing.

WHEREUPON argument was had upon the

above motions.

WHEREUPON the hearing of these motions was

continued until 2 o'clock P. M.

[Endorsed] : Entered Court Journal No. S.-4,

Page No. 89, May 4, 1929. [90]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

HEARING ON MOTIONS FOR NEW TRIAL
(CONTINUED.)

Now at this time the hearing on the motions of

A. G. Thompson, Esq., on behalf of defendant

Bruno Agostino, and J. L. Waller and Jas. S.

Truitt, Esqs., on behalf of defendants Henry De-

John, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello, for a new trial was resumed, plaintiff

being represented by L. V. Ray, Esq. ; defendant

Bruno Agostino by A. G. Thompson, Esq., and de-

fendants Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

buffalo and Adam Colonello, by J. L. Waller, Esq.,

and defendant E. R. Tarwater, rcvr., by H. F. Mor-

ton, Esq.

WHEREUPON, after further argument on the

above motions, the motions were denied and ex-

ceptions allowed to defendants.

WHEREUPON, after denying the motions for

new trial, the Court directed that judgment be en-

tered, and that defendants Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello and

Bruno Agostino, be granted thirty (30) days' exten-

sion of time in which to file bill of exceptions.

[Endorsed] : Entered Court Journal No. S.-4,

page No. 91, May 4, 1929. [91]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

MINUTE ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO
AND INCLUDING JUNE 28, 1929, TO PRE-
PARE AND FILE BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

On motion of the defendants Bruno Agostino,

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobu/alo and

Adam Colonello, and no objections appearing

thereto, it is

ORDERED that the above-named defendants be,

and they are hereby, granted an extension of time

to prepare and file bill of exceptions to and includ-

ing the 28th day of June, 1929.

[Endorsed] : Entered Court Journal No. 16, page

No. 36, May 29, 1929. [92]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

MINUTE ORDER SETTING TIME FOR
HEARING.

On oral motion of A. G. Thompson, Esq., attor-

ney for defendant Bruno Agostino, and of Jas. S.

Truitt and J. L. Waller, Esqs., attorneys for de-

fendants Henry rfeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Adam Colo-

nello and Frank Colobuffalo ; L. V. Ray, Esq., attor-

ney for plaintiff, being present and no objections

appearing thereto, it is

ORDERED that the time for hearing defend-

ant-' bill of exceptions be, and is hereby, set for
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July 15, 1929, at Anchorage, Alaska, and that de-

fendants be given until July 15, 1929, to file new

bond.

[Endorsed] : Entered Court Journal No. S.-4,

page No. 173, Jun. 22, 1929. [93]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

OEDER EXTENDING TIME TO AND IN-

CLUDING AUGUST 3, 1929, TO SETTLE
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

On the motions of additional defendants Bruno

Agostino, and Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobu/alo, and Adam Colonello, it appearing to

+he Court that on the 15th day of July, 1929, a hear-

ing was begun at Anchorage, Alaska, for the settle-

ment of the bills of exception of the above-named

additional defendants in the above-entitled cause,

theretofore lodged with the Clerk of the court,

which said hearing was continued till this day, and

that said bills of exceptions are not complete and

changes have been ordered by the Court, upon the

objections of counsel herein,

—

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the time

for the settlement of said bills of exceptions shall

be set for the 3 day of August, 1929, at Seward,

Alaska, at 10 o'clock A. M.

And that said bills of exception lodged with the

Clerk of the Court may be withdrawn for porpose
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of completion pursuant to the directions of the

Court.

Done in open court this 20th day of July, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 20, 1929.

Entered Court Journal No. A-5, page No. 307.

[94]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OP PRESENTATION TO COURT OF
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS OF DEFENDANT
BRUNO AGOSTINO AND MOTION FOR
SETTLEMENT AND ALLOWANCE.

To L. V. Ray, Attorney for Plaintiff, Harry Mor-

ton, Attorney for E. R. Tarwater, Receiver,

J. L. Waller, Attorney for Henry DeJohn and

S. L. Ruath, and J. S. Truif, Attorney for

Frank Colobu/alo and Joe Reno, Guardian of

Adam Colonello.

YOU AND EACH OF YOU WILL PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE that on Saturday, the 22ond day

of June, 1929, at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M. of

said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be

heard, the defendant Bruno Agostino, at Seward,

Alaska, at the term of court now holden at said

Seward, will present to the Court for settlement

and allowance his bill of exceptions on appeal in the
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above-entitled action, and, at the same time and

place, the issue raised by the motion of said defend-

ant hereto attached will be brought on for hearing.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that upon the presenta-

tion of said bill of exceptions, as aforesaid, the same

will be lodged with the Clerk of said court, for your

examination and inspection, subject to such dispo-

sition as may be most convenient to the Court and

to counsel pursuant to the rules of court.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino. [95]

Service of above notice, by copy, accepted, at An-

chorage, Alaska, this 19th day of June, 1929.

J. L. WALLER.
JAS. S. TRUITT.
HARRY F. MORTON.

Service of above notice, by copy, accepted this 22

day of June, 1929, at Seward, Alaska.

L. V. RAY.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 22, 1929. [96]

Received a copy of the document hereto attached

this 31st day of July, 1929.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for the Receiver.

Received copy of the document hereto attached

this 3d day of August, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for the Plaint iff.

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 5, 1929. [97]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

PROCEEDINGS AT THE TRIAL, NARRA-
TIVE STATEMENT OF THE TESTI-

MONY AND EXCEPTIONS TO THE RUL-
ING OF THE COURT.

Statement of All the Evidence Adduced With the

Objections of Counsel Relied Upon, the Rul-

ings of the Court Thereon and Exceptions

Taken Thereto Upon the Trial of the Above -

entitled Cause.

This cause came on regularly for trial at Anchor-

age, in the Third Division, Territory of Alaska, on

January 21, 1929, at 10 o'clock A. M., before the

Court sitting without a jury by agreement of all

the parties. Honorable E. Coke Hill, Judge, pre-

siding, L. V. Ray, Esq., appeared as attorney for

plaintiff; Henry F. Morton, Esq., as attorney for

the receiver; Arthur G. Thompson, Esq., as attor-

ney for additional defendant Bruno Agostino; and

Messrs. J. L. Waller, Esq., and J. S. Truitt, Esq.,

as attorneys for additional defendants Henry De-

John, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello.

The following proceedings were had and the fol-

lowing testimony given: [98]

Mr. RAY.—"May it please the Court. The

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company brings suit

against the agent of this court; the principal being,

of course, the District Court for the Third Divi-
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sion, of the Territory of Alaska, and is, in effect, a

suit againsl the court to determine whether the

cnii it or the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company has

a right to extract coal from a certain area which I

will hereafter describe. The facts which we will

present will show that on June 12, 1925, in an ac-

tion then pending in this court, being A.-4S2, en-

titled Pacifico Bizzari, Plaintiff, vs. Henry DeJohn

and Others, Doing Business as the Premier Coal

Mining Company, as Defendants, a judgment was

entered on the 12th day of June, 1925, pro confesso;

that in such judgment Bruno Agostino, an addi-

tional defendant brought into this case by order of

court, was not a party. Unit No. 1, the coal area

in litigation, was not the subject matter of the ac-

tion. That the Bizzari case was an action at law

to recover damages for wages due for services per-

formed; that no execution was ever issued out of

this court in cause A.-482; that by agreement of

the parties, upon a stipulation in writing of the in-

solvency and inability to pay by Henry DeJohn

and associates, the court, on the 12th day of June,

1925, appointed a receiver over property not then

within the jurisdiction of the court, nor brought

into the jurisdiction of the court by any process.

It is the claim of the plaintiff that the appointment

of such receiver was void; that all proceedings since,

in relation to the receiver, have been void, not void-

able, but void.

Thereafter, after various motions and proceed-

ings were had, upon application of the plaintiff in

this case, the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, on
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the 21st day of March, 1927, the predecessor of your

Honor, the Honorable E. E. Ritchie, made an or-

der allowing plaintiff to sue the receiver as to the

right of possession, or the right to mine coal, in this

area. [99]

Proceedings were delayed through various causes,

and on the 16th day of February, 1928, the present

Judge of this court made an order directing the

plaintiff to bring in to the cause additional defend-

ants, and named such additional defendants, to wit

:

Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello, Prank Colobuffalo

and S. L. Ruath, copartners trading under the firm

name of Premier Coal Mining Company, and Bruno

Agostino. A complaint, complying with the order

of this court, was filed within the time limitation

by the order, about the 5th day of March, 1928,

wherein additional parties were brought in, the

additional parties being named in the order of the

court of February 16, 1928.

The plaintiff claims an absolute right, an ex-

clusive right, to mine coal from a certain area of

land in the Matanuska Coal Fields, Alaska, by rea-

son of a lease, so termed, it is termed a consolidated

lease. After the publication, notice, and protests

which were filed, the Secretary of the Interior is-

sued a certain document called a lease. It gives an

exclusive right to the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company to mine Coal within a certain area. Pos-

session of that area has been in the receiver since a

few days after June 12, 1925, at which time the re-

ceiver took possession of this property.
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It is the contention of the plaintiff that the action

of the court in the appointment of a receiver over

property not in the custody of the court, not within

the jurisdiction of the court, is void. It is also the

contention of the plaintiff that, under the leasing

law of Alaska, the title of the land being vested

in the United States, this court has no jurisdiction

over the parties or to determine this matter, there

being no other jurisdiction such as required by

Federal Statute bringing in two additional Judges

to hear and determine the matter of this grant.

The only jurisdiction which does not exist, the

situation is somewhat [100] peculiar.

However, the action being an equity action, the

plaintiff believes that the Court can, in all good

conscience and fairness to all parties concerned,

pass upon these various facts and determine the

right and justice. The case of the plaintiff will

rest entirely upon the so-called lease. In rebuttal,

we expect to show, if it is necessary, the various acts

which went and were performed by the department

under the law with reference to the issuance of the

lease. It is our claim that the lease itself is all that

is required upon the part of the plaintiff, all intend-

ments of the law being in its favor. The testimony

is largely documentary, in fact, it is all documentary

upon the part of the plaintiff. It would consist,

first, of the judgment in the Bizzari case; the agree-

ment for the appointment of a receiver; the order

appointing a receiver; the testimony of the Clerk

to the effect that no execution was ever issued upon

such money judgment; and the lease. The answer
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of Ruath and the Premier Coal Mining Company

admit that the stockholders of the Alaska Mata-

nuska Coal Company are citizens of the United

States and that such corporation is a corporation

entitled to hold a lease under the laws. So that,

proof as to that is unnecessary."

(Statement of the case of additional defendant

Bruno Agostino made by Mr. Arthur Gr. Thomp-

son, his attorney.)

(Statement of the case of additional defendants

S. L. Ruath, Adam Colonello, Frank Colobuffal

and Henry DeJohn, copartners, etc., as Premier

Coal Mining Company, made by their attorney Mr.

J. L. Waller.)

(Mr. Morton makes an opening statement on be-

half of the receiver.) [101]

Mr. TRUITT.—"At this time I want to offer a

motion. We move the Court for an order and judg-

ment as follows

:

For an order accepting and approving the re-

ceiver's report and statement of accounts as ap-

proved by the Court directing the payment of the

judgments against the defendants as appears from

the records of this court, for which purpose said

receiver was appointed, an equal division of all

remaining sums in the hands of the receiver, after

payment of said indebtedness, between the said

above-named additional defendants, and the restora-

tion of the property involved, to wit, Unit Number

1, Matanuska Coal Fields, Alaska, to said additional

defendants whose possession was disturbed by the

appointment of the receiver, and the closing up of
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the ease and cause of action wherein said receiver

was appointed:

2. For an order dismissing said plaintiffs al-

leged cause of action and for judgment in favor

of said additional defendants for their costs and

expenses herein and on account hereof laid out and

expended. That this motion is based upon the

records, files, pleadings and opening statement of

plaintiff's attorney, to wit:

(a) That the records and files of this court in

cause A.-482 Pacifico Bizzari vs. Premier Coal

Mining Company, show and conclusively prove that

the possession of the property involved in this ac-

tion was taken from said additional defendants,

Premier Coal Mining Company, by this court and

placed in the hands of said additional defendant,

E. R. Tarwater, receiver of said Premier Coal

Mining Company, with directions in said order of

appointment to operate said coal mine as such re-

ceiver and officer of said court and to pay off the

judgments of this court in cause A.-482 above re-

ferred to.

(b) That it now appears from the receiver's

report now on file in this court in cause A.-482 that

he has accumulated the necessary and sufficient

funds to pay said judgments as well as [102] all

indebtedness outstanding against said additional

defendants Premier Coal Mining Company, and

said receivership is in a condition to be closed.

(c) That it appeals from the plaintiff's com-

plaint and the opening statement of Plaintiff's

counsel that the plaintiff is a plaintiff oul of pos-
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session, attempting to try the right to the possession

of real estate in the possession of the defendants in

a court of equity; that the plaintiff's complaint

fails to allege facts sufficient to make or entitle same

as a plea of interpleader in any cause now pending

in this court; that the plaintiff's complaint is in

fact an attempt by the plaintiff claiming the legal

title to real estate to use a plea in equity in the

nature of a plea of interpleader as an action of

ejectment.

That any decree rendered by the Court in favor of

the plaintiff under said alleged plea of interpleader

would be reversible, because the suit is not one of

which a court of equity can take jurisdiction."

The COURT.—That motion will not be heard at

this time.

(Recess until 2 P. M. Court convened at 2 P. M.

January 21, 1929, when trial resumed.) [103]

TESTIMONY OF FLORENCE L. KOLB, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

FLORENCE L. KOLB, witness for plaintiff,

sworn, testified:

Direct Examination by Mr. RAY.

My name is Florence L. Kolb. I am a clerk in

the Land Office and in the absence of the Registrar,

Acting Registrar of the United States Land Office.

J. Lindley Green is the Registrar, who is in the

hospital and I do not know when he will be able to

appear.
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(Testimony of Florence L. Kolb.)

Plaintiff's Exhibit "A" (so marked by Clerk)

is handed to witness by Mr. Ray, who identifies the

same as a letter from the department sending the

consolidated lease to the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company; such letter bearing the signature of

William Spry Commissioner of the General Land

Office. Letter offered in evidence by Mr. Ray.

Mr. THOMPSON.—"We object to the introduc-

tion of the letter for the reason that it relates to a

lease purporting to have been issued by the Secre-

tary of the Interior to the Plaintiff corporation in

this case dated February 19, 1927. It is our posi-

tion in this case that that lease is immaterial to the

issues in this case, and we object to the introduction

of this letter for that reason."

The COURT.—"I am going to admit the letter

subject to your objection, and preserve for you the

right to subsequently move to strike all of that sort

of testimony."

(Exhibit "A" appended hereto.)

Mr. Ray hands to witness Plaintiff's Exhibit "B"
so marked by Clerk and witness identifies the ex-

hibit as a copy of the coal permit or lease issued to

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company and re-

ferred to in above letter and that said copy is

certified by J. Lindley Green, being the so-called

consolidated lea>< . Lease offered in evidence.

Mr. THOMPSON.—4
< The defendant Bruno

Agostino objects to the introduction of this lease in

evidence for the reasons stated in [104] our ob-
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jections to the introduction of the letter, Plaintiff's

Exhibit 'A.'"

The COURT.—"I will make the same ruling; it

may be admitted, subject to a motion at the conclu-

sion to strike all of this line of testimony.''

Mr. Ray states that the certified lease is offered in

accordance with Section 83 Title 43 of the United

States Code annotated.

The COURT.—" The ruling will be just the

same.'
1

(Document offered in evidence as Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit "B" and read. Statement of same appended

hereto.) [105]

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT "B."

4—031a.

Anchorage

04784—05236.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

MINING LEASE OF COAL LANDS IN
ALASKA UNDER THE ACT OF OCTO-
BER 20, 1914.

This indenture of lease, entered into, in quintupli-

cate, this 5th day of May, A. D. 1922, by and be-

tween the United States of America, acting in this

behalf by Secretary of the Interior, party of the

first part, hereinafter called the lessor, and the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, party of the
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second part, hereinafter called the Lessee, under and

pursuant to the ad of Congress, approved October

20, H>14 (38 Stat., 741) entitled "An ad to provide

for the leasing of coal lands in the Territory of

Alaska, and for other purposes/' hereinafter called

the "Coal Leasing Act."

WITNESSETH:

That the lessor, in consideration of the rents and

royalties to be paid and the covenants to be ob-

served as hereinafter set forth, does hereby grant

and lease to the lessee, for the period of fifty years

from the date hereof, the exclusive right and privi-

lege to mine and dispose of all the coal and asso-

ciated minerals in, upon, or under the following-

described tracts of land, situated in the Territory

of Alaska, to-wit ; N.i/2 NE.1/4, SW.1/4 NE.1/4, NW.1/4,

N.i/2 NW.1/4 of SW.1/4, SE.1/4 NW.1/4 SW.V4, NW.14
SE.1/4, NE.1/4 SW.1/4 Sec. 13, S.1/2 NE.1/4, SW.1/4,

NW.i/4 SE.14, Sec. 14, SE.14 Sec. 21, N.i/2 SW.1/4,

NW.1/4 SE.1/4, N.i/2 , Sec. 22, NW.1/4 NW.1/4 Sec.

23, N.1/2 NE.1/4, SW.1/4 NE.1/4 Sec. 28, designated

as coal leasing block No. 20, T. 19 N., R. 2 E.,

S. M. SE.i/4 Sec. 28, SW.1/4 Sec. 27, T. 19 N.,

R. 2 E. S. M., containing 1750 acres, more or less,

together with the right to construct coke ovens,

briquetting plants, by-products plant.-, and all such

other works as may be necessary and convenient

for the mining and preparation of <'<, ;l | and associ-

ated minerals \'nr market, the manufacture of coke

or other products of coal, and to use bo much of the

surface and the sand, stone, timber, and water
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thereon as may reasonably be required in the exer-

cise of the rights and privileges herein granted, the

use of such timber to be subject to such regulations

as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the In-

terior under the act approved May 14, 1898 (30

Stat., 414), and the acts amendatory thereof.

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. The lessor expressly reserved unto it-

self the right to grant or use such easements in,

over, through, or upon the land leased, entered,

located, occupied, or used as may be necessary or

appropriated to the working of the same or other

coal lands by or under authority of the Govern-

ment and for other purposes; also the right to use,

lease, or dispose of so much of the surface of the

said lands as may not be actually needed, or oc-

cupied by the lessee in the conduct of mining opera-

tions.

ARTICLE II.

It is expressly understood and agreed that this

lease is granted subject in all respects to the condi-

tions, limitations, penalties, and provisions con-

tained in the "Coal Leasing Act," which act is

hereby made a part hereof to the same extent as if

incorporated herein. [106]

ARTICLE III.

It is further expressly understood and agreed that

the mining rights and privileges leased as aforesaid

shall extend to and include only coal and associated

minerals, as hereinafter defined, and that no rights
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or privileges respecting any other kind or char-

acter of mineral, or mineral substance whatsoever,

are granted or intended to be granted by this lease.

ARTICLE IV.

The lessee in consideration of the lease of the

rights and privileges aforesaid hereby covenants

and agrees as follows

:

Sec. 1. To invest in actual mining operations

upon the land described herein the sum of $143,000

(the sum remaining after deducting from $175,000

the credit of $32,000 due under the Agostino lease),

of which $143,000 not less than one-fifth shall be so

expended during the first year from and after

Feb. 19, 1927, and a like sum each succeeding year

for the period of 4 years unless sooner expended;

to submit annually, at the expiration of each year

from the said 5 year period, an itemized statement

as to the amount and character of the expenditure,

and to furnish a bond in the sum of $10,000 condi-

tioned upon making said investment within said

period and compliance with all other conditions of

this lease; and when said expenditure shall have

been fully made, the lessee may submit a bond in the

sum of $5,000 conditioned upon compliance with the

terms of this lease as a substitute and in lieu of the

original bond furnished at the time of the execution

of this instrument.

Sec. 2. To pay an annual rental as follows: Be-

ginning on the anniversary of the lease, Mav 5

1927, a rental at the rate of $1 per acre per year

during the life of the lease, which under the law is
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the rate applicable to the sixth and each succeeding

year of the consolidated lease, for the entire acre-

age of 1,750 acres, and rental at the rate which ap-

plies to the first year of any lease, that is, 25 cents

an acre, on the 1,430 acres formerly embraced in

the LeRoy permit such rental to be for that part of

the year only which will be represented by the

period between Feb. 19, 1927, and the following

anniversary of the lease, namely, May 5, 1927, all

annual payments of rental are to be made on the

anniversary of the date hereof and to be credited on

the first royalties to become due hereunder during

the year for which said rentals were paid.

Sec. 3. To pay a royalty of 2 cents on every ton

of 2000 pounds of coal shipped or removed from the

leased lands or manufactured into coke, briquetsm

or other products of coal, or consumed on the pre-

mises, during the first five years succeeding the

execution of this lease, and 5 cents per ton for the

next 20 years. Royalties shall be payable at the end

of each calendar month next succeeding that of all

said shipment, removal, donation, manufacture, or

consumption. [107]

Sec. 4. To accurately weigh all coal shipped or
Lessee to keep rec-

>rd of all coal removed from the leased premises, sold, or donated
(hipped.

to local trade, manufactured into coke, briquets,

or other products of coal, or otherwise consumed or

utilized, and to accurately enter the weight or

weights thereof in due form in books to be kept and

preserved by the lessee for such purpose, together

with the car numbers, if any, of the coal shipped by

rail.
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Sec. 5. To furnish in manner and form and at

such time during each calendar month as the lessee

shall prescribe, but in no event later than the last

day thereof, the following written reports covering

the month immediately preceding, certified under

oath by the superintendent at the time, or by such

other agent on the property having personal knowl-

edge of the facts as may be designated by the lessee

for such purpose, to wit

:

A report copied from the books kept at the mine

under section 4 of this article showing the facts re-

quired to be entered therein; a report of the num-

ber of mine cars of mine-run coal hoisted or

trammed from each coal bed of each separate mine

;

a report showing the quantity, size and character of

coal shipped, used for power purposes and lease

consumption; donated to employees, manufactured

into coke, briquets, or other products or by-products

of coal; in storage on the premises, with the quan-

tity of coal of various sizes added thereto and

taken therefrom during the month.

ARTICLE V.

It is mutually understood and agreed that the

lessor shall have the right to readjust and fix the

royalties payable hereunder at the end of 25 years

from the date hereof, and at the end of 15 years

thereafter, and thereafter at the end of each succeed-

ing 10-year period during the continuance of this

lease; Provided, That in any such readjustment the

royalty fixed shall not exceed 5 per cent of the
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average selling price of coal of like character at the

mine, per ton of 2000 pounds in the coal field em-

bracing the tracts covered by this lease as shown by

the books of the lessees operating in said field dur-

ing a period of five years next preceding such re-

adjustment.

ARTICLE VI.

This lease is made subject to the following pro-

visions, which the lessee accepts and covenants to

perform and observe.

Section 1. The lessee shall diligently proceed to

prospect for, develop, and mine the coal in or upon

the leased lands; shall carry on all mining opera-

tions in a good and workmanlike manner, having

due regard to the health and safety of miners and

other employees; and shall leave no available coal

abandoned which could be recovered by the most

approved methods of mining when in the regular

course of mining operations the time shall arrive

for mining such coal. No mine, entry, lever, or

group of rooms or workings shall be permanently

abandoned and rendered inaccessible, save with the

approval of the authorized representative of the

lessor. [108]

Sec. 2. And also shall develop and mine the coal

in the leased land in accordance with a system to be

shown by a preliminary plan on a scale of not more

than 200 feet to the inch and a written description

thereof, which plan and description shall be sub-

mitted for approval by the authorized representa-

tive of the lessor.
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See. 3. And also where more than one bed of coal

is kii.»\\ii to exist in the leased lands, shall not draw

or remove the pillars in any lower bed, before the

available coal in any or all upper beds has been

mined, unless it shall lie decided by the authorized

representative of the lessor that the workings in any

or all of the upper beds will not be seriously injured

by the extraction of the pillar coal in the lower

workings. Where mining operations are being car-

ried on in a bed that lies either below or above an-

other bed in which mining has been or is being car-

ried on and in which the pillars have not been

pulled, and where the vertical distance between the

two beds is less than fifteen times the thickness of

the lower of the two beds, the lessee shall, as far as

practicable, so arrange the pillars that those in the

lower bed shall be vertically beneath those in the

upper bed. Where practicable, by reason of wither

commercial or mining conditions, the available coal

in the upper beds shall be exhausted before the coal

in the lower beds is mined.

Sec. 4. And also shall not, without the consent

in writing of the authorized representative of the

lessor first had and obtained, mine any coal, or

drive any underground workings, or drill any lat-

eral bore hole within 50 feet of any of the outside

boundary lines of the leased lands, nor within such

greater distance, not exceeding 200 feet, of such

boundary lines, as the said representative shall pre-

scribe for the protection of the property or the safe-

guarding of mining operations hereunder; but in
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the event the coal up to the like barrier in adjoining

premises shall have been worked out and exhausted,

and the water therein shall have been lowered be-

low the working level of the operations on the same

bed on the lands covered by the lease, the lessee

hereunder hereby agrees, upon the written demand

of said representative, to mine out and remove all

the available coal in such barriers, both in the lands

covered by this lease and on the adjoining premises,

whenever same can be mined without hardship to

the lessee and where the coal mining rights in such

adjoining premises are owned by the lessor. [108A]

Sec. 5. And also where the "room-and-piller,"

or any other system of mining is followed which re-

quires advance workings in the solid coal, including

entries, break-throughs, and rooms, instead of a

system of mining under which all the coal is mined

out and extracted as the work advances, shall not,

without the consent in writing of the lessor being

first had and obtained, mine and remove from such

advance workings more than the following maxi-

mums percentages of the coal area for the specified

depths of cover, viz.

:

Not more than 70 per cent where the cover is

100 feet or over but less than 200 feet in depth ; not

more than 65 per cent where the cover is 200 feet

or over but less than 300 feet in depth ; not more than

60 per cent where the cover is 300 feet or over but

less than 400 feet in depth; not more than 55 per

cent where the cover is 400 feet or over but less than

500 feet in depth ; not more than 50 per cent where

the cover is 500 feet or over but less than 750 feet
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in depth; not more than 45 per cenl where the cover

is 750 feet or over but less than 1000 feet in depth

;

not more than 40 per cent where the cover is 1000

feet or over but less than 1,250 feet in depth; not

more than 35 per cent where the cover is 1,250 feet

or over but less than 1,500 feet in depth ; not more

than 30 per cent where the cover is 1,500 or over

but less than 1,750 feet in depth; not more than 25

per cent where the cover is 1,750 feet or over but

less than 2000 feet in depth; not more than 20 per

cent where the cover is 2,000 feet or over.

The said coal areas shall mean an area parallel

with the dip or raise of the coal bed. The percent-

age of coal areas specified shall mean the percent-

ages of coal to be mined in the areas comprised

in the advance workings as compared with the per-

centages of coal to be left standing in such work-

ings, and shall not be construed to mean the per-

centage of the total amount of coal in any such area

of any such bed, where such bed in such area is

thicker than the height of any such workings, nor

shall such percentages of areas be held to include

the coal extracted from the pillars in any such area,

panel, or district of the mine, as it is the intent of

the parties hereto that save as otherwise provided

in this lease, and except where the retention of pil-

lars shall be necessary for the maintenance of main

roads or passageways or for the protection of the

property, all such pillars shall be mined and re-

moved as rapidly as proper mining shall permit.

Sec. 6. And also shall not, save as hereinafter

authorized, light, keep, or maintain any fire in any
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mine or stripping, except as approved by the au-

thorized representative of the lessor, or under-

ground in any mine, or in contact with the coal in

place or in or along the outcrop of any coal bed;

and if the lessee shall fail to take prompt and

vigorous steps for the extinguishment of any fire in

the mine or in or along the outcrop of any coal bed,

the lessor shall have the right immediately to enter

the property and take such action as may be neces-

sary to extinguish the fire, and the lessee shall

within sixty days thereafter pay all the costs in-

curred by the lessor in connection with such action.

[108B—109]
Sec. 7. And also shall promptly notify the au-

thorized representative of the lessor of the discovery

of any valuable mineral or mineral substance other

than coal in the course of mining operations here-

under, and shall not mine or remove same unless

the same is an associated mineral as hereinafter de-

fined; Provided, That such quantities of fire clay,

shale, or gas from the coal measures as may be re-

uiered by the lessee in the conduct of operations

hereunder may be removed and used without such

written permission and without payment of royalty

therefor. The lessee shall keep careful and ac-

curate record in manner and form as may be pre-

scribed by the lessor of all such associated minerals

mined, used, or carried away, and shall pay such

rates of royalty thereon as may be fixed by the said

lessor, except as above provided.

Sec. 8. And also shall keep at the mine office

clear, accurate and detailed maps on a scale of 100
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feet to the inch in the form of a horizontal projec-

tion on tracing cloth, of the workings in each coal

bed in each separate mine on the leased lands, a

separate map to be made for each such bed, and of

the surface immediately over the underground

workings, and to be so arranged with reference to a

public land corner that the maps can be readily

superimposed.

Each map of the workings in any coal bed shall
lungs required to i , -i n .en • ±- i

e shown on de- snow the location ot all openings connecting such
n e map o wor

- ^^ w^ the workings in any other bed, or with any

adjacent mine, or with the surface; the location of

all entries, gangways, rooms, or breasts, and any

other narrow or wride workings, including the out-

lines of abandoned workings, and record of whether

accessible or inaccessible ; also barrier pillars, refuge

chambers, stoppings, ventilating doors, overcasts,

undercasts, regulators, and direction of air currents

at the time of making map; location of stationary

haulage and hoisting engines; permanent electrical

generators, dynamos, and transformers; indications

of trolley roads throughout their extent; also fire

walls, sumps, and large bodies of standing water;

position of main pumps and fire pipe-lines; there

shall also be marked on said maps t lie elevations

above or below sea level or approved datum at

points not over 200 feet apart horizontally, or over

100 feet apart vertically, in all main slopes, entries,

levels, or headings, together with the thickness of

coal beds at such intervals, and the elevations at the

tops and bottoms of all shafts, slopes, and inclines.
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The map of the surface immediately over the

mine workings shall show all prominent topographic

features and culture, section and township lines, the

elevations above sea level or an approved datum,

and contours at vertical intervals of 25 feet of such

topographic feature. Such maps, together with the

maps of the underground workings, shall be brought

up to date not less than once in every six months.

The lessee shall also make and keep at the mine

office, at such time after the commencement of min-

ing operations as the authorized representative of

the lessor may direct, a clear and accurate general

map of the entire leased lands, [109-A] on a

scale of 400 feet to an inch. Such map shall show

all prominent topographical features and culture;

the location of the surface areas immediately over

the mine workings shown on the detailed surface

map hereinbefore required; township, section, and

property lines ; the location of highwater marks ; the

outline of coal outcrops where known; the outlines

of the chief mine workings, indicating the workings

in each separate coal bed by distinguishing marks

and the elevations above set level or an approved

datum, and contours at vertical intervals of 25 feet

of the chief topographic features. Such map shall

be brought up to date not less than once in every

six months.

Blue prints or reproductions in duplicate of the

maps required as aforesaid shall be furnished the

authorized representative of the lessor when made,

and supplemental prints or reproductions in dupli-

cate furnished on or before January 1 of each sue-
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ceeding year, showing the extensions, additions, and

changes since the last map or supplement was sub-

mitted. All mine progress maps kept by the lessee

shall at all times be subject to examination by said

representative.

The lessee, whenever any mine or any workings

therein are to be abandoned or indefinitely closed,

and before same shall be abandoned or closed, or al-

lowed to become inaccessible, shall make a survey

thereof so as to accurately show the entire worked

out area or areas, and shall extend the results of

such survey on the map or maps of the underground

workings hereinbefore required, and promptly for-

ward blue-prints or reproductions thereof in du-

plicate to the said representative.

If the lessee shall fail to make or furnish any

map or extension or revision, as herein required,

within 90 days after demand therefor shall have

been made by the authorized representative of the

lessor, such representative may employ a competent

engineer to make a survey of the mine, and plat the

same as above provided, the expense thereof to be

paid by the lessee; and in the event that the lessee

shall fail to make such payments within (iO days

after demand therefor by the authorized represen-

tative of the lessor, such failure shall constitute a

cause of forfeiture of this lease.

Sec. 9. Ami also shall, where more than ten men
arc employed underground on any one shifl in any

separate mine, provide an escapeway or second exit

to the surface, which shall be separated at the sur-

face from the first exit by not less than 50 feet of
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strata in case of drift, slope, or tunnel workings, or

in case of vertical shafts, or of inclined shafts hav-

ing a pitch of more than 45, by not less than 200 feet

of strata. An escapeway or outlet through an ad-

joining mine shall be regarded as a satisfactory

compliance with this requirement if kept at all

times in proper condition for use. If such ad-

joining mine shall be abandoned at any time, or

shall cease to operate indefinitely, the lessee hereun-

der shall be solely responsible for the cost and ex-

penses of maintaining such outlet, and in the event

such outlet shall be abandoned or permitted to be-

come unsafe for use, the number of men employed

on any one shift shall be reduced below ten until

such time as a second exit or escapeway shall be

provided. [109B—110]
Sec. 10. And also shall not employ more than

five men underground on any one shift in any work-

ings of any mine unless such new workings shall

be so connected with adjacent workings as to pro-

vide two distinct and separate means of escape from

such new workings; Provided, That with the ap-

proval of the authorized representative of the lessor,

not exceeding ten men may be so employed in ad-

vance of the making of such second opening, but in

no case shall any rooms, drifts, or slopes be opened

or worked until such second opening is constructed.

Sec. 11. And also not construct or maintain any

structure or inflammable material within 75 feet

of any mine opening ; nor within said distance per-

mit any structure of non-inflammable material to

be connected to any other structure by means of
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any structure or erection of inflammable material,

or to be connected to any structure beyond said dis-

tance which shall be constructed of inflammable ma-

terial, except as follows, that is to say:

(a) An open timber framework or lieadframe

of timber may be constructed over a shaft, slope, or

incline.

(b) The posts, studs, and rafters of any such

structure may be of wood if the covering or lining

is made of non-inflammable material, but under no

circumstances shall wood flooring be used, except

in tipple and trestle structures.

Sec. 12. And also, except in a prospect opening,

shall separate the main intake and return airways

from one another and from all workings parallel to

such airways by not less than 50 feet of coal or rock

in place, except for breakthroughs or cross cuts for

ventilation or haulage, and shall provide for such

greater distance between such airways or between

any such airway and parallel workings as may be

required in the judgment of the authorized repre-

sentative of the lessor. The lessee agrees that the

pillars thus provided for shall be left standing until

in the proper course of mining operations the time

shall arrive for their removal immediately prior to

the final abandonment of the workings in that par-

ticular coal bed.

Sec. 13. And also shall whenever more than ten

men are employed underground on any one shift

provide a fan or other mechanical means for circu-

lating such amount of ventilating current as maybe
required by any law of the United States or of the
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Territory of Alaska now or hereafter enacted, such

fan or other mechanical means and the connection

between same and the point of the entrance of the

air current into the mine to be made of noncombust-

ible material; and the lessee shall not set same in

line with the axis of any mine opening, but shall

place same at a distance of not less than fifteen feet

from the projection of the nearest side of such

opening, and shall provide explosion doors of the

full area of the air shaft or airway, in direct line

with any and all such mine openings in order to

protect said fan or other mechanical means of air

circulation in case of a mine explosion; Provided,

That during such time as the mine is being opened

up and less than ten men are [111] employed

underground on any one shift, and with the written

approval of the authorized representative of the

lessor, a furnace may be used for ventilation in a

non-gaseous mine if the fire box thereof is enclosed

by brick, rock, or concrete walls, and a passageway

provided at least 2 feet in width between such en-

closure and any coal, bituminous shale, or other

combustible material; And provided further, That

if a wooden stack is used in connection with such

furnace the lessee shall not permit such stack to be

in contact with any coal bed or with any inflam-

mable shale.

Sec. 14. And also shall make such provisions

for the disposal of the waste, slack, and refuse of

the mine that the same shall not be a nuisance or

obstruction to any right of way, stream, or other

means of transportation or travel, or to any private
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or public lands, or embarrass the operation of any

other mine on the leased lauds, or on adjoining

lands, or in any manner occasion private or public

damage. All waste containing practically no coal

shall be deposited separate and apart from waste

containing coal.

Sec. 15. And also shall upon abandonment sub-

stantially fence, fill in, cover, or close all surface

openings or workings where persons or animals are

likely to be injured by falling therein, or endan-

gered by accumulations of gas, except as the lessor

shall otherwise direct; and shall maintain all such

fencing or covering in a secure condition during the

term hereof.

Sec. 16. And also expressly agrees that all min-

ing and related operations shall be subject to the

inspection of authorized representatives of the

lessor, and that such representatives, with all proper

and necessary assistants may at all reasonable times

enter into and upon the leased lands and survey

and examine same and all surface and underground

improvements, works, machinery, equipment, and

operations, and further expressly agrees to furnish

said representatives and assistants all necessary as-

sistance, conveniences, and facilities in making any

such survey and examination.

Sec. 17. And also shall permit any authorized

representative of the lessor to examine all books and

records pertaining to operations under this lease,

and to make copies of and extracts from any or all

of same, if desired. The information so derived to

be held confidential.
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Sec. 18. And also shall permit the lessor, its

lessees, or transferees to make and use upon or

under the leased lands any workings necessary for

freeing any other mine from water, causing as little

damage or interference as possible to or with the

mine or mining operations of the lessee hereunder.

Any such use by a lessee or transferee shall be con-

ditioned upon the payment to the lessee hereunder

of the amount of actual damage sustained thereby

and adequate compensation for such use. [112]

Sec. 19. And also shall accurately weigh or meas-

ure in the car and truly account for the coal mined

and loaded by each miner, where the miners are

paid either by the weight of their output or upon

the basis of the measurement of the coal in the car

;

keep a correct record of all coal so weighed or

measured; post or display such record daily for

the inspection of the miners and other interested

persons; and require the weighman or person ap-

pointed to measure the coal in the car where the

miners are paid upon the basis thereof before enter-

ing upon his duties, to make and subscribe to an oath

before some person duly authorized to administer

oaths that he will accurately weigh or measure and

credit the same to the miner entitled thereto, such

affidavit to be kept conspicuously posted at the place

of weighing, if any, but nothing contained herein

shall be construed to prevent the lessee, in case rock

and bone is loaded by the miner, from estimating or

separately weighing, and deducting the amount

thereof from the weights of coal accredited to such

miner. The lessee hereby agrees that if a majority
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of the miners employed on the leased lands so desire

they shall be permitted to employ at their own ex-

pense one of their fellow employees to see that the

coal is properly weighed or measured and that a

correct account of same be kept, and agrees to afford

such person every facility to certify the weights

and measurements while the weighing or measuring

is being done: Provided, That the lessee shall not

be required to so do unless such person, before

entering upon his duties; shall make and subscribe

to an oath before some person authorized to admin-

ister oaths that he will faithfully discharge the

duties of his position, such oath to be kept con-

spicuously posted at the place of weighing, if any.

Sec. 20. And also shall pay all miners and other

employees, both above and below ground, at least

twice each month in lawful money of the United

States, and shall permit such miners and other em-

ployees full and complete freedom of purchase, but

with a view to increasing safety this provision shall

not apply to the purchase of explosives, detonators

or fuses, and shall not require or permit miners or

other employees, except in case of emergency, to

work underground for more than eighl hours in

any one calendar day, not including time for lunch

or meals, or the time required to reach the usual

working place.

Sec. 21. And also shall, al the expiration or

earlier termination of this lease, deliver up to the

lessor the lands covered }>y this lease, together with

all fixtures, improvements, and appurtenances, save

as hereinafter provided, in such a secure and proper
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state that mining operations may be continued

immediately to the full extent and capacity of such

mine.

ARTICLE VII.

It is further mutually understood and agreed as

follows

:

Section 1. That the suspension of mining opera-

tions by the lessee for a longer period than three

months without the consent in writing of the lessor

or its authorized [113] representatives shall be

cause of forfeiture of this lease. If the lessee shall

be unable to continue the operations of the mine for

any cause, not due to the fault or negligence of the

lessee, he shall be entitled to the suspension of op-

erations for such a length of time, and upon pay-

ment of such minimum royalties, and such other

conditions as may be specified in the order of sus-

pension, but the issuance of any such order shall

not excuse the payment of any rents or royalties

due under this lease, or prevent forfeiture for fail-

ure to pay same, and the acceptance of any such

rent or royalty shall not waive any other right of

the lessor hereunder.

Sec. 2. That the lessee shall not assign this

lease or any interest therein, nor sublet any portion

of the leased premises, or any of the rights and

privileges herein granted, without the written con-

sent of the lessor being first had and obtained.

Sec. 3. That the lessor or its authorized repre-

sentative may by notice in writing waive any breach

of the covenants and conditions contained herein,

except such as are required by the aforesaid "Coal
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Leasing Act," but any such waiver shall extend

only to the particular breach so waived, and shall

not limit the rights of the lessor with respect to

any future breach. No waiver not in writing shall

be in any way binding upon the lessor.

Sec. 4. That the lessee may terminate this lease

at any time upon giving four month's notice in

writing to the lessor or its authorized representa-

tive, and upon payment of all rents, royalties, and

other debts due and payable to the lessor, and upon

payment of all wages or moneys due and payable to

the workmen employed by the lessee, but in no case

shall such termination be effective until the lessee

shall have made provision for the preservation of

any mine on the leased lands in accordance with the

provisions of this lease ; Provided, That in such case

the right of valuation and purchase, accorded the

lessor in the section next following (5), shall be

exercised within said period of four months.

Sec. 5. That at the expiration or earlier termi-

nation of this lease all tools, machinery, and equip-

ment, including tracks, rails, and pipe placed by
the lessee in the mine or on the property, shall be-

fore removal from normal position, if requested by
the lessor or its authorized representatives, be val-

ued by three disinterested and competent persons to

be chosen in the manner hereinafter provided for

the appointment of arbitrators, the valuation of

these three or of a majority of them to be conclusive

of the value of any or all of the said property; and
the lessor or Lts agents, licensee, or lessee shall have
the right to purchase within four months thereafter

any or all such tools, machinery, equipment, or ma-
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terials at the said valuation, deducting therefrom

all rents, royalties, or other payments at that time

due and payable by the lessee. If such valuation

shall not be requested or the purchase shall not

be made within said time the lessee shall have the

privilege of removing same from the premises

within one year from the expiration or termination

of this lease, provided all debts and moneys specified

in Section 4 of this article shall [114] have been

paid. The lessee shall not, and hereby covenants

not to, remove any mine supports, timbers, or props

in place. Al buildings and improvements erected

upon the leased lands shall become a part of the

property, and machinery and equipment shall not

be removed therefrom in such a way as to cause any

permanent injury to such buildings or improve-

ments.

Sec. 6. That if the lessee shall make default in

the performance or observance of any of the terms,

covenants, and stipulations of this lease, and such

default shall continue for 60 days after service of

written notice thereof by the lessor or its authorized

representatives, then all the rights and privileges of

the lessee cease and determine, and the lessor may,

by appropriate proceedings, have this lease for-

feited and canceled in a court of competent juris-

diction ; Provided, That whenever in the opinion of

the Secretary of the Interior a breach of the con-

ditions of this lease is not of sufficient gravity in

or of itself to warrant forfeiture, then the Secre-

tary of the Interior may at his option prescribe

and enforce such other appropriate remedy for the

breach as he may determine; but if said breach is

continued or if the lessee refuses or neglects to pay
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any fine assessed or to comply with any other re-

quirement of said remedy within the time specified

for such payment or compliance, then the lessor

may have this lease forfeited and canceled by ap-

propriate proceedings in a court of competent juris-

diction.

A waiver of any particular cause of forfeiture

shall not prevent the cancellation and forfeiture of

this lease for any other cause of forfeiture or for

the same cause occurring at any other time.

Sec. 7. That in case any dispute shall arise be-

tween the lessor and lessee as to any question of

fact, or as to the reasonableness of any requirement

made by the lessor under the provisions of this

lease, in the matter of operation, methods, means,

expenditures, use of easements, compensation for

joint occupancy by another lessee of a portion of

the leased premises, or such other questions as are

not determined by express statutory provision, such

questions or disputes shall be settled by arbitration

in the manner provided for by this section, and the

lessor and lessee hereby covenant and agree each

with the other to promptly comply with and carry

out the decision or award of each and every board

of arbitration appointed under this section.

Questions in dispute to be determined by arbi-

tration hereunder shall be referred to a board of

arbitration consisting of three competent persons,

one of which persons shall be selected by the lessor

or its authorized representative, and one by the

lessee, and the third by the two thus selected; Pro-

vided, That the lessor and lessee may agree upon
one sole arbitrator or upon the third arbitrator.
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The party desiring such arbitration shall give writ-

ten notice of the same to the other party, stating

therein definitely the point or points in dispute, and

name the person selected by such party hereto

within 20 days after receiving such notice to name

an arbitrator ; and in the event it does not do so, the

party serving such notice may select the second

arbitrator and the two thus named shall select the

third arbitrator. [115]

The arbitrators thus chosen shall give to each of

the parties hereto written notice of the time and

place of hearing, which hearing shall not be more

than 30 days thereafter, and at the time and place

appointed shall proceed with the hearing unless for

some good cause, of which the arbitrators or a ma-

jority of them shall be the judge, it shall be post*

poned until some later day or date within a reason-

able time. Both parties hereto shall have full

opportunity to be heard on any question thus sub-

mitted, and the written determination of the board

of arbitrators thus constituted or of any two mem-
bers thereof or, in case of the failure of any two

members to agree, then the determination of the

third arbitrator shall be final and conclusive upon

the parties in reference to the questions thus sub-

mitted. All such determinations shall be in writ-

ing, and a copy thereof shall be delivered to each of

the parties.

It is further agreed that in the event of the fail-

ure of the lessor and lessee, or of the two arbitrators

selected as aforesaid by the parties hereto, within

20 days from notice to them of their selection, to
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agree upon the third arbitrator then the Secretary

of the Interior shall appoint such arbitrator.

The said third arbitrator shall receive not to ex-

ceed $15 per day as full compensation for his ser-

vices and for all expenses connected therewith,

exclusive of transportation charges; but such com-

pensation shall not be in excess of $150 for any

arbitration. The losing party to such arbitration

shall be liable for the payment of such compensation

and transportation expenses of such third arbitra-

tor.

Sec. 8. That any notice in writing as to any

matter in this lease, addressed to the lessee and left

upon the premises with the superintendent, man-

ager, clerk, or other person in charge of the mine

or of the office, or, in the absence of any such per-

son, posted on the door of the office, shall have the

same force and effect as if served upon the lessee,

and 15 days shall be considered a reasonable notice,

unless a longer notice be herein provided for or be

so provided in such notice.

ARTICLE VIII.

The lessee further agrees to observe and abide by

such rules and regulations as the lessor may pre-

scribe for the safety and welfare of the miners, and

such regulations shall be a part of this lease in the

same manner as if incorporated herein.

ARTICLE IX.

It is further expressly agreed and declared that

the terms and phrases hereinafter mentioned shall

have the meaning hereinafter assigned unless the

context shall otherwise require, that is to say:
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(a) The phrase " available coal" as used in this

lease shall mean merchantable coal from any coal

bed which, when reached in the prosecution of the

lessee's operations hereunder, can be mined at a

reasonable profit by the use of machinery and meth^

ods which at that time are modern and efficient.

[116]

(b) The term "mine" as used herein shall mean

and include all underground workings now or here-

after opened or worked for the purpose of mining

and removing coal and associated minerals, together

with all buildings, machinery, and equipment, above

and below ground, used in connection with such

mining operation.

(c) The term "pit" or "open pit" shall mean

and include stripping operations or any open-air

workings.

(d) The term "coal" as used herein shall mean

and include anthracite, semianthracite, semibitu-

minour,, bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and

graphitic coal, lignite, natural coke, and such bony

coal as is suitable or used as a fuel.

(e) The term "associated minerals" as used

herein shall mean and include fire clay, shale, sand-

stone, and the bedded materials of the coal measure,

exclusive of gold-bearing or other metalliferous de-

posits.

(f) The term "lessee" as used herein shall mean
and include the heirs, executors, administrators,

successors, or assigns of the lessee hereinbefore

specified.

ARTICLE X.

It is further mutually covenanted and agreed that
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each obligation hereunder shall extend to and be

binding upon and every benefil shall inure to, the

heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or as-

signs of the respective parties hereto.

ARTICLE XL
It is also further agreed that no member of or

delegate to Congress, or resident commissioner,

after his election or appointment, or either before

or after he has qualified, and during his continuance

in office, and that no officer, agent, or employee of

the Department of the Interior, shall be admitted to

any share or part in this lease, or derive any bene-

fit that may arise therefrom, and the provisions of

section 3741 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States and sections 114, 115 and 116 of the Codifi-

cation of the Penal Laws of the United States ap-

proved March 4, 1909 (35 Stat., 1109) relating to

contracts enter into and form a part of this lease

so far as the same may be applicable.

In witness whereof

—

THE UNITED STATES
OP AMERICA,

By E. C. FINNEY, (L. S.)

Witnesses: First Assistant Secretary

RUTH REAT. of the Interior.

ALASKA MATANUSKA
GEORGIA 3 ESSON. COAL COM I > A N Y,

(L.S.)

RUTH BEAT. E. R. JESSON,

Pres
GEORGIA JESSON. HARTLEY HOWARD,

t 117 ] Vice-Pres.
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Territory of Alaska,

Third Division,—ss.

I, J. Lindley Green, Register of the United States

Land office at Anchorage, Alaska, hereby certify

that the foregoing is a true copy of the lease con-

solidating the lease of William T. LeRoy, Serial

04794, which was duly assigned to the Alaska Mat-

anuska Coal Company and approved by the Secre-

tary of the Interior July 29, 1925, and the Bruno

Agostino lease, Serial 05236, which was duly as-

signed to said company, the assignment of which

was approved April 3, 1926.

In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand this

18th day of March, 1927.

J. LINDLEY GREEN,
Register. [118]

TESTIMONY OF F. G. KAPPELMAN, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

F. G. KAPPELMAN, witness for plaintiff, sworn

testified.

Direct Examination by Mr. RAY.

My name is F. G. Kappelman. I am the Clerk

of the District Court for the Third Division, Terri-

tory of Alaska, and I have the custody of the rec-

ords and files of the court.
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(Testimony of F. G. Kappelman.)

Upon request of Mr. Ray witness turns to files

of the case of Pacifico Bizarri against Henry De-

John and others, A.-482 and testifies that he finds

a judgment by confession in open court in such

records dated June 11, 1925, which judgment plain-

tiff offers in evidence without objection reads and

has marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "B-l,' which is

appended hereto. Witness states that he has ex-

amined his records and files and finds that no exe-

cution has been issued upon such judgment; that

he finds in such records a stipulation for the imme-

diate appointment of a receiver dated June 12,

1925, which stipulation is offered in evidence by Mr.

Ray without objection read and admitted in evi-

dence marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "B-2" and ap-

pended hereto.

"Mr. RAY.—I assume, your Honor, that the or-

der allowing plaintiff to sue the receiver was made
before additional parties were brought in ; that such

order, together with the order made by your Honor
on the 16th day of February, 1928, directing the

bringing in of additional parties, [119—8] would

naturally go as a part of this record without the

necessity of the orders being put in.

The COURT.—My judgment, without any argu-

ment on the matter, would be that those are both

orders in this case, and of course we take cognizance

of the orders in this case."

The plaintiff rests.

PLAINTIFF RESTS.
Witness is then examined by Mr. Truitt and testi-
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(Testimony of F. G. Kappelman.)

fies that in case A.-482 in which the receiver was

appointed, there is no record that the judgment has

been paid.

In response to a question by the Court witness

testified that case A.-482 had not been consolidated

with another case.

Mr. WALLER.—I wish to move at this time on

behalf of the additional defendants DeJohn, Colo-

buffalo, Ruath and Colonello for judgment in their

favor as against plaintiff on the ground that there

is nothing offered in the plaintiff's testimony that

is at all inconsistent with the possession of these

additional defendants of Unit Number 1, Alaska

Coal Fields, which is the subject matter of this

action.

Mr. THOMPSON.—I would like to move that

the evidence introduced by the plaintiff showing a

lease of Unit Number 1 to Alaska-Matanuska Coal

Company of date of February 19, 1927, be stricken

for the reason that the same is irrelevant and im-

material to the issues in this case.

The COURT.—I am inclined to think that if I

understand this action correctly it is an action by

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company in effect to

require the receiver to turn this property over to

them, and you on your part have brought an action

the effect of which is an action on your affirmative

defense on behalf of Bruno Agostino claiming that

neither the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company or

the others are entitled to this property, but that it

should be turned back to you. I am inclined to
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think that that lease is properly admissible as tend-

ing to show [120—9] the possession of the prop-

erty by the plaintiff Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany. I will deny your motion to strike.

(Mr. Thompson asks an exception, which is al-

lowed.)

Mr. TRUITT.—We join in the motion made by

Mr. Waller.

The COURT.—As to that motion, I think I will

deny it. The situation as I see it is that the plain-

tiff at this time has shown a prima facie lease to

the ground in controversy and, if nothing else was

shown, and he has shown the appointment of a

receiver at some time past, I think I would give

him possession of the property, subject to the re-

ceiver doing the things for which he was appointed,

that is to say, paying certain debts and judgment;

therefore, I will deny the motion.

Mr. Waller excepts to ruling and exception al-

lowed.

Upon the objection of Mr. Morton the Court then

allowed plaintiff to reopen the case for the purpose

of showing the corporate capacity of the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company.
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TESTIMONY OF BARTLEY HOWARD, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

BARTLEY HOWARD, a witness for plaintiff,

was sworn and testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. RAY.

My name is Bartley Howard. I am an officer

of the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company. Since

my arrival in Anchorage, I have made an examina-

tion for the records and files of the company, left

at the Parsons Hotel by Mr. E. R. Jesson and I

have not been able to find them. I do not know

where they are or when they were lost. Mr. E. R.

Jesson is in Mexico and I do not know when he will

return. The Alaska Matanuska Coal Company was

an Alaska corporation and its stockholders were

L. N. Jesson, E. R. Jesson and Bartley Howard,

who are citizens of the United States.

Cross-examination by Mr. MORTON.

Mr. HOWARD further testifies and says: I do

not know whether the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany has paid its corporate taxes for [121—10]

the year 1929 for the Territory of Alaska.

TESTIMONY OF L. V. RAY, FOR PLAINTIFF.

L. V. RAY, a witness for plaintiff, sworn, testi-

fies:

Direct Examination.

Mr. RAY.—My name is L. V. Ray. I am an at-

torney at law. Some time during the summer of
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(Testimony of L. V. Ray.)

1928 E. R. Jesson came to me with the stock-book,

stock journal, by-laws, articles of incorporation

and some minutes of an organization called the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a corporation

organized under the laws of the Territory of Alaska.

At his request these documents were returned by

me to him at Anchorage, Alaska, for the purpose

of enabling a mortgage to be drawn to the First

National Bank. Upon Mr. Jesson 's departure

from Alaska, having been here from May until Oc-

tober, he informed me all corporate records, to-

gether with the

—

(Mr. Truitt objects; overruled.)

—an original lease of Units 1 and 20, were left by

him at the Parsons Hotel, subject to my order. A
search has been made of all the effects of Mr. Jes-

son in the Parsons Hotel and a search has been

made by the proprietor of the hotel, and no corpo-

rate records, books, papers or original lease can be

found. I know that E. R. Jesson is president of

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a corpora-

tion. I know that Mrs. Georgiana Jesson is sec-

retary of such corporation. I know the stockhold-

ers to be E. N. Jesson, Georgians Jesson, E. R.

Jesson and Bartley Howard. I know them all to

be citizens of the United States. The corporate

records and original lease have been lost.

The COURT.—When was ibis search made/

Mr. BAY.—During the lasl week, sir.
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The COURT.—Any cross-examination? [122

—

11]

Mr. MORTON.—None, your Honor.

(Mr. Ray asks leave to supply the record, before

the close of the case, with a telegraphic certificate

to show that in 1927, when the case was commenced,

the license had been paid, and the matter is con-

tinued for further hearing, and the trial adjourned

until to-morrow morning at 10 A. M.) [123—12]

January 22, 1929, 10 :00 A. M.

Trial resumed.

TESTIMONY OF F. G. KAPPELMAN, FOR
PLAINTIFF (RECALLED).

F. G. KAPPELMAN, recalled for plaintiff, tes-

tified as follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. RAY.

Witness identifies Plaintiff's Exhibit "C" (so

marked by Clerk and appended hereto) and says

that the same is a telegram from the Secretary of

Alaska, Karl Theile, addressed to the Clerk of the

Court dated January 22, 1929, Juneau, Alaska.

(Objected to by Mr. Morton; objection sustained;

an execption allowed.)

Mr. RAY.—The plaintiff now moves to strike

from its complaint bringing in additional defend-

ants, Paragraph 13 on page 6, which alleges the

employment of a receiver without jurisdiction being-

had over the property or over the subject matter or
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over the parties, and alsoParagraph 14, which alleges

the extraction of large quantities of coal and asked

for a forty per cent exhaustion and depletion and

competition of the amount taken out. Thus reliev-

ing the action of the charge for damages against

the receiver and making the action a straight ac-

tion for possession.

The COURT.—What is your position in regard

to that, Mr. Morton?

Mr. MORTON.—That is agreeable to the defend-

ant receiver, your Honor.

The COURT.—Is it your understanding, Mr.

Ray, that with that portion of plaintiff's complaint

stricken the question as it is now before the Court

as to the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, will

simply be as to whether the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company is entitled to receive possession when the

receiver is discharged?

Mr. RAY.—Yes, sir.

The COURT.—I will allow the motion to strike

and allow you to strike those portions of the com-

plaint. I would suggest that the matter being in

that situation and since the receiver is the only

person who has denied the corporate existence and

the corporate standing of the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company the receiver [124—13] could wT
ell

withdraw from that position.

Mr. MORTON.—There is no motion of that na-

ture before the Court. At the close of our motion,

the Court permitted the plaintiff to reopen the ease

and motion has not been renewed as yet.
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The COURT.—That is correct. Then the plain-

tiff rests as I understand it ?

Mr. RAY.—Yes, sir.

Plaintiff rests.

Mr. THOMPSON.—I wish at this time to move

to dismiss the action of the plaintiff the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company, for the reason that

under the condition of the proof upon the trial the

plaintiff is seeking equitable relief. As I under-

stand the situation at this time the plaintiff is

simply asking for possession of the property, and

he sets up his right to possession upon a legal title,

so that, as I understand the law as applicable to this

state of facts, this becomes an action in ejectment,

purely and simply an action at law, and no equi-

table relief is asked for. The plaintiff is out of

possession. He sets up a legal right to the property

and asks the Court to place him in possession, which

is an action of ejectment. Therefore, we ask that

the case be dismissed.

The COURT.—I do not see that striking out a

claim for damages and an allegation for unlawful

appointment of receiver changes the nature of the

action.

Mr. THOMPSON.—That is not our position.

What I intended to convey to the Court was that

owing to the condition of plaintiff's proof in this

case, the case has become an action at law rather

than an action in equity. I do not think the strik-

ing out of those two paragraphs makes any particu-

lar difference.

(Motion denied—exception allowed.) [125—14]
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TESTIMONY OF FLORENCE L. KOLB, FOR
DEFENDANT BRUNO AGOSTINO.

FLORENCE L. KOLB, witness for defendant

Bruno Agostino, having been sworn, testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. THOMPSON.

My name is Florence L. Kolb. I am a Clerk in

the Land Office and in the absence of the Registrar

as acting Registrar. I have charge of the records

and files of the Land Office at Anchorage. We
received a letter from Commissioner Spry of the

General Land Office in Washington, D. C, under

date of May 1, 1926, concerning proceedings for the

consolidation of certain real property in the Mata-

nuska Coal Fields, Alaska, including what is known

as Unit No. 1. I have the original letter, but under

the rules of the department, this letter cannot be

withdrawn and filed in this cause.

Witness identifies Bruno Agostino 's proffered

Exhibit No. 1, so marked by Clerk as a copy of

the letter above testified to, and further testifying

says:

It is certified by me to be a true copy of the

original letter.

Mr. THOMPSON.—We offer this Letter in evi-

dence.

Mr. RAY.—T<> which the plaintiff objects upon

the ground thai all of the proceedings with refer-
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ence to the issuance of the lease, Plaintiff's Exhibit

"B, ,: merged and culminated in the execution of

the so-called lease, and any effort to attack or vary

its terms or its legality or its issuance is incompe-

tent and immaterial.

(Mr. Thompson states that purpose of the offer is

'to show that the lease of February 19, 1927, issued

to plaintiff corporation was the result of filing an

assignment of the lease to Bruno Agostino of May 5,

1922.)

The COURT.—At this time I am going to sustain

the objection to the letter. It may be that when

you have introduced any contracts that you have

made with the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company

that the letter may somehow become pertinent, and

at that time I wT
ill give you permission, if you are

so advised, to reoffer it, but at this time so far as

that letter is concerned I will sustain [126—15]

the objection. (Exception allowed. Exhibit ap-

pended.)

(Witness identified Defendant Agostino 's Exhibit

No. 2 (so marked by Clerk), as a certified copy of

a press copy of a receipt showing that Bruno Agos-

tino paid rental of $160.00, the original receipt

being in Washington. (Exhibit admitted and ap-

pended hereto.)
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TESTIMONY OF BRUNO AGOSTINO, FOR
DEFENDANTS.

BRUNO AGOSTINO, defendant, being sworn,

testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. THOMPSON.

My name is Bruno Agostino. I am one of the

defendants in this action. On May 5, 1922, the Sec-

retary of the Interior gave me a lease on the Mata-

nuska Coal Fields, which lease was sold in 1925 to

the Alaska Matanuska. On the 13th of June, 1925,

I gave an assignment,— On the 17th of March,

1927, I served a notice on Mr. Ed Jesson and told

him his contract was broken and to return it to me.

Witness identifies Defendant Agostino 's Exhibit

No. 3 (so marked by Clerk), which witness states

is the notice he served at that time.

Mr. THOMPSON.—We offer this in evidence.

Mr. RAY.—We make the same objection hereto-

fore made with reference to this particular exhibit,

the objection being as follows:

"It is in evidence here that a consolidated lease

was executed; it is here before the Court; and the

defendant Agostino is estopped from introducing

parol testimony which seeks to vary, modify or

change or alter such lease."

The COURT.—I do not say that this is parol

testimony to alter or modify thai lease. This is a

demand apparently for certain papers. I also do
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not say that it is relevant to this action, but I will

overrule the objection and allow it to go in.

Mr. RAY.—I would like to add that this is irrele-

vant and tends to prove no issue.

(Recess until 2:00 P. M. to-day.) [127—16]

(2 P. M., same day, trial resumed.)

Same witness testifying.

The COURT.—I will let that notice in for what

it is worth. I do not see that it is very important,

but I will let it in for what it is worth.

(Said notice is marked as Defendant Agostino 's

Exhibit No. 3. Mr. Ray asks and is given an ex-

ception to the ruling of the Court.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—I hand this paper to the

Clerk and ask that it be marked Defendant Agos-

tino 's Exhibit No. 4 for identification. (Paper so

marked.) Mr. Agostino, I hand you Defendant

Agostino 's Exhibit No. 4 and ask you to state what

that is.

A. That is a power of attorney I gave to the

Alaska Matanuska upon my assignment of the con-

tract. The contract

—

Mr. THOMPSON.—We offer this in evidence.

Mr. RAY.—We object to it as not relevant to

any issue, an attempt to nullify, vacate and set aside

a lease executed by the Secretary of the United

States. It seems to be a photostat copy of a copy

and typewritten signatures. It is not a copy of the

original.
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Mr. THOMPSON.—It says here is is a true and

literal exemplification of the original on file.

(Argument.)

(Objection overruled and an exception allowed.

Document is marked Defendant Agostino 's Exhibit

No. 4.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—I hand to the Clerk a paper

and ask that it be marked Defendant Agostino 's

Exhibit No. 6 for identification. (So marked.)

Q. Mr. Agostino I hand you Defendant Agostino 's

Exhibit No. 6 (for identification) and ask you to

examine the same and state what it is.

A. The contract between me and Henry DeJohn.

Mr. THOMPSON.—We offer this in evidence as

Defendant Agostino 's Exhibit No. 6.

Mr. RAY.—To which the plaintiff objects on the

ground that it is [128—17] not a party to the

contract nor interested therein, and that the same

is in violation of law, in violation of Section 2 of

Article 7 of coal leases, particularly the lease is-

sued to Bruno Agostino, as follows: "That the

lessee shall not assign this lease or any interest

therein, nor sublet any portion of the leased prem-

ises, or any of the rights and privileges herein

granted, without the written consent of the lessor first

had and obtained." It docs not appear that the

Secretary of the Interior ever approved such con-

n-act, and the same in no way can affect the plaintiff

in this action; for the further reason—repeat the

same objection heretofore made, for the purpose

of the record—that the possession of any lessee of
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the land or coal deposits leased under this Act

—

The Alaska Coal Act—for all purposes involving

adverse claimants to the leased property, shall be

deemed the possession of the United States, and

for such purposes the lessee shall occupy the same

relation to the property leased as if operated di-

rectly by the United States; and that such contract

is an attempt to question the rights of the lessees,

as representing the United States, in and to the

unit in question."

(Objection overruled and document admitted in

evidence and marked Defendant Agostino 's Ex-

hibit No. 6.)

(Exception allowed.)

Continuing the witness stated that the descrip-

tion of the ground included in Unit No. 1 for which

a lease was issued to him on May 5, 1922, is as fol-

lows:

The southeast quarter of Section 28, and

the southwest quarter of Section 27, Township

nineteen north, range two east, Seward Me-

ridian, Alaska.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Mr. Agostino referring to the

contract between you and the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company for the sale or purchase, or the pur-

chase and sale of Unit No. 1 dated June 13, 1925,

I wish you would state what you did with respect

to performance of the requirements of that contract

that were for you [129—18] to perform.

Mr. RAY.—We object to the question. The con-

tract and assignment have been merged in the lease,
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all preliminary steps leading up to the culmination

—to the execution of the lease would seem to me to

be immaterial and irrelevant.

(Objection overruled. Exception allowed.)

A. I give an assignment and power of attorney

to the Alaska Matanuska Company to make an as-

signment and proof to the Secretary of the In-

terior.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. Now I wish you would

state in what respect, if any, the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company have failed to perform the conditions

of the contract provided for them to perform.

(Objected to by Mr. Ray. Objection overruled,

exception allowed.)

A. Alaska Matanuska failed to pay the labor

ten thousand dollars like they agreed to, and failed

to make payments to me.

Q. How much?

A. $1,000.00 on January 1, 1926.

Q. What else have they failed to do?

(Mr. Ray objects on the ground the contract

speaks for itself. Objection overruled and an ex-

ception allowed.)

A. $1,000.00 to Arthur Frame they failed to pay.

Whereupon Mr. Bay shows to Mr. Thompson, at-

torney for the Bruno Agostino, a paper which was

read by Mr. Thompson and returned by him to

Mr. Ray with the statement in substance and effect

that no proof would be required of the Tact that

such payment had been made to Arthur Frame.

Q. When was that $1,000.00 to Frame to be paid?
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(Mr. Ray objects because the contract speaks for

itself as it shows that undisputed possession was

to be given before this money was due and payable.

Objection sustained as to when it was to be paid as

the contract speaks for itself.) [130—19]

Q. You speak of the plaintiff company failing

to pay the sum of $10,000.00 for labor.

A. For labor.

Q>. What labor do you mean?

Mr. RAY.—Same objection. The contract de-

scribed the manner to which the $10,000.00 shall be

paid and when it shall be paid.

The COURT.—This is a question directed to a

description of the labor that they failed to pay.

(Objection withdrawn.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. Describe the labor that

they refused to pay.

A. The labor was back debts when the property

went into the hands of the receiver, and Mr. Howard

knew the company was in the hands of the receiver

and he agreed to assume all indebtedness and they

was to get possession of the property.

Mr. RAY.—We ask that the answer be stricken.

There is no such thing in the contract.

The COURT.—I will strike all that part of the

answer which says what Mr. Howard knew, and

allow to stand that part which says that it was the

labor that was back debts of the property.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. You said, for labor for

back debts of the property. How far back would

that labor go?
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Mr. BAY.—Wait a minute.

A. Only eighteen months.

Mr. HAY.—We object as t hat is all provided for

in the contract.

(Objection sustained.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. Mr. Agostino, speaking

of this contract in connection with the power of

'attorney which you gave Bartley Howard, which

you gave to the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company
through Bartley Howard, its vice-president, did or

did not the Alaska Matanuska [131—20] Coal

Company fail to prosecute any suits?

A. Yes.

The COURT.—Wait a minute.

Mr. THOMPSON.— (Continuing question.) Any
suits or actions wrhich you had begun for the pur-

pose of recovering possession of the property?

Mr. RAY.—We object to the question as imma-

terial, as it wras the duty of Bruno Agostino, under

the contract, to deliver undisputed possession of the

property.

(Argument. Objection sustained.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. Mr. Agostino I will ask

you what the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company did

with respect to complying with the contract which

you made with them in June, on June 13, 1925, and

the power of attorney which you gave on June 18,

1925.

(Mr. Ray objects. Overruled and exception al-

lowed.)
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A. Alaska Matanuska they never lived up to

its agreement because they failed to do the pay-

ments.

(Mr. Ray moves to strike answer. Motion de-

nied.)

Q. Go ahead.

A. And I give power of attorney to it personally1

myself to give them possession of the property and

pay the labor as he agreed to.

(Mr. Ray moves to strike answer. Motion de-

nied.)

Q. Now, Mr. Agostino. What I want to get at

particularly is not with respect to payment of the

labor but with respect to the filing of an agreement,

the filing of the assignment with the Secretary of

the Interior. That is first. Now, will you direct

your answer to that particular point.

The COURT.—Isn't it admitted that the assign-

ment was filed with the Secretary of the Interior I

Mr. RAY.—Yes, and approved by the Secretary.

Mr. THOMPSON.—[132—21] Q. Well, now, di-

recting your attention to the fact that you were

required to deliver possession of the property to

the plaintiff company, did you do anything toward

delivering possession?

A. When they asked me to give power of attorney

to him personally, he would pay the debts. How
could I give him possession after he refused to pay ?

He agreed to pay the debts and clear the property.

That is why I gave the power of attorney.
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Q. Mr. Agostino. What had you done in the way

of delivering possession to the plaintiff company

by bringing any suits or anything of that kind tq

recover possession !

Mr. BAY.—We object to that as a matter of

record.

A. Yes, I bring the suit.

The COURT.—Just a minute. Wait until the

objection is passed upon. I will let you testify

as to what you did, but fix the time.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. After you entered into

this contract with the Alaska Matanuska Company.

A. Yes, sir. Mr. Howard told me to take an

injunction right away, and I went and got Mr.

Frame to get an injunction and to take the receiver

out to pay the indebtedness and Mr. Howard gave

a contract to Frame to act in the case, and, later on,

this case was dismissed. I don't know why he dis-

missed it, but it seemed like they didn't want to

get—

(Mr. Ray objects and the Court strikes the last

part of the answer—"but it seemed like they didn't

want to get.")

Q. Mr. Agostino, you speak of a case. What
case do you mean?

(Objection by Mr. Ray overruled.)

A. That is the case for the discharge of the

receiver and against Henry DeJohn to get posses-

sion of the property.

Q. What became of that case?

(Objection by Mr. Ray overruled.) [133—22]
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A. That case—I came here and Mr. Frame was

not here. I telegraph to him in Juneau, and he

answered a telegram back that the case was dismissed

without prejudice.

Q. State whether or not you had anything to do

with the dismissal of the case.

A. No, I have not nothing to do with it.

Q. Who was Mr. Frame representing as attor-

ney?

A. He was representing the Alaska Matanuska

Company.

Mr. RAY.—Then I ask that the answer be

stricken. I thought this man was the plaintiff

in the case.

(Answer stricken.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. Did Mr. Frame represent

you in this litigation which you speak of, this

case?

A. He represented Alaska Matanuska in this

case.

The COURT.—Q. Did Mr. Frame represent you,

or not?

A. No.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. You have spoken of a

failure of the Alaska Matanuska Company to pay

Mr. Frame $1,000.00. What was that money to

be paid for?

A. That was for the case that had been dismissed.

Q. Mr. Agostino. State, if you know, what

knowledge or information the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company had of the appointment of a receiver
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over Unit Number 1 at the time you entered into

the contract on June 13, 1925.

(Mr. Ray objects. Objection overruled.)

A. Mr. Howard he know that the receiver was

appointed on the 12th of June, 1925, and he came

to the Parsons Hotel and he asked me

—

Q. What date; when?

A. That was on the 12th—on the 13th, after the

receiver was [134—23] appointed on the 12th.

Q. Was it on the 12th or on the 13th?

A. On the 13th.

Q. Was it before he entered into the contract or

not?

A. Just before we went into the contract, and he

asked for me to sell the property to them clear of

indebtedness or else I would lose the property. He
came to the Parsons Hotel and spoke to me and he

told me what he would do.

Q. What did he say about the receivership ?

A. He was going to pay the receiver indebted-

ness, and I considered his proposition, and he went

and had the agreement made and I signed the

agreement to that effect, the contract.

Q. Mr. Agostino, I wish you would state whether

or not you have been damaged by the failure of the

Alaska Matanuska Company to perform their por-

tion of the contract, and, if so, how much.

A. Yes, sir. I have been damaged I consider

$10,000.00.

Mr. THOMPSON.—If the Court please, it is 12

o'clock and that is all of this portion of the exami-
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nation. The rest of my examination will be di-

rected, I think, to something else.

Mr. RAY.—With reference to the testimony of

the witness as to conversation with Mr. Howard,

I move to strike all such testimony upon the ground

that the negotiations leading to the contract merged

in the contract, and that the contract itself is the

only expression between the parties as to their re-

spective rights and it cannot be changed, modified

or altered by the parol testimony sought to be intro-

duced.

The COURT.—It is difficult to make this witness

understand and to understand him. I will deny the

motion because I do not see that he has testified

to the contents of the document or anything of that

sort. He has been testifying as to what was done

under the document toward carrying it out by him

and by others [135—24] and as to their knowl-

edge of the receivership. That may or may not

be competent to prove or disprove any of the issues

in the action, but, also, it may be pertinent to show

the relations of the parties.

(Exception allowed to Mr. Ray.)

(Recess until 2 P. M. and, after recess, the wit-

ness continues with his testimony.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. Mr. Agostino, referring

back to the suit which was brought by you in your

name against Henry DeJohn and others for the

recovery of possession of this property, being

A.-502, I think, in the records of this court, state
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whether you had any knowledge or information

or authorized the dismissal of this suit.

(Objection by Mr. Ray. Overruled and excep-

tion allowed.)

A. All the knowledge I had was a telegram I got

from Arthur Frame that the case was dismissed.

Q. Did you authorize the dismissal?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Agostino, referring back to June 12,

1925, when the receiver was appointed in this court

to take charge of unit Number 1, state whether you

had any knowledge of the appointment of that re-

ceiver or the proceedings leading to that appoint-

ment? A. No, sir, I hadn't.

Q. Were you a party to those proceedings?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Agostino, referring to the contract

which you entered into with Henry DeJohn on the

30th day of October, 1923, will you state what you

did with reference to the performance of that con-

tract on your part?

A. I complied when I put him in possession. I

think that is all [136—25] I have to do, when I

put DeJohn in possession of the property.

Q. Now, will you state in what respect, if at all.

Mr. DeJohn has failed to comply with the require-

ments of that contract by him to be performed.

A. Yes.

(<). You may Btate, Mr. Agostino, what failures

were made by DeJohn, as I have asked you.

Mr. WALLER.—Object to the question for the
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reason that since that occurred this additional de-

fendant had disposed of all his right, title and in-

terest in the subject matter of this suit which is

Unit number 1: that he is not entitled to claim

anything against the additional defendants DeJohn

and associates until he has recovered from the

Alaska Matanuska Company, the assignee of his

lease.

(Argument. Objection overruled, and an ex-

ception allowed to Mr. Waller.)

A. He put the property in the hands of a receiver

without my notice and he failed to give an account

or render a statement every month, and he failed

—

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. You say he failed to give

a statement every month. To whom?
A. Well, to the Alaska Bank.

Q. The Bank of Alaska?

A. The Bank of Alaska.

Q. All right. What else?

A. He removed the finances from the Bank of

Alaska to some other bank without notifying me,

and he failed to pay the labor and he failed to pay

the rental.

Q. You say he failed to pay the labor. Explain

what you mean by that, Mr. Agostino. What labor

was he to pay?

A. The labor that was working on Unit number

1 in the mine to [137—26] operate the property.

Q. What was the amount of that labor, if you

know?
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A. Well, I couldn't say exactly. $14,000.00 some-

thing, I judge.

Q. No, no. We are now back in 1923, October

30, 1923, when you entered into a contract with

DeJohn before any judgments had been rendered

at all against the Premier.

A. That was only an indebtedness of $1700.00.

Q. An indebtedess of $1700.00— A. Yes.

Q. —that he was to pay. What else did he fail to

do?

A. Well, he failed to pay the rental on the Gov-

ernment.

Q. Rental to the Government.

A. To the Government.

Mr. WALLER.—We object to all this line of

questioning.

The COURT.—You may have an exception. It

is all in answer to that one question practically.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. How much was that

rental that he failed to pay?

A. Well, I paid $160.00 myself on the 2d of July.

I don't remember for sure whether it was the 2d

or 3d of July, but I was notified by Mr. Stewart

that the rental had been delayed.

Q. You paid $160.00 rental? A. Yes.

Q. What year was that 2d day of July?

A. 1925.

Q. Is that the rental that was testified to here by

Mis Kolb? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever deliver any notice to Mr. De^

John \ A. Yes.
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Q. What was it?

Mr. WALLER.—We object to the question for

the same reason that we [138—27] excepted to.

(Objection overruled and exception allowed.)

A. I gave notice to him to return the property

to me, full possession for broken his contract.

Mr. WALLER.—We except further to this an-

swer for the reason that, according to the contract,

there was no provision for the forfeiture and, under

the terms of the contract, the said contract was

irrevocable, being coupled with an interest and im-

pressed with a trust upon the property.

The COURT.—I will let him answer that he gave

and notice and what the notice was, but not what

the contents of the notice was unless produced here.

I don't know whether the notice has any particular

effect or not, but I will allow you to prove it.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. Was that notice in writ-

ing?

A. Yes. That notice was in writing.

Q. Have you got a copy of it?

A. No. I have not now. That notice—I left the

copy with Mr. Frame and I don't know Mr. Frame

where he put it. After he went away I heard that

the case was dismissed. I don't know if he left

it in the court or had it himself in the office.

Q. Do you know what the notice said?

A. Yes.

Q. What was it?

A. Giving a thirty day notice to return Unit No<

1 to me, that he failed to comply with his contract.
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Q. Do you remember when the notice was served

on Mr. DeJohn?

A. On the 27th day of May, 1925.

Q. What was done by Mr. DeJohn, if anything,

with respect to abandoning this contract and the

property ?

A. Yes, sir. He broke and abandoned it when

he turned it over to the receiver. [139—28]

Mr. THOMPSON.—I think that is all of the

direct examination.

Cross-examination by Mr. RAY.

Q. Bruno, do you know Mr. Ervin of the First

National Bank? A. Yes.

Q. Did you go to the First National Bank in

January, 1926? A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Ervin offer you $1,000.00?

A. No, sir.

Q. What?
A. No, sir. He says: " There is a thousand dol-

lars in the bank there," and I replied to Mr. Ervin,

"Who sent that money?' He says: "I don't know.

I just got a telegram.'
1

I say: "You keep the

money until I find out who sent this money to me
and then I will come and get it." That week Mr.

Bartley Howard came to Anchorage on Sunday, the

first week of the year in January, and Mr. Ed.

Jesson from Moose Creek. They meet together

that Sunday and come to the Anchorage Hotel

—

to the Parsons Hotel, I mean, and they say: "Mr.

Agostino, you didn't have the thousand dollars. I
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says: "Nobody notified me there was any money

in the bank.'
: Well, they said: "If you don't get

that thousand dollars you never get it any more."

I say: "If I ain't entitled to it I don't want it.'
:

He says: "We just donate that to you. We are

not going to pay anything to you until we get pos-

session of the property." I say: "If you don't

pay the labor you can never get possession of the

property.

'

: They said: "We get it some way."

That is what they told me. I can prove that by

Mr. Parsons.

Q. About when was this, Bruno?

A. That was January, the first week of January,

1926.

Q. All right. Now, about a week before you had

this conversation, this talk— [140—29]

A. To who?

Q. With Bartley Howard and Mr. Ed. Jesson

—

A. No, that was on Sunday.

Q. Stop and listen carefully. I will be as slow

as I can. About a week before you had this talk

with Bartley and Ed Jesson Mr. Ervin told you he

had a thousand dollars for you.

A. That was just three days before Mr. Bartley

Howard came and talked, because I arrived on the

train on Wednesday.

Q. And Mr. Ervin said he had a thousand dol-

lars for you.

A. Yes, but he didn't know who sent it.

Q. He said he had a telegram for a thousand

dollars for you. A. Yes.
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Q. And he didn't know who sent the telegram?

A. That is what he says.

Q. Did you have a thousand dollars coming from

anyone else?

A. Well, that is my business. I don't know
where that thousand dollars came from.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

I first met Bartley Howard on June 12, 1925. I

might have seen him before but I was not ac-

quainted with him. He was coming into the Par-

sons Hotel and Mr. Ed Jesson introduced him to me
and the first time I talked to him was in the Par-

sons Hotel. He came and offered that he wTould

buy the lease clear of indebtedness and he told me
that he would save the property or I would lose it.

He came to the Parsons Hotel and made a propo-

sition to me to sell my lease and I accepted the

proposition and he went to wrife the contract which

I believe was on Sunday the 14th, and the contract

is dated the 13th. He gave me an order to go to

Arthur Frame to put an injunction on the receiver,

and he gave Frame a written agreement guarantee-

ing a thousand dollars for that suit. I told Mr.

Howard I could sell this property and he said that

[141—30] I couldn't and he and I took my papers

to the Anchorage Hotel and showed them to Mr.

Diamond before any contract was drawn.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

Mr. RAY.—Q. Do you remember that you gave

Mi*. Diamond a copy of the notice that you served

on DeJohn \ A. Yes.
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Q. You remember that?

A. I didn't give it to attorney Dimond. I served

the notice on DeJohn and Arthur had it. All I

gave to Dimond was the contract between me and

DeJohn.

Q. What else did you give him?

A. Nothing else.

Q. Didn't you give him the lease?

A. The lease. Yes.

Q. And didn't you give him a copy of the notice

you had served on DeJohn?

A. Yes, they had the notice in the office. I no give

him no notice.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

The contract was drawn by Mr. Dimond. I knew

a receiver had been appointed. When the contract

was drawn and Mr. Howard knew it too the re-

ceiver was appointed on the 12th and the contract-

was drawn on the 11th of June, 1925, on Sunday

in the Anchorage Hotel and was dated the day be-

fore. I didn't go to Seward as I had no business

there. I gave Henry DeJohn a power of attorney

to collect $4,400.00 in Washington, and he collected

it and paid the Carlson Mortgage money that I

borrowed. The power of attorney I gave to Bart-

ley Howard was for this $4,400.00 dollars and for

1 lie whole business—the assignment, contract, the

money coming from DeJohn and everything. If

he paid the indebtedness [142—31] he was entitled

to the $4,400.00 dollars, but he failed to do that. I

read the contract before I signed it but I don't un-
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derstand as well as an attorney. I didn't take the

contract to Arthur Frame before I signed it. It

showed $10,000.00 on it for labor and I asked Mr.

Tony Dimond "Why Mr. Howard told me you

would assume all indebtedness. Here you only

have $10,000.00." "Well," he says: "that is only

a matter of form because we have to assume all of

the indebtedness anyway and in order to make

Henry DeJohn and his company go by the books

we have to put it that way, because if we don't he

will have a hundred thousand indebtedness or two

thousand indebtedness. But this way we can go

by the books."

Q. Who said that?

A. Mr. Howard and right there was Tony Di-

mond and Mrs. Chase.

Q. Mr. who?

A. Mrs. Chase. She was one that drew the con-

tract.

Q. About a week later you gave the power of at-

torney? A. Yes.

Q. What was this one thousand dollars to be paid

to Arthur Frame for?

A. For the case to dismiss the receiver to pay the

labor—dismiss the receiver and continue with the

case to get possession from Henry DeJohn.

Q. Who is he working for?

A. He is working for the Alaska Matanuska.

Q. Were you to pay him the thousand dollars?

A. Alaska Matanuska guaranteed me to pay the
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thousand dollars, but to charge it to me on the pur-

chase price. They gave me a written agreement.

Q. Then you owed Arthur Frame a thousand dol-

lars ?

A. No, sir, because Mr. Howard agreed to pay it

and charge it on [143—32] my purchase price.

Q. They charged you with Mr. Frame's fee in

that suit for possession ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember this contract pretty well

that you signed? Have you seen it lately?

A. The contract with Arthur Frame?

Q. No; the contract with the Alaska Matanuska

Company. Do you remember this in the contract?

(Reads.) It is further understood and agreed that

this is an option and not a contract of purchase and

sale? It is fully understood and agreed that the

payment of all sums by the party of the second

part hereunder and its performance of the other

terms and conditions of this contract are entirely

optional with the party of the second part?

A. Yes. And the second party never notified me
that he wouldn't take the option. I demanded my
papers and they never returned it. They made no

effort to pay the labor, so I don't know whether

they take the option or not take the option. Just

to tie me up is all they done.

Q. Do you recall something that is like this: As

consideration for the sale and delivery of the prop-

erty, possession of all the property free and clear

<>(' all claims, demands, liens and incumbrances, the

party of the second part—that is the company if it
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elects to exercise the option herein granted, shall

make certain payments—$25,000.00 and $10,000.00

in labor out of royalties.

A. How could

—

Mr. THOMPSON.—At this point we desire to

object to this question, and to the questions which

I presume will follow^ it along this line, for the rea-

son that it is our position in this case that [144

—

33] the suit of the plaintiff is a suit for specific per-

formance, and it is incompetent for the plaintiff to

show that he has performed the conditions of the

contract that he is required to perform, or if this

goes, as I take it, to show that Agostino ought to

deliver possession of the property before these pay-

ments are made, if they have not been made, or be-

fore plaintiff performs the condition of the con-

tract which he has agreed to perform.

(Objection overruled and an exception allowed to

Mr. Thompson.)

Mr. RAY.—Q. Have you ever delivered posses-

sion of Unit Number 1 to the Alaska Matanuska

Company ?

A. I couldn't deliver possession when he no pay

the labor as he agreed to. I had no money. He
knows I have no money. The company is sup-

posed to pay the indebtedness and get possession

under my name.

Q. Have you ever delivered possession of Unit

Number 1 to the Alaska Matanuska Company {

A. No. I give him power of attorney to get it

himself; pay the indebtedness and get it himself;
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to Mr. Bartley Howard, representing the Alaska

Matanuska. I couldn't give him possession because

he has not paid the indebtedness.

Q. Have you ever delivered possession of Unit

number 1 to the Alaska Matanuska Company?

A. No.

Mr. RAY.—That is all.

Cross-examination by Mr. TKUITT.

(Witness testifies as follows::)

On May 5th, 1922, I received a lease from the

Government of the United States to coal lands in

the Matanuska Valley known as Unit Number 1,

the application for which was made, I think,

[115—31] on the eighth day of December, in 1920

or 1921. At this time I wTas busy engaging in coal

mining in Eska Creek, and mined coal in other

mines.

Mr. TRUITT.—On or about December 8th, 1921,

did you form a partnership or an agreement with

certain associates for the mining of coal?

Mr. THOMPSON.—We object to that question

for the reason that the contract between Mr. Agos-

tiuo and DeJohn, upon which we are in court here,

as between Agostino and DeJohn, takes the place

of any prior contracts, and the rights of the parties

heretofore existing are all set forth in that con-

i ract. I understand the purpose of this is to go

back into the prior relations of these parties, the

prior contracts, and I think they are all determined

in this contract.
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The COURT.—What is the purpose?

Mr. TRUITT.—The purpose was to show that

this witness had certain associates. They were

banded together under a written contract with ref-

erence to the particular land that is the subject

matter of this action and litigation, and that they

continued under the terms of that agreement from

the date in December up to the date of the execu-

tion of the contract whereupon the possession of the

property in question was turned over to the Pre-

mier Coal Mining Company or to DeJohn, as a rep-

resentative of the Premier Coal Company. That

this is the contract that we wish to introduce at

this time, entered into between the witness Agos-

tino and these associates on December 8th, 1921,

and continued in force up to the execution of the

contract, and it shows the relations with each other

up to that time.

The COURT.—I w7
ill sustain the objection.

There is nothing in the direct examination as to

this 1921 contract. [146—35]

Mr. TRUITT.—The contract of October 31, 192^

refers to this very contract that I am questioning

him about.

The COURT.—You're basing all your rights on

the final contract of 1923, are you not?

Mr. TRUITT.—Yes, sir. But this other con-

tract

—

The COURT.—Then I will sustain the objection.

(Exception allowed.)
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Mr. TRUITT.—Q. On receipt of your leasing

contract from the Government were you on the

property in question at that time?

A. I don't understand what you mean.

Q. When did you go on Unit number 1 with ref-

erence to the time you received the patent?

(Continuing witness testifies as follows:)

At the time I received the patent I had been min-

ing Unit Number 1 for about a year and a half, and

when I received the patent myself and my associ-

ates Henry DeJohn, Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello

and S. L. Ruath, who were my partners at the time,

were prospecting on the ground. I continued on

the ground after I got the lease, or patent, about

the ninth day of June, 1922, when they throw me
in the creek. We had taken out about 5,000 tons

of coal that winter. I continued in possession as

lessee up to the time I executed the contract with

Henry DeJohn on October 20, 1923, at which time

I gave Henry DeJohn this working agreement and

put him in possession of the property. At that

time myself and associates had expended consider-

able money on the property. The contract that I

entered into with Henry DeJohn settled the whole

business that had been done before. It was a dis-

solution of the partnership. I held the lease and

gave them possession of the property and a work-

ing agreement, and they remained in possession up

to the time possession was taken by court. [147

—

;>(>] They worked the property and took consider-

able coal but I was not on the property and had not
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been in the mine to know the depth of the mine in

June 1925. They never gave me any report and

all the information I got was from Mr. Corey. At

the time I executed the contract with Henry De-

John I also gave him the power of attorney.

(Power of attorney admitted in evidence marked

Premier Coal Mining Company Xo. 1 and appended

hereto.)

I made an assignment of my lease and the con-

t pact on June 13, 1925. Some time about the sec-

ond of July in 1925, upon notice by Mr. Stewart, I

paid $160.00 rental as I have already testified.

That was after I had made the assignment but it

was money that they had delayed paying since 1924

and I never received the money back. I wrote to

the bank and to the receiver about it. Mr. DeJohn

was not in possession at the time.

Cross-examination by Mr. WALLER.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. Agostino, I call your at-

tention to photostat copy of the lease which has

been introduced in evidence here as Agostino 's Ex-

hibit No. 4.

Mr. RAY.—Power of attorney, you mean.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. I should have said power of

attorney. I will call your attention to the last four

or five lines on the first page. (Reads from Bruno

Agostino's Exhibit No. 4:)
ki and to receipl for any

money or other consideration at any time to become

due, owing or payable to mo by reason <>r the grant-

ing of said lease to me or my title to said lease or
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ownership thereof at any time heretofore or here-

after, and to demand, collect and receive from

Henry DeJohn and his associates all sums that are

or hereafter may become due, owing or payable to

me under a contract entered into between the said

Henry DeJohn and myself whereby he was given

the [148—37] privilege of working said lands

subject to the provisions of this lease." Mr. Agos-

tino, I wsih to ask you what contract those words

refer to.

A. Mr. DeJohn never gave an account of the man-

agement of the property, whatever he had been do-

ing with the money from selling coal. I appointed

him to be my agent to manage and find out all

business doing over the books to see how the com-

pany stands.

Q. I asked you, Mr. Agostino: What do these

words I read refer to.

A. The contract. That means the contract with

me and DeJohn.

Q. Of what date?

A. The 30th day of November, nineteen hundred

and

—

Q. 30th day of October— A. Of October.

Q. 1923? A. 1923.

Witness excused.
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TESTIMONY OF GEORGE MUMFORD, FOR
DEFENDANT AGOSTINO.

GEORGE MUMFORD, witness for defendant

Agostino sworn, testifies as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. THOMPSON.

On October 20th, 1923, I was employed by the

Alaska Railroad Accounting Division, and on De-

cember 3d, 1923, 1 entered into relations with the

Bank of Alaska, which relations have continued up

to the present time. My relations with the bank were

such that if Henry DeJohn of Premier Coal Min-

ing Company had filed any statements in the bank

in regard to coal mined, royalties or rents paid to

the Government or any other matters of accounting

in relation to working of Unit No. 1 I would be in

a position to knowr if I had occasion to refer to the

files, but I don't recall whether any such papers

were filed or not. [119—38]

TESTIMONY OF BRUNO AGOSTINO, FOR
DEFENDANTS (RECALLED—CROSS-EX-
AMINATION).

I>Rr\() AGOSTINO resumes his testimony on

cross-examination.

(By Mr. MORTON.)

I would like the record to show that the cross-ex-

amination of the defendant receiver is directed to

a portion and a specific portion of the direct ex-
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amination which will be pointed out to this witness.

Q. Calling your attention, Mr. Agostino, to your

testimony this morning wherein the following ques-

tions were asked and the following answers were

given by you: (Beads:)

"Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. Mr. Agostino, state, if

you know, what knowledge or information the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company had of the ap-

pointment of a receiver over Unit Number 1 at the

time you entered into the contract on June 13, 1925.

A. "Mr. Howard, he know that the receiver was

appointed on the 12th of June, 1925, and he came to

the Parsons Hotel and he asked me

—

Q. "What date—when?

A. "That was on the 12th—on the 13th, after the

receiver was appointed on the 12th.

Q. "Was it on the 12th or on the 13th?

A. "On the 13th.

Q. "Was it before he entered onto the contract

or not %

A. "Just before we went into the contract, and

he asked for me to sell the property to them clear

of indebtedness or else I would lose the property.

He came to the Parsons Hotel and spoke to me and

he told me what he would do.

Q. "What did he say about the receivership I

A. u He was going to pay the receiver indebted-

ness. And I considered his proposition."

( L). Were those questions asked you this morning

and did you make such answers as I have read to

you? [150—3D] A. Yes.
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Q. When did you first Learn of the appointment

of the receiver? A. On the 12th of June.

Q. You learned on the 12th of June

—

A. Yes.

Q. You learned on the 12th of June? A. Yes.

Q. The same day that the receiver was appointed?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you commence your negotiations

with the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company?
A. That same day.

Q. On the 12th of June? A. Yes.

Q. Who represented the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company in the transaction on the 12th of June?

A. I know Mr. Howard was general manager of

the company. I don't know who represented it.

Q. Who wras the man—who was the person or

persons who dealt with you on behalf of the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company? A. Mr. Howard.

Q. That was on the 12th of June?

A. The 12th of June was the conversation. The

papers were not made on the 12th of June.

Q. When were the papers executed?

A. The papers were made on the 13th. It is

dated on the 13th but I think it was made on Sun-

day. I don't remember whether it was on the 13th

or 14th, but it was dated a day ahead or a day back.

Q. Do you recall the day of the week on which

the receiver was appointed? [151—10]

A. Well, it was on the 12th. I don't know what

day it was. It must have been Friday or Saturday

—the 12th. It musl have been either Friday or
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Saturday. I don't recall what day it was. I think

it would show on the calendar. I know it was

Sunday the contract was drawn.

Q. The contract was drawn on Sunday?

A. Yes.

Q. What date was it signed?

A. The contract is either dated a day ahead or a

day back. I don't know. It is dated on the 13th

but Sunday must have been the 14th. I don't

know.

Q. If that was so and Sunday was the 14th and

the 13th was Saturday you knew of the appointment

of the receiver of Friday, the 12th did you not ?

A. Yes I know.

Q. And Friday, the 12th, was the day upon which

you commenced your negotiations with the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company. A. Yes.

(Continuing witness testifies as follows:)

On Saturday the 13th I talked the proposition

over with Mr. Howard, to clear my property and

pay the indebtedness and I agreed with Mr. Howard
to draw this contract and the same night he sent

me to Arthur Frame and he said: "You go tell

A rthur Frame to put an injunction on the receiver

and tell him you will be backed by the Alaska

Matanuska/ Then he went to the Anchorage Ho-

tel, and I went to Arthur Frame, and back to the

Parsons Hotel. He went to draw the contract and

when the contracl was drawn he came and said:

"Mr. Agostino, you come and sign this contract."

Ue lore I signed the contract I read it and I said:
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"Mr. Howard, why you got only $10,000.00 here?"

On the 12th day of June 1925, he [152—41] knew

the receiver was appointed and he told me that he

was manager of the Alaska Matanuska Company,

and I dealt with him in that capacity. I filed a

paper in this court drawn by Arthur Frame for

the discharge of the receiver, either that day or the

next. I don't remember whether I signed it that

night or the next morning. (Witness handed paper

from court records.) That is the paper I signed

and that is Arthur Frame's name and it is an in-

junction I guess—a petition for the receiver. It

is a petition made in my name by the Alaska Mata-

nuska. Signed by me. (Witness shown another

paper.) This is a motion for leave to intervene,

filed June 13th, in this court.

Q. Now, then, was it after you signed this par-

ticular paper that you executed the contract with

Mr. Howard for the Matanuska Company?

A. Well, it is both done at the same time. It is

five years ago and I wouldn't remember if I signed

in the same hour or before. I couldn't testify to

that.

Q. Where did you sign this I

A. Signed it in Mr. Frame's office.

Q. Where did you sign the agreement?

A. Signed it in the Anchorage Hotel.

Q. Which did you sign first (

A. Well, now, that is a question thai 1 no remem-

ber. When I signed thai we were together with

Mr. Howard. I don't remember whether I signed
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that after the contract or before the contract. I

could not tell you. I wouldn't remember.

Q. You went to see Mr. Frame the night of the

12th? A. Yes; by the order of Mr. Howard.

Q. No matter on whose order. You went to see

him on the night of [153—42] the 12th.

A. Yes.

Q. He worked until 6 o'clock that night.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You signed this either that night or the next

morning? A. Yes.

Q. At that time was the contract signed with the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company ?

A. I told you both of them were signed pretty

close together. I couldn't remember which one was

signed first.

Q. Suppose I hand you a calendar for 1925. Can

you read a calendar?

A. Yes, I can read a calendar.

Q. Here is the month of June. Check up on your

dates and see if you can tell me.

A. I suppose I signed that contract with Bartley

Howard about 4 o'clock.

Q. Of what date? A. On the 13th.

Q. It was not on a Sunday the 14th now?

A. It must have been that same day.

Q. You know when it was. I don't. Was it

Sunday or Saturday I

A. That is Sunday the 14th. That is Sunday the

14th and the contract was dated the 13th.

<
t
>. The contract was dated on the 13th.
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A. The contract was signed on the 14th and dated

on the 13th.

Q. Was there not a hearing in this court on your

petition which I pointed out to you, for leave to

intervene in the case then pending on the 13th at

2 o'clock in the afternoon? A. Yes.

Q. Which was before the contract was signed on

a Sunday. [154—43] Saturday afternoon at 2

o'clock was before Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,

was it not I A. Yes, I guess it was.

Q. All right. Then when you signed the contract

you knew that the receiver had been appointed, in

fact, you intervened in the case and asked for his

discharge.

A. All that Mr. Howard was doing for me.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

At that time on Sunday the 14th I knew a receiver

had been appointed and I had intervened in that

action and asked for his discharge and in dealing

with me on behalf of the Alaska Matanuska Com-

pany, as its general manager, at that time Mr. How-

ard knew a receiver had been appointed and so told

me there was a judgment for the labor and the

next day the receiver was appointed and every one

knew it. The first one who told me was Arthur

Frame down at his office within an hour or two af-

ter the appointment. After that I proceeded with

the negotiations with Bartley Howard.

Redirect Examination by Mr. THOMPSON.

I had the conversation with Mr. Frame and Mr.
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Howard, in which the receiver was spoken of be-

fore I signed up the contract with Mr. Howard.

The receiver had been appointed and Mr. Howard

told me if I would make this sale he would clear the

property and discharge the receiver, and he ordered

me to tell Mr. Frame to put an injunction against

the receiver to discharge the receiver, and Mr. How-

ard and the Alaska Matanuska guaranteed the pay-

ment to Mr. Frame.

Cross-examination by Mr. RAY.

At the time we signed the contract it was in the

Anchorage Hotel and Mrs. Chase, Mr. Dimond and

Mr. Howard were present. Mr. Frame was not

there and he had not advised me in the matter.

[155—44]

Redirect Examination by Mr. THOMPSON.

Witness identified Agostino 's Exhibit No. 7.

(So marked and pended hereto.) Which is offered

and admitted in evidence.

(Trial continued until 10 A. M. to-morrow and

court reconvenes at 10 A. M. January 24, 1929, when

trial is resumed.)
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TESTIMONY OP THOMAS C. PRICE, FOR
DEFENDANT AGOSTINO.

THOMAS C. PRICE, a witness for defendant

Agostino, sworn, testified as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

I am a practicing attorney in Anchorage, where I

have been practicing for about seven years and am
authorized to practice in the District Court.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Mr. Price, I will state what

I understand to be the facts in this action now be-

fore the Court, and, if I misstate them in any re-

spect counsel will call my attention to the error and

ask your opinion as to the value of legal services

which should be allowed to defendant Bruno Agos-

tino in this suit.

(Mr. Thompson states facts.)

A. Well, I would say, from the statement of coun-

sel, that five thousand dollars would be a reasonable

fee.

Q. What, in your opinion, would be a reasonable

fee to be allowed defendant Bruno Agostino in his

contest with Henry DeJohn and associates in this

suit?

A. I would say the same amount, five thousand

dollars.
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TESTIMONY OF F. G. KAPPELMAN, FOR
DEFENDANT AGOSTINO.

F. G. KAPPELMAN, a witness for defendant

Agostino, sworn testified as follows:

I am the Clerk of this court and have charge of

its records and files in case A.-482 being the case of

Bizarri and Adams against Henry DeJohn and

others.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Q. I don't care about the

reading of the exhibit attached [156—45] the con-

tract, as that is already a part of the files in this case.

Q. Now, I wish you would turn to a letter from

A. C. Phinney, First Assistant Secretary of the In-

terior to the register of the local land office, dated

May 5th, 1926, filed on March 17, 1927, as Exhibit

"A'—Directing publication. This is the same letter

I attempted to introduce through Miss Kolb at the

beginning of the trial, and I again offer the letter.

It seems to me the letter is material. It shows the

procedure that was adopted by plaintiff corpora-

tion. It shows an attempt at least by the plaintiff

corporation to secure the lease on February 19th

through the assistance of Bruno Agostino; in other

words, it is in the nature of a deraignment of title,

showing the title to the lease which the plaintiff has

set up, of February 19, 1927.

(Offer denied. Exception asked and allowed

Bruno Agostino.)

Defendant Agostino rests.
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Mr. BAY.—We desire to move the dismissal of

the cross-complaint on the ground that there is lack

of equity in said complaint, he having entered into

a contract he testifies to, made an assignment, the

assignment culminating in the lease which has been

introduced in evidence; that he is estopped by his

act from claiming relief in this court as a matter of

equity.

(Ruling reserved, and, after close of the case,

motions to be argued and disposed of.)

Mr. WALLER.—We, on the part of Henry De-

John and his associates make the same motion on

their behalf.

(The motion will be deferred in the same cay.)

Mr. MORTON.—On behalf of the defendant re-

ceiver I move for a dismissal of the action or any

attempt—by reason of the fact [157—46] that an

attempt was made in the defendant Agostino's af-

firmative answer, to seek affirmative relief against

the receiver while no cause of action is set out either

in such defense or in the proof submitted at the

trial. I have particular reference to Paragraph 5

of the prayer in the defendant Agostino's affirma-

tive answer.

The COURT.—I will also take that motion under

consideration and we will hear argument at the

close of the testimony. It might be well for the

record if, at the close of the testimony, these motions

are renewed.

(The Court proceeds with the hearing of the case

of Henry DeJohn and associates.) [158—17]
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TESTIMONY OF HENRY DeJOHN, FOR DE-
FENDANTS.

HENRY DeJOHN, a witness for himself and

associates, after being sworn, testified as follows,

to wit

:

Direct Examination by Mr. WALLER.

Q. You may state your name.

A. Henry DeJohn.

Q. And your occupation, Mr. DeJohn?

A. Miner.

Q. What kind of mining? A. Coal mining.

Q. Where do you reside?

A. Moose Creek, Alaska, Unit No. 1.

Q. Where were you residing and what was your

occupation on October 30, 1923?

A. Moose Creek.

Q. And your occupation ? A. Yes.

Q. Were you mining at that time? A. Yes.

Q. Who were your associates in the matter of

mining for coal at that time ?

A. Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello, S. L.

Ruath and me.

Q. And you were in possession of Unit Number 1,

Alaska Coal lands at that time? A. Yes.

Q. I call your attention to Defendant Agostino's

Exhibit No. 6, a contract between Bruno Agostino

and Henry DeJohn, and ask you if you are the De-

John mentioned in that contract.
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(Testimony of Henry DeJohn.)

A. I don't know if I know my signature at all.

(Examines said exhibit.) Yes, it is got my name

on it.

Q. Is that the contract that was entered into be-

tween you and Bruno Agostino on October 30, 1923?

[159—48] A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. DeJohn, I call your attention to the

paragraph of this contract which begins as follows

:

(Reads:) "That under the provisions of a contract

dated December 8th, 1921, between Bruno Agostino,

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and

Adam Colonello, creating a partnership for the

mining of coal from said Unit No. 1, each of said

parties last above mentioned became entitled to and

received a one fifth (1/5) interest in all ma-

chinery," and so forth, and ask you if the contract

so referred to was in writing. A. Yes.

Q. (To Clerk of Court.) Will you mark that as

Defendant Premier Coal Mining Company's Ex-

hibit No. 2 for identification? (So marked.)

Q. (To Witness.) I ask you if you know what

that contract referred to, that paper, is.

A. That is the first contract made with Bruno

Agostino.

Q. Is that the contract that was made with Bruno

Agostino, on the one part, and you and S. L. Ruath

and Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, on De-

cember 8th, 1921? A. Yes.

Q. And was the purpose of the contract

—

Mr. RAY.—We object to the question. (Ques-

tion withdrawn.)
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(Testimony of Henry DeJohn.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Is that document you hold

in your hand the original contract ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you sign it? A. Yes.

Q. Did the other parties sign it in your presence?

A. Yes.

Mr. WALLER.—I offer this exhibit in evidence.

Mr. THOMPSON.—We object to the offer for

the reason that all of the rights of the parties

under this contract are set up and provided for in

the contract entered into October 30, 1923; [160

—

49] that that contract supercedes this contract and

specifically provides that all of the rights of the

parties theretofore existing are taken care of in

the contract of October 30, 1923, and that this part-

nership is thereby dissolved.

Mr. RAY.—The plaintiff objects to the exhibit

upon the ground that it is too remote and has no

bearing or weight, and is not binding at all in any

way upon the plaintiff, and can tend to prove no

issue in the case as far as the plaintiff is concerned.

Mr. WALLER.—We offer the exhibit for the rea-

son that the contract of October 30th, 1923, refers

to it and includes it as part of that contract, and

states that the rights of the partners are the same

as under the contract of 1921. Further, the con-

tract of 1921 now offered in evidence is the initiation

of what we claim is a trust in regard to this prop-

city. It states that the partners have each put up
one thousand dollars to Bruno Agostino in pay-

ments Cor the purpose of working Unit No. 1 after
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the lease shall be received; and that even if there

were no express trust, this payment of one thou-

sand dollars each would constitute a constructive

trust in regard to this property, and we wish to go

back to that time to show that that is the beginning

of the trust.

The COURT.—You say that this second contract

says that the rights of the parties are to be the

same?

Mr. WALLER.—I think so. (Reads:) "That

under the provisions of a contract dated December

8th, 1921, between Bruno Agostino, Henry DeJohn,

S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colo-

nello, creating a partnership for the mining of coal

from Unit No. 1, each of said parties last above-

named became entitled to and received a one fifth

interest."

The COURT.—That doesn't say their rights con-

tinue to be the same.

Mr. WALLER.—It simply refers to the contract

of 1921. [161—50]

The COURT.—Later it says: (Reads: "It is mu-

tually agreed by and between the parties hereto;

that the partnership for the mining of coal created

by the said contract of December 8th, 1921, under

the firm name of the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Com-
pany, is hereby dissolved, that an accounting be-

tween said partners has been had, and that the

rights of the said partners as between themselves,

are represented in this contract.'

'
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Mr. WALLER.—There is a further and addi-

tional reason for introducing the contract of 1921.

That includes all the partners, all of the parties

that are interested in this trust, or this enterprize,

of mining upon Unit No. 1; while the contract of

1923 mentioned only Henry DeJohn as the party

of the second part.

(Argument by Mr. Thompson on his objection

to the offer.)

Mr. RAY.—In view of the statement of counsel

that the offer was made for the purpose of initiating

a trust, we have a further objection that we wish to

make at this time. The objection of the plaintiff

is that the remedy, if any, which DeJohn and asso-

ciates have, is against the defendant Bruno Agos-

tino. That an express trust, such as is attempted

to be shown by the document in question, cannot

be impressed upon an intangible hereditament,

being neither lands, tenements. There is no title.

There is no real estate. There is no stock or bonds.

The lease is not a chose in action, cannot be at-

tached, cannot be levied upon under execution, can-

not be sold. It is an attempt to impress a trust ex

rnaleficio, which cannot be done. That there is an

express contract between the parties. As far as

the plaintiff is concerned, the entire offer is in abro-

gation of the rights of the plaintiff under a lease

of February 19, 1927, in which the rights of all the

parties have been adjudicated. That no trust can
be impressed upon an intangible hereditament.

[162—51]
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(Objection sustained and admission of the pro-

posed exhibit refused. Mr. Waller asks and is

given an exception.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. DeJohn I will ask you

if, upon the execution of that contract, you went

into possession of the Unit No. 1, as the Premier

Coal Mining Company.

Mr. RAY.—We object to the question as calling

for a conclusion of the witness.

The COURT.—I would suggest, also, that you

name the document shown to witness by its number,

so that the record will show.

Mr. WALLER.—Very well, I will renew the

question.

Q. Mr. DeJohn, calling your attention to De-

fendant Agostino's Exhibit No. 6, the contract of

October 30, 1923, between Bruno Agostino and your-

self, upon the execution of that document, did you,

as agent for yourself and your associates, Frank

Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello and S. L. Ruath, take

possession of Unit No. 1?

Mr. THOMPSON.—Just a minute.

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Objected to in the first place,

as leading, and in the second place, that the instru-

ment speaks for itself as to how he went into pos-

session. The question asks for a mere conclusion

of the witness on a question of law.

Mr. RAY.—We also object on behalf of the plain-

tiff ; that it has already been testified and shown by

the contract that constructive possession was in
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Agostino under his lease, and actual possession was

simply for the purpose of mining, the contract be-

ing for the mining and not for the interest in the

lease.

The COURT.—The question is leading and calls

for a conclusion. I will sustain the objection. (An

exception asked for and give to Mr. Waller.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. DeJohn, what arrange-

ment, if any, was made between [163—52] you,

on the one part, and Colonello, Colobuffalo and

Ruath, on the other part, by which you represented

them under this contract, Defendant Agostino 's Ex-

hibit No. 6 ? What arrangement was made between

you and them by which you represented them?

Mr. THOMPSON.—We object to the question as

being immaterial under the contract. The contract

speaks for itself. If there was some other arrange-

ment outside of the contract, that was a different

thing.

Mr. RAY.—We object also upon the ground that

the question assumes that there was some arrange-

ment.

Mr. WALLER.—"What arrangement, if any,"

I asked.

Mr. TRUITT.—That was the purpose of intro-

ducing or offering in evidence the contract of De-

cember 8th, 1921, to show the continued relation-

ship.

The COURT.—That was ruled out. I will hear

from you, Mr. Waller, as to your right to introduce
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some other contract not pleaded, or, if it is pleaded,

where it is pleaded.

Mr. WALLER.—The purpose of this question

was to introduce a power of attorney later on, given

by these associates of Henry DeJohn to himself,

by which he represented them and their interests

under this contract of October 30, 1923, giving him

the power to enter into the contract for them, which

connects them and their interests with this trust,

as pleaded, showing that they have a one-fifth in-

terest therein.

Mr. MORTON.—I believe the defendant receiver,

although not being specially interested in this par-

ticular matter, may be permitted to call the Court's

attention to certain phases of the pleadings as be-

tween the defendant Agostino and the Premier Coal

Mining Company, not as between the [164—53]

plaintiff and the defendants. I call the Court's

attention to paragraph 4 of the affirmative defense

and answer of Henry DeJohn, on page 5 of the

answer; and to paragraph 1 of the answer of de-

fendant Bruno Agostino to that answer on page 1

of Bruno Agostino 's answer.

The COURT.—For the purpose of showing an

agreement between Henry DeJohn and these other

partners, as alleged in paragraph 4, in the last part,

at the top of page 6, as between Henry DeJohn and

Bruno Agostino I think I will allow the question,

the allegation being that defendants Adam Colo-

nello, Frank Colobuffalo and S. L. Ruath duly ap-

pointed in writing the defendant Henry DeJohn as
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their agent and trustee. I will allow them to prove

that they appointed him as their agent and trustee

to make and enter into an agreement with said

Bruno Agostino for the purpose of liquidating the

affairs of said copartnership and carrying on the

mining and marketing of coal. That is denied by

Bruno Agostino and as between these defendants,

that is, Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello, Frank

Colobuffalo and S. L. Ruath, and Bruno Agostino,

I will overrule the objection. I shall sustain the

objection on the part of the plaintiff, that is to say,

the plaintiff is dealing directly with Henry DeJohn

as I see it; that is, the plaintiff is only impressed

with the trust, if there is any, in favor of Henry

DeJohn; and Henry DeJohn is impressed with a

trust in favor of these other people. Maybe I can-

not separate those two things, but I am trying to.

Mr. RAY.—To the ruling of the Court the plain-

tiff excepts upon the ground that the contract with

reference to working a certain coal lease has noth-

ing to do with the right or interest in the leasing

thereof. [165—54]

The COURT.—That exception may be allowed

and entered.

Mr. WALLER.—Do you allow the last objection

to stand?

The COURT.—I am allowing you to prove, as

between Bruno Agostino and Henry DeJohn, that

Henry DeJohn was trustee; that is, I am allowing

you to prove the allegations in the last part of par-

agraph 4 of the affirmative answer.
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Mr. THOMPSON.—The defendant Bruno Agos-

tino excepts for the reason that the contract itself

sets out the relations between these parties and ter-

minates any prior contracts or relationship, and the

question as to whether Mr. DeJohn was operating

the property with his associates, or whom he em-

ployed as associates, is immaterial to this case.

The COURT.—I will allow you an exception, Mr.

Thompson.

Q. (Last proceeding question read to witness.)

A. (By Witness.) They gave me a power of

attorney to represent them. (Mr. Ray moves to

strike answer. Motion denied.)

Mr. WALLER.—(Hands a paper to the Clerk,

and Clerk marks same as Premier Coal Mining

Company's Exhibit No. 3 for identification.)

Q. I hand you, Mr. DeJohn, Premier Coal Min-

ing Company's Exhibit No. 3 for identification, and

ask you if you know what that is.

A. That is the power of attorney.

Q. Power of attorney given by whom to you?

A. Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello and S. L.

Ruath.

Q. Dated October 30, 1923? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. WALLER.—I offer in evidence the power of

attorney given by S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo

and Adam Colonello to Henry DeJohn, appointing

him as their agent, Defendant Premier Coal Min-

ing Company's Exhibit No. 3 for identification. I

offer that in evidence. [166—55]
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Mr. THOMPSON.—Objected to on the part of

the defendant, Bruno Agostino, for the reason that

the contract of October 30, 1923, provides for the

relationship to exist between the parties thereto,

and terminating all prior relationships existing be-

tween the parties to the contract of October 30,

1923, and previous contracts; and for the further

reason that it is immaterial what arrangements

DeJohn made with his associates as stated in the

contract offered.

The COURT.—Any other objections?

Mr. RAY.—I understand your Honor had ruled

the matter out as far as the plaintiff is concerned.

The COURT.—I think so. I will admit this

power of attorney and an exeption will be allowed.

(Power of attorney marked Defendant Premier

Coal Mining Company's Exhibit No. 3.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. DeJohn, what did you

do, after the execution of the contract between you

and Bruno Agostino, for the working of Unit No.

1—do in execution of that contract?

A. Well, we operated the mine.

Q. When did you take possession of the mine

or Unit No. 1 ?

Mr. RAY.—Object to the question as calling for

the conclusion of the witness. He has already tes-

tified that the constructive possession was in Agos-

tino, and if he went upon the property, he went

upon this property to work the property and not

with reference to any interest in the lease of Agos-

tino.
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The COURT.—You may show what he did. I

will overrule the objection and allow an exception.

Mr. WALLER.—Answer the question.

A. In 1923— [167—56]

Q. On what date, do you know?

A. I don't remember the date when I go up and

operate again. Mr. Thompson he know we draw

the contract then and take the train and go up.

Q. Did you take possession immediately after

signing of this contract?

Mr. RAY.—Object to the question

—

A. Yes.

The COURT.—Just a moment. Don't answer the

question while counsel is objecting. It calls for a

conclusion, but as a statement of what he did I am
going to permit it to stand.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. You may state, Mr. DeJohn,

what you did in working this Unit No. 1, or mining

it for coal, after you went into possession under this

contract.

Mr. RAY.—Just a minute.

A. Prospected.

Mr. RAY.—It seems to me the question could be

divided. The last part of the question we object to.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Defendant Agostino objects

to the question upon the ground that it does not

relate to a compliance with the contract, as the ques-

tion is stated.

The COURT.—What is the purpose of the ques-

tion, Mr. Waller?

Mr. WALLER.—I simply want to show that they
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went upon the land and occupied it and worked it

for coal, and then later I shall show just how much

underground work they did and how much coal

approximately they took out and how much they

expended in mining for coal on the land; in other

words, the purpose is to show their continuous, open

and notorious possession of the land.

The COURT.—Will it be necessary to go into all

those details? [168—57]

Mr. WALLER.—Possibly not into all of them.

Mr. RAY.—It couldn't be notorious or adverse to

Agostino, because it is under a contract with him to

work the mine. The testimony would be inadmis-

sible both as to Agostino and the plaintiff.

Mr. WALLER.—We are entitled to show an open

possession as against the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company.

The COURT.—Put them on notice of your pos-

session ?

Mr. WALLER.—Of our possession of the prop-

erty?

(Objection overruled an exception allowed.)

Mr. RAY.—The exception to the ruling of the

court is respectfully made upon the ground that

such testimony shows that such so-called possession

is in violation of law and without the approval of

the Secretary of the Interior, and under a contract

which provides only for the working of the property

and not for any interest in the Agostino lease.

Mr. THOMPSON.—The defendant Agostino re-

spectfuly excepts to the ruling for the reason that
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the question is not directed to show compliance by

Henry DeJohn and his associates with the contract.

The COURT.—He may answer the question.

(Question read:) "You may state, Mr. DeJohn,

what you did in working this Unit No. 1, or mining

it for coal, after you went into possession under the

contract.'

'

A. We worked and prospected. There was no

coal blocked or open. We drove tunnel two hun-

dred feet and never got coal, and then we started

to stope and stoped five hundred and one feet and

handled rock and coal, and it cost money.

The COURT.—I don't believe I am going to

allow a detailed explanation of all that was done

there, how many stopes they [169—58] ran and

how many rooms they opened up. The purpose of

this is to show that they continued to mine, and

that these people were continuing their mining until

the receiver was appointed. Isn't that the pur-

pose?

Mr. WALLER.—That is the purpose. Yes.

Q. Mr. DeJohn, how long did you remain in pos-

session of Unit No. 1 under the contract shown to

you as defendant Agostino's Exhibit No. 6, that is,

this contract?

Mr. RAY.—We object to the question on the

ground it calls for the conclusion of the witness and

asks him to state a legal conclusion. We deny any

possession of the lease by these people. We admit

that they were on the ground working it and mining
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it and taking out coal. That was under the con-

tract.

Mr. WALLER.—We are trying to show actual

possession.

The COURT.—You are trying to show foot pos-

session at least and I understand Counsel's state-

ment that he is willing to admit foot possession.

Mr. RAY.—I am not willing to admit foot posses-

sion, because it is in violation of law from our

standpoint.

The COURT.—All right. You may answer the

question, and you (to Mr. Ray) may have an ex-

ception.

A. We go in five hundred feet

—

The COURT.—That is not the question. Read

the question.

(Question read as follows: "Question: Mr. De-

John, how long did you remain in possession of

Unit No. 1, under the contract shown to you as

Defendant Agostino's Exhibit No. 6, that is, this

contract '

' ?

A. From 1923 to 1925 on the 12th of June.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. What deprived you of pos-

session at that time, if anything?

A. You mean

—

Q. What took possession away from you? Why
didn't you go on [170—59] with it; that is, what

happened to cause you

—

A. The creditors.

Q. Did you remain in possession, in actual posses-
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sion of this Unit Number 1 up to the time the re-

ceiver was appointed?

Mr. RAY.—We object—

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. RAY.— —to the question and ask that the

answer be stricken.

(Objection overruled; motion denied; Mr. Ray

allowed an exception.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. DeJohn, who were asso-

ciated with you during the time you were in posses-

sion of this unit ?

A. Adam Colonello

—

Mr. THOMPSON.—Just a minute. Objected to

as immaterial.

(Objection overruled and Mr. Thompson allowed

an exception.)

A. Adam Colonello, Frank Colobuffalo and S. L.

Ruath.

Mr. WALLER,—Q. Under what name were

you operating?

A. The Premier Coal Company.

Q. Was that a partnership, or what?

A. Yes. A partnership.

Q. And the partners were Adam Colonello and
Ruath— A. Yes.

Q. And Colobuffalo? A. Yes. And myself.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Objected to as immaterial as

to the partnership.

Mr. RAY.—I understood your Honor to rule that,

as far as the plaintiff is concerned, we are not in-

terested.
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The COURT.—You might be interested to some

extent, but I think I wil have to determine as be-

tween your rights and the rights of Mr. DeJohn

and it will be done in DeJohn 's name, I take it.

Maybe I will have to find these people interested

[171—60] but you will not be interested particu-

larly, as I see it.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Now, Mr. DeJohn, during

the time that you were working Unit No. 1, under

this contract, the defendant Agostino's Exhibit

No. 6— (Interrupted.)

The COURT.—Mr. Ray, I will allow you an

exception to all this line of questions, if you wish it.

Mr. RAY.—All right.

Mr. WALLER.—During the time you were work-

ing this Unit No. 1 under this contract we have

been discussing, did you comply with the terms of

the contract?

(Mr. Ray objects to the question as calling for

the conclusion of the witness. Objection sustained.

Whereupon the Court takes a recess until 2 P. M.

to-day, and at 2 P. M. the trial is resumed, the wit-

ness Henry DeJohn being on the the wTitness-stand.)

Mr. WALLER.—Before proceeding with the line

of examination I wras pursuing at the time of ad-

journment this noon, I wish to introduce another

document. (Hands document to Clerk who marks

it Premier Coal Mining Company's Exhibit No. 4

for identification.)

Q. Mr. DeJohn, I hand you Premier Coal Min-

ing Company's Exhibit No. 4 for identification.
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It is entitled "Partnership Contract," and ask you

if you recognize it. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state what it is?

A. I couldn't say what it is.

Q. Do you recognize the signatures on it?

A. I can't read it.

The COURT.—I presume it will show for itself

what it is.

Mr. WALLER.—We offer it in evidence at this

time. It is a partnership contract between Henry

Dejohn, Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello and

S. L. Ruath.

Mr. RAY.—This is an offer in evidence of Pre-

mier Coal Mining [172—61] Company's Exhibit

marked for identification No. 4, is it?

The COURT.—Yes.
Mr. THOMPSON.—We object to the offer for

the reason that the contract is of later date than the

contract of October 30, 1923, entered into between

Bruno Agostino and defendant DeJohn and is sub-

sequent in date to that contract. And we further

object to the introduction of the partnership con-

tract in evidence for the reason that it is immaterial,

because the relations between the parties after they

entered upon the property is not material so far as

this defendant is concerned.

Mr. RAY.—We object on behalf of the plaintiff

as it tends to prove no issue involved in the cross-

plea of the Premier Coal Mining Company against

the plaintiff. And has become obsolete by reason
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of the issuance of a lease by the United States to

the plaintiff.

Mr. MORTON.—The defendant receiver offers no

objection except to direct the Court's attention to

the fact that the contract referred to by counsel for

Bruno Agostino, while it bears date on its first page

as of October 30, 1923, is executed and bears date

on the last page and is acknowledged on the 31st

day of October.

The COURT.—I will admit the document and al-

low an exception to my ruling.

(Document marked Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany's Exhibit No. 4, and read in evidence by Mr.

Waller.)

My ruling admitting that should be subject to

proof of those signatures. I do not think any proof

was made as to the execution of the document.

Mr. RAY.—There are only three signatures, your

Honor.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. I call your attention, Mr.

DeJohn, to the signatures [173—62] at the end

of the contract and ask if the first signature thereon

is yours.

A. Mine.

Q. Whose signature is the next one?

A. S. L. Ruath.

Q. Did you see him sign that? A. Yes.

Q. Whose signature is the next one?

A. Colobuffalo.

Q. Did you see him sign that?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. What about Colonello's signature?

A. Why, he was on the mine and never signed.

Q. What?
A. He was on the mine and never signed, and Mr.

Thompson, he was there to sign, and they keep on

like that and never sign.

Q. He worked right with the rest of the part-

ners?

Mr. RAY.—We object—

A. With the rest of the partners. Yes.

The COURT.—Wait a minute when an objection

is made.

Mr. RAY.—The instrument shows it is incom-

plete.

The COURT.—Subject to proof of the execution

of the instrument, I will overrule the objection for

lack of execution as to the admissibility of the docu-

ment, if properly executed, I will adhere to my
other ruling, but I am open to hear objections as to

the admissibility in its present condition as to exe-

cution.

Mr. THOMPSON.—The instrument shows upon

its face that it was only executed by three of the

partners and it seems to me it is inadmissible as

showing a partnership between the four persons

mentioned. Adam Colonello did not sign. If it is

not admissible as to the three, it is not admissible

[174_63] to the four.

Mr. WALLER.—I offer to make other proof of
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the working of the member whose name or signature

is not on here,—Colonello. I wish to offer other

evidence to that effect; that he was on the ground.

Mr. Ruath is here and I can put him on the stand.

The COURT.— (To Waller.) What have you to

say as to the admission of a document which pur-

ports to be signed by four people and is only exe-

cuted by three of them ? I am talking now about a

document.

Mr. WALLER.—I uon't know as I have any-

thing much to say about it except that I believe that

the understanding that the fourth partner, or the

fourth member, was a working partner and was so

recognized, can be offered by parol and such proof

can be made by parol.

The COURT.—I think a partnership agreement

can be proved by parol, but when it comes to offer-

ing a document as containing the terms of that part-

nership and that document is only executed by three

of the four parties, I question it very much. I will

permit you to furnish authorities, and I will with-

hold my admission of the document until the au-

thorities are furnished. I spoke too quickly when I

admitted it. I was thinking, or assuming in my
mind that the document had been executed by all of

the parties. You may furnish me authorities on

that matter and reoffer the document later if you

find or believe it is admissible.

Mr. WALLER. — Q. Mr. DeJohn, was there a

partnership formed between you and Mr. Colo-
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buffalo, Mr. Colonello and Mr. Ruath for the pur-

pose of working this mine?

Mr. RAY.—We object. If it was an agreement

in writing, the writing [175—64] is the best evi-

dence.

The COURT.—He may first say whether there

wras a partnership formed and then if it was in

writing, the written contract may be offered.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Was there such a partner-

ship?

A. We worked together.

Q. What was the name of your company under

that partnership?

A. Premier Coal Mining Company.

Q. Did the Premier Coal Mining Company, as

such, operate—take possession and operate Unit

No. 1?

Mr. THOMPSON.—Just a minute.

A. Yes.

Mr. THOMPSON.—I object to that as imma-

terial.

Mr. RAY.—We make the objection that it calls

for the legal conclusion of the witness. The evi-

dence so far, shows that it was a working agreement

for the purpose of mining coal, not for any interest

in the Bruno Agostino lease.

(Objection sustained to the question as calling

for an opinion and conclusion of the witness.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Did you and your associates,
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Mr. DeJohn, go into this ground and operate it un-

der such an agreement ?

Mr. RAY.—Just a minute.

The COURT.—There has already been proof, as

I understand it, that has been admitted here that

DeJohn at least and Ruath, and Colonello and Colo-

buffalo, after the execution of an agreement with

Agostino which is Exhibit 6 of Agostino went on

Unit No. 1 and were partners there. Now the pur-

pose of this testimony at this time is to prove a

partnership, as I understand it, and I think that,

rather than assume a partnership, we had better

find out what they did ; whether they met and what

they said when they met. [176—65] Let us see

whether they formed a partnership or not.

Mr. WALLER.—At the time you entered into

the agreement with your associates for working this

lease, what was done, if anything, towards forming

a partnership?

(Mr. Thompson objects as immaterial. Mr. Ray

objects that the question assumes something not yet

proven; that there was a partnership. Objections

overruled for the reason that is an attempt to direct

the witness' attention to a certain time.)

A. How was it done (

Q. What was done?

A. Before our agreement, you mean I

Q. At the time that you and your associates were

1a Iking over working this land together with what

was done, if anything, towards forming a partner-

ship? A. We done nothing.
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Q. You didn't do anything, Mr. DeJohn?

A. No.

Q. You didn't make any agreement at all towards

it?

A. No, Mr. Thompson—we took his advice that

we agree together, to go together, our four.

Q. Did you agree or did you not agree?

A. We agreed what Mr. Thompson says. We
agreed together. That is all.

Q. Mr. DeJohn, as the Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany did you pay to the Government any rentals?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. On the mining of this coal? A. Yes.

(Mr. Waller hands a paper to the clerk who, at

his request, marks it as Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany's Exhibit No. 5 for identification.)

Q. I present to you Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany's Exhibit No. 5 for identification and ask you

to identify that or tell [177

—

66] what it is, if

you know. A. I don't know7
.

Q. You don't read English, Henry? A. No.

Mr. WALLER.—I will offer it in evidence.

(Objected to on various grounds by Mr. Ray and

the objections sustained with permission to Mr.

Waller to offer it later, if it is properly proven.)

Q. Henry, where was //<>i< camp on Unit No. 1

located with reference to the public highway or the

trail?

(Mr. Ray objects as immaterial and irrelevant.

(Reasons are omitted. Objection overruled.)
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A. About a hundred feet further up and it might

be more. I am never sure. It might be more. It

is right near the road.

Q. Do you know where the camp of the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company was situated with ref-

erence to your camp ?

Mr. RAY.—We object as immaterial and irrele-

vant. There is a lease issued by the Government

to Bruno Agostino. That is the only matter of

record in the land office and the only thing that

would bind any person. Any other possession was

a possession adverse, and the possession of Agostino

was the possession of the United States.

The COURT.—You haven't fixed the time. Sup-

pose you had and it was all the time from October

31, 1923, to June 12, 1925, the Alaska Matanuska

would have no interest in this ground whatsoever

for they didn't claim any.

Mr. WALLER.—They did not up to the assign-

ment of the lease. We expect to prove by it that

they had notice of the actual possession of Henry

DeJolin and his associates and were thereby put

upon their inquiry when they entered into this

lease, and, if they did not make inquiry in regard

to the actual relations of these people to this unit,

then [178—67] they cannot be regarded as pur-

chasers in good faith without notice.

The COURT.—The mere fact that these men were

working there is not inconsistent with the very

thing that the Alaska Matanuska is claiming, that
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is, that Bruno Agostino had a lease there and Bruno

Agostino was working the lease. I think you will

have to bring home to the Alaska Matanuska some-

thing more than the mere fact that these gentlemen

were there working. I am inclined to sustain the

objection, so far as charging the Alaska Matanuska

is concerned, unless it can be brought home that the

Alaska Matanuska knew that these people held a

contract with Bruno Agostino. I am not attempt-

ing to hold that the Alaska Matanuska may not

have taken charge under a trust, but in order to

prove that trust, and to administer that trust and to

charge them with knowledge of it, it seems to me

that this evidence is pretty far afield.

(Trial continued until 10 A. M. to-morrow. Trial

resumed at 10 A. M. January 25th, 1929.)

HENRY DeJOHN, witness for Premier Coal

Mining Company, resumes his testimony of direct

examination.

Mr. WALLER.—I wish to make an offer of cer-

tain proof by this witness. I offer to prove by this

witness constructive notice to the Alaska Matanuska

Company of the rights of the Premier Mining Com-

pany on Unit Number 1, by showing that the camp

of the Premier Mining Company was only a few feet

from the highway and that the only public highway

in thai section of the country ; and further thai such

highway was the only highway by which the officers

and employees of the Alaska Matanuska Company

could reach their camp to and from the railroad
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station [179—68] at Moose Creek, and that these

officers and employees of the Alaska Matanuska

Company, the plaintiff, passed along this highway

regularly or irregularly, at frequent intervals dur-

ing the period between October 30, 1923, and the

12th day of June, 1925.

Mr. RAY.—To which offer the plaintiff, the

Alaska Matanuska Company, objects for the reason

that such would not be notice as to any contractual

relations between DeJohn and associates and the

owner, the holder of the lease, Bruno Agostino.

The COURT.—The purpose of this offered testi-

mony, as I understand it, is to show that the Alaska

Matanuska Company had a constructive notice of

the fact that a partnership consisting of DeJohn,

Colobuffalo, Colonello and Ruath were in actual

possession and claiming an interest in Unit No. 1.

Is that right?

Mr. TRUITT.—Correct, sir.

The COURT.—I will sustain the objection to the

offer.

(Mr. Waller asks and is given an exception to

the ruling.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Henry, did you and your

associates file any protest or did you alone file any

protest in the land office against the application of

the Alaska Matanuska Company for a consolidated

lease to the coal unit No. 1 and to other lands ap-

plied for?

Mr. RAY.—We object as an attempt to nullify,
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vacate and set aside an act of the executive depart-

ment of the United States in the shape of a coal

lease.

The COURT.—What is the purpose of the offer |

Mr. WALLER.—Our position is; that if we can

show by this witness or others that there were pro-

tests filed by the Premier Coal Mining Company
against the application of the Alaska Matanuska

Company, we have shown actual notice of [180

—

69] the interests and claims of the Premier Min-

ing Company to this land. This is only prelimi-

nary. We expect to follow it up by the offer of the

protests themselves or certified copies.

The COURT.—Aside from that is it to be fol-

lowed by any evidence that that was referred by the

land office department to the Alaska Matanuska in

any way? The point I am questioning is whether

it is notice simply because it is filed with the land

department.

Mr. WALLER.—We are expecting to show that

there were copies served on the Alaska Matanuska

Company.

The COURT.—Then I will admit it.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Do you remember the ques-

tion?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you answer it now I Did you or did you

not make any protest ? A. No protest.

Q. Did your lawyer file any protest for you?

(Mr. Ray makes same objection. Same ruling.)
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A. No.

Mr. WALLER.—That is all.

Mr. THOMPSON.—I have no questions.

Mr. RAY.—One question. [181—70]

Cross-examination.

Mr. RAY.—Q. In the operation of this working

agreement your company became greatly in debt,

did it not I

A. Yes.

Q. You owed lots of money that you could not

pay?

Mr. WALLER.—We object as immaterial, ir-

relevant, incompetent and not proving any issue in

the case.

The COURT.—What is the purpose?

Mr. RAY.—To show a consent to the appointment

of receiver, an agreement to that effect. It goes

to this extent to show that these gentlemen were

insolvent; that they were unable to work the prop-

erty even under their agreement with Agostino;

and that at the time of the appointment of a re-

ceiver the property was in possession of Ernest Zul-

bert and not in the possession of DeJohn and his

associates; that DeJohn and his associates had

walked off and abandoned the property.

The COURT.—For that purpose I will let you

examine him.

(Objection overruled and an exception allowed.)

Mr. RAY.—Read the question. (Last preceding

• Hiestion read to witness.)
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A. Yes. I couldn't pay. The creditors put the

thing- into the receiver.

Q. When did you leave the property j

A. I never left the property.

Q. Were you on the property when Ernest Zul-

bert was working it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You told Ernest Zulbert to work the prop-

erty and see if he could pay himself.

A. To pay himself and pay the expenses.

Q. And, if anything was left over, to pay you?

[182—71]

A. And to pay the expenses and the back wages.

Q. During the first part of June Ernest Zulbert

was up there working the property and getting his

money out that was due him?

A. Yes. He collected the money for the coal, not

for running the mine.

Mr. RAY.—That is all.

Redirect Examination by Mr. WALLER.

Q. When Zulbert was running the property

had you abandoned it? A. No, sir.

Q. Were you still in control of it?

A. Still there in control.

Mr. WALLER.—That is all.

Recross-examination.

Mr. BAY.—Who paid the bills when Ernesl Zul-

bert was there I A. We did.

Q. But if you didn't have the money?

A. We paid when we got the money.
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Q. Didn't Ernest Zulbert take the money he got

from the mining of the coal and pay the bills ?

A. Yes. He take the money that came from the

coal and pay the bills under our mining.

Mr. RAY.—That is all.

TESTIMONY OF S. L. RUATH, FOR DEFEND-
ANT PREMIER COAL MINING COM-
PANY.

S. L. RUATH, a witness for Premier Coal Min-

ing Company, sworn, testified as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

My name is S. L. Ruath, I am a minor by occu-

pation, and on October 30, 1923, I resided at Moose

Creek where I was [183—72] mining coal, and

was interested in the Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany. I occupied no special position in the Com-

pany which was composed of myself, Henry De-

John, Adam Colonello and Frank Colobuffalo. We
were partners, and composed a partnership. I am
acquainted with Bruno Agostino and knew him on

October 30, 1923. The Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany, a partnership, on or about October 30, 1923,

entered into an agreement with Bruno Agostino

with reference to mining coal.

Mr. WALLER.—Directs attention of witness to

defendant Agostino No. 6, which is examined by

witness who continues testifies as follows, this is a

contract entered into October 30th, 1923, between

Bruno Agostino and Henry DeJohn. At that time
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Henry DeJohll had a connection and relations with

the Premier Coal Mining Company.

(Witness identifies Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany's Exhibit No. 3 and testifies as follows:)

It is the original power of attorney by myself,

Adam Colonello and Frank Colobuffalo to Henry

DeJohn for the purpose of representing us in the

contract with Bruno Agostino.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. Ruath, after the execu-

tion of this contract what did you and DeJohn and

Colonello and Colobuffalo do in regard to going

upon the ground described in the contract.

Mr. RAY.—We object to the question. As far

as the plaintiff is concerned I understood your

Honor ruled that the powrer of attorney was inef-

fective so far as the company was concerned; that

the contract with DeJohn was the only instrument

with which the plaintiff company was interested.

The COURT.—Unless it had actual notice. If

actual notice wTas [184—73] brought home to the

company then that might become effective, but the

particulars of the execution of the power of attor-

ney I held was ineffective as to the company.

Mr. THOMPSON.—The defendant Agostino ob-

jects to the question, in so far as it concerns Ruath,

Colonello, Colobuffalo going on the property as be-

ing immaterial.

(Objection overruled, and an exception given Mr.

Thompson.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Go ahead, Mr. Ruath, and

state what was done.
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A. We started to prospect for coal.

Q. Go on and state just what you did and how

long you prospected, how long you stayed there.

A. We drove about two hundred feet of tunnel to

try to find the seam of coal, and we failed to find

it so we started to sink a stope adjoining the line of

the LeRoy property, and we sink about five hun-

dred and thirty feet of stope. We drove about

seven hundred feet of gangway, opened up about

thirteen rooms, made chutes for loading coal in the

cars. Then we started and built a boiler-room and

we started a boiler and we started a power plant,

and we got safety lamps prescribed by the Bu-

reau of Mines, and we built about seven or eight

coal cars, and we bought many tools, but of course, I

don't remember how much—the quantity. Do you

want me to state anything else.

Q. If there is anything else that you did while

you were in possession or on this property in regard

to mining or prospection, state it.

(Mr. Ray objects to the form of the question.

Objection overruled and an exception allowed.)

A. And we keep on mining coal and trying to find

some market for it, and we turned about twenty-two

hundred tons of coal [185—74] over to the rail-

road.

(Mr. Ray objects as not responsive, and objects

for the reason that mere occupation of public land

gives no vested rights therein as against the United

Stairs or any purchaser from them. Objection

overruled and an exception allowed.)
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Mr. WALLER.—Proceed to answer the question.

A. This twenty-two hundred tons of coal we got

to give to the railroad, to the Government, for the

building of the narrow gauge up to the mine under

the contract with Bruno Agostino and the Alaska

Railroad some time in the spring of 1922, and we

comply with the contract with the railroad for free

coal for payment for this construction, and the

railroad in some way failed to comply with their

contract.

The COURT.—We don't care to go into contracts

with the railroad.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. I will ask you now if this

narrow-gauge railroad was constructed during the

time you wTere on this property?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before the construction of the narrow gauge

railroad, how did you transport your coal to the

railroad?

Mr. RAY.—We object to the question as imma-

terial as far as the plaintiff is concerned—what

these men did under their contract with Bruno.

The COURT.—What is the purpose of the ques-

tion?

Mr. WALLER.—To show their operations under

the contract.

(Objection sustained.)

Q. I will ask you, Mr. Ruath, how far you had

to haul your coal from the mine in order to reach

the railroad?
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(Mr. Ray objects to the question. Objection sus-

tained and an exception allowed to Mr. Waller.)

The COURT.—I am not going to let you go into

every detail. I will let you show that they were

mining and that they were [186—75] doing the

things necessary under this contract. I am not

going to waste the time of this court with the de-

tails.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. What was the cost of your

buildings that the Premier Coal Mining Company

erected upon this property?

Mr. RAY.—We object as absolutely immaterial,

so far as the plaintiff is concerned, what Mr. De-

John did under his working contract with Bruno

Agostino, for the reason that mere occupancy of

public lands and making improvements thereon

gives no vested rights therein against the United

States of any other purchaser from the United

States.

Mr. THOMPSON.—The defendant Agostino ob-

jects to the question for the reason that the ques-

tion assumes that these improvements were made by

the Premier Coal Mining Company, and not by

Henry DeJohn.

The COURT.—I am going to sustain the objection

on the ground that it is immaterial what the build-

ings cost.

(Mr. Waller asks and is given an exception by the

Court to the Court's ruling.)

Mr. WALLER.—I offer to show by this witness

the cost of their buildings, machinery and equip-
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incut thai they erected and placed upon this ground.

The COT RT.—What is the purpose?

Mr. WALLER.—The purpose is to show notice,

for one thing; and, in the second place, to show the

amount of improvements they placed upon the

ground, with the ultimate purpose of claiming com-

pensation therefor in the event the Premier Coal

Mining Company finally loses possession of the

ground.

Mr. RAY.—It would involve the question of an

accounting. The creditors come in and claim some

thirty-odd thousand dollars. It is not what the im-

provements cost; it is the actual money paid. It

would further involve an accounting of the receiver

[187—76] as to what he has done, whether he has

developed the mine and paid on these improvements

and the cost thereof. It seems it is absolutely im-

material. As far as recovering upon the last theory

suggested by counsel, the case would be against

Bruno Agostino, with whom they have the contract

and not the plaintiff.

Mr. WALLER.—The question did not involve

what the receiver has done since the appointment of

the receiver upon that ground but only what DeJolm

did, as representative of the Premier Coal Mining

Company.

Mr. THOMPSON.—The objection of Bruno

Agostino is that it is nol shown by the form of the

question thai these improvements are doI pan of the

real estate and belong to the Tinted States and they
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could not be compensated for except by the United

States.

Mr. MORTON.—The defendant receiver makes

an objection that it is irrelevant, incompetent and

immaterial and does not form any of the issues in

this case ; that is, as to the last point cited by coun-

sel, such recovery does not constitute any of the

issues raised or joined in this case, or any part

of the prayer for relief.

The COURT.—I will let him testify as to that. I

will also allow him to testify on that latter theory

as to the value of those buildings ; that question that

I sustained the objection to a few minutes ago. It

may be that this will be pertinent at some stage of

the case. An exception will be allowed to all rulings

on the objections.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. Ruath, you may state, if

you know what the cost of the buildings erected

upon this land by Mr. DeJohn and the Premier Min-

ing Company under this contract, was.

A. Well, do you mean improvements and build-

ings? [188—77]

Q. Just the buildings about which we were talk-

ing now.

A. Just the buildings. Well, I can say about six

thousand dollars.

Q. What was the cost of the machinery installed.

(Mr. Ray states he renews the objection made to

the former question, with the additional reason that

the voluntary installation of improvements upon the

proprety of the United States, held under a lease,
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known by these gentlemen to be so held, in no way
effects the plaintiff in this case. Objection over-

ruled, and Mr. Ray allowed an exception to the

ruling.)

A. The power plant cost two thousand dollars,

and the saiYety lamp five hundred dollars; a boiler

and installation cost about two thousand dollars;

both buildings, boiler-room and engine-room cost

about two thousand dollars; cars about eight hun-

dred dollars. I can only guess at how many tons of

rails, but about five tons of rails, I think.

Mr. RAY.—What date is this man testifying to?

The COURT.—I take it, if I understand the ques-

tion, between the 30th of October, 1923, and the

12th day of June, 1925.

Mr. WALLER.—That is correct.

The COURT.—Q. You understand that you are

testifying as to those dates, between those dates ?

A. (By Witness.) Yes.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Before you go on, Mr.

Ruath, you haven't stated yet the value of those

rails.

A. I think the rails cost thirty dollars a ton. I

really don't remember; and there was about a thou-

sand dollars' worth of tools and drills for mining

coal. I don't remember nothing else.

Q. How long, Mr. Ruath, did DeJohn and the

Premier Coal Mining Company remain on this

ground in actual possession [1S9—78] of it \

Then, state when DeJohn and the Premier Coal
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Mining Company left Unit No. 1 and ceased to con-

duct mining operations thereon.

A. Ceased to operate on the 12th day of June,

when the receiver was appointed.

Q. Was the appointment of the receiver the cause

of your ceasing to operate ?

(Mr. Ray objects to the question. Objection

overruled and objection allowed.)

A. Well, the receiver took possession.

Q. During this period, Mr. Ruath, did DeJohn

and the Premier Coal Mining Company leave this

ground and cease operations on it?

A. No, sir, never.

Q. I will ask you now, Mr. Ruath, if you know

whether or not DeJohn and the Premier Coal Min-

ing Company ever filed any protests in the land

office of the United States against the application

of the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company for its con-

solidated lease upon Unit Number One and other

lands ?

(Mr. Ray objects upon the ground that the final

action of the Department in the execution of the

lease is controlling, not what steps led up to the

execution of the lease.)

The COURT.—For the purposes indicated in the

question to Mr. DeJohn, and this being only a part

of the proof which Mr. Waller offered at that time,

I will overrule the objection at this time and allow

an exception. However, if the other proof is not

offered I will entertain a motion to strike.

A. At that time I don't was there. I was in the
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states, and really I don't know if they filed a pro-

test or not.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Do you know whether or not

Mr. Rager, as your attorney, filed a protest? [190

—79]

(Mr. Ray objects. Objection overruled.)

A. According to his own statement he filed a pro-

test in behalf of the creditors.

Mr. WALLER.—I will offer further proof in re-

gard to the protest at some time this afternoon.

Q. Do you know whether he filed a protest on be-

half of DeJohn and the Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany? A. I am not sure. I don't know.

(Witness identifies Premier Company's Exhibit

No. 5, so marked by Clerk, and testifies as follows

:

A. It is a notice—receipt of $27.78 royalty of

1389 tons of coal mined during the month of No-

vember, 1924.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. Ruath, I call your at-

tention to a number of receipts for royalties, and

ask you if they were all paid by DeJohn or the

Premier Coal Mining Company?

(Hands same to witness.)

Mr. RAY.—Plaintiff objects on the grounds that

the receipts in do way could be considered as actual

or constructive notice to the plaintiff, for the same

reason that Agostino may have been doing business

for the Premier Coal Mining ( lompany.

(Objections overruled and exceptions allowed,

and the receipt- are admitted in evidence and
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marked Defendant Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany's Exhibit No. 6.)

Mr. WALLER.—At this time I offer, as a sub-

stitute for the Defendant Premier Coal Mining

Company's Exhibit No. 4, a partnership contract

which was offered yesterday and was rejected at

that time because there were only three signatures

on it, the partnership contract signed by four men.

The COURT.—It appears to be a copy, except as

to signatures.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Is this a copy as to sig-

natures ?

Mr. WALLER.—Yes.
Q. I call your attention to a partnership contract

substituted for Premier Coal Mining Company's

Exhibit No. 4 and ask you [191—80] to identify

it. (Hands same to witness.) You may state what

it is, if you know.

A. That is an agreement between Henry DeJohn,

S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colo-

nello.

Q. Is it a partnership contract?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. WALLER.—I offer it in evidence.

The COURT.—You have to have the signatures

proven.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Will you look at the signa-

tures and state whose they are?

A. Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

buffalo and A. Colonello.

Q. Did you see the gentlemen sign them?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they all signed in your presence?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. KAY.—The plaintiff objects to the proposed

exhibit upon the ground that the contract heretofore

introduced is a contract between DeJohn and Bruno

Agostino, and it does not appear that Bruno Agos-

tino is a party of this contract or has any interest

in it. As far as the plaintiff is concerned, it is ir-

relevant, incompetent and immaterial, and tends

to prove nor issue raised either by the answer of

the additional defendant DeJohn and others, or by

the reply to the affirmative defense of the defend-

ants DeJohn and others on the part of the plaintiff.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Objectea on the part of de-

fendant Bruno Agostino for the reason that it is

immaterial.

The COURT.—The objections will be overruled

and exceptions allowed. It may be admitted.

(Marked Defendant Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany's substituted Exhibit 4-A.) [192—81]

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

I am acquainted with Bartley Howard and

have known him since the spring of 1924. Accord-

ing to his own statement he was related with the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company. I know Ed
and Lee Jesson and have known them since 1924,

I believe. I know their relation with the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company according to their own

Btatements, referring to any time between October

30th, 1923, and June 12th, 1925.
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Mr. RAY.—We object to it hearsay.

(Objection sustained and exception allowed.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. Ruath, during the period

between October 30, 1923, and June 12, 1925, was

there any business transacted between the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company and the Premier Coal

Mining Company?

A. Yes, sir, lots.

Q. Will you state what that business was.

A. It was hauling supplies from the main line to

the coal center for the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company.

Q. Will you state what the extent of that business

and about when it occurred?

A. Well, I couldn't state the exact time.

Mr. RAY.—One moment. The objection is that

the contract, if at all binding on the Alaska Mata-

nuska, is the contract between Agostino and De-

John.

The COURT.—I presume the purpose of this

offered testimony is to prove notice, isn't it?

Mr. WALLER.—Yes, sir.

The COURT.—And incidentally to prove the acts

of these people as acting for or apparently acting

for the Alaska Matanuska. I find that there is

some authority to permit the introduction [193

—

82] of such evidence, although it is a disputed

authority, I believe. I will overrule the objection

and allow an exception.

Mr. WALLER.—Read the question. (Question

read.)
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A. The Alaska Matanuska, through its agent,

Bartley Howard, had the Premier Coal Mining

Company take some supplies on the narrow gauge

up to the coal center camp. The Alaska Matanuska

Company had the Premier Coal Mining Company

do it.

Q. Did that happen more than once?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you state about how many times?

A. Oh, I couldn't state about how many times.

It was from about the time they started operations

at Coal Center up to the 12th of June, 1925, when

the receiver was appointed.

The COURT.—Q. Was it after the receiver was

appointed?

A. Up to that time.

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Who transacted the business

on behalf of the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company I

A. I believe it was Bartley Howard.

Q. Mr. Ruath, did you ever have any conversation

with Mr. Bartley Howard concerning this consoli-

dated lease of the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com7

pany? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state when and where?

A. About some time in September, 1925, up at

the Premier Camp, right on the railroad track.

Q. Will you state what that conversation was?

(Mr. Ray objects to the question (grounds of ob-

jection omitted in this transcript). Mr. Waller

states the purpose is to show notice. Objection

overruled and exception allowed.) [194—83]
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A. I asked Mr. Bartley Howard if it was true

he was in negotiations with Bruno Agostino about

the transfer of the lease and his one-fifth share in

the Premier Coal Mining Company; and he an-

swered, yes. And I say to Bartley Howard: "Mr.

Bruno Agostino he try to convey to you all the

entire five shares and all the machinery. Is that

true? ,: And Mr. Bartley Howard says : "No." He
says: "I try to get the lease from Mr. Agostino

and I think," he says, "I will be a better partner

than he is." "If it is that way," I says, "I am
satisfied."

Q. Mr. Ruath, you have testified in regard to the

cost of the buildings and machinery and tools. Will

you now state whether that machinery and buildings

and tools was paid for out of coal mined from the

property or from your profit fund?

(Mr. Ray objects as immaterial. Overruled and

exception allowed.)

A. That machinery was procured with money

derived from the coal.

Q. Is that true in regard to the buildings and

tools also? A. Yes, sir.

Cross-examination by Mr. RAY.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

At the time I had this conversation with Bartley

Howard, I think in the month of September, 1925,

and which was in front of the boiler-room on the

railroad track there was no one else present. I

remember Bartley Howard was here in September,
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but I don't recall what part of the month and he

was on the property of the Agostino lease.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

Mr. RAY.—Q. You knew that Agostino had a

lease on this property? A. Yes, sir. [195—84]

Q. You knew that you had no right to sublet any

portion to the premises, didn't you?

A. We never sublet a portion of anything.

Q. You never had any interest in the lease?

A. No, I never claimed any interest in the lease.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

We went heavily in debt in our operations be-

cause we had to furnish so much coal to the rail-

road without getting any money. We knew when

we started that we had to furnish free coal to the

railroad but we were looking for twenty-five thou-

sand dollar contract in that connection.

Q. You couldn't get that contract after April,

1926 unless the Alaska Matanuska Company agreed

to it, could you. A. Yes, part of the contract.

Q. Isn't it a fact that on April 3, 1925, the assign-

ment of the Agostino lease to the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company was approved by the Secretary of

of the Interior?

A. Well, Mr. Alec. McDonald, he met me in

Seattle in the hotel, thai time he was coming hack

from Washington, and he told me about it.

Q. Did you ask Mr. McDonald to go to Washing-

ton for you?

A. We didn't ask him to go for us, but lie offered

his services in Washington.
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Q. In behalf of you gentlemen in the Premier ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he was receiver for all the parties?

A. Yes, sir.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

For the first two weeks in June, myself and

Henry DeJohn were in Anchorage trying to make

some arrangement with our creditors, and we were

frequently in Judge Rager's office. [196—85] E.

Zulbert went to work on a bed rock contract in

April, 1925, before the receiver was appointed and

while myself and DeJohn were here in June. Zul-

bert was out at the mines. He and some men he

had with him that we owed were to mine coal, pay

themselves wages, and also some back wages. There

were some attachments on the coal in town and

they were to pump out the water and run the busi-

ness so we wouldn't have to shut down entirely,

and it was the operation of the receiver that closed

us down. The creditors had a receiver appointed

and I never asked for the appointment of a receiver.

Q. Who was your attorney at that time?

A. A Mr. Thompson.

Q. Did you know that Mr. Thompson signed a

paper in which he asked for the appointment of

a receiver on your behalf, for you?

(Mr. Waller objects to the question as imma-

terial. Objection overruled and an exception al-

lowed.)

I hand you the record and files of this court in

the case of Wesley Adams and Pacifico Bizzari
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against Henry DeJohn and yourself, and. calling

your attention to a paper stating "Agreemenl Lor

the immediate appointment of a receiver," signed

by M. M. Thompson—that is the attorney to whom
you referred. A. Yes. Shall I read it?

Q. No. You need not read it. You knew at the

time of the fact of Mr. Thompson agreeing or con-

senting to the appointment J

A. Yes, sir, I knowed it.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

Our operations had not been very profitable. I

don't remember that Frank Colobuffalo was here

at the time I was [197—86] here the first two

weeks in June. Adam Colonello got sick in the

fall of 1925 and Mr. Reno wTas appointed guardian.

I think Mr. Reno was here also during those two

weeks. The contract w^as what we called a working

agreement to work this property—if there was any

profit we got four-fifths and Bruno one-fifth, and

if there were no profits Bruno would get nothing.

Cross-examination by Mr. THOMPSON.

(Witness testified as follows:)

From October, 1923, to April, 1925, we mined a

considerable 1 amount of coal and out of the profits

we made considerable improvements on the prop-

erty—something like $6,000 in buildings, $3,000 in

machinery, $500.00 in lamps, and various other

items of improvement. It is a long time since I

have seen the records and books and I do not know

if there was any profit made during that particular
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month, but what profit there was we put into ma-

chinery and improvements.

Q. Did you make any accountings of those profits

to the Bank of Alaska under the provisions of the

contract ?

(Mr. Waller objects as irrelevant, incompetent

and immaterial. Objection sustained. Exception

allowed.)

(Continuing witness testified.)

Mr. Thompson had charge of the books, and

acted as counsel for the company, and I don't know

whether we paid all of the rent due to the Govern-

ment or not. I think the land office sent notice to

Agostino and he forwarded same to Henry DeJohn

and Henry DeJohn paid the rental in 1925. I sup-

pose Agostino got the same notice and he didn't

forward it to DeJohn and so DeJohn was waiting

for the notice and never got it. Mr. Stewart, rep-

resenting the Government, notified [198—87] Mr.

Agostino to pay rental, and Mr. Agostino forwarded

the letter to DeJohn at the time of the Stewart

notice that there was payment to be made, but he

didn't send the notice nor payment. I don't remem-

ber if Mr. Agostino made a payment of $160.00

rental in July, 1925.

Redirect Examination by Mr. WALLER.

(Witness testified as follows:)

We never made any improvements or installed

any machinery that was not necessary for the prepa-

ration of mining.
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TESTIMONY OF THOMAS C. PRICE, FOR
DEFENDANT PREMIER COAL MINING
COMPANY.

THOMAS C. PRICE, witness for Premier Coal

Mining Company, sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. WALLER.

I am United States Commissioner and ex-officio

recorder of Anchorage Precinct residing at Anchor-

age, Alaska, and my duties are to record any instru-

ment that is filed for record in my office. I am also

custodian of the records of the precinct. Witness

identified Defendant Agostino 's Exhibit No. 6 and

testified as follows:

This instrument purports to be a certified copy

of a contract between Agostino and Henry DeJohn

which was recorded in the office of the United States

Commissioner for Anchorage precinct and filed for

record on November 3d, 1923, at 1:30 o'clock P. M.,

at the request of Bruno Agostino, and the original

has been on file and of record since that day.

TESTIMONY OF JOE RENO, FOR DEFEND-
ANT PREMIER COAL MINING COM-
PANY.

JOE RENO, a witness for defendant Premier

Coal Mining Company, sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination. Mr. TRUITT.

My name is Joe Reno, residence Anchorage, and

I am engaged in the groceiy business. I am ac-
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quainted with Adam [199—88] Colonello who is

at present outside in an asylum.

(Witness identifies Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany's Exhibit No. 7 as marked by Clerk and tes-

tified as follows:)

This is a certified copy of letters of guardianship 4

(Said letters admitted in evidence marked Pre-

mier Coal Mining Company's Exhibit No. 7.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—We desire to interpose a mo-

tion at this time; that the defendants Henry De-

John, Adam Colonello, S. L. Ruath and Prank Colo-

buffalo be dismissed as to their action in this suit

for the reason that they have failed to show that

they are asserting equity, or right to be heard in

this court.

Mr. RAY.—On behalf of the plaintiff the motion

is made that as to the cross-plea of the defendants

DeJohn and others, trading as Premier Coal Min-

ing Company, for a decree pro confesso upon the

grounds: First, that it appears that the contract

relied upon is a contract between Henry DeJohn

and Bruno Agostino ; second, that the contract relied

upon is a working agreement with reference to

working and operation and extraction of coal, and

not with reference to any interest in the lease. The

defendants being unable to acquire any such interest

other than by approval of the Secretary of the

Interior, there being an entire absence and failure

of £>roof that the Secretary of the Interior ever ap-

proved an assignment of any portion of the so-called

Bruno lease to Henry DeJohn. Further, the wit-
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ness S. L. Ruath upon the stand testified that he

claimed no interest in the lease.

The COURT.—I will treat this motion the same?

as the motions made at the close of the Bruno Agos-

tino case, and hold it for further consideration.

This leaves only the receiver to be heard, as I

understand it. [200—89]

Mr. WALLER.—We ask the privilege of reopen-

ing our case in chief for the purpose of putting on

the receiver to show the amount of the indebtedness

of the defendants DeJohn, Colobuffalo and others,

and the amount of money he has on hand with which

to pay this indebtedness.

The COURT.—Wherein does the last part of

that have anything to do with this case?

Mr. WALLER,—It appears to me that it might

have if it is shown that there is sufficient money on

hand to liquidate all of the indebtedness of the

Premier Coal Mining Company in regard to the

working of this claim; that, if there is sufficient

money to pay the indebtedness, then, there is no

particular reason, other things being out of con-

sideration, why the property should not be returned

to said company. We ask the privilege of reopen-

ing our case for that purpose

Mr. THOMPSON.—The defendant Agostino will

have to objeel to thai particular purpose which

counsel has stated, thai is, the purpose of paying

the indebtedness due by this partnership, for the

reason thai it is the position of the defendant Agog
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tino that this money cannot be applied under the

law for the purpose of paying that indebtedness.

Mr. RAY.—Our position is this: We are inter-

ested in the payment of the indebtedness against

this property and that it be returned to us under

our lease. We have not the slightest objection that

the debts be paid. We have contracted to pay

$10,000.00 of that indebtedness out of royalties

derived from the operation of the mine, and the

additional indebtedness which I do not wish for

a moment to be understood as agreeing as a legal

proposition that the property, the title of which

is in the hands of the Government, can be charged

with indebtedness. I think these men who worked

up there should [201—90] be paid.

The COURT.—I cannot see that it will do any

particular harm. I think we should get the facts

as fully as we can in this record. I will let you

do that, Mr. Waller, and I will grant defendant

Agostino an exception to my ruling. Your motion

to re-open, Mr. Waller, will be subject to all ob-

jections, that is, the objection will still stand, as well

as the motion to dismiss.
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TESTIMONY OF E. R. TAKWATER, FOR
DEFENDANT PREMIER COAL MINING
COMPANY.

E. R. TARWATER, witness for defendant Pre-

mier Coal Mining Company, sworn, testified:

Direct Examination by Mr. WALLER.
My name is E. R. Tarwater; occupation, bank

clerk, residing in Anchorage, and I am receiver in

case A.-482, Pacifico Bizzari against Henry DeJohn

and others, which position I have held since March

1, 1928. The indebtedness of the Premier Coal

Mining Company in that case is, including all the

approved claims, approximately $32,000.00. As
receiver I have on hand available for the company

of these claims approximately $35,000.00.

Cross-examination by Mr. RAY.

(Continuing witness testifies:)

The operation of the property has only been

profitable during the latter part of my administra-

tion owing to difficulties which required some of the

profits to be expended. The receiver has expended

<[iiite a considerable amount of money from coal ex-

tracted for investment and betterments. I knew be-

fore I was appointed that the operations under the

working agreement had resulted in the loss. 1 n esti-

mating the $35,000.00 to apply on these debts I have

not taken into [202

—

\)\ j account the possible claim

of Mr. Franchi or Nv- Anderson, At the present
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time the mine is being operated so far as keeping

the water pumped out—for the protection of the

property, which has been the condition since the

first of August or the middle of July. The probable

cost of maintaining the property is close to a thou-

sand dollars a month.

Q. What is the probable cost of maintaining the

property under its present status?

A. Close to a thousand dollars a month.

Mr. TRUITT.—That is all.

Mr. THOMPSON.—I would like to ask a further

question along this line to ascertain whether the

lease of Agostino is being taken care of as far as

the Government is concerned.

The COURT.—I don't believe I will go into that

at this time.

You may be excused. (To witness.)

(Trial continued to January 31, 1929. Mr. Wal-

ler, on behalf of defendant DeJohn and the other

members of the Premier Coal Mining Company,

offers to file a reply to the afformative answer set

up by Bruno Agostino, he making such offer to

overcome an apparent or possible defect, and the

Court allows him to file the same. The defendant

Agostino, by the attorney Arthur G. Thompson,

offers no objection to the filing of the reply, but

objects to the filing heretofore of the reply of Henry
DeJohn to answer of Bruno Agostino to the plain-

tiff's complaint, for the reason that Henry DeJohn
is not concerned in defendant Agostino 's contest

with the plaintiff.)
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(Trial continued until 10:00 A. M., February 2,

1929. And on February 2, 1929, at 10:00 A. M.

trial is resumed.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—The defendant Agostino, in

view of the striking out of paragraphs 13 and 14

of Plaintiff's complaint, desires to renew, at this

time, his motion to dismiss the plaintiff's case for

the reason that it is a case at law, and plaintiff has

neither pleaded nor proved equity.

The COURT.—I will deny the motion and allow

you an exception.

Mr. RAY.—I would like to have the record show

that at the time of [203—92] the proposed tenta-

tive setting of the case for trial, the Court inquired

of counsel for the defendant Agostino, of counsel

for the defendants Ruath and DeJohn, of counsel

for the defendant Colobuffalo and Joseph Reno, as

guardian of Adam Colonello, and of counsel for

the plaintiff, as to whether the case was a case in

equity or a case in law, and each of the respective

counsel replied to the query by the Court that in

the judgment of counsel the same was a suit in

equity to be tried by the court without a jury.

The COURT.—I think there is no objection to

the record showing that.

Mr. THOMPSON.—No objection.

Mr. WALLER.—Did that occur before I came
into the case?

Mr. RAY.— \o, sir. You were sitting right in a

chair in the jury-box when the Court made the

inquiry.
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Mr. WALLER.—I don't remember the matter,

but I don't care anything about it.

The COURT.—My recollection is that it might

not have been put in exactly those words. My
recollection is that I asked if everyone agreed that

this was an equity case and it should be tried with-

out a jury.

Mr. WALLER.—All that I can say that I re-

member is that the Court asked if we would be

ready for trial on the 21st.

The COURT.—But my recollection is that all

of you gentlemen answered that it was in your opin-

ion a case in equity.

Mr. MORTON.—My recollection though is that

each of the gentlemen was interrogated and an-

swered the Court that they thought it was not a

jury case.

(February 11, 1929, 10 A. M., the trial is re-

sumed.)

Mr. RAY.—If your Honor please, the plaintiff

desires to withdraw the motion made to dismiss

upon the merits as to the [204—93] defendants

DeJohn, Colobuffalo, Ruath and Colonello, and as

to defendant Agostino, for the purpose of introduc-

ing proof upon two points: First, as to the knowl-

edge of Agostino of the source of the money that he

testified was in the First National Bank of An-

chorage on or about January 1, 1926, and, second,

as to the citizenship of the parties named, on May
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5, 1922, the date of the issuance of the lease for

Unit No. 1 by the Government to Bruno Agostino.

The COURT.—Very well. You may withdraw

your motion and introduce proof, if you wish.

TESTIMONY OF WINFIELD ERWIN, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

WINFIELD ERWIN, a witness for plaintiff,

after being duly sworn, testified as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination by Mr. RAY.

My name is Winfield Erwin and I am cashier

of the First National Bank of Alaska. I was such

officer during the month of December 1925, and

January, 1926. After an examination of the files

of my bank for these months I am able to state

that there were financial transactions between the

bank and Agostino in the last days of 1925, and the

first two or three days of 1926. I notified Mr. Agos-

tino in regard to the matter. He was notified that

there was a thousand dollars there from the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company and it was placed to his

credit. He came into the bank afterwards. I had

a receipt made out for him to sign for the money
and he refused to accept it ; as near as I can remem-

ber it was on the ground that that was not all that

was due him from the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company.

Cross-examination by Mr. THOMPSON.
I couldn't tell the exacl date thai I notified Mr.
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Agostino but it was the first part of January, I

should say along [205—94] around the sixth of

January; at the time I received the wires I don't

think he was in town. I remember going over to

Mr. Frame's office to find out where he was. We
generally notify by mail,—a letter notifying them

that the money is in the bank for them. I think

he was notified by letter—that is the best of my
recollection. It is so hard to remember so many
transactions. We always notify by letter, wire or

phone. He was in the bank for the money so he

was notified some way or he wouldn't have been

there. I know he came to the bank for that money,

but as I stated before, he refused to sign up the

receipt that was made out for the amount, and, as

I remember, he refused to take the money because

he stated that it was not all that was due him from

the company. There was little conversation. He
wouldn't accept and that was all there was to it. I

made out a receipt for him to sign for the money.

I couldn't give him the money until he signed a

receipt for it. I didn't give him the money I cred-

ited it up to his account and ask him to sign a

receipt for it. I have not got a copy of the receipt.

I didn't look for it. It is there somewhere. I

don't remember whether he ask me where the

money came from and that I said I didn't know.

We had the wires there and I wouldn't tell a man
I didn't know where it came from when I absolutely

knew. The money came from the Alaska Mata-
nuska Coal Company. They had a deposit there and
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I just charged them up with the money and credited

him with the amount. That is the best of my mem-

ory. That was my instructions.

(Continuing witness testified as follows:)

Q. Was the money wired to you from down below

somewhere ?

A. There was a wire from Lee Jesson. I have

the wires here [206—95] if you want them. And
one from Mr. Howard here. Several, as far as

that is concerned.

Q. I would like to know just where you got the

money, whether it was on deposit with the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company in your bank, or whether

the money was wired up to you from some place.

A. I had a wire from Lee Jesson to pay it, also

from the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company.

Q. Didn't you get a wire from the Bank of Italy

in San Francisco ? A. Yes.

Q. —that the money was being wired up?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall the date of that wire?

A. I have the wire right here. That was Decem-

ber 28, 1925. It was instructing us to pay Bruno

Agostino one thousand dollars.

Q. How does that wire read ?

A. It is a code. It is to pay Bruno Agostino one

thousand dollars from the Bank of Italy. Then I

received a second wire from the Bank of Italy on

the 29th. And the first wire they had placed it in

the Wells Fargo Bank in San Francisco to our

credit. The second wire that it was placed in the
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Anglo-London. They had made a mistake down

there and placed it in the wrong bank. That is why

they sent the second wire.

Q. The second wire was simply to correct that

mistake ?

A. To correct that error; yes, sir.

Q. There was nothing in either one of those wires

to notify you where this money came from, except

that it came from the bank ?

A. As far as those two wires are concerned. But

I had another wire here December 30th from the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, signed by Bart-

ley Howard, to transfer one thousand dollars to

Bruno Agostino, and that was on the 30th of De-

cember. Then I received another wire on the 31st.

[207—96]

Q. What was that?

A. One of them reads: "If you have not already

transferred one thousand dollars to the account of

Bruno Agostino under our Telegram of December

30th please disregard that telegram and immedi-

ately upon receipt of this telegram deposit the sum
of one thousand dollars to the credit of Bruno
Agostino in your bank charging the amount to our

account, stop. This payment is made under con-

tract between Agostino and ourselves of date thir-

teenth of June, 1925, as extended. Alaska Mat-

anuska Coal Company by Bartley Howard its vice-

president and treasurer." Another wire on the

31st from the same party: "We wired you today

relative to payment of one thousand dollars to
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Bruno Agostino and modifying directions con-

tained in our telegram to you of December Thirtieth

on same subject stop. Since sending our telegram

of even date we have received a letter from L. N.

Jesson stating he had wired you one thousand dol-

lars for Agostino in escrow stop. Agostino is to be

paid one thousand dollars only on all telegraphic

instructions, and this sum is to be paid him uncon-

ditionally by deposit to the credit of Agostino in

you bank immediately you are instructed to use

money wired you by Jesson to make this payment

if necessary."

Q. There was nothing in those wires requiring

a receipt to be taken ?

A. We always take a receipt in any bank when it

is a money transaction to show that we had paid the

money over to the party.

Q. As I understand those wires, you were in-

structed to place this money to the credit of Bruno
Agostino in his account. A. Yes, sir.

Q. In that event, it would not be necessary to

take a receipt, would it? What was the idea of

asking him to sign a receipt [208—97] when

you were supposed to place this money to his

credit ?

A. As I said before we always take a receipt any-

way, so that the bank shall have a receipt for the

money.

Q. Are you rare, as you recall what was said at

that time, that Mr. Agostino didn't ask you where
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the money came from and you told him you didn't

know?

A. I don't remember that. To be frank and hon-

est with you. I don't remember of him asking such

a question. To go back that length of time, for

two or three years, it is pretty hard to remember

everything that is said in ordinary daily trans-

actions, and I don't remember him asking me any

question of that kind.

Q. Well, did you place this money to his credit?

A. I did.

Q. And did he draw it out ? A. He did not.

Q. How long did it remain in your bank to his

credit ?

A. It was there about nineteen days.

Q. What became of that ?

A. It was credited back to the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company.

Q. At whose request?

A. I think it was Mr. Howard's, if I am not mis-

taken. I don't remember whether it was Mr. How-
ard or Mr. Jesson; one or the other, but I don't

remember which one instructed me.

Q. After it was placed to his credit, how could

Mr. Howard authorize you to take that out of his

account and return it to the company.

A. Well, he had refused to accept it.

Q. How was the transfer made from his account

back to Mr. Howard's or to the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company's account?

A. I couldn't tell you just on that without look-
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ing up checks [209—98] and one thing another.

I couldn't remember that, just exactly it was trans-

ferred back.

Q. Do you recall that slip, Mr. Ervinl (Hands

same to witness.)

A. I know that is my writing. That is all.

Q. This is your handwriting? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What does that signify?

A. I couldn't tell you right now. That reads

there: December 28th, received, cancelled January

6th.

Q. You don't probably recall just how it came to

be given? A. No.

Q. Do you recall this check? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who wrote that?

A. I don't know, but I think it was the boy Wells

or Winn. They were in the bank at the time. I

don't recall which one of them charged the bank.

Q. Do you recall whether that was the check that

drew the money out of Mr. Agostino's account and

returned the money to the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company? A. Yes. That is the one.

Q. And that was issued upon the request of the

company— A. Yes.

Q. —through Mr. Howard.

A. I don't remember whether ii was Mr. Howard

of Mr. Jesson. I could not tell you at tin- time

which one of the two made the request, but it was

one or the other.

Q. I present to you this statemenl <>f the account
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of Bruno Agostino and ask you to examine it. Do

you recall that? A. I have a copy of it,

Q. Dou you recall it? [210—99] A. Yes.

Q. This indicates here, drawing your attention

to deposits there, that on January 7, 1925, one

thousand dollars was deposited to the credit of Mr.

Agostino. What is the significance of the 1925?

Is that a mistake?

A. That is a mistake in the date, I am pretty

sure, in the machine. They set the date every day,

and that is an error.

Q. That was an error made in the machine?

A. Yes. The operator made the mistake in the

machine.

Q. That statement shows, does it not, that on

January 26, 1926, a thousand dollars was to the

credit of Mr. Agostino in this account?

A. Up to that time; up to January 26th. We
followed out the instructions of the Alaska Mat-

anuska Coal Company. That was their instruc-

tions.

Q. And the statement shows that. It doesn't

show its withdrawal.

Mr. THOMPSON.—That is all.

The COURT.—How many times altogether did

Bruno Agostino come into the bank about this?

A. I only remember the one time. I don't re-

member any other time. But I remember that be-

cause he refused to accept the money. I might not

have remembered that if he had taken it.
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TESTIMONY OF S. L. RUATH, FOB PLAIN-
TIFF (RECALLED).

S. L. RLTATH, a witness for plaintiff, heretofore

sworn, testified as follows, to wit

:

Direct Examination by Mr. RAY.

Q. You have already testified in this case.

A. Yes.

Q. On May 5, 1922, the date the Secretary of the

Interior [211—100] issued a lease to Bruno

Agostino, were you a citizen of the United States?

(Objected to by Mr. Waller, and Mr. Ray with-

draws the question.) On October 30, 1923, were

you a citizen of the United States? A. No.

Q. Are you now? A. No.

Mr. WALLER.—We object to the question as

immaterial. Mr. Ruath was not a party to that

contract at all. There was a contract between him

and DeJohn and his associates, but it had nothing to

do with the lease whatever.

The COURT.—Didn't the contract of October

30th, upon which you base your trust, concern a

lease ?

A. That contract concerned the lease, but it was

provided that the contract of October 30th or 31st,

1923, as the contract thai controlled the relations

between all these parties. Even at that, what dif-

ference can it make whether this man was a citizen

or not?

(Objection overruled and an exception allowed

Mr. Waller.)
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Mr. RAY.—Q. Do you know whether or not on

October 30, 1923, Adam Colonello and Frank Colo-

buffalo were citizens of the United States?

A. I don't remember whether Mr. Colobuffalo

was a citizen. I know Mr. Colonello don't was a

citizen.

Mr. RAY.—That is all.

Cross-examination by Mr. WALLER.

Q. Did I understand you to say that Mr. DeJohn

was not a citizen at that time? [212—101]

A. Yes. He is a citizen.

Mr. RAY.—I never asked as to DeJohn.

Mr. WALLER.—That is all.

TESTIMONY OF F. Gk KAPPELMAN, FOR
PLAINTIFF (RECALLED).

F. G. KAPPELMAN, witness for plaintiff,

sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. RAY.

I am the Clerk of the District Court for the

Third Division, Territory of Alaska, and am cus-

todian of the records and files of the department

of labor Bureaus of Education. I have searched

my records for the date of naturalization of one

Frank Colobuffalo, and the records show that Colo-

buffalo had a hearing and was admitted to citizen-

ship August 4th, 1925.

Mr. RAY.—That is the testimony that I desired

to submit. At this time there is a renewal on the
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pari of the plaintiff of the various motions hereto-

fore made, and, so that this record may be com-

plete, it is a motion to dismiss, made on behalf of

the plaintiff, as to all parties; the receiver, whom
your Honor well said as the case progressed, is in

the position of stakeholder with reference to the

property in question; and the motion is directed

against Bruno Agostino as defendant, against De-

John, Colobuffalo, Colonello by his guardian, and

S. L. Ruath, particularly as to S. L. Ruath upon

his disclaimer of any interest in the lease. This

motion is a motion for dismissal on the merits.

TESTIMONY OF BRUNO AGOSTINO, IN HIS
OWN BEHALF (RESUMED).

BRUNO AGOSTINO, a witness in his own be-

half, heretofore sworn, testified as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination by Mr. THOMPSON.

I ask that this be marked as Defendant Agos-

tono's [213—102] Exhibit No. 8. (Paper so

marked by Clerk.)

Q. Mr. Agostino, I hand you a piece of paper and

ask you to examine it and state what it is.

A. A piece of paper given to me by Mr. Ervin on

the 9th day of January, 1926. I went in there and

he told me that the money was canceled, the one

thousand dollars from the Alaska Matanuska. Thai

show- when it was deposited and when it was can-

celled.
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(Mr. Ray objects for the reason that the docu-

ment speaks for itself. Objection sustained.)

Mr. THOMPSON.—We offer this in evidence.

(There being no objection offered to its admission

it is admitted in evidence and marked Defendant

Agostino 's Exhibit No. 8.)

I hand to the Clerk a check and ask that it be

marked Defendant Agostino 's Exhibit 9. (So

marked.)

Q. Mr. Agostino, I ask that you examine that and

state what it is, but don't make any explanation.

(Hands witness said exhibit.)

A. Yes, sir. I know this check.

Q. That is a check? A. Yes, a check.

Mr. THOMPSON.—I offer this Exhibit No. 9 in

evidence.

Mr. RAY.—It speaks for itself. It is a deposit

slip.

The COURT.—That is the same paper that Mr.

Ervin testified was a check withdrawing or chang-

ing the deposit of a thousand dollars.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Yes. We offer Exhibit No.

9 in evidence.

(There being no objection offered, it is admitted

in evidence and marked Defendant Agostino 's Ex-

hibit No. 9.)

Q. Mr. Agostino, when did you get that and

where? Refers to said Exhibit 9. [214—103]

A. I got it here in Anchorage. It came in the

mail to the Parsons Hotel along in June, 1926.
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Q. Do you know from the envelope that enclosed

thai Exhibit No. 9 where it came from?

A. Prom the First National Bank. Anchorage.

(Continuing- witness testified as follows:)

Witness identifies Defendant Agostino's Exhibit

No. 10, so marked by Clerk and admitted in evi-

dence, that it is a statement of a hank. The bank

sent it to me in Anchorage and I received it in the

Parsons Hotel along with my Exhibit No. 9, through

the mail. I never authorized anybody to sign my
name to that cheek (Exhibit No. 9). In regard to

that check for this one thousand dollars, I had the

following transactions with the First National

Bank. "On the 4th of January I came in from

Seward, and I went to the bank to cash some checks

and Mr. Ervin told me there was a thousand dol-

lars to my credit. I asked him who sent it. He

said he didn't know. Well, I said, "Mr. Ervin,

you keep it here until I find out who senl it to me."

And on the 9th day of January I dropped into the

bank again and they notified me and said that the

money is cancelled. They didn't notify me who

sent it to me or who not sent it to me. "I never

got the one thousand dollars." "On the loth day

of January, 1926, Mr. Ed. Jesson and Mr. Hartley

Howard came to the Parsons Bote! in the after-

noon, and they told me that they never pay me the

one thousand dollars any more." "They told me

it was cancelled <»n the 9th day of January, and r

never bothered any more, bu1 1 asked Mi-. Hartley

Howard if lie w oing to pay me the thousand
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dollars, and he said he never was going to pay any

more.'
:

Cross-examination [215—104] by Mr. EAY.

Q. Mr. Agostino, did you ever read the answer

or reply of the Alaska Matanuska Company to your

cross-complaint or did your counsel ever read it to

you? A. I don't understand what you mean.

Q. Well, did you ever read that this money was

offered to you at the First National Bank and that

you refused to accept it?

A. I never— (interrupted).

Q. Wait. And do you remember testifying in

this action that you said you would not accept the

one thousand dollars because there was ten thou-

sand dollars more due from royalty?

A. I never did. I went to the bank on the 4th

day of January, 1926, to transact my own business.

And Mr. Ervin said, "There is a thousand dollars

here to your credit."

Q. Did Mr. Ervin read you a telegram?

A. Never did read me a telegram.

Q. You heard the telegrams he read here to-day ?

A. He didn't read them to me. He told me the

thousand dollars he didn't know where it came

from.

Q. That he didn't know where it came from.

A. That he didn't know where it came from.

That is what he told me.

( L). On the 4th day of January.
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A. Yes. And you will find the dale when I was

in the Parsons Hotel.

Q. That was the 4th day of January?

A. Yes. And you will find the date when I was

in the Parsons Hotel.

Q. That was the 4th day of January.

A. On the 4th day and on the 9th day it was con-

celled. [216—105]

Q. Three days later.

A. No. Five days later.

Q. Five days later he placed the money to your

credit in the bank?

A. It was on my credit, but they never told me.

That is what the telegram shows, but they never

told me it was to my credit.

Q. Did they ever ask you to sign a receipt?

A. No. They said there was a thousand dollars

come for me.

Q. Did you ask him where it came from ?

A. Yes, and he said that he didn't know, and he

never asked me to sign a receipt.

Mr. RAY.—That is all.

Mr. THOMPSON.—That is all.

TESTIMONY OF FRED PARSONS, FOB DE-

PENDANT AGOSTINO.

FRED PARSONS, witness for defendant Agos-

tino, sworn, tesl Lfied as follows

:

Direct Examination by Mr. THOMPSON.

My name is Fred Parsons; my business, hotel
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business. I was engaged in that line of business

in January, 1925, my place of business being the

" Hotel Parsons." Bartley Howard, Ed. Jesson

and Mr. Agostino had a conversation in the lobby

of my hotel, about the 9th or 10th of January, at

which I was present and I heard this much:

" Bruno, that was a present to you," and reference

was made to a one thousand dollar payment at that

time; no money was tendered to Mr. Agostino at

that time.

Testimony closed.

Mr. RAY.—The plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company, moves a dismissal upon the merits, of

the affirmative defense contained in the answer of

Bruno Agostino to the action [217—106] of the

plaintiff ; and a dismissal of the case of the Premier

Coal Mining Company as set forth in their affirma-

tive defense as against the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company, and plaintiff moves, as far as the re-

ceiver is concerned, he being held the stakeholder

of the property in litigation, that the prayer of the

complaint of plaintiff, except so far as said prayer

referred to is based upon paragraphs 13 and 14 of

the plaintiff's complaint, be granted.

Mr. THOMPSON.—Defendant Bruno Agostino

desires to renew at this time his motion for the dis-

missal of the suit of the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company, for the reason that said suit is an action

at law, and no relief is asked by the pleadings in

the suit, nor is contemplated by the proof offered in

that suit; also desires a renewal of his motion for
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the dismissal of the action of Henrv DeJohn, Adam
Colonello, Frank Colobujffalo and S. L. Ruath, for

the reason that said action is not based on equity.

Mr. TRUITT.—May it please the Court. We
haven't withdrawn our original motion and I don't

know whether it is necessary for us to make any

further motion than we made at the close of the

plaintiff's case. However, at this time we renew

our motion made at the opening of the case, except

as to the question of equity or law. We move the

Court at this time for an order and judgment ac-

cepting the receiver's report, paying off the obli-

gations, discharging the receiver, returning the

property into the hands of the Premier Coal Min-

ing Company, whose possession was disturbed by

the appointment of the receiver, and the dismissal

of the plaintiff's complaint in the action, and judg

ment in favor of the defendant Premier Coal Min-

ing Company, and the dismissal of the complaint

of Bruno Agostino, the additional defendant. [218

—107]

(The cause, including the motions, to be argued

and submitted on brief.) [219—108]

(Whereupon the Court announced that he would

take the whole matter under advisement.)

THEREAFTER, to wit, on the Lltfa day of

March, 1929, the Court rendered his opinion as fol-

lows:

OPINION.

The events which led to the commencemenl of

this action and upon which the various claimants

base their rights may briefly be sel oul as follow
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On or prior to the 8th day of December, 1921,

Bruno Agostino made application to the Secretary

of the Interior for a lease on the southeast quarter

of section 28 and the southwest quarter of section

27, township 19 north, range 2 east, under the pro-

visions of the Act of Congress approved Oct. 30,

1914, and the laws amendatory thereof, and on said

8th day of December, 1921, entered into a partner-

ship with Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Adam Colo-

nello, Frank Colobuffalo and Louis Llahv for the

purpose of working and developing said property

as a coal mine, which partnership was to be known

as the B.-A. Moose Creek Coal Company. On
May 5th, 1922, the United States gave to Bruno

Agostino a lease upon said ground under the des-

ignation of Unit No. 1, on Moose Creek, and Bruno

Agostino and his partners, took possession of said

Unit Xo. 1 and commenced the development thereof

as a coal unit. This possession Bruno Agostino

and his partners held until on or about October 30,

1923, when they found themselves in financial dif-

ficulties, and that partnership was dissolved, its

affairs settled, and on October 31, 1923, a new ar-

rangement in writing was entered into and instru-

ments evidencing the new arrangement were exe-

cuted. On that day, S. L. Ruath, Adam Colonello

and Frank Colobuffalo, none of whom were citizens

of the United States, gave to Henry DeJohn

(whether he was then a citizen [220—109] does

qoI appear) a power of attorney authorizing him

Oil their behalf to enter into a contract with Bruno

Agostino for operating and mining coal from Unit
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No. 1. The same day Bruno Agostino entered into

a contract with Benry DeJohn whereby he agreed

to deliver possession of Unit No. 1 to Henry De-

John and authorized Benry DeJohn to operate and

mine the same for coal, and Benry DeJohn and

his associates agreed to pay all the expenses of op-

eration and to keep and perform every provision i

quired by the United States in its lease to Bruno

Agostino.

In this agreement Bruno Agostino reserved for

himself a one-fifth interest in the proceeds of the

coal mined upon Unit No. 1, after certain expenses

and other amounts were paid. This contract was

introduced in evidence as Defendant Agostino 's

Exhibit No. 6. Henry DeJohn also then entered

into a contract of partnership with S. L. Ruath,

Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, said part-

nership to be known as the Premier Coal Mining

Company, for the purpose of

" mining, transporting and selling coal from

said Unit No. 1 and such other land as may be

acquired by said partnership or permitted to

the use thereof, and for the purpose of regu-

lating the operation of said partnership."

and Bruno Agostino gave to Henry DeJohn a

power of attorney authorizing Henry DeJohn to

to make all reports required by the Secretary of the

Interior in the name of Mruno Agostino. Under

this new partnership and agreement Bruno Agos-

tino had no part in the work of Coal Onit No. 1.

The Premier Coal Mining Company continued to

operate and mine coal from Unit No. 1 until some
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time shortly prior to the 1st of June, 1925, when,

being unable to obtain further credit and unable to

comply with the provisions of Bruno Agostino's

lease for the payment of employees, they arranged

with Emil Zulbert to operate and mine coal from

Unit No. 1 under a sort of bedrock [221—110]

agreement, and for a period Emil Zulbert operated

the mine. The partnership, however, still kept a

representative on the ground and perhaps exercised

some control over the mining. Shortly before June

12th, 1925, two suits were brought in the above-en-

titled court, one for Pacifico Bizarri and the other

by Wesley Adams, against the Premier Coal Min-

ing Company to collect for plaintiffs and their as-

signors over ten thousand dollars alleged to be due

them as wages for labor on Unit No. 1 and other-

wise. Judgments on these actions were obtained

by consent, and immediately the judgment credi-

tors and the defendants Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, co-

partners doing business as the Premier Coal Min-

ing Company, joined in an application for a re-

ceiver to operate and mine Unit No. 1.

Their application recited that the Premier part-

ners were insolvent and unable to pay their debts.

On the 12th day of June, 1925, a receiver was ap-

pointed by the judge of the above-entitled court

and took actual possession of Unit No. 1 and com-

menced operating and mining for coal. Bruno

Agostino was not personally a party to either of

1 hose actions or to the application for a receiver-

ship. The following day, each having full knowl-
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edge of the appointment of the receiver, Bruno

Agostino and the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany, acting by Bartley Howard, its vice-president,

entered into an agreement in writing which is set

up in the pleadings and the execution thereof is

proved, whereby for a consideration I>runo Agos-

tino agreed to assign to the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company his lease on Unit No. 1, and in pursuance

of this agreement, he did assign to the Alaska Mat-

anuska Coal Company said lease, and, following

application therefor by the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company, on the 19th day of February, 1927, the

United States of America, as lessor, made to the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a corporation,

the plaintiff [222—111] in this action, as lessee,

a lease in writing covering Coal leasing Unit No. 1

on Moose Creek, in the Matanuska Coal Fields,

which is the same tract of land which had thereto-

fore been held by Bruno Agostino under his lease

above referred to, together with other coal lands

adjoining Unit No. 1.

The receiver operated said Unit No. 1 for ap-

proximately four years with varying success and

until shortly prior to his ceasing operations he

never at any time had money enough on hand to

pay all expenses of the receivership and any Large

proportion of the debts thai had been incurred by

the Premier Coal Mining Company. Toward the

end of his receivership, having been working m a

fault and having left of the l'auli materia] enough

to take the place of pillars and to sustain the over

burden, he waa alZoed by the Governmenl to draw
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certain pillars with which to fill a certain contract

he had entered into for furnishing coal to the Alaska

Railroad. When he had finished that contract he

had for the first time sufficient funds on hand to

pay at least a large portion of the debts of the Pre-

mier Coal Mining Company and the expense of the

receivership.

The receiver was not granted any further con-

tract by the Alaska Railroad, and it appearing to

the above-entitled court that the assets in his hands

were in danger of being lost if he continued to

mine, the Court directed him to close the mine, keep-

ing there only a sufficient force to keep the mine

open and prevent forfeiture of the lease, pending

the determination of this action.

On March 21, 1927, the consent of the Judge of

the above-entitled court having been first obtained,

this action was brought by the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company, a corporation, against the defend-

ant, A. H. McDonald, as receiver of the Premier

Coal Mining Company, a partnership, to recover

from the receiver the possession [223—112] of

the said Unit No. 1 and to recover damages for

withholding the same. There being claimants other

than the plaintiff also demanding the possession of

said Unit No. 1 from the receiver, an order was

made by the judge of the above-entitled court di-

recting the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company to

make all claimants to said Unit No. 1 parties de-

fendant in order that each claimant might litigate

his right to possession in a single action brought by

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, and
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that, excepl as his appointment was challenged,

the receiver might act simply as stakeholder.

In accordance with this order, an amended

complaint was filed by the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company bringing in as parties defend-

ant Bruno Agostino, Henry DeJohn, S. L Etuath,

Frank Colobuftalo, and Adam Colonello, copartners

doing business as Premier Coal Mining Company,

and each of said defendants has filed appropriate

pleadings setting up his claim to the right of pos-

session of said property.

The Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a cor-

poration, claims that the receiver should deliver

possession of the Unit No. 1 to it because it is the

holder of a lease from the United States covering

the property, and because its claims to have suc-

ceeded to the rights of Bruno Agostino in the prop-

erty.

Bruno Agostino claims that the Alaska Mata-

nuska Coal Company did not carry out its agr<

ment with him in that it did not pay to Arthur

Frame $1,000.00 as provided in the option agree-

ment, and that it did not pay to Brnno Agostino

$1,000.00 as provided in the option agreement, and

that it did not pay demands for labor per-

formed upon said property within eighteen month-

prior to the date of said option agreemenl to the

extent of $10,000.00 as provided in said agreement;

and by its failure, Brnno Agostino claims thai it

has forfeited its rights under the agreement, and

that, in accordance with -aid agreement and a for-

feiture clause [224—113] contained therein, it
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is bound to reassign to him its lease of Unit No. 1,

and since it refused to do so, he asks that the Court

direct such assignment and order the receiver to

return the property to him, Bruno Agostino.

The members of the Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

buffalo and Adam Colonello, claim that since the

receiver was appointed at their instance and they

delivered possession to him and the objects of the

receivership have been fulfilled, the receiver should

be discharged, and the possession of Unit No. 1

delivered to them, because it was taken from them.

They also claim that the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company had full knowledge of their rights under

the contract with Bruno Agostino and took the

lease from Bruno Agostino charged with a trust

in favor of the members of the Premier Coal Mining

Company, and although they do not dispute the right

of the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company to the

interest in the proceeds which was due Bruno Agos-

tion, they claim that they should be allowed to

again go into possession of the property and hold

it under the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company the

same as they held it under Bruno Agostino. Bruno

Agostino, however, claims that they have so far

failed to carry out their agreement with him that

they may be held to have abandoned them and

to have forfeited all rights under them and, there-

fore, asks that the Court declare such forfeiture

and decree that the property be returned to him
under the right to repossess the claims is provided

in his contract with the Premier parties.
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Taking up tirst the contention of Bruno Agostino

as against the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company:

The contract is between Bruno Agostino, party

of the first part, and the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company, party of the second part, and grants to

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company for a valid

consideration the privilege [225—114] of pur-

chasing

"for the consideration and upon the terms and

conditions hereinafter expressed, that certain

lease granted by the United States through the

Secretary of the Interior to said party of the

first part of date May 5, 1922, for the opera-

tion, developing and mining of what is known

as Unit No. 1 together with all

the rights, claims and privileges of every kind

and nature of the said party of the first part

* in and to the lands described in

said lease and the right to the use and pos-

session of the same, and together with all

property, improvements, machinery, tools and

equipment of every kind and nature belonging

to said first party on the land so leased or

therewith connected or used."

It is provided in said contract that the company

shall

"if it elects to exercise the option herein

granted, pay to the party of the first pari the

sum of $1,000.00 on or before September 3d,

1925, in lawful money of the United States,

and will further pay, for the benefit of said
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party of the first part, to Arthur Frame, a

resident of Anchorage, Alaska, the amount of

judgment recovered by said Arthur Frame
* * *

against the said party of the first part

in cause No. C.-470, for the principal sum

of $960.33, together with interest thereon

from January 1, 1925, at the rate of eight

per cent per annum. * to pay at

the same time to said Arthur Frame for the

use and benefit of the party of the first part

the sum of $1,000/00 due or to become due to

said Arthur Frame from the said party of

the first part" (the parties to the contract

in writing extended time for making these

payments to January 1st, 1926).

"The party of the second part will further pay

for the benefit of the party of the first part

to certain persons who have performed labor

upon said property (Unit No. 1) within the

last eighteen months and whose claims for such

labor have not been paid, their claims in a

sum not to exceed $10,000.00 the same to be

paid pro rata to the said labor claimants as

follows, to wit: the party of the second part

will pay to such claimants pro rata the sum

of twenty-five cents for each ton of coal mined

on said property and shipped therefrom as

the same is mined and shipped. Such pay-

ments shall be made quarterly within thirty

days after the close of each quarter, and such

payments to be so made by the party of the

second part to said labor claimants of twenty-
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five cents per ton for each ton of coal mined

and shipped from said property shall be in

addition to the tonnage payments becoming

due hereunder to said party of the tirst part

or to be paid to others for the use and benefit

of the party of the firsl part."

In bis pleadings Bruno Agostino assigned as a

breach of his contract failure to pay the thousand

dollars to be paid to him, the $1,000.00 to be paid

to Arthur Frame and the Arthur Frame judgment.

But at the trial it was admitted that the Frame

judgment and the $1,000.00 due to Frame had been

paid [226—115] by the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company. The proof showed as to the $1,000. 00 to

be paid to Bruno Agostino that on or aboul the first

day of January, 1926, and within the thirty days

thereafter provided in the contract before for-

feiture could be claimed the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company deposited $1,000.00 in the First Na-

tional Bank of Anchorage, Alaska, to the credit of

Bruno Agostino. The contract contained a pro-

vision that

"All payments to be made hereunder to the

party of the tirst part may be made by deposit-

ing the same in the Firsl National Bank, An-

chorage, Alaska, to the credit of the firsl party,

and the party of the firsl part hereby appoints

said bank as his agenl to receive and to receipt

for same."

The deposits provided in the contrad constituted
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a full compliance with the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company's obligation.

There is evidence that Bruno Agostino refused

to receive the money because he did not know from

whom it came, and some nineteen days after it was

deposited, the First National Bank, with whom it

was deposited, returned it to the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company. Under the terms of the contract

quoted above, the bank was Bruno Agostino 's

agent to receive that payment and the evidence

leaves no doubt that the bank knew that the pay-

ment was made by the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company under the contract, and no forfeiture

can be granted because Bruno Agostino 's agent,

for some reason, returned that money to the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company.

Bruno Agostino also claims as a breach of the

contract entitled him to forfeiture that the Alaska

Matanuska Company never paid to certain persons

who performed labor upon Unit No. 1, the ten thou-

sand dollars which he claims the contract required

it to pay. The Alaska Matanuska Coal Company
admits that it did not make the payment and denies

that the contract required it to unless Bruno Agos-

tino delivered to it possession of Unit No. 1. [227

—116]

The attorney for Bruno Agostino earnestly urges

upon the Court that this payment of ten thousand

dollars wTas a condition precedent and that it was

to be paid by the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company
before Bruno Agostino was required to deliver
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possession. I cannot so read the contract. Its

provisions in respect to that payment arc:

"It is further agreed, however, that if the

said party of the first part shall n<>t he able

to deliver, free and undisputed possession of

said property to said party of tin- second part,

on or before September 2, 1925, then and in

that event the said party of the second part

shall not be obliged by reason of anything

herein contained to pay or discharge any of

said labor claims or to make any payments of

any kind or nature thereon, and the provisions

hereof as to the payments of said labor claims

shall be null and void, but otherwise, the con-

tract shall remain in full force and effect, nor

shall the party of the second part in any event

be obliged to pay the sum of $10,000.00 on

said labor claims.

"

These provisions are plain and easily understood.

They leave no opportunity for judicial construc-

tion, and I hold that Bruno Agostino cannot claim

any forfeiture by reason of the failure to pay said

ten thousand dollars. The remaining reason which

Bruno Agostino urges for the forfeiture of such

rights as the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company

gained by reason of his assignment is that on or

about the 18th day of dune, L925, Bruno Agostino

made and delivered to Bartley Howard, as vie-

president and general manager of the Alaska Mata-

nuska Company and for its benefit, a power

of attorney authorizing Hartley Howard as the
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representative of the plaintiff company to do any-

thing and everything required to be done by said

Bruno Agostino in his contract with the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company, and Bruno Agostino

claims that he thereby shifted all the burden upon

the shoulders of the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany and that the only thing remaining for him to

do was to receive money.

Nowhere in the power of attorney (which was

introduced in evidence) does it appear that it was

given to Bartley Howard in any other than his

individual capacity and nowhere does it [228

—

117] appear in the proofs or otherwise that the

Alaska Matanuska Company agreed to relieve

Bruno Agostino of any of his obligations under the

contract. The contract called for him on his part

to execute any such instrument

"as may be necessary to fully and effectually

assign said lease and all his rights therein

and thereunder unto the said party of the sec-

ond part."

The power of attorney to Bartley Howard was

undoubtedly executed under that provision and was

never intended to change any of the obligations of

the parties to the original contract.

For these reasons it appears that the affirmative

answer and or cross-bill of Bruno Agostino, wherein

he claims forfeiture against the Alaska Matanuska

Company must be dismissed for lack of equity and

because no ground for forfeiture appear. This

will be without prejudice to any action Bruno
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Agostino may bring against the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company to recover any amount that may

became due under the contract.

It is contended on the part of Bruno Agostino

that the Court never had any jurisdiction to ap-

point a receiver, and therefore he, Bruno Agostino,

is entitled to all the funds in the receiver's hands

except possibly the actual expenses of operating

the mine. Bruno Agostino is not in position to

raise that question since he has sold to the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company all of his interest in

the property and the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany is not making any claims against the funds in

the hands of the receiver or questioning the legality

of his appointment. Bruno Agostino also claims

that by their failure to keep the provisions of the

contract with him, the members of the Premier

Coal Mining Company forfeited all their rights in

Unit No. 1. If any such forfeiture occurred it

inures to the benefit of the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company and whether such forfeiture has occurred

will be considered in relation to the claim of the

Premier Coal Mining Company against the receiver

and the Alaska Matanuska. [229—118]

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo

and Adam Colonello as copartners, doing business

under the firm name of Premier Coal Mining Com-
pany,—by which name they will hereafter be re-

ferred to in this opinion—claims:

First: That they are entitled to have the posses-

sion of Unit No. 1 restored to them by the re-

ceiver merely because it was taken from them.
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I think this position was not seriously urged on

the part of or by their counsel and there seems to

be ample authority for returning property taken

into custody by a receiver to the rightful owner

regardless of its possession at the time it was

taken (Wiswall vs. Sampson, 14 How. 52 ; 55 U. S.

57; Booth vs. Clark, 17 How. 322; Union Trust

Company vs. Illinois Midland Co., 117 U. S. 437;

Porter vs. Sabin, 149 U. S. 475).

Second: That Bruno Agostino held four-fifths

interest in his lease to Unit No. 1 in trust for them,

and the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company took

the assignment of the lease charged with that trust.

In support of their position they have offered

proof of the formation of the B. A. Moose Creek

Coal Company, wThich included them and Bruno

Agostino and existed prior to the formation of the

Premier Coal Mining Company and the transaction

of October 31st, 1923, between them and Bruno

Agostino. The offer of the partnership agreement

forming the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company

was refused but evidence was received showing

that after the formation of that company they did

certain work in opening up the coal mining and

advanced certain sums of money in opening it up.

For several reasons I think that no resulting trust

can be held to arise from those transactions prior

to October 31st, 1923. The B. A. Moose Creek

Coal Company seems to have been a partnership

composed not only of the members of the Premier

[230—119] Coal Mining Company, but at least one

other, and it appears from the various documents
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executed on the 31st day of October, 1923, that all

the rights of all the parties interested in the opera-

tion of Unit No. 1 before that time had then been

settled and adjusted and new arrangements were

then entered into.

The agreement between Bruno Agostino and

Henry DeJohn is in writing and introduced

in evidence. It is claimed on behalf of the

Premier partnership that that agreement cre-

ated an express trust, or, perhaps, recognized and

acknowledged an express trust by which Bruno

Agostino held four-fifths of his lease to Unit No. 1

for the members of the Premier partnership. The

partnership does not deny that Bruno Agostino

retained a one-fifth interest in the lease and that

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company may be en-

titled to that fifth interest, but they strenuously

claim that the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company
took the lease from Bruno Agostino with full notice

of the trust relationship which they claim existed

between them and Bruno Agostino and received

its lease of February 19, 1927, from the Govern-

ment charged wTith that trust.

The proofs fail to sustain the allegations of ac-

tual knowledge on the part of the Alaska Mata-

nuska Coal Company although it is conceded and

the proof shows that the agreement of October 31st,

1923, was in writing and was of record in the office

of the recorder of the recording district in which

the ground known as Unit No. 1 is situated. Bui

the proof does show beyond a doubt that Han ley

Howard, as vice-president of the Alaska Mata-
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nuska Coal Company, had actual knowledge of the

appointment of a receiver when, on behalf of the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company he made the

optional agreement for the purchase of Bruno

Agostino's rights, and that the receiver was then

in possession of Unit No. 1, in an action against

the Premier Coal Mining Company. Therefore the

Alaska Matanuska Company had such notice of

the possession [231—120] and rights of the mem-

bers of the Premier Coal Mining Company as

required the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company to

make investigation and find out how they held, and

I shall hold that they were put on guard, charged

with a duty of investigating, and cannot now claim

that they had no notice of the trust relation, if such

relation existed.

The Alaska Matanuska Coal Company urges that

no trust could be created in favor of S. L. Ruath,

Prank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, because

they were not citizens of the United States. The

Act of Congress approved October 20th, 1914, called

the "Coal Leasing Act," provides that no lease

can be made to persons not citizens of the United

States, and counsel for the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company contends that the rule of " office found"

applied in Manuel vs. Wolff, 152 U. S. 505, and

DeHon vs. Isaacs, 11th Fed., Second, 943, has no

application here because in this instance there is

a deliberate plan or conspiracy to evade the provi-

sions of the Coal Leasing Act relative to citizens

by taking title in a citizen for a person not a citi-

zen, that is, in the first place, by having Bruno
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Agostino, a citizen, take the lease, and in the second

place by having the agreement of 1923 made be-

tween Bruno Agostino and Henry DeJohn, who is

not shown not to have been a citizen ; and he claims

that the Court should follow the rule laid down

in 26 Ruling Case Law, Sec. 57, at page 1214, and

39 Cyc. 1061, and cases there cited.

I do not find it necessary to decide whether there

was a deliberate plan to evade the law or not since

under the view I take of the situation, that question

becomes immaterial. However, I may say that

from the nature of the transactions and from the

number and kind of documents executed on October

31, there seems to be a strong suggestion that it was

the purpose of the transacting parties in those

documents to evade that provision of the law. [232

—121]

All that has been said regarding the effect of the

noncitizenship of some of the parties to this action

may also be applied to the contention of the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company that the October 31st

contract between Bruno Agostino and Henry De-

John was in fact an attempt to evade provisions

against assigning any part of the lease without the

consent of the United States and therefore void,

since the lease itself provides that it cannot be

assigned without the consent of the United States.

This brings us to the main contention as to

whether the October 31st agreement betwreen Bruno

Agostino and Henry DeJohn should be construed

as a trust agreement. The agreement itself re-

cites its purpose as follows:
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"This contract is entered into for the pur-

pose of operating said Unit No. 1 and such

other coal lands as may hereafter be added

thereto under the lease or leases of Bruno

Agostino hereinabove referred to, and for the

purpose of carrying out the contract entered

into by said Bruno Agostino with the Alaska

Engineering Commission above mentioned, sub-

ject to the acceptance and approval of said

commission, and for the purpose of mining

and disposing of such other coal as said mine

can reasonably and conveniently produce."

It also recites:

' 'Upon the execution hereof he (Bruno Agos-

tino) has delivered over to the party of the

second part (Henry DeJohn) the possession

of Unit No. 1, the buildings and improvements

thereon and the machinery, tools and equip-

ment used in connection therewith pursuant to

the purposes of this lease,"

And "That upon a breach of this contract by

him (DeJohn), and upon notice thereof in

writing given by the party of the first part

(Agostino) that he will within thirty days after

receipt of such notice deliver over the posses-

sion of said Unit No. 1 and of said improve-

ments and personal property and of all other

property which shall come within the provi-

sions of this contract by reason of action of

party of the first part peaceably and quietly

and without process of law."
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And, "he will at his own sole charge and ex-

pense mine and develop the coal lands covered

by said Unit No. 1, etc." And, [23:3—122]

"he will protect said party of the first part

from all claims and demands whatsoever on

account of such mining operations.

"

None of these provisions indicate the existence

of any trust relation.

This contract also provides that out of the output

of the mine he (Henry DeJohn) shall pay: First:

Charges due the United States; Second: Operating

expenses; Third: "All moneys advanced by the part-

ner of the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company to said

company during the term of said partnership re-

maining unpaid," reciting amounts; Fourth: "All

unpaid wages due from B. A. Moose Creek Coal

Company to said partners in the following

amounts," reciting amounts.

And the contract further recites that,

"That said Bruno Agostino, Henry DeJohn

and S. L. Ruath have advanced the sum of

$4,400.00 which has been deposited with the

Secretary of the Interior as a bond to protect

said lease to Unit No. 1 and the other lease ap-

plied for by Serial 05531,"

and that Henry DeJohn shall be entitled to said

bond and the money returned thereon and shall

credit the same to himself, Bruno Agostino and

S. L. Ruath in designated sums. Bruno Agostino,

on his part, has reserved to himself a one-fifth part
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of the coal mined from said lease after these various

charges and sums have been paid.

These provisions for the return to the B. A.

Moose Creek Coal Company partnership of moneys

advanced by them and wages earned by them pro-

vides for the payment of all money advanced and

all labor performed upon which the members of the

Premier Coal Mining Company based their claims

for a resulting trust, and seem to me to preclude

any valid claim that the advance of those sums

and the performance of labor should be the founda-

tion for a resulting trust.

The only provision in their contract which could

possibly be construed as creating or acknowledging

a trust relation is the following recital: [234—123]

"That under the provisions of the contract

dated December 8th, 1921, between Bruno Agos-

tino, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

buffalo and Adam Colonello, creating a part-

nership for the mining of coal from said Unit

No. 1, each of said parties last above mentioned

became entitled to and received a one-fifth

(1/5) interest in all machinery, tools, equip-

ment and personal property now upon said

Unit, and used in connection therewith except

such property as has been rented from the

Alaska Engineering Commission, and by rea-

son of said contract, and the money expended

and the labor performed by each of said par-

ties last mentioned, except Bruno Agostino,

which money and labor has not been reim-
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bursed or paid, each of said parlies last men-

tioned, oilier than said Bruno Agostino, to have

a one-fifth equitable interest in said Unit, sub-

ject to the provisions of the Act of October

14th, 1920, providing for the leasing of coal

lands in Alaska."

And this recital is followed by:

"It is mutually agreed by and between the

parties hereto that the partnership for the

mining of coal created by said contract of De-

cember 8th, 1921, under the firm name of B. A.

Moose Creek Coal Company, is hereby dis-

solved, that an accounting between said part-

ners has been had, and the rights of said part-

ners as between themselves, are represented

in this contract."

A declaration of trust must employ language

which shows unequivocally an intention on the part

of the trustee to declare a trust in himself (Pome-

roy's Equity Jurisprudence, sec. 997, p. 2192). And
it is well settled that the parties to any trust may
themselves cancel the trust and by mutual agree-

ment create a new relation (26 R. C. L. 1211). I

do not think that there ever was either a resulting

trust or an expressed trust existing in favor of the

members of the Premier Coal Mining Company as

c(sfni que trust, whereby Bruno Agostino held

the lease to Unit No. 1 or any part thereof, in trust

for them, but if any such relation ever did exist it

was cancelled on or before October 31, 1923, and a

new relation was entered into in the nature of a
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subletting to Henry DeJohn of the ground known

as Unit No. 1. The agreement entered into on that

date must be construed it seems to me as either a

subletting or a working agreement and cannot be

construed as creating a trust relation. Therefore

the Alaska Matanuska Company did not take as

trustee charged with a trust in favor of the members

of the premier Coal Mining Company or [235

—

124] either of them.

It is the contention of Bruno Agostino that Henry

DeJohn, by his violations of the provisions on his

part to be kept and performed, forfeited all his

rights under the contract of October 31st, and proof

was introduced that Henry De John did not pay

his employees as provided in the lease from the

United States to Bruno Agostino and in other ways

did not keep the provisions of said lease, which,

under his agreement with Bruno Agostino he was

required to do. It does not seem necessary to dis-

cuss this phase of the case in view of my opinion

as to the effect and purpose of the October 31st

agreement, but it may not be amiss to say in this

opinion that the evidence conclusively shows that

Henry DeJohn was not able to and did not perform

the conditions imposed upon him by his agreement

with Bruno Agostino in that he did not pay his

employees every two weeks as provided in the lease,

and he did not "at his own charge and expense mine

and develop the coal lands covered by said Unit No.

1," and he did not protect Bruno Agostino from all

claims and demands whatsoever on account of such

mining operations, "and the proof shows that he
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acknowledged himself insolvent and unable to con-

tinue to mine said property, both at the time he

entered into his agreement with Emil Zulbert and

when he applied for a receiver.

For these reasons it appears that the affirmative

answer of Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

buffalo and Adam Colonello, as copartners doing

business under the firm name of the Premier Coal

Mining Company, must be dismissed. This will be

without prejudice to any action they may have

against Bruno Agostino arising out of their trans-

actions with relation to the possession or operation

on Unit No. 1, or that Bruno Agostino may have

against them. [236—125]

It appears from the proof that on February 19th,

1927, the Government of the United States entered

into a lease with the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany, a corporation, leasing to them Unit No. 1,

the possession of which was then in the receiver of

this court, and that their prayer that the receiver

deliver possession of the property to them should

be granted, and findings will be prepared and judg-

ment drawn to that effect, in accordance with this

opinion.

Certain personal property belonging to the Pre-

mier partnership or its members was upon said

Unit No. 1 and used in the operation thereof when

the receiver took possession. The receiver is hereb}^

directed to ascertain and report to the Court the

description of such personal property as is still

upon the Unit and which may be removed without

violation of the provisions of Section Five of Article
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Seven of the consolidated lease of February 19th,

1927, from the United States of America to the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, and such prop-

erty will be returned by the receiver to Henry

DeJohn for himself and partners and for a reason-

able time after the delivery of the Unit to the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, the receiver

shall retain the right to enter upon said Unit and

remove such property therefrom for the purpose

of carrying out this provision of the judgment.

Each party hereto shall bear its own costs.

Dated this 11th day of March, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,

District Judge. [237—126]

AND THEREAFTER, on the 18th day of March,

1929, the Court made his findings of fact and con-

clusions of la

w

T
, and signed the judgment in the cause.

That said findings of fact and conclusions of law

are as follows: (Omitting the caption.)

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS.

On January 21st, 1929, the above-entitled action

came regularly on for trial before the court without

a jury, the Hon. E. Coke Hill, District Judge, pre-

siding; the plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany, a corporation, being represented by L. V.

Ray, Esq., its attorney; the defendant A. H. Mc-

Donald and E. R. Tarwater being represented by

their attorney, Harry F. Morton, Esq.; the defend-

ant < Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath being represented

by their attorney, J. L. Waller, Esq.; the defend-

ant Adam Colonello and Frank Colobuffalo being
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represented by their attorney Jas. S. Truitt, Esq.

;

the defendant Bruno Agostino being represented by

his attorney, Arthur Thompson, Esq.; and witnesses

having been examined and evidence introduced on

behalf of the plaintiff and each of the defendants

and argument of counsel having been heard and the

Court being fully advised in the premises, makes

the following findings of fact and conclusions of

law:

FINDINGS OF FACT.

L.

The paZintiff, Alaska Matanuska Coal Company,

is a corporation organized and existing under and

by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Alaska,

authorized to do and doing business within said

territory and the Third Judicial Division thereof,

and having its office and principal place of business

at Anchorage, in said division and territory.

[238—127]

2.

Plaintiff corporation has performed and done all

the matters and things required of it by the laws of

the Territory of Alaska, and as such corporation

has paid its license to the said territory, including

the annual license tax last due.

3.

On the 21st day of March, 1927, at Valdez, Alaska,

on application therefor made by the plaintiff, the

above-entitled court made and entered its order

granting leave to said plaintiff to commence and

file tins action against the defendant as receiver
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of this court, and thereafter and on the 16th day

of February, 198 1928, at Anchorage, Alaska, the

above-entitled court made an order directing plain-

tiff to bring into court as additional defendants,

Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello, Frank Colobuffalo,

S. L. Ruath and Bruno Agostino.

4.

On May 15th, 1922, under the provisions of the

Act of Congress approved October 20th, 1914, the

Unoted States, issued to defendant Bruno Agos-

tino a lease for the term of fifty years, to certain

coal lands situated on Moose Creek in the Mata-

nuska Coal Field, Territory of Alaska, and known

as Unit No. 1, which said Unit No. 1, is otherwise

described as the Southeast quarter of Section 28

and the Southwest quarter of Section 27 in Town-

ship 19 North, Range 2 East, Seward Meridian,

and is the land for the possession of which plaintiff

brought this action.

5.

In order to enable Bruno Agostino to obtain said

lease and comply with the conditions thereof, de-

fendants Henry DeJohn and S. L. Ruath, con-

tributed approximately one thousand dollars each

to the said Bruno Agostino, and with Frank Colo-

buffalo and Adam Colonello formed a mining part-

nership with Bruno Agostino and another, to oper-

ate, explore and mine the lands under said lease,

\vlii<-h said partnership was known as the B. A.

Moose Creek Coal Company, and said partnership

entered into j><>ssession [239—128] of said Unit
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No. 1 and mined and operated the same up to a

short time prior to the 30th day of October, 1923.

Shortly before the 30th day of October, 1923, the

said B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company by mutual

agreement dissolved that partnership, settled its

affairs, had an accounting between said partners

and agreed that the rights of said partnership as

between themselves should be represented in said

contract dated October 30th, 1923, and executed

October 31st, 1923, between Bruno Agostino as first

party and Henry DeJohn as second party.

6.

That the defendants Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruatli,

Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello are, and

ever since the 31st day of October, 1923, have been

mining partners doing business under the firm name

and style of Premier Coal Mining Company, under

a written agreement of partnership dated the 31st

day of October, 1923; that said partnership was

formed for the purpose of mining, transporting

and selling coal from said Unit No. 1, under and

by virtue of an agreement entered into on the 31st

day of October, 1923, between Bruno Agostino and

Henry DeJohn.

7.

On the 31st day of October, 1923, S. L. Ruath

and Adam Colonello were not and they are not

]i«»w citizens of the United States, and on said date

Prank Colobuffalo was not a citizen of the United

States, but was admitted to citizenship on the 4th

day of August, 1925.
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8.

In the month of October, 1926, proceedings were

had in the Commissioner's Court, Territory of

Alaska, Third Division, Anchorage Precinct, at

Anchorage, wherein said court had jurisdiction of

the person and property of the defendant Adam
Colonello and wherein said Adam Colonello was

charged with being an insane person and was ad-

judged insane, and on October 11th, 1926, [240

—

129] Joseph Reno was duly appointed by said

court guardian of the person and estate of said

Adam Colonello and on said date said Joseph Reno

duly qualified as such guardian and letters of

guardianship were, on said date, duly issued to

said Joseph Reno and Joseph Reno ever since has

been and now is the guardian of the person and

estate of Adam Colonello.

9.

Prior to June 12th, 1925, the defendants Henry

DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello, at their own cost and expense, placed

upon said Unit No. 1, certain mining machinery,

tools and equipment and are the owners thereof.

10.

On October 31st, 1923, Bruno Agostino as first pari y

,

and Henry DeJohn as second party, for the pur-

pose of operating said Unit No. 1, made and exe-

cuted an agreement, a certified copy of which was

introduced in evidence in this case as Bruno Agos-

tino's Exhibit Number Six, wherein Henry DeJohn
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assumed and agreed to pay certain debts including

all money advanced by the partners of said B. A.

Moose Creek Coal Company, a provision was made
for the payment of all unpaid wages due from said

B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company to the members
thereof, and provision was made for the return to

Henry DeJohn and S. L. Ruath of the one thou-

sand dollars each which they had advanced to the

said Bruno Agostino as found in paragraph 5 of

these findings; and said Henry DeJohn further

agreed that at his own sole charge and expense he

would mine and develop the coal lands covered by

said Unit No. 1 in such manner as to satisfy the

requirements of the lease issued May 15th, 1922,

by the United States to Bruno Agostino to said

Unit No. 1, and to satisfy the rules and regulations

prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for min-

ing such unit. Henry DeJohn further agreed that

he would protect said Bruno Agostino from all

claims and demands [241—130] whatsoever on

account of such mining operations, and that upon a

breach of said contract by him and upon notice

thereof in writing given by the party of the first

part he would, within thirty days after the receipt

of such notice, deliver over to the party of the first

part, the possession of said Unit No. 1, quietly and

peaceably and without process of law; and on the

said 31st day of October, 1923, Henry DeJohn took

possession of said Unit No. 1 under his contract

with Bruno Agostino, and thereafter and until the

12th day of June, 1925, said Henry DeJohn and the

other members of the Premier Coal Mining Com-
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pany continued in possession of said Unit No. 1

and operated and mined the same until some time in

April, 1925, when they entered into an arrangement

with Emil Zulbert, whereby they allowed Emil Zul-

bert to operate said Unit and mine coal therefrom.

Said agreement of October 31st, 1923, between

Bruno Agostino and Henry DeJohn was in writing,

and on November 3d, 1923, was filed for record

and was recorded in the office of the Recorder for

Anchorage Precinct, Territory of Alaska.

11.

Henry DeJohn failed to perform the agreements

made by him wTith Bruno Agostino for the mining

of said Unit No. 1 as set forth in said agreement

of the 31st of October, 1923, in this: That he did

not pay his employees at least twice each month in

lawful money of the United States, or at all; that

he did not at his own charge and expense mine and

develop the coal lands covered by said Unit No. 1;

that he did not protect said party of the first part

from all claims and demands whatsoever on account

of such mining operations; that on the 12th day of

June, 1925, he was insolvent and joined in an appli-

cation for the appointment of a receiver to operate

said Unit No. 1; and abandoned the possession of

said unit. [242—131]

By said acts Henry DeJohn and the members of

the Premier Coal Mining Company have forfeited

all their rights to the possession of said Unit No. 1.

12.

Shortly prior to the 12th day of June, 1925, in the
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above-entitled court, Paciffico Bizarri and Wesley

Adams each brought suit against Henry DeJohn,

S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colo-

nello, doing business under the firm name and style

of Premier Coal Mining Company, to collect for

said plaintiffs and their assignors over ten thousand

dollars alleged to be due them as wages for labor on

Unit No. 1. Judgments on these actions were ob-

tained by consent and on the 12th day of June, 1925,

the judgment creditors and the defendants Henry

DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello joined in an application to the above-

entitled court to appoint a receiver to operate and

mine said Unit No. 1 and on said day in pursuance

of their application, E. L. Bedell was appointed by

the above-entitled court receiver of said Unit No. 1

to operate and mine coal from said Unit No. 1.

Said receiver thereupon took possession of said

Unit No. 1 and he continued in possession of and

mining and operating Unit No. 1 until on or about

the 5th day of November, 1925, when E. L. Bedell

resigned as receiver and A. H. McDonald was ap-

pointed his successor, qualified as such receiver and

took possession of said Unit No. 1 and continued

to mine and operate the same until about the month

of March, 1928, when said defendant A. H. Mc-

Donald resigned as such receiver and defendant

herein, E. R. Tarwater was appointed by the above-

entitled court to succeed said defendant A. H. Mc-

Donald as such receiver. Said defendant E. R. Tar-

water thereupon duly qualified as such receiver and

took possession of said Unit No. 1 and continued
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to mine and operate the same under the directions

of said court and is now in possession of said Unit

No. 1 as such receiver. [243—132]

13.

On the 13th day of June, 1925, and after the ap-

pointment of E. L. Bedell as receiver and after

he had so taken possession of said Unit No. 1, the

defendant Bruno Agostino, for a valuable consid-

eration, in writing assigned to the Alaska Matan-

uska Coal Company, the plaintiff in this action,

that certain coal mining lease issued to him by the

United States Government, under date of Mav the

5th, 1922, covering the coal mining property herein

described and known as Unit No. 1, and entered

into a written agreement with said plaintiff, a true

copy of which is set forth as Exhibit "A" in the

answer of Bruno Agostino herein, and thereafter

the said United States Government, acting by its

Secretary of the Interior, approved said assign-

ment and at the joint request of Bruno Agostino

and the plaintiff herein, and on the 19th day of

February, 1927, under and pursuant to the Act of

Congress approved October 20th, 1914, entitled "An
Act to provide for the leasing of Coal Lands in the

Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes," made

and delivered to the said plaintiff, Alaska Matan-

uska Coal Company, a corporation, as lessee, lease,

including among other lands, the lands known as

Unit No. 1, a certified copy of which said lease

was introduced in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit

"B"; that said lease so entered into between the
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United States of America and the Alaska Matan-

uska Coal Company has not been cancelled, and

the same is now in full force and effect and the

defendant, Alaska Matanuska Coal Company is the

owner and holder thereof.

14.

At all times prior to June 13th, 1925, and after

October 31st, 1923, Bruno Agostino was the sole

owner of said lease, dated May 5th, 1922, from the

United States to Bruno Agostino, and subject to

the approval of the United States as lessor, entitled

to assign same and did not hold same as trustee for

Henry DeJohn [244—133] S. L. Ruath, Prank

Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello, or either of them,

either in whole or in part.

15.

The plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska Coal Company,

has kept and performed all of the acts and things

by it to be kept and performed under its agreement

with Bruno Agostino entered into on the 13th day

of June, 1925. The Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany, on or before the first day of January, 1926

paid a certain judgment recovered by one Arthur

Frame against Bruno Agostino on the 12th day of

June, 1925, in cause No. C.^470 of said court for

the principal sum of $960.00, together with inter-

est thereon from January 1st, 1925, at the rate of

eight per cent per annum and costs of said action,

and filed in court a full release, satisfaction and

discharge of said judgment ; and paid to said Arthur

Frame one thousand dollars due to said Arthur
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Frame from the said Bruno Agostino, and deposited

to the credit of said Bruno Agostino in the First

National Bank of Anchorage, Alaska, the sum of

one thousand dollars, and all of said payments being

made as provided in its said contract with said

Bruno Agostino. Said plaintiff in this action has

not made any other payments provided in its said

contract with Bruno Agostino, for the reason that

said Bruno Agostino wholly failed to deliver posses-

sion of the said Unit No. 1 as provided in his said

agreement with plaintiff. Said agreement so en-

tered into between Bruno Agostino and the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company has not been altered,

changed or modified in any respect since the same

was executed, by any power of attorney or other

instrument entered into between the parties or at

all and said agreement is still in full force and

effect. The Alaska Matanuska Coal Company has

exercised its option granted in said agreement to

purchase from Bruno Agostino, his said lease exe-

cuted May 5th, 1922, covering Unit No. 1. [245—

134]

On the said 13th day of June, 1925, when Bruno

Agostino executed said assignment of his lease to

Unit No. 1 to plaintiff herein, both Bruno Agostino

and plaintiff herein had full knowledge of the ap-

pointment of a receiver by this Court on the 12th

day of June, 1925, and the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company took said assignment charged with full

notice of said receivership and that Henry DeJohn,

S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colo-

nello had been in possession of and operating said
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Unit No. 1, and by the exercise of reasonable dili-

gence could have learned the nature and source of

such claims as said Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,

Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello had in

and to said Unit No. L.

16.

That all the allegations of plaintiff's complaint

bringing in additional parties defendant as amended

at time of trial by striking out paragraphs thirteen

and fourteen, are true.

17.

Plaintiff corporation is within the class of cor-

porations entitled under the said act of Congress

approved October 20th, 1914, and the regulations

promulgated thereunder, to enter into and receive

such lease, and a majority of the stock in said plain-

tiff corporation is now, and was at all the times

since the formation of said corporation, owned and

held by citizens of the United States.

Dated this 18th day of March, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,

District Judge. [246—135]

From the foregoing findings of fact the Court

makes the following

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

1.

The plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska Coal Company,

a corporation is entitled to the possession of said

Unit No. 1, subject to the right of the receiver, E. R.

Tarwater, to enter thereon for the purpose of clos-
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ing the said receivership and removing personal

property therefrom.

2.

That the defendant Bruno Agostino has parted

with all his right and interest in said Unit No. 1

and has no right or interest therein, and the cross-

complaint of said Bruno Agostino against the

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company should be dis-

missed for lack of equity.

3.

That at all times prior to the 13th day of June,

1925, and after the 31st day of October, 1923, Bruno

Agostino was the lessee of the United States under

a lease dated May 5th, 1922, executed in accordance

with the Act of Congress, approved October 20th,

1914, entitled "An Act to Provide for the Leasing of

Coal Lands in the Territory of Alaska, and other

purposes," and leasing to said Bruno Agostino the

coal lands described in paragraph 3 of plaintiff's

complaint, and known as Unit No. 1, and said

Bruno Agostino did not hold the same as trustee

for Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo,

Adam Colonello or any other person, in part or at

all.

4.

That the defendants Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,

Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello and Joseph

Reno as guardian of Adam Colonello, [247—136]

have no interest in said Unit No. 1 except the right

to certain personal property thereon and that the

cross-complaint and affirmative defenses of said
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defendants and each of them should be dismissed

for lack of equity.

5.

That said defendants, Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, and

Joseph Reno, as guardian of said Adam Colonello,

are entitled to the possession of that certain per-

sonal property which they placed upon said Unit

No. 1 prior to the appointment of said receiver and

which can be removed under the provisions of Sec-

tion Five of Article Seven of the mining lease made

under the Act of October 20th, 1914 from the United

States as lessor to Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-

pany, a corporation, as assignee of Bruno Agostino,

which lease was executed February 19th, 1927, and

the said receiver should be directed to return said

personal property to said defendants and should re-

tain the right of access to said Unit No. 1 for

the purpose of ascertaining an exact description of

said property and removing said property from

said Unit No. 1 for the purpose of delivery to said

defendants.

Done this 18th day of March, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,
District Judge. [248—137]

To which, on the tenth day of April, 1929, these

defendants, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, by and through

their attorneys, made and filed the following ex-

ceptions :

1. These additional defendants except to para-
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graph 7 of the Court's findings and the whole

thereof on the following grounds:

That the rule in this case is in nowise different

from that which prevails and has prevailed from

time immemorial as to the necessity of " office

found" in order to bar an alien from ever locating

a mine; therefore the fact that one or more of the

said defendants were on October 31, 1923, aliens

would not prohibit them from entering into a work-

ing agreement for mining purposes or from burden-

ing such mine with a working contract.

2. These additional defendants except to find-

ing No. 9 on the ground that such finding does not

include the word buildings among the property de-

scribed therein ; that the omission of said word was

error inasmuch as there was evidence produced

at the trial that these additional defendants erected

buildings on said unit at their own cost.

3. That these additional defendants except to

that part of finding No. 10 contained between lines

6 and 13 inclusive, on page 6 of said findings, read-

ing as follows:

"Said Henry DeJohn and other members of

the Premier Coal Mining Company continued

in possession of said Unit No. 1 and operated

and mined the same until sometime in April,

1925, when they entered into an arrangement

with Emil Zulbert whereby they allowed Emil

Zulbert to operate said Unit and mine coal

therefrom,"
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Implying that during the month of April, 1925,

these additional defendants abandoned the posses-

sion of said Unit No. 1 to said Emil Zulbert,

whereas, the evidence shows that said additional de-

fendants, while permitting Emil Zulbert to mine

coal on said unit [249—138] retained possession

thereof.

4. These additional defendants except to finding

No. 11 and the whole thereof on the ground that

none of the parties to the above-entitled cause was,

at any time, in a position to complain of the defaults

of these additional defendants, or of Henry DeJohn,

if any, except Bruno Agostiow, and he, the said

Bruno Agostino, estopped himself from complain-

ing by disposing of all of his right to receive de-

livery of said unit from Henry DeJohn on default

and demand, as provided in the contract of October

31, 1923.

5. And these additional defendants especially ex-

cept to the last two lines of finding 11 (page 6 of

said finding) on the ground that said two lines

amount to a conclusion of law which is not sustained

by the evidence in the case.

6. And these additional defendants likewise ex-

cept to the last three lines of said finding No. 11

(page seven, findings) reading as follows:

"By said acts Henry DeJohn and the mem-
bers of the Premier Coal Mining Company have

forfeited all their rights to the possession of

Unit No. 1."

On the ground that said lines constitute a conclu-

sion not deducible from the evidence in the case.
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7. And these additional defendants except to

finding No. 14 and the whole thereof for the reason

that neither said finding or any part thereof is sus-

tained by the evidence.

8. These additional defendants further except

to the last four lines of conclusion No. 3, reading as

follows

:

"And said Bruno Agostino did not hold the

same (Unit No. 1) as trustee for Henry De-

John, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, Adam
Colonello, or any other person, in part or at all."

On the ground that said conclusion is not sus-

tained by the evidence.

9. These additional defendants further except

to conclusion No. 4 and the whole there of the

reason that said conclusion is [250—139] not sus-

tained nor warranted by the evidence.

10. And these additional defendants further ex-

cept to the judgment and the whole thereof as filed

in said cause on the ground that the same is not

sustained by and is contrary to the evidence.

(Signed) J. L. WALLER and

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Attorneys for Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello. [251—140]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

EXCEPTIONS TO FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND THE
RULINGS OF THE COURT AT TIME OF
TRIAL.

Comes now the defendant Bruno Agostino by his

attorney Arthur G. Thompson, in the above-entitled

cause, and objects and excepts to the findings of fact

and conclusions of law made and entered by said

Court on the 30th day of March, 1929, as follows

:

EXCEPTIONS TO FINDINGS OF FACT.

1. Defendant objects and excepts to findings of

fact number 2 wherein the Court finds that plain-

tiff has paid its license tax. Plaintiff "has paid its

license to the said Territory including the annual

license tax last due." For the reason that proof

of the payment of the annual license tax last due

are jurisdictional and that the proof of payment

offered by plaintiff was a telegram from the Secre-

tary of the Territory of Alaska and was not com-

petent proof of such fact.

2. The defendant object- and excepts to the find-

ings of fact number {
.) for the reason that said

finding does not include defendant as owner of a

one-fifth interest in the "mining machinery and

tools and equipment" mentioned and referred to in

[252—1.41] said finding which said ownership is

provided for in the contract between said defendant
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and Henry DeJohn dated the 31st day of October,

1923.

3. Defendant objects and excepts to finding

number 13 as to the first line of said finding on page

number 9 wherein the Court finds that the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company is the owner of the lease

therein referred to for the reason that the same is

a conclusion of law and is not supported by the

evidence.

4. Defendant objects and excepts to finding num-

ber 15 and particularly that part of the finding

wherein the Court finds that plaintiff "has kept and

performed all the acts by it to be kept and per-

formed under its agreement by Bruno Agostino

entered into the 13th day of June, 1925, for the

reason that the same is not supported by the evi-

dence. Also that portion of the finding beginning

on line 22 wherein the Court finds that plaintiff

'

'filed in court a full release, satisfaction and dis-

charge of judgment, for the reason that there was

no evidence to support such finding. Also that por-

tion of said finding beginning on line 23 wherein

the Court finds that plaintiff "paid to said Arthur

Frame $1000.00 due to the said Arthur Frame from

said Bruno Agostino," for the reason that the same

is not supported by the evidence. Also that portion

of the said finding beginning on line 25 wherein the

Court finds that plaintiff " deposited to the credit of

Bruno Agostino in the First National Bank of An-

chorage, Alaska, the sum of $1000.00," for the

reason that the same is not supported by the evi-
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donee, the evidence being thai plaintiff retained a

control of said $1000.00 and within a few days after

depositing the same in said bank withdrew the same.

Also that portion of said finding beginning on line

27 wherein the Court finds that all of the above-

mentioned payments were "made as provided in

said contract with Bruno Agostino"; also that por-

tion of [253—142] said finding beginning on line

29 wherein the Court finds that plaintiff has not

made any other payments under its contract with

Bruno Agostino, for the reason that the said Bruno

Agostino failed to deliver possession of Unit 1 as

provided in "his said agreement with plaintiffs,"

for the reason that said finding is not supported

by the evidence, the evidence being that plaintiff

waived further performance on the part of Bruno

Agostino by demanding and accepting from said

Bruno Agostino a power of Attorney authorizing

plaintiff to recover possession of said Unit in its

own behalf and acted upon said power of attorney.

Also that portion of said finding on line 4 on page

10 which the Court finds that said contract therein

referred to has not been "altered, changed or modi-

fied" by said power of attorney, for the reason that

the same is not supported by the evidence.

5. Defendant objects and excepts to finding num-

ber 16 for the reason that the same is a conclusion of

lawT and is not supported by the evidence.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

1. Defendant objects and excepts to conclusion

of law number 1 for the reason that the finding of
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fact on which said conclusion is based are not sup-

ported by the evidence.

2. Defendant objects and excepts to conclusion

of law number 2 for the reason that the finding of

fact upon which the finding conclusions are based

are not supported by the evidence.

3. Defendant objects and excepts to conclusion

number 5 for the reason that said conclusion fails

to recognize the right of Bruno Agostino to a one-

fifth interest in "that certain personal property"

upon said lease and the findings of fact upon which

said conclusions are based are not supported by

the evidence.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino. [254—143]

I hereby certify that I am the attorney for Bruno

Agostino, that I prepared the foregoing exceptions

and the same is a true copy of the exceptions filed

in said action.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

Service of a true copy of the above exceptions

acknowledged this 19th day of April, 1929.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for E. R. Tarwater.

J. L. WALLER,
Atty. for Henry Dejohn and S. L. Ruath.

J. S. TRUITT,
Atty. for Prank Colobuffalo and A. Colonello

[255—144]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

PROCEEDINGS DURING THE TRIAL.

1. Defendant Bruno Agostino moves for a new

trial for the further reason that the Court erred in

refusing to grant defendant motion to strike the

evidence of plaintiff showing a lease to plaintiff of

date of February 19, 1927, for the reason that said

evidence was irrelevant and immaterial.

2. And for the reason that the Court erred in

refusing to grant the motion of Bruno Agostino,

made at the close of plaintiff's case, to dismiss plain-

tiff's action, for the reason that after the striking

out of paragraphs 13 and 14 from plaintiff's com-

plaint action became one at law and not properly

triable in this suit.

3. And for the further reason that the Court

erred in failing to make a finding upon and refus-

ing to sustain the jurisdictional objection presented

in the brief of defendant Bruno Agostino, to wit

:

A. That said receivership was void ab initio and

said receiver was wholly without authority to take

possession of Unit 1 the property of defendant

Agostino. For the reason that the Court acquired

no jurisdiction of the person of Bruno Agostino

[256—145] in the suit in which said receiver was

appointed being the suit of Wesley Adams and Pa-

cifico Bizarri, plaintiffs, and the Premier Coal Min-

ing Company, defendant number A.-^82 in said

court.
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B. That the Court acquired no jurisdiction of the

property of which said receiver took possession in

said suit A.-482, being Unit number 1, the property

in dispute in this suit. For the reason that the

jurisdiction to determine the tenants, lessees and

occupants of coal land belonging to the United

States is vested exclusively in the Secretary of the

Interior, and a court is wholly without authority to

dispossess a tenant of the United States authorized

to occupy and mine coal from such lands and place

therein and thereupon person or persons other than

those authorized by the Secretary of the Interior.

C. That all of said matters were before the

Court in the trial of this action for the reason that

the Court was required to take judicial notice of its

receivership established in suit A.-482 of the posses-

sion of Unit number 1 by its successive receivers,

E. L. Bedell, A. H. McDonald and E. R. Tarwater,

and all of the proceedings initiating, establishing

and perpetuating or affecting said receivership in

said suit.

AETHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

Territory of Alaska,

Third Division,—ss.

I hereby certify that I am attorney for defendant

Bruno Agostino in the above-entitled cause, that I

prepared the foregoing motion, and that the above

is a true copy of said motion in said Court on the

19th day of April, 1929.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino. [257—146]
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Service of a true copy of the foregoing exceptions

acknowledged this 19th day of April, 1929.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Atty. for E. R. Tarwater.

J. L. WALLER,
Atty. for Henry DeJohn and S. L. Ruath.

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Atty. for Frank Colobuffalo and A. Colonello.

Territory of Alaska,

Anchorage Precinct,—ss.

Arthur G. Thompson, being first sworn, on oath

deposes and says : That he is the attorney for Bruno

Agostino, one of the defendants in the above-en-

titled action and that he prepared the exceptions to

which this affidavit is attached; that L. V. Ray is

the attorney for the plaintiff in said action, and that

said L. V. Ray resides and is now in Seward, Alaska

within the Third Division thereof, and that de-

ponent resides in and is now in Anchorage, within

said division, and that between said Seward and

said Anchorage there is a regular bi-weekly commu-

nication by United States mail, and that service

cannot be made on said L. V. Ray in said Anchor-

age that on the 19th day of April, 1926, deponent

deposited in the postoffice at said Anchorage,

Alaska, a duly certified copy of the above-named in-

strument addressed to said L. V. Ray, at Seward,

Alaska, and paid the postage thereon.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day

of April, 1929.

J. L. WALLER,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Feb. 17, 1930. [258

—

147]

And on the 12th day of April, 1929, these addi-

tional defendants filed in said court their motion for

a new trial, of which the following is a copy

:

"Now come Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo, and Adam Colonello, represented by

his guardian, Joe Reno, by their attorneys, J. L.

Waller and Jas. S. Truitt, and respectfully move

the Court for an order setting aside the judgment

filed in the above-entitled action and granting a

new trial for the following reasons

:

1. The Court erred in ruling that the occupation

of Unit No. 1, Matanuska Coal lands, the coal land

in controversy, by Emil Zulbert in the month of

April, 1925 (Findings 10 and 11), and his opera-

tions thereon, constituted an abandonment of the

property by Henry DeJohn and his associates, for

the reason that the evidence shows that said occupa-

tion by said Zulbert was a temporary arrangement

between Emil Zulbert and Henry DeJohn and other

members of the Premier Coal Mining Company;

that one or more members of said company were on

the ground at all times during such occupation and

that said arrangements did not nor did they attempt

to absolve Henry DeJohn and his associates from

complying with the terms of the said lease of said
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Unit No. 1 or of the contract between Bruno Agos-

tino and Henry DeJohn, dated October 31st, 1923.

2. The Court erred in holding that the consent of

Henry DeJohn and his associates to the appoint-

ment of a receiver on June 12th, 1925, constituted

an abandonment of the said unit and their rights

under the Bruno Agostino agreement of October

31st, 1923 (Finding 11), for the records of this

Court show that said receiver was regularly ap-

pointed to collect a judgment against the said De-

John and associates which had been duly recovered

in an action for money due the plaintiff in said

action; that said receiver represented the judgment

creditors and after said judgment was made out

of the property, held such unit as trustee for the

members of the Premier Coal Mining Company ; the

record of the case shows that the receiver was ap-

pointed for that one purpose and no other, and that

being true, the receiver should have returned the

property to said DeJohn and associates under an

order of the Court as soon as he, the said receiver,

had collected sufficient money to pay said judg-

ment.

3. The Court erred in finding "By said acts,

Henry DeJohn and the members of the Premier

Coal Mining Company have forfeited all their rights

to the possession of Unit No. 1" (First three lines,

page 7, Findings of Fact).

"Said acts" refers to alleged violations of the

lease and the contract of October 31st, 1923, set

forth in finding No. 10 and the prior lines of Find-
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ing No. 11 [259—148] The evidence shows that,

prior to being deprived of the possession of unit

No. 1, by the appointment of a receiver, Henry De-

John and the members of the Premier Coal Mining

Company had performed all the requirements of

said lease and that after the receiver was appointed

he, said receiver, strictly complied with the same;

the evidence further shows that it was the custom

for Bruno Agostino to pay the rentals and royalties

on the land occupied and the coal mined, to the

register of the Anchorage land office and then to

present the receipt thus obtained, to Henry DeJohn,

who promptly reimbursed him for the sum paid,

and that Henry DeJohn expected and waited for

such receipts to be presented; that in the case of

the one payment of $161.00 which Agostino testified

that he had been compelled to pay to protect the

lease, the said Agostino neglected and failed to pre-

sent the receipt therefor to Henry DeJohn or any

other member of the Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany, according to said custom; that Henry De-

John and his associates were at all times, ready and

willing to pay the rentals for the land and the roy-

alty on the coal mined therefrom.

Moreover, the evidence does not show that the

Government of the United States or any of its

authorized representatives, complained that any of

the terms of the lease wTere being violated, nor is

there any evidence that anyone else had the right to

complain of such violations except Bruno Agostino.

The evidence further shows that Bruno Agostino
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did not complain or demand a delivery of the said

unit to him under the terms of his contract of Oc-

tober 31st, 1925, until about the 30th day of May,

1925, and before the thirty days within which he

had to comply with the demand, had expired, to

wit, on the 13th day of June, 1925, Bruno Agostino

disposed of all of his right, title and interest in and

to the said lease and possession of Unit No. 1 ; that

he thereby violated the terms of the said contract

of October 31st, 1923, and put it out of his power to

protect DeJohn and his associates, as he promised to

do in said contract.

4. The Court erred in holding "that Bruno

Agostino did not hold Unit No. 1 as trustee for

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo,

Adam Colonello, or any other person, or at all."

(Last three lines of conclusion No. 3) for the reason

hereinafter given.

The Agostino contract of October 31st, 1923

(Bruno Agostino 's Exhibit No. 6) shows:

a. That it was the intention of the parties to

said contract, to create a trust; that while Bruno

Agostino held the legal title to the lease of Unit

No. 1, each one of the members of the Premier

Coal Mining Company had a one-fifth interest in all

personal property on said unit except such as had

been rented from Alaskan Engineering Commission,

and that by reason of said contract and the money

expended and labor performed by each of the said

parties, the four of them had an equitable one-fifth
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interest each in said unit. (B. A. Exhib. 6, pp. 2

and 3.)

b. That while the said contract provided (B. A.

Ex. 6, p. 3), that Henry DeJohn, at his own sole

charge and expense, would mine and develop the

said unit, it is made [260—149] plain in other

parts of the agreement, that it is a mutual bedrock

arrangement; that Bruno Agostino is entitled to

receive a one-fifth of the output of the mine along

with the other parties (p. 5), but none of them are

entitled to receive any dividends from the mining

of coal on said unit until the old debts of the B. A.

Moose Creek Coal Company and the current ex-

penses shall have been liquidated. In said contract

Henry DeJohn agrees to pay a note due to one John

A. Carlson but Agostino agrees to contribute two

thousand dollars out of his bond money for that

purpose (page 6).

c. It was further agreed in said contract (page

8), that "this contract shall continue in force and

effect during the period of the life of the lease,
,:

which indicated that as far as the interest of the

several parties in the lease and unit was concerned,

the contract was intended to be irrevocable and that

in case of failure and default on DeJohn 's part and

demand on the part of Agostino, he, DeJohn, would

surrender the control and management of the op-

erations of said unit.

d. Again (page 7), Agostino covenants that the

lease shall not be forfeited or surrendered through

any act or ommission of his and that he will protect
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and defend the possession of the same and the pos-

session of the party of the second part against his

own acts and omissions.

e. The testimony of Agostino shows that at the

time he assigned the lease to the plaintiff he in-

formed Bartley Howard that he held only a one-

fifth interest in the lease and the unit, making it

appear that in spite of DeJohn's alleged defaults,

he, Bruno Agostino, still recognized the rights of

the partners under the contract.

f. The said contract shows that the members of

the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company had ad-

vanced, towrards the expenses of operating the mine,

the sum of $6760.00 and there is no evidence that

that sum was ever repaid (page 5), and further that

they had advanced to Agostino, to enable him to

furnish the necessary bond required by law, the sum

of $2000.00 (page 6). It likewise appears that they

pooled their wages, or donated their labor to the

value of $17,556.00 (page 5). All this they did in

order that they might have an interest in Bruno

Agostino 's lease and a right to a share in the profits

accruing from the operations of Unit No. 1.

5. For the reasons above set forth, the Court

erred in adjudging;

1st. That the plaintiff, the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company, do have and recover from E. A. Tar

water, defendant, the receiver, in that certain action

entitled Pacifico Bizzari, Plaint iff, vs. Henry De-

John and Others, numbered A.-482, in the above-

entitled Court, the immediate possession, or pos-
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session at any time, or at all, of coal leasing Unit

No. 1, Matanuska Coal Fields, Territory of Alaska.

2d. That the defendants, Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Prank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, and

Joseph Reno, as guardian of .the said Adam Colo-

nello, have no right to the possession of said Coal

leasing Unit No. 1, and their [261—150] affirma-

tive answers and cross-complaints are hereby dis-

missed.

3d. The Court also erred in adjudging that all

the buildings and improvements erected on the said

Unit No. 1, be delivered to the plaintiff (Judg-

ment, p. 2), for the reason that the evidence in the

case shows that some buildings and improvements

were placed upon said unit by DeJohn and associ-

ates and therefore constitute personal property

which is severable from the land.

Which motion the Court overruled on the 4th day

of May, 1929, without further written opinion. Ex-

ception allowed.

After which the Court entered said judgment on

or about the 6th day of May, a copy of which judg-

ment follows: [262—151]
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In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska,

Third Division.

No. S.-244.

ALASKA MATANUSKA COAL COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

A. H. McDONALD, Eeceiver,

JUDGMENT.

Defendant.

The above-entitled action having come on regu-

larly for trial on the 21st day of January, 1929 be-

fore the Court without a jury, the Hon. E. Coke

Hill, District Judge presiding; the plaintiff, Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company, a corporation, being

represented by L. V. Ray, Esq., its attorney; the

defendant A. H. McDonald and E. R. Tarwater

being represented by their attorney, Harry F.

Morton, Esq.; the defendants Henry DeJohn and

S. L. Ruath being represented by their attorney,

J. L. Waller, Esq.; the defendants Adam Colonello

and Frank Colobuffalo being represented by their

attorney, J. S. Truitt, Esq.; the defendant Bruno

Agostino being represented by his attorney, Arthur

G. Thompson, Esq.; and witnesses having been ex-

amined and evidence introduced on behalf of the

plaintiff and each of the defendants, and the Court

being fully advised in the premises, and having
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made and entered it findings of fact and conclu-

sions of law,

—

NOW, THEREFOEE, IT IS ORDERED AND
ADJUDGED, that the plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company, a corporation, do have and recover

from the defendant, E. R. Tarwater, as receiver in

that certain action entitled, "Pacifico Bizzarri,

Plaintiff, vs. Henry DeJohn and Others, numbered

A.-482 in the above-entitled court, the immediate

possession of coal leasing Unit No. 1, Matanuska

Coal Fields, Territory of Alaska, containing three

hundred twenty acres, more or less, and consisting

of the Southeast [263—152] quarter of Section

28 and the Southwest quarter of Section 27 in

Township 19 North, Range 2 East, Seward Merid-

ian, together with all buildings and improvements

erected upon said lands; and the said E. R. Tar-

water, as such receiver, is hereby ordered and di-

rected to immediately deliver to said plaintiff the

said land and all buildings and improvements

erected thereupon; and the said Henry DeJohn,

S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello

are entitled to the possession of such personal prop-

erty, tools and equipment as still remains upon said

land and as was placed thereon by the said de-

fendants prior to June 12th, 1925, and the right is

hereby reserved in said receiver to enter upon said

lands for the purpose of removing said personal

property and delivering the same to said defendants

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Prank Colobuffalo and

Adam Colonello—having due regard for the

preservation of said land as a coal mine and allow-
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ing the plaintiff herein opportunity to replace said

tools, equipment and machinery; and the said E. R.

Tarwater, as such receiver, is hereby directed to as-

certain and report to this court in this case the

exact description of said tools, equipment and ma-

chinery so placed upon said land by the said de-

fendants Henrv DeJohn and others.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND AD-
JUDGED that the defendant Bruno Agostino has

no right to the possession of said lands and his

affirmative answer and cross-complaint is hereby

dismissed, without prejudice, however, to any action

which the said Bruno Agostino may bring against

the plaintiff herein for the recovery of the purchase

price of Bruno Agostino 's lease to said Unit No. 1.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND AD-
JUDGED that the defendants Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello and

Joseph Reno, as guardian for the said Adam
Colonello, have no [264—153] right to the posses-

sion of said coal leasing Unit No. 1, and their af-

firmative answers and cross-complaints are hereby

dismissed.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND AD-
JUDGED that each party bear its own costs in this

action.

Dated this 18th day of March, 1929.

E. COKE II I LI,,

District Judge. [265—154]

WHEREFORE, the defendants, Bruno Agostino,

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and
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Adam Colonello, by his guardian Joseph Reno, join-

ing in their appeal, tender this as their statement of

the proceedings at the trial, narative statement of

the testimony and exceptions to the actions and

ruling of the court in the various particulars

therein set forth and that the same may be settled

and approved by the Court.

Dated this day of , 1929.

Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

J. L. WALLER and

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Attorneys for Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Prank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello.

Received copy of the above and foregoing state-

ment of proceedings, narative statement of testi-

mony, etc., this day of July, 1929.

Attorney for Plaintiff.

By
,

Attorney for Receiver.

Attorney for Bruno Agostino. [266—155]
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a A nPLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT "A.

Address ly The Commissioner

of the General Land Office.

1 x

2 inc

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR,

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
WASHINGTON.

WJM.
Feb. 28, 1927.

In reply please refer to

Anchorage 04794-05236 "N" CMS.
3-19-27.

Mailed.

Register,

Anchorage, Alaska.

Sir: February 19, 1927, the Department executed

consolidated coal lease 04794-05236, in favor of the

Alaska-Matanuska Coal Company.

Inclosed is a copy of the lease, together with a

circular of instructions, both of which you will for-

ward to the lessee company.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) WILLIAM SPRY,
Commissioner.

2-28-NBL. [267—156]
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT "B-l."

In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska,

Third Division.

No. A.-482.

PACIFICO BIZZARI,
Plaintiff,

vs.

HENRY DeJOHN, ADAM COLONELLO,
FRANK COLOBUFFALO and S. L.

RUATH, Copartners Trading Under the

Firm Name and Style of PREMIER COAL
MINING COMPANY,

Defendants.

JUDGMENT BY CONFESSION IN OPEN
COURT.

On this 11th day of June, 1925, come the above-

named parties on open court, and the said defend-

ants, Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello, Frank Colo-

buffalo, and S. L. Ruath, copartners trading under

the firm name and style of Premier Coal Mining

Company, and by their attorney, M. M. Thompson,

and say that they are justly indebted to the said

plaintiff in the sum of $13,483.30, and being for

work, labor and services performed on Unit No. 1,

Matanuska Coal Field, and at an agreed wage, and

amounting to the sum as hereinbefore stated, and

being the amount due on the sixteen causes of ac-

tion in plaintiff's complaint contained, and being
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the cause of action in plaintiff's complaint con-

tained, and being the claim of Pacifico Bizzari for

the sum of $1640.73; the claim of Domenic Ciaccia,

for the sum of $1527.10; the claim of Gildo Bissofi,

for the sum of $286.6'0; the claim of Tony Andri,

for the sum of $555.98; the claim of Joe Dean,

for the sum of $1549.75 ; the claim of Santa Poletto,

for the sum of $1295.52 ; the claim of Fred Martin

for the sum of $352.U; the claim of S. Carlo for

the sum of $276.27 ; the claim of Domenic Zanterini,

for the sum of $247.78; the claim of Jim Simi for

the sum of $208.83; the claim of Frank Daniels

for the sum of $557.08; the claim of Mrs. C. A.

Gooding, for the sum of $227.30; the claim of Pete

Figuredli for the sum of $1185.78; the claim of

Ben Guidini for the sum of [268—157] $184.60;

the claim of Artidero Zambo for the sum of $252.82

;

and note in favor of Joe Dean endorsed to plaintiff

for the sum of $3135.00.

And the said plaintiff appearing in court by his

attorney, W. H. Rager, and consenting thereto,

the above-named defendants confess judgment for

said demand, and ask that judgment be rendered

against them therefor in favor of the plaintiff for

the sixteen causes of action in plaintiff's complaint

contained, and hereinbefore mentioned, for the said

sum of $13,483.30.

IT IS ACCORDINGLY ORDERED AM) AD-
JUDGED thai the said plaintiff Pacifico Bizzari do

have and recover of the above-named defendants

Henry DeJohn, Adam Colonello, Frank Colobuffalo

and S. L. Ruath, copartners trading under the firm
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name and style of Premier Coal Mining Company,

the sum of $13,483.30, and costs taxed by the Clerk

at $ ,
making in all the sum of $ .

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 11th day of

June A. D. 1925.

By the Court.

E. E. RITCHIE,
District Judge.

Filed in the District Court, Territory of Alaska,

Third Division, June 11, 1925. W. N. Cuddy,

Clerk. By L. B. Millard, Deputy.

Entered Court Journal A.-4, page 133. [269

—

158]

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT "B-2."

In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska,

Third Division.

No.-A.

WESLEY ADAMS and PACIFICO BIZZARI,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

HENRY DeJOHN, ADAM COLONELLO,
FRANK COLOBUFFALO and S. L.

RUATH, Copartners Trading Under the

Firm Name and Style of PREMIER COAL
MINING COMPANY,

Defendants.
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AGREEMENT FOR THE IMMEDIATE AP-

POINTMENT OF A RECEIVER.

It is stipulated and agreed by the plaintiffs and

defendants in the above-entitled action, by and

through their respective attorneys, W. H. Rager,

and M. M. Thompson, Esq., that the Court appoint

a receiver as prayed for in the petition of plaintiffs,

it being further stipulated and agreed that such

receiver be by the Court forthwith appointed, and

without notice.

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 12th day of

June, A. D. 1925.

W. H. RAGER,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

M. M. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Defendants.

Filed in the District Court, Territory of Alaska,

Third Division, June 12, 1925. W. N. Cuddy, Clerk.

[270—159]

PLAINTIFF'S PROPOSED EXHIBIT "C,"
MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION AND
REJECTED.

TELEGRAM.
Received

3 sd pa 22 Govt 4 ex Rush.

Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 22-29.

Clerk of I lourt,

Anchorage.

Alaska Matanuska Coal Company corporation in
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good standing in this office corporate taxes paid in-

cluding nineteen twenty nine.

KARL THEILE,
Secretary of Alaska.

947a. [271—160]

DEFENDANT AGOSTINO'S EXHIBIT No. 1

FOR IDENTIFICATION.

OFFERED IN EVIDENCE AND REFUSED.
Copy

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

WASHINGTON.
May 1, 1926.

In reply please refer to

Anchorage 04794-05236 "N" CMS.
Directing Publication and Offering of Certain Land

for Coal Lease.

Register,

Anchorage, Alaska.

Sir:

The Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, as-

signee of William T. LeRoy applied for a lease

based on the coal permit Anchorage 04794 issued to

LeRoy July 30, 1921, for 1430 acres in Sees. 13, 14,

21, 22, 23, 28, of T, 19 N. R. 2E. S. M. Alaska.

September 16, 1925, the Geological Survey recom-

mended that the tracts involved be listed as coal

leasing block 20, Matanuska field, Alaska, and that

such block be offered for lease pursuant to the regu-

lations of May 18, 1916 (45 L. D. 113).
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May 5, 1922, coal lease Anchorage 05236 was

executed in favor of Bruno Agostino, involving

sK.i
\ Sec. 28, sw.i

, Sec. 27, T. 19N. R. 2E. S. M.

designated as Block 1 of the Matanuska Held, the

area being 2,2() acres.

December 16, 1925, the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company by Bartley Howard, its vice president and

treasurer filed in this office an<7 assignment to the

said company by Agostino, of his lease. The com-

pany requested the consolidation of the two appli-

cations and the issuance of a single lease cover-

ing all the land involved.

This office recommended that the assignment of

the Agostino lease be approved, that coal leasing

unit No. 20 involving the LeRoy land be created,

and that the consolidation of the two leases be

authorized, such consolidation to be affected after

the necessary publication as to the lease embraced

in application 04794.

The foregoing recommendations were approved

by the Department April 3, 1926.

Accordingly you will find enclosed two copies of

the notice of the offer for coal lease of 1430 acres

in Sees. 13, 14, 21, 22, 23, and 28, T.19 N. R. 2 E.

S. M. Alaska, designated as leasing block No. 20,

Matanuska field, Alaska.

You are directed to publish notice for the period

of 30 days in a newspaper of general circulation in

Anchorage, filling in the blank spaces in the notice

with the day and hour in which the offering will be

made in your office, such date to be subsequent to
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the expiration of 30 days from and including the

first day of publication. [272—161]

Exercise care in setting the date for the offering

for enough ahead to allow ample time for the com-

pletion of the publication before the date and make

no change whatever in the enclosed form l-427a,

except to insert the name and address of the new

paper in which the advertisement is to appear.

Post a copy of the notice in your office for the

period of publication. The notice will be published

at the expense of the Government, the cost thereof

to be charged to " contingent expenses of land office,

1923. " A blank voucher is also enclosed.

If within the time fixed in the notice no protest

or objection has been filed, a lease will be issued to

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company under its

preference right as assignee of William T. LeRoy,

who was the holder of coal permit 04794. The

issuance of the lease will be subject to compliance

with the requirements below enumerated.

The said company will be allowed 30 days from

the date fixed in the notice within which to file con-

solidated lease forms in quintuplicate embracing

both the LeRoy and the Agostino land as above set

forth aggregating an area of 1750 acres. Since

the investment requirements is $100 per acre, the

total expenditure required in this case is $175,000.

Under the amended regulations dated January

27, 1926, it will be necessary that the Alaska Mat-

anuska Coal Company furnish a bond in the sum
of $10,000 with approved corporate surety condi-

tioned upon the expenditure of the specified amount
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of investment and upon compliance with the other

terms of the lease. Blank forms of lease are en-

closed, also a form of bond so modified as to be

applicable to Alaska.

As soon as the company has complied with the

foregoing requirements, you will forward all the

papers to this office by special letter, with full re-

port of the action taken.

Require the publisher to furnish a copy of the

published notice with his affidavit as to publication,

which you will promptly transmit to this office to-

gether with your certificate as to the posting of

notice in your office.

Serve a copy of this letter on the Alaska Mat-

anuska Coal Company by ordinar mail.

Very respectfully,

WILLIAM SPRY,
Commissioner.

I certify that the attached letter is a correct copy

of the original letter received from the General

Land Office, Washington, D. C, which letter is now
in the files of the U. S. Land Office.

FLORENCE KOLB,
Acting Registar [273—162]
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DEFENDANT AGOSTINO'S EXHIBIT No. 2.

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR,

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

RECEIPT.
Department of the Interior

General Land Office

4-131

Form Approved by Comptroller

of Treasury

January 9, 1925.

No. 2726786.

U. S. Land Office, Anchorage, Alaska,

July 2nd, 1925.

Received of Bruno Agostino, Anchorage, Alaska,

One Hundred Sixty 00/100 Dollars, in connection

with Rental on Coal Lease Serial No. 05236.

(Kind of application and act under which made.)

Purchase money, excess ares acres, at $

per acre

Purchase money acres, at $ per

acre

Fees

Commissions on acres, at $ per

acre

Testimony fees words at cents per

100 words

Contest fees words at cents per 100

words
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Transcript of records, words at cents per LOO

words

Interest from to at %.

(inclusive)

Surplus amount tendered

Rental Coal Lease Serial No. 05236, from

May 5th, 1925 to 1926 $160.00

Total $160.00

J. LINDLEY GREEN,
Receiver of Public Moneys.

I certify that the attached receipt is an exact

copy of the press copy receipt 2726786 now in the

filed of the U. S. Land Office, Anchorage, Alaska.

FLORENCE KOLB,
Acting Register. [274—163]

DEFENDANT AGOSTINO'S EXHIBIT No. 3.

The Alaska Matanuska Coal Company,

a Corporation, Anchorage, Alaska.

Gentlemen

:

You will please take notice that that certain con-

tract and option made and entered into on the 13th

day of June, 1925, by and between Bruno Agostino,

party of the first part and the Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company, a corporation, party of the second

part providing for the assignment by party of the

first part to party of the second part of a certain

lease issued by the United Stale- t<> party of the

first part for the purpose of mining and extracting

coal from a certain tract of land situated on Moose

Creek, Alaska, and officially designated as Coal

Leasing Unit No. 1 in the Matanuska Coal Field
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Alaska has expired and is terminated, and has been

forfeited by reason of your failure to comply with

the requirements therein provided by you to be kept

and performed.

And that demand is hereby made upon you for

the return of that certain transfer, assignment and

contract made and executed, dated and delivered by

party of the first part to you upon the same date

and coextensive with said contract above referred

to, as provided in the letter and spirit of said con-

tract, and the return to party of the first part of

any and all rights in and to said lease which you

may have acquired or received thereby.

And Arthur G. Thompson or E. F. Krueger, at-

torneys at Anchorage, Alaska, are hereby author-

ized to demand and receive and receipt for the said

transfer, assignment, contract and rights accrued

or accruing therefrom in my name and behalf.

BRUNO AGOSTINO. [275—164]

DEFENDANT AGOSTINO 'S EXHIBIT No. 4.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That I, Bruno Agostino, a resident of Anchorage,

Alaska, do hereby make, constitute and appoint

BARTLEY HOWARD, a resident of the same

place, my true and lawful attorney for me, and in

my name, place and stead to sell, assign, lease, trans-

fer, and (or) convey that certain lease granted by

the United Stales by and through the Secretary of

the Interior on and under date of May 5, 1922, to me
for the operation, development, and mining of what
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is known as Unit No. 1 or Block No. 1 of the Mata-

nuska Coal Fields, situated in the Territory of

Alaska, and described as follows, to wit

:

The Southeast quarter (SE.14) of Section 28,

and the Southwest quarter (SW.^4) of Section

27, Township 19 North, Range 2 East, Seward

Meridian, designated as BLOCK NUMBER
ONE (1) of the Matanuska Coal Fields, Serial

number 0523(9 Anchorage Land Office.

Together with all my rights, title and interest,

claim and demand, both lawful and equitable by,

through, or under said lease and of, in and to the

lands in said lease described, and together with all

of my right, title and interest, claim and demand,

both lawful and equitable of, in, and to all ma-

chinery, tools, equipment and other property sit-

uate upon said lands or used or designed to be used

in connection with the operation thereof, to such

person or persons, for such price and upon such

terms and under such limitations as to my said

attorney may seem just and equitable, and to re-

ceipt for any money or other consideration at any

time to become due, owing or payable to me, by

reason of the granting of such lease to me or my
title to said lease or ownership thereof at any time

heretofore, or hereafter ; and to demand, collect and

receive from Henry DeJohn, and his associates, all

sums that now are, or hereafter may become due,

owing or payable to me under a contract entered

into between the said Henry DeJohn and myself,

whereby [276—165] he was given the privilege

of working said lands subject to the provisions of
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said lease; and also to demand and take possession

of said land for me, whenever I may be or become

entitled to the same and also for me, and in my
name declare termination or forfeiture to any and

all contract which I have heretofore entered into

or may hereafter enter into in connection with said

land, or the operation thereof, or with said lease,

and for me and in my name to bring and maintain

any and all suits, actions and proceedings of any

and every kind and nature that have arisen in con-

nection with said lease, or in any manner involving

the same or the lands described in said lease, or

the other property hereinabove mentioned, and in

such suits, actions and proceedings to verify for

me, and in my name, all necessary pleadings, affi-

davits, and other papers that may be necessary or

proper in the bringing or maintaining of any such

suit, action, or proceeding and to dismiss any such

proceedings, suits or actions as to satisfy and dis-

charge any judgment that may be rendered thereon,

and also generally for me, and in my name and as

my act and deed, to do any and every act or thing

that I might or could do in relation with said lease

or with said lands or arising out of said lease, or in

any manner connected therewith it being my intent

hereby to give and grant unto my said attorney full

power and authority to act for me in every respect

in connection with said lease, and with said lands

and the machinery, tools, equipment, and other prop-

erty thereon and connected therewith, the same as

I might or could do myself personally, so that upon

the execution of this power of attorney, by me, my
said attorney shall be authorized and empowered to
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do any and every act and thing that I might or

could do with relation to the property above men-

tioned, with full power of substitution hereunder.

This power of attorney is coupled with an inter-

est hereby expressly acknowledged, and the same

is irrevocable. [277—166]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set

my alidn and seal this 18th day of June, 1925.

BRUNO AGOSTINO. (Seal)

Executed in the presence of:

ARTHUR FRAME.
GUS GEORGE.

I.R.S. % .25.

9-7-25 B-A.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that on this 18th day

of June, 1925, before me, the undersigned, a Notary

Public, in and for the Territory of Alaska, person-

ally appeared Bruno Agostino, to me known to be

the identical person described in, and who executed

the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowl-

edged to me that he signed and sealed the same

freely and voluntarily, and for the uses and pur-

poses therein mentioned.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto

set my hand and affixed my notarial seal, this the

day and year in this certificate above written.

ARTHUR FRAME,
Notary Public for the Territory of Alaska.

(My commission expires 10/30/1927.)
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The foregoing instrument was filed for record

September 8, 1925, at 11:45 o'clock A. M. at the

request of Bartley Howard.

W. H. EAGER,
District Recorder.

"B" KRT.

UNITED STATES.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

WASHINGTON.
June 30, 1928.

I hereby certify that the annexed copy of power

of attorney, filed under Anchorage 05236, is a true

and literal exemplification of the original on file

in this office.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have hereunto

subscribed my name and cause the seal of this office

to be affixed, at the city of Washington, on the day

and year above written.

[Seal of U. S. General Land Office.]

D. K. PARROTT,
Acting Assistant Commissioner of the General Land

Office. [278—167]

DEFENDANT AGOSTINO'S EXHIBIT No. 6.

CONTRACT.

THIS CONTRACT, made and entered into this

30th day of October, 1923, by and between BRUNO
AGOSTINO, party of the first part, and HENRY
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DeJOHN, party of the second part, both of An-

chorage, Alaska,

WITNESSETH:
That for and in consideration of the sum of One

Dollar ($1.00) in hand paid by each of the parties

hereto for the other of the parties hereto, the receipt

whereof is hereby asknowledged, and in further

consideration of the mutual covenants and agree-

ments hereinafter recited accruing to the benefit of

each of the parties hereto

:

PARTY OF THE FIRST PART agrees that on

May 5th, 1922, the Secretary of the Interior issued

to him a lease to Unit No. 1, Serial 05236, coal

land, situated on Moose Creek, in the Matanuska

Coal Field, Alaska, and that upon execution of

this contract he deposited said lease in the Bank of

Alaska, of Anchorage, Alaska, there to remain to

abide the performance of the provisions of this

contract.

That he likewise and under the same conditions

deposited in said bank a contract between said

Bruno Agostino and the Alaskan Engineering Com-

mission, dated May 21, 1923, for the delivery of

coal to said Commission, which said contract, is,

however, deposited subject to the acceptance and

approval of said Alaskan Engineering Commission.

That, in the event he shall be successful in secur-

ing a lease to 120 acres adjoining coal land, already

applied for, that he will deposit said Lease in said

hank, and that said Lease shall he subjed to the

same conditions, and the coal mined therefrom to
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all the provisions of this contract will apply to said

Unit No. 1.

That he has deposited in said bank, a Power of

Attorney to said bank authorizing said bank to

carry out the provisions of [279—168] this con-

tract hereinafter set forth in respect to the keep-

ing, receiving, paying out of the money accruing

from the sale of coal provided for in this contract,

and the auditing of accounts, rendering statements

and the distribution of the money arising from the

business hereby provided to be conducted.

That he has deposited in said bank a Power of

Attorney to said party of the second part herein,

authorizing him to render such statements and re-

ports as may be required by said lease, and the

regulations applying thereto, to the Secretary of the

Interior, as the attorney in fact of said party of the

first part, and otherwise to comply with the pro-

visions of said lease, and any other lease which may
later come within the operation of this contract,

as herein provided, and likewise to render reports

and otherwise comply with the terms of said con-

tract with the Alaska Engineering Commission.

That, upon the execution hereof he has delivered

over to party of the second part, the possession of

said Unit No. 1 the buildings and improvements

thereon, and the machinery, tools and equipment

used in connection therewith, Pursuant to the pur-

pose of this lease.

That under the provisions of a contract dated

December 8th, 1921, Between Bruno Agostino,

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo
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and Adam Colonello, creating a partnership for the

mining of coal from said Unit No. 1, each of said

parties last above mentioned became entitled to and

received a one fifth (1/5) interest in all machinery,

tools, equipment and personal property now upon

said unit, and used in connection therewith, except

such property as has been rented from the Alaskan

Engineering Commission, and by reason of said

contract, and the money expended, and the labor

performed by each of said parties last mentioned,

except said Bruno Agostino, which money and labor

has not been reimbursed or [280—169] paid, each

of said parties last mentioned, other than said

Bruno Agostino, have one fifth equitable interest

in said Unit, subject to the provisions of the Act

of October 14th, 1920, providing for the leasing of

coal lands in Alaska.

PARTY OF THE SECOND PART AGREES
that, upon the execution hereof, he has deposited in

said bank, jointly with said party of the first part,

a power of attorney to said bank, authorizing said

bank to execute the provisions of this contract for

him in the same manner as for said party of the

first part, all as hereinbefore provided.

Thai party of the second pari lias taken posses-

sion of said Unit No. 1, and of the improvements

and the personal property thereon, and used in con-

nection therewith, pursuant to the purposes of this

contract.

And that upon a breach of this contract by hini,

and upon notice thereof in writing given by party

of the first part, that he will within thirty days
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after receipt of such notice, deliver over the posses-

sion of said Unit No. 1, and of said improvements

and personal property, and of all other property

which shall, come within the provisions of this con-

tract by reason of the action of party of the first

part peaceMy and quietly and without process of

law.

That at his own sole charge and expense he will

mine and develops the coal lands covered by said

Unit No. 1, and also such other lands as party of the

first part may secure, as above provided, in such

manner as to satisfy the requirements of the lease

of said first party, and the rules and regulations

prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and

that he will employ a competent person skilled in

coal mining to superintend such operations. That

he will protect said party of the first part from

all claims and demands whatsoever on account of

such mining operations, or the [281—170] trans-

portation and sale of the coal derived from said

land.

That he will keep true and accurate books of ac-

counts, which shall be open to the inspection of

party of the first part at reasonable times, showing

the amount of coal mined, transported and sold,

and the amount of money received therefor, and the

price thereof, the cost of the mining, transporting,

and selling of said coal, as well as all other items

required to be shown in order to properly exhibit

the business to be conducted hereunder and the re-

iiuirments of said coal-leasing Act.
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It is further provided that any expenses or

charges incurred by said Bank of Alaska in the

auditing, keeping of accounts, or distributing the

moneys as provided in this contract shall, be as-

sumed and paid by party of the second part.

That he will, on or before the 10th day of each

and every month, for the purpose of making an ac-

counting and distribution through said bank, render

a statement to said bank, showing the coal mined,

transported and sold, the price thereof, and the

amount received therefor, together with the costs of

mining, transporting, and selling said coal, and

such other matters as may be necessary for said

bank to properly execute the authority conferred

upon said bank herein.

IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED by and between

the parties hereto:

That the partnership for the mining of coal

created by the said contract of December 8th, 1921,

under the firm name of the B. A. Moose Creek Coal

Co. is hereby dissolved, that an accounting between

said partners has been had, and that the rights of

said partners as between themselves, are repre-

sentd in this contract.

That this contract is entered into for the purpose

of operating said Unit No. 1, and such other coal as

said mine can reasonably and conveniently produce.

[282—171]

Thai said party of the second part assumes and

will pay the following debts incurred by said B. A.

Moose Creek Coal <'<>., and save party of the firsl

part harmless therefrom.
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Bolte Hardware Co $ 345.85

J. B. Gottstein 307.00

Anchorage Supply Co 383.00 Held by S. L.

Hartley & Wanamaker 225.00 Buath.

Pioneer Sheet Metal Wks 109 . 00

Sundberg Grocery Co 313 . 55

1783 . 40

The party of the first part shall have, and be en-

titled to receive, one-fifth (1/5) part of the output

of the coal mined from said lease, or leases, after the

same shall be sold and the money realized there-

from, said distribution to be made monthly by

said Bank of Alaska, and that before any division

shall be made or any payment to party of the first

part or second part, the following charges shall be

deducted from said output and paid as herein pro-

vided in the order:

First: All rents, royalties and charges due the

United States under the provisions of said leases

together with any taxes or charges due to the Ter-

ritory of Alaska.

Second: All expenses of operating said leases,

mining said coal, shipping and selling the same.

Third: All money advanced by the partners of

the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company to said com-

pany during the term of said partnership remaining

unpaid, as follows:
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Bruno Agostiuo $5410 . 00

Henry DeJohn 2450.00

S. L. Ruath 1000.00

6760 . 00

That as funds are available such advances shall

be paid pro rata.

Fourth : All unpaid wages due from B. A. Moose

Creek Coal Company to said partners, the follow-

ing amounts:

Bruno Agostino $4322 . 00

Henry DeJohn 3693.00

Adam Colonello 3429.00

Prank Colobuffalo 3180.00

S. L. Ruath 2932.00

$17556.00

[283—172]

As funds are available such wages shall be paid

pro rata.

That the sum of $1783.40 first above agreed to be

paid by party of the second part in the settlement

of the debts of said B. A. Moose Creek Coal Com-

pany shall be included in the second provision above

for the payment of the expenses for operating said

leases, and paid in that order, and if party of the

first part shall have already paid the same, he shall

be reimbursed therefore as an expense under said

second provision.

That said Bruno Agostino, Henry DeJohn and

S. L. Ruath have advanced the sum of $4400.00,
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which said Bruno Agostino has deposited with the

Secretary of the Interior as a bond to protect the

said lease to Unit No. 1, and the other lease applied

for, being Serial 05531, that the required amount of

work has been done on said Unit No. 1 and said

bond should be returned.

That party of the second part shall be entitled to

said bond and to the money returned thereupon,

and shall credit the same as follows:

Bruno Agostino $2400.00

Henry DeJohn 1000.00

S. L. Ruath 1000.00

4400 . 00

That said Bruno Agostino on April 26th, 1923,

executed and delivered to John E. Carlson a mort-

gage on the machinery, tools and equipment of said

B. A. Moose Coal Company on Unit No. 1,

and gave his personal note for the sum of $2000.00,

which said note and mortgage is due one year from

said date.

That party of the second part hereby assumes

and agrees to pay said note and mortgage and save

harmless the party of the first part, and party of

the first part agrees that $2000.00 of said bond

money, so to be credited to him, shall be applied to

the payment of said Carlson Indebtedness. [284

—173]

That party of the first part gave his personal

note, dated July 30th, 1923, to the First National

Bank of Anchorage, Alaska, due in three months,
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which said note was endorsed by Fred Parsons and

Alfred Benson, and that the money borrowed was

used for the benefit of said B. A. Moose Creek Coal

Company.

That said note has not been paid, and that party

of the second part assumes and agrees to pay said

note, within six months for the date hereof, and

that any of said bond money remaining to the cred-

itor of said Bruno Agostino shall be applied to this

purpose.

That said party of the first part has deposited in

said Bank of Alaska a power of attorney to the

Secretary of the Interior, authorizing said Secre-

tary to return said bond money to the Bank of

Alaska, to the credit of party of the second part.

The party of the first part agrees that said lease

or leases shall not be forfeited or surrendered

through any act or omission of his, and that he will

protect and defend the same, and the possession of

party of the second part thereunder against his own
acts and omissions.

That in case party of the second part, or any of

the former partners of the B. A. Moose Creek Coal

Company, shall be employed in the operations con-

templated by this contract they shall receive no

other or higher wage or compensation than the

going wage, or rate, for the kind of work per-

formed.

That any machinery required or necessary for

the proper and efficient working of said unit and

adjoining coal lands above referred to shall be pur-
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chased by party of the second part, and shall be a

charge under provision two above, as part of the

operating expense of said projDerty therein provided

for, and shall become a part of the equipment al-

ready upon said lease.

That the measure of the requirements of party of

the second part in respect to the operation of said

lease or leases, and the [285—174] provisions for

the mining of coal thereunder, shall be the provi-

sions of said lease or leases and the rules and regu-

lations of the Secretary of the Interior; and the

measures of the requirements of said party of the

second part in respect to said contract with the

Alaskan Engineering Commission shall be the pro-

vision of said contract, and the requirements of the

Commission thereunder.

It is also agreed and understood between the par-

ties hereto that this contract shall continue in force

and effect during the period of the life of the lease

or leases, before mentioned with the understanding,

however, that the second party shall not assign this

contract, or the rights or privileges thereunder to

any person, firm or corporation without the consent

of party of the first part in writing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties first

above mentioned have hereunto subscribed their

respective names this 31st day of October 1923.

BRUNO AGOSTINO,
Party of the First Part.

HENRY DeJOHN,
Party of the Second Part.
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Witness

:

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON.
ARTHUR FRAME.

Territory of Alaska,

Anchora gi i I >recinct,—ss.

This 31st day of October, 1923, personally ap-

peared before me Bruno Agostino and Henry De-

John, personally known to me to be the identic^

persons represented in and who signed the fore-

going contract for the mining of coal from Unit No.

1, Matanuska Coal Field, Alaska, and each severally

acknowledged that he executed the same freely and

voluntarily for the uses and purposes therein set

forth.

ARTHUR THOMPSON,
Notary Public.

My com. expires Aug. 11th, 1926.

The foregoing instrument was filed for record

November 3, 1923, at 1:30 o'clock, at the request of

Bruno Agostino.

W. H. RAGER,
District Recorder. [286—175]

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

I, Thos. C. Price, United States Commissioner

and Ex-officio Recorder, for Anchorage Precinct,

Third Division, Territory of Alaska, hereby certify

that the inn-L^in- is a full, true and correct copy

of that certain agreement, dated October 30, 1923,

between Bruno Agostino and Henry DeJohn.
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Recorded in the Anchorage Precinct Records in

Book 11, page 199.

Dated this 21st day of January, 1929.

[Seal of U. S. Commissioner.]

THOS. C. PRICE,

U. S. Commissioner and Ex-offtcio Recorder for the

Anchorage Precinct, Third Division, Territory

of Alaska. [287—176]

DEPENDANT AGOSTINO'S EXHIBIT No. 7.

POWER OP ATTORNEY.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
That I, Bruno Agostino, a resident of Anchorage,

Alaska, do hereby make, constitute and

—

(This document is a certified copy of the

same power of attorney set forth in Defendant

Agostino 's Exhibit No. 4, save that this copy is

certified as being a true copy by U. S. Commis-

sioner Thos. C. Price, so I have not again

copied the same— Wolcott, Court Reporter.

However, the following is the certificate of Mr.

Price which is attached to this exhibit. The

certificate of true copy made by the Acting

Asst. Coram, of Gen. Land Office which appears

in Exhibit 4 aforesaid, not appearing in this

Exhibit No. 7.)

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

I, Thos. C. Price, U. S. Commissioner and ex-

officio Recorder for Anchorage Recording Precinct,
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Third Division, Territory of Alaska, at Anchorage,

Alaska, do hereby certify that the attached is a true

full and correct copy of the ins/^ment and of the

whole thereof, as same appears of record in Book

12, page 7, Precinct Records of said Anchorage

Precinct, Division and Territory aforesaid, in my
office at Anchorage, Alaska.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set

my hand and affixed my official seal this 18th day of

January, 1929.

[Seal of U. S. Commissioner.]

THOS. C. PRICE,
U. S. Commissioner and Ex-officio Recorder, An-

chorage Precinct, Third Division, Territory of

Alaska. [288—177]

DEFENDANT AGOSTINO'S EXHIBIT No. 9.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ANCHOR-
AGE.

Anchorage, Alaska, Jan. 26', 1926. 192.—
No.

Pay to the order of Cr. of Alaska Mat. Coal Co.

$1000.00, exactly one thousand dollars no cents.

Chg. BRUNO AGOSTINO.

(Rubber stamp on face of check as follows:

"Paid Jan 26 1926 The First National Bank, An-

chorage, Alaska.")
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Indorsed as follows:

"Territory of Alaska,

Precinct and Recording District,—ss.

The within instrument was filed for record at 10

o'clock A. M. January 30, 1928, at the request of

Bruno Agostino and duly recorded in Book 12

Precinct Records, page 207, of the records of said

District.

THOS. C. PRICE,
District Recorder, Anchorage, Alaska."

[289—178]
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Indorsed

:

Territory of Alaska,

Precinct and Recording District,—ss.

The within instrument was filed for record at

10 o'clock A. M. January 30, 1928, at the request of

Bruno Agostino and duly recorded in Book 12 of

Precinct Records, page 207 of the records of said

District.

THOS. C. PRICE,
District Recorder, Anchorage, Alaska.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Atty. for Bruno Agostino. [290—179]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

MOTION TO CORRECT TRANSCRIPT OF
RECORD.

Comes now the plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company, a corporation, and moves this Honorable

Court for an order to correct the official transcript

of the testimony in this cause by inserting therein

after the answer "$1000.00 to Arthur Frame they

failed to pay," which answer appears on page num-

bered 25 of said transcript, the following, to wit

:

(Whereupon Mr. Ray showed to Mr. Thomp-

son, attorney for the defendant Bruno Agos-

tino, a paper which was returned by him to Mr.

Ray with the statement in substance and effect

that no proof would be required of the fact that
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such payment had been made to Arthur

Frame.)

This motion is based upon the affidavits of L. V.

Ray, Harry F. Morton and E. T. Woleott.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff. [291—180]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

AFFIDAVIT OF E. T. WOLCOTT IN SUP-
PORT OF MOTION TO CORRECT TRAN-
SCRIPT.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

E. T. Woleott, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath says: That he is the official stenographic re-

porter of the above-entitled court and that, as such

reporter, he took down in shorthand the testimony

given and proceedings at the trial of the above-en-

titled case at Anchorage, Alaska, in the month of

January, 1929, and thereafter transcribed the same

into typewritten longhand.

That at said trial during the direct examination

of the witness Bruno Agostino, who was testifying

in his own behalf, he being one of the additional

defendants in said cause, a question arose as to

the payment to one Arthur Frame of $1000.00 at-

torneys' fees, and that thereupon there was a collo-

quy between L. V. Ray, attorney for plaintiff, and

Arthur G. Thompson, attorney for said additional
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defendant, Bruno Agostino, during which colloquy

Mr. Ray handed to said Thompson a paper, and at

said time said Ray stated that the same was a re-

ceipt for said payment of $1000.00. Said Thomp-

son examined said paper, returned it to said Ray,

and made a statement with regard to its sufficiency

[292—181] as proof of such payment, the exact

wording of which statement I do not recall, and he

thereupon proceeded with the examination of the

witness. That I did not take any notes of such

conversation because I expected it to be followed by

a formal offer in evidence of the paper or that one

of said attorneys would dictate for the record a

formal stipulation with respect thereto, neither of

which courses was followed.

E. T. WOLCOTT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day

of July, 1929.

[Seal] F. G. KAPPELMAN,
Clerk of the United States District Court for the

Territory of Alaska, Third Division. [293

—

182]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

AFFIDAVIT OF HARRY F. MORTON IN SUP-
PORT OF MOTION TO CORRECT TRAN-
SCRIPT.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

Harry F. Morton, being first duly sworn, on his

oath deposes and says: I am an attorney at law

and a member of the bar of the above-entitled

court. As attorney for E. R. Tarwater, receiver,

one of the additional defendants in the above-en-

titled action, I was present at all stages of the trial

and proceedings in said case. I distinctly recall

that during the taking of the testimony of the wit-

ness Bruno Agostino, as the same appears at page

25 of the official transcript, Mr. L. V. Ray, attor-

ney for the plaintiff in said cause, immediately af-

ter the following answer had been made by the wit-

ness, viz.,
u $1000.00 to Arthur Frame they failed to

pay," handed to Mr. Arthur G. Thompson, attorney

for the additional defendant Bruno Agostino. a

paper which affiant had examined just prior thereto

and knew to be a receipt from one Arthur Frame

to the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company for the

sum of $1000.00. Said Arthur G. Thompson there-

upon took the same and inspected it, and, in my
hearing and presence in <>|>en court, he stated to

Mr. Kay in substance as follows: On that there is

[294—183] of course, no use of you to prove this.

We will admit the fact of payment. Whereupon
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he returned said paper to Mr. Ray and proceeded

to interrogate the witness, Bruno Agostino, upon

the question of the time when such payment was

made, which question, upon objection made by Mr.

Ray, was excluded by the Court.

HARRY F. MORTON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day

of July, 1929.

[Seal] F. G. KAPPELMAN,
Clerk of the United States District Court for the

Territory of Alaska, Third Division. [295

—

184]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

AFFIDAVIT OF L. V. RAY IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO CORRECT TRANSCRIPT.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

L. V. Ray, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

says: That he is an attorney at law and member

of the bar of the above-entitled court. That during

the direct examination of the witness Bruno Agos-

tino, by his counsel, Arthur G. Thompson, in the

courtroom at Anchorage, Alaska, during the trial of

the said cause, said Agostino was asked by his said

counsel as to certain alleged failures upon the part

of the plaintiff corporation to comply with the

terms of its agreement in writing with said Agos-

tino, such contract or agreement being a part of
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the pleadings in this case; that the witness, Bruno

Agostino, was asked by his counsel in what respect

they, plaintiff, had failed to comply with the con-

tract, witness replied that such corporation had

failed to pay $1,000.00 due on January 1, 1926, also

that $1,000.00 due to Arthur Frame they, plaintiff,

had failed to pay. That at this point in the trial

affiant rose from his seat and handed to said Ar-

thur G. Thompson, who was then standing and

within reaching distance of affiant, a receipt

[296—185] signed " Arthur Frame" for the sum

of $1,000.00 in payment for services rendered to

Bruno Agostino in certain litigation in said receipt

described. That said counsel for Bruno Agostino

took the receipt in his hand, read the same and

handed it back to affiant with the remark in sub-

stance: "Well, you have the proof all right. We
admit it. You don't have to prove it."

That the matter was next called to the attention

of affiant on May 4th, at Seward, Alaska, upon the

hearing of the motion of defendant Bruno Agostino

for a new trial or for a rehearing, at which time

and place in open court affiant called the attention

of said Arthur G. Thompson to his, said Thomp-

son's admission of a said payment of $1,000.00 to

Arthur Frame for and on behalf of the defendant

Au-oslino, and thai that the court in its opinion and

in its findings had so held.

Further affiant sa^/eth not.

L. V. RAY.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day

of July, 1929.

[Seal] F. GL KAPPELMAN,
Clerk of the United States District Court for the

Territory of Alaska, Third Division. [297

—

186]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

OBJECTIONS OF BRUNO AGOSTINO, DE-

FENDANT, TO PLAINTIFF'S PROPOSED
ADDITIONS IN COURT REPORTER'S
TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.

Comes now Bruno Agostino, the above-named de-

fendant, and objects to the proposed additions

sought by plaintiff in the court reporter's tran-

script of the testimony in the above-entitled suit,

and particularly the addition thereto of testimony

or of statements of counsel with respect to the pay-

ment by plaintiff to Arthur Frame of the sum of

$1000.00—being a payment provided for in the con-

tract of June 13, 1925, for the following reason:

Defendant Bruno Agostino objects to having in-

corporated in the bill of exceptions signed by the

Court any testimony or statements of counsel given

or made during the trial to the effect that plaintiff

had paid to Arthur Frame the sum of $1000.00,

being a payment provided for in the contract of

June 13, 1925, for the reason that such testimony

was not given, and such statements were not made

by counsel for said Agostino, and are not included
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in the notes of the court reporter, who reported the

case, or in his transcript of the testimony prepared

for defendant Agostino; also for the further reason

thai plaintiff in his pleading denies any obligation

to make such payment, and in his opening state

nient by Mr. Kay and in proving its case in chief

made no reference to such contract or any obliga-

tions or payments made or he be made thereunder,

altho such [298—187] payment was denied in the

pleadings and in the testimony of defendant Agos-

tino; also for the further reason that the method

of proving payment, now sought to be used by coun-

sel for plaintiff, is not the proper method of prov-

ing payment.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino. [299—188]

Territory of Alaska,

Anchorage Precinct,—ss.

Arthur G. Thompson, being first duly sworn, on

oath deposes and says : That he is a member of the

bar of the above-entitled court, and is, and was,

during the trial of the above-entitled cause, the

attorney for additional defendant, Bruno Agostino.

That he was present during the trial of said cause

and examined additional defendant Bruno Agos-

tino, a witness testifying in his own behalf; that

during the trial of said cause, and while affiant was

examining said witness Agostino, L. V. Ray, counsel

for plaintiff in said cause, handed to affiant a paper

which is attached hereto, and by reference made a

pari hereof. Thai said paper was signed with the
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name of Arthur Frame, in ink, and is entitled

"Satisfaction of Judgment " in cause No. A.-470,

in said court, dated the 11th day of August, 1925.

That said paper purports to be an acknowledgment

by Arthur Frame of the payment by the Alaska

Matanuska Coal Company to him, on behalf of

Bruno Agostino, of the sum of $1073.87—being the

amount of a judgment rendered in said court on the

12th day of June, 1925, in favor of said Frame and

against said Agostino, for the sum of $960,33, with

interest. That said paper bears a notation near the

top thereof, in pencil, in the handwriting of affiant

as follows, "Reed. 1-22-29," which was the second

day of the trial of the above-entitled cause, and

upon which said Agostino testified. That pursuant

to the custom of affiant, and according to the recol-

lection of affiant, affiant believes, and so states the

fact to be, that said notation was placed thereof by

affiant at about the time said paper was received

and correctly represents the day when said paper

was received by affiant; that affiant received the

said paper during [300—189] the trial of the

above-entitled action from L. V. Ray, counsel for

plaintiff, and that affiant believes the signature at-

tached thereto to be the signature of Arthur Frame.

That affiant does not recall the conversation which

took place at the time affiant received said paper

between affiant and said L. V. Ray, but that what-

ever said conversation may have been, affiant did

not state, either in substance or effect, that the sum

of $1000.00 referred to by counsel for plaintiff, L. V.

Ray, and by counsel for the defendant receiver,
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Harry F. Morton, in their affidavits in support of

plaintiffs' motion to change the transcript of the

testimony prepared by the official court reporter,

had been paid, was admitted to have been paid, or

that proof of payment of same need not be made.

That the payment of the judgment in suit A.-470

represented by the paper given to affiant, as above

stated, is admitted in the pleadings of said Agos-

tino, and is the judgment referred to in paragraph

XVIII of the answer of said Agostino to the com-

plaint of plaintiff; which it is alleged plaintiff

failed to discharge and release.

That the $1000.00 payment referred to in the affi-

davits of counsel is the same $1000.00 which it is

alleged in clause 2 of paragraph XVI of said an-

swer plaintiff failed to make, and is an entirely

separate and different payment provided for in the

contract referred to. That affiant had no recol-

lection that, at any time during the trial of said

action, counsel for plaintiff Mr. Ray gave, showed,

or exhibited to affiant any other paper or receipt

signed, or claimed to have been signed, by Arthur

Frame. That, at no time during the trial of said

suit, did affiant say either in substance or effect to

counsel for plaintiff, Mr. Ray, that said $1000.00

payment agreed to be paid by plaintiff, had been

made, was admitted, or that proof thereof need not

be made. That it is affiant's recollection that at the

hearing of the motion for a new trial, in the above-

entitled cause, held in Seward, Alaska, on May 4th,

1929, the matter of the failure of proof on the part

of plaintiff to support finding of fact No. 15 made

by \\w Court thai [301—190] plaintiff "has kept
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and performed all the acts by it to be kept and

performed under its agreement with Bruno Agos-

tino entered into the 13th day of June, 1925," was

first called to the attention of the Court by affiant in

the presentation to the Court of Bruno Agostino 's

exceptions to findings of fact filed in said cause on

April 19th, 1929, in connection with affiant's motion

for a new trial, and now incorporated in the bill of

exceptions of defendant Bruno Agostino lodged

with the Clerk of the court and presented to the

Court for approval at Seward, Alaska, on June 22d,

1929. That defendant Agostino did then, and has

ever since, relied upon such failure of proof as a

material part of his case, and that, in the opinion of

affiant, defendants Agostino 's case on appeal will

be weakened by the change in the transcript of tes-

timony prepared by the official court reporter,

which is sought to be made by plaintiff.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day

of July, 1929.

[Seal] J. L. WALLER,
Notary Public. [302—191]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

SATISFACTION OP JUDGMENT.

For and in consideration of the sum of one thou-

sand and seventy-three dollars and eighty-seven

cents ($1073.87), lawful money of the United States,
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to me in hand paid by the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company, a corporation, for and on behalf of the

above named defendant Bruno Agostino, full satis-

faction is hereby acknowledged of that certain judg-

ment rendered in the above-entitled action on the

12th day of June, 1925, in favor of myself as plain-

tiff, and against the above-named Bruno Agostino,

for the sum of $963.33, with interest thereon at the

rate of 8% per annum from the 1st day of January,

1925, besides the costs of action. And I do hereby

authorize and direct the Clerk of said court to

enter satisfaction of record of said judgment in said

action.

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 11th day of

August, 1925.

ARTHUR FRAME,
Plaintiff. [303—192]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER CORRECTING TESTIMONY.

It appearing to the Court, upon the motion of the

plaintiff to correct the reporter's notes of testimony

had upon the trial while defendant Bruno Agostino

was testifying in his own behalf, and the matter

having been presented to the Court on the 20th

day of July, 1929, upon said motion in writing sup-

ported by affidavits and upon the objections sup-

ported by affidavits filed by said Bruno Agostino,

that said testimony should be corrected,

—
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IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that there be

inserted in the testimony of said Bruno Agostino,

after the answer "$1000. to Arthur Frame they

failed to pay," on page numbered 25 of said trans-

cript, the following:

(Whereupon Mr. Ray showed to Mr. Thompson,

attorney for defendant Bruno Agostino, a paper

which was returned by him to Mr. Ray with the

statement in substance and effect that no proof

would be required of the fact that such payment

had been made to Arthur Frame.)

E. COKE HILL,
Judge. [304—192%]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE AND ORDER SETTLING AND
ALLOWING BILL OF EXCEPTIONS AND
NARRATIVE STATEMENT OF EVI-
DENCE OF ADDITIONAL DEFENDANTS
HENRY DeJOHN ET AL. AND BRUNO
AGOSTINO.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that at the term of

court held in Seward, Alaska, and on the 22d day

of June, 1929, the additional defendants Henry

DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, and Adam
Colonello, trading under the firm name of Premier

Coal Mining Company, and Bruno Agostino, pre-

sented to the Court and lodged with the Clerk thereof

their proposed bills of exceptions and narrative
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statement of evidence in the above-entitled cause

within the time allowed by the Court.

And it further appearing that said bills of ex-

ceptions have been corrected, pursuant to the order

of the Court, and embodied in a single bill of excep-

tions for the purpose of reduction of the record on

appeal in said cause, and pursuant to the stipula-

tion of counsel for appellants contained therein,

which said bill of exceptions is now before the

Court for settlement and allowance.

That said bill of exceptions contains a narrative

statement of all the evidence relating to the issues

tried and necessary for the determination of said

cause on appeal, together with all the documentary

evidence offered relating thereto. That the same

is in due form, as required by the rules of court,

and should be settled, allowed, signed and certified

by the court. That the same has [305—193]

been examined by the several counsels for the par-

ties appearing in said cause, and, beginning on

the 15th day of July, 1929, and continuing to the

20 day of July, 1929, objections filed by such coun-

sel to said bill of exceptions were heard at Anchor-

age, Alaska, and on said 20th day of July, 1929,

the Court ruled upon said objections and ordered

said bill of exceptions corrected in accordance with

said rulings; and on said 20th day of July, 1929,

the Court heard the motion of plaintiff to correct

the official transcript of the testimony with respect

to the payment of $1000 by plaintiff to Arthur

Frame, and the objections of Bruno Agostino, ap-

pellant, to such motion, and considered the affida-
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vits in support thereof, and ruled upon such mo-

tion, which motion and objections, affidavits and

ruling are included in and made a part of such bill

of exceptions.

And it appearing to the Court that said bill of

exceptions has been corrected in accordance with

the ruling of the Court and is in all respects true

and correct, and is the bill of exceptions and nar-

rative statement of the evidence given upon the

trial of appellant Bruno Agostino, and of appel-

lants Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuf-

falo and Adam Colonello, as corrected and directed

by the Court; that application for allowance of bill

of exceptions and narrative statement of evidence,

by lodgment of the same with the Clerk of the

court, was made by each of said appellants, within

the time provided by law, as extended by the

Court,

—

It is therefore ordered that the foregoing pages

numbered 1 to , inclusive, be settled and al-

lowed as the bill of exceptions and narrative state-

ment of the evidence given on the trial of the above-

entitled cause, of each of said appellants above

mentioned, and that the same become part of the

record on appeal; that the same contains a narra-

tive statement of all the evidence given on the

trial necessary for such appeal, the [306—194]

objections of counsel and the ruling of the Court

thereon, exceptions taken and allowed, and that

whenever an exception was taken the same was

allowed; that the exhibits appearing in said bill

of exceptions are allowed to so appear; the testi-
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mony appearing by questions and answers is al-

lowed to so appear; thai the original exhibits of ap-

pellant Bruno Agostino number 9 and 10 be trans-

mitted with the record on appeal, to be returned

to the Clerk of this court upon the disposition of

said cause on appeal. And said bill of exceptions

is directed to be filed with the Clerk of the court.

Dated at Seward, Alaska, this 5th day of August,

1929.

E. COKE HILL,

District Judge.

Entered Court Journal No. S.-4, page No. 250.

[307—195]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION COMBINING AND CONSOL-
IDATING RECORD ON APPEAL.

It is hereby stipulated by and between counsel for

Bruno Agostino, appellant herein, and counsel for

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobu/alo and

Adam Colonello, appellants herein, that the record

on appeal in the above-entitled cause may be a joint

record to be used jointly by each appellant for the

purpose of appeal; and that any order or proceed-

ing, pleading, document or paper certified to the

Appellate Court persuanl to the praecipe of either

appellant, or on behalf of either appellant, shall be

part of the record on appeal for either appellant,

whether included in the praecipe of such appellant
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or not ; and that in preparing such transcript on ap-

peal the Clerk of the court shall include therein

only one copy of each order or porceeding, pleading,

document or paper required by either party appeal-

ing.

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 30th day of

July, 1929.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Atty. for Bruno Agostino.

J. L. WALLER,
JAS. S. TRUITT,

Attys. for Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobu/alo and Adam Colonello.

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 3, 1929. [308]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

PETITION FOR APPEAL.

Comes now the above-named defendant, Bruno

Agostino, who conceiving himself aggrieved by the

judgment and decree of this court, made and en-

tered on the 4th day of May, 1929, in favor of the

plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, and in

favor of defendants E. R. Tarwater, receiver, and

defendants Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

bu/alo and Adam Colonello, wherein the affirmative

answer and cross-complaint of this defendant is dis-

missed ; also in favor of the Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company, wherein the posession of the lands therein
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described Is awarded and decreed to said company;

also in favor of Henry DeJohn, S. L Ruath, Frank

Colobu/alo and Adam Colonello, wherein the poses-

sion of the personal property, tools and equipment

upon said lands is awarded and decreed to said

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobu/alo and

Adam Colonello, in the above-entitled cause, does

hereby appeal from said judgment and decree in the

respects hereinabove mentioned to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Nineth Circuit,

for the reasons specified in the assignment of errors

filed herewith ; and appellant prays that this appeal

be allowed, and that a transcript of the records,

proceedings and papers, upon wThich said judgment

and decree was made, duly authenticated, may be

sent to said United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Nineth [309] Circuit.

This defendant further prays that an order be

made fixing the amount of the security to be fur-

nished by this appellant on appeal. And your peti-

tioner will ever pray.

Dated this day of June, 1929.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino, Defendant.
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Due service of the foregoing petition admitted

this 15th day of July, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Atty. for Pltf

.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Atty. for Deft. E. R. Tarwater, Receiver,

J. L. WALLER,
Atty. for Henry JeJohn and S. L. Ruath.

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Atty. for Frank Colobu/alo and Adam Colonello.

[Endorsed] : Piled Jul. 15, 1929. [310]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER ALLOWING APPEAL, DIRECTING
THE SAME TO BE FILED AND FIXING
THE AMOUNT OF APPEAL BOND.

This day came to the defendant, Bruno Agostino,

by his attorney, A. G. Thompson, and presented his

petition for appeal and his assignment of errors,

and, upon consideration thereof, it IS NOW OR-

DERED AND ADJUDGED that said petition and

assignment of errors be and the same are hereby

filed and that the petition for appeal be and the

same is hereby allowed, and that a certified tran-

script of the record, proceedings, judgment, decree,

orders and statement of testimony and all other pro-

ceedings on appeal herein be transferred to the

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circ^£.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thai the bond of

said defendant on appeal be fixed at the sum of two

hundred and fifty dollars ($250).

Done in open court this 20th of July, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,

Judge of said Court.

Service of the foregoing order is admitted this

19th of July, 1929. [311]

L. V. RAY,
H. F. M.

Atty. for Plaintiff.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Atty. for Defendant E. R. Tarwater.

J. L. WALLER,
Atty. for Henry DeJohn and S. L. Ruath.

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Atty. for Defendants Frank Colobuffalo, Joe Reno,

Guradian for Agam Colonello.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 20, 1929.

Entered Court Journal No. A.-5, page No. 306.

[312]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

DEFENDANT BRUNO AGOSTINO'S ASSIGN-
MENT OF ERRORS.

In pursuance of rules and practice of the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit and of the statutes in such case made and

dpprovided, the defendant Bruno Agostino respect-
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fully makes following assignment of errors in the

above-entitled cause to be relied upon by him in his

appeal made from the decree made and entered in

the above-entitled cause on the fourth day of May,

1929.

1. The Court erred in not sustaining this defend-

ants objection to Plaintiffs Exhibit "A" as follows:

Mr. THOMPSON.—"We object to the intro-

duction of the letter for the reason that it re-

lates to a lease purporting to have been issued

by the Secretary of the Interior to the plain-

tiff corporation in this case dated February 19,

1927. It is our position in this case that that

lease is immaterial to the issues in this case, and

we object to the introduction of this letter for

that reason."

To which exception was taken and allowed.

2. The Court erred in overruling this defendants

objection to admitting in evidence Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit "B," for the same reason stated in assigned

error No. 1. [313]

3. The Court erred in refusing to grant the

motion of this defendant, to strike Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit UA." "For the reason that the same is irrele-

vent and immaterial to the issues in this case."

4. The Court erred in reiuing to grant the

motion of this defendant to dismiss plaintiff's ac-

tion "for the reason that under the condition of

the proof upon the trial the plaintiff is seeking

equitable relief. As I understand the situation at

this time the plaintiff is simply asking for posses-

sion of the property, and he sets up his right to
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possession upon a legal title so that, as I understand

the law as applicable to this state of facts, this he-

roines an action in ejectment, purely and simply an

action at law, and no equitable relief is asked for.

The plaintiff is out of possession. He sets up a

legal right to the property and asks the Court to

place him in possession, which is an action in eject-

ment. Therefore, we ask that the case be dismissed.

5. The Court erred in sust/aning plaintiffs ob-

jection to this Defendant Exhibit No. 1, which

tended to show that the lease issued to plaintiff,

being Plaintiffs Exhibit "B," was the result of the

filing of an assignment of the Bruno Agostino lease

of May 5th, 1922, from Bruno Agostino to plaintiff.

6. The Court erred in refusing to admit in evi-

dence this defendants offer of the letter of E. C.

Finney, First Assistant Secretary of the Interior,

to the Register of the Local Land Office, dated May
5th, 1926', filed March 17th, 1927, as Exhibit "A,"

in Case A.-482 in this court, being this Defend-

ants* Exhibit 1, heretofore offered through defend-

ant witness Miss Kolb, and rejected by the Court,

for the reasons heretofore ^signed.

7. The Court erred in refusing to allow this de-

fendant objection to the following question pro-

pounded to Mr. DeJohn by his counsel. [314]

Q. "Mr. DeJohn, what arrangement, if any.

was made between you, on the one part, by

which you represented them under this con-

tract, Defendanl Agostino 's Exhibil No. 6.

What arrangement was made between you and

them by which you represented them.' 1 "For
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the reason that the contract itself sets out the

relations between these parties and terminates

any proper contract or relationship, and the

question as to whether Mr. DeJohn was

operation the property with his associates, or

whom he employed as associates, is immaterial

to this case."

8. The Court erred in admitting evidence De-

fendant Premier Coal Mining Company's Exhibit

No. 3, over the objection of this defendant as fol-

lows: " Objected to on the part of defendant Bruno

Agostino, for the reason that the contract of Oc-

tober 30, 1923, provides for the relationship to ex-

ist between the parties thereto, and terminating all

proper relationships existing between the parties to

the contract of October 30, 1923, and previous con-

tracts ; and for the further reason that is immaterial

what arrangements DeJohn made with his asso-

ciates as stated in the contract offered.

9. The Court erred in admitting over the objec-

tion of this defendant as being immaterial the fol-

lowing question:

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Mr. DeJohn, who were

associated with you during the time you were

in possession of this unit ?

10. The Court erred in admitting over the ob-

objection of this defendant as being immaterial the

following question:

Mr. WALLER.—Q. "Mr. Ruath, after the

execution of this contract TFhat did you and

DeJohn and Colonello, and Colobuffalo do in
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regard to going upon the ground described in

the contract."

11. The Court erred in admitting in evidence

over the objection of this defendant as being imma-

terial Premier Coal Mining Company's Exhibit

No. 4. [315]

L2, The Court erred in sustaining counsel's ob-

jection tli the following question asked of Premier

Coal Mining witness, Mr. Ruath

:

(By Mr. THOMPSON.) Q. "Did you make

any accountings of those profits to the Bank of

Alaska under the provision of the contract?

For the reason that accountings were required

under the contract between Agostino and De-

John of October 30, 1923.

13. The Curt ered in refusing to grant the mo-

tion of this defendant made at the close of the tes-

timony of Premier Coal Mining Company's witness

E. R. Tarwater to dismiss the case, as plaintiff has

neither pleaded nor proved equity, being a renewal

of the same motion made earlier in the case.

(Findings of Fact.)

14. That the Court erred in making finding of

fact No. 6, that since the 31st day of October, 1923,

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and

Adam Colonello, under the firm name of Premier

Coal Mining Company, have been operating Unit

No. 1, as a partnership under an agreement entered

into on the 31s1 day of October, 1923, between Bruno

Agostino and Henry DeJohn, for the reason that,

under said last-mentioned contract, such partner-

ship relatons were in no way binding upon this de-
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fendant and therefor eYvivalent and immaterial

in this case.

15. The Court erred in making of fact No. 9,

that Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo,

and Adam Colonello, prior to June 12, 1925, placed

certain mining machinery, tools and equipment

upon Unit No. 1?., and are the owners thereof, for

the reason that, under the contract between Bruno

Agostino and Henry DeJohn of October 31st, 1923,

this defendant was entitled to and became the owner

of a 1/5 interest in all machinery, tools and equip-

ment placed upon said lease by Henry [316] De-

John (which likewise applied to all persons acting

by, through or under Henry DeJohn and said con-

tract), and for the further reason that said Henry

DeJohn repudiated and abandoned said contract by

securing the appointment of a receiver on June 12,

1925, and that all of said machinery, tools and

equipment then became and now is the property of

Bruno Agostino.

16. The Court erred in making a finding in its

finding of fact No. 10, that "The Premier Coal

Mining Company continued in possession of Unit

No. 1, and operated and mined the same until some

time in April, 1925," for the reason that the con-

tract authorizing the possession of said Unit was

between Bruno Agostino and Henry DeJohn and

the possession of the Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany, if any such there was, was the possession of

Henry DeJohn.

17. That the Court erred in finding in its find-

ing of fact No. 13 that the Secretary of the Interior
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issued the lease of February 19, 1927, to the plain-

tiff at the joint request of Bruno Agostino and

plaintiff, for the reason that the same is contrary

to the evidence, which is limited by the requirements

placed upon Bruno Agostino under his contract with

plaintiff to assist plaintiff in securing tha approval

of the Secretary of the Interior to his assignment of

Unit 1 to plaintiff.

18. The Court erred in its findings of fact made

in finding No. 15, as follows:

a. "The plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska Coal

Company, has kept and performed all of the

acts and things by it to be kept and jperformed

under its agreement with Bruno Agostino en-

tered into on the 13 day of June, 1925.

'

:

b. " Filed in court a full release satisfaction

and discharge" of the judgment in cause No.

A.-470. [317J

c. "Paid to said Arthur Frame one thou-

sand dollars due to said Arthur Frame from the

said Bruno Agostino."

d. "Deposited to the credit of said Bruno

Agostino in the First National Bank of An-

chorage Alaska the sum of one thousand dol-

lars," all as provwY/r by said contract.

e. That this defendant has broken said con-

tract by failing to deliver possession of Unit

No. 1 to plaintiff, for the reason that the mak-

ing of the advance payments of one thousand

dollars to this defendant, one thousand dollars

to Arthur Frame, the payment of ten thousand

dollars labor claims, the release satl/actioD and
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discharge of judgment in case No. A.-470, as

provided in said contract, were all conditions

precedent to the delivery by this defendant of

Unit No. 1 to plaintiff.

f. "Said agreement so entered into between

Bruno Agostino and the Alaska Matanusa/c

Coal Company has not been altered, changed or

modified in any respect, since the same was

executed by any power of the attorney or other

instruments entered into between the parties or

at all and said agreement is still in full force

and effect.

"

g. The reason assigned for error eledged

in subdivisions A, B, C, D, E and F is that said

findings are contrary to the evidence, and with-

out any evidence to support the same.

19. The Court erred in finding all of the allega-

tion of plaintiffs complaint true, in finding No. 16,

for the reason that the same is not supported by the

evidence.

(Conclusions of Law.)

20. The Court erred in making its conclusion of

law No. 1 and 2, for the reason that the same are

contrary to the evidence, and to the law.

21. The Court erred in finding in its conclusion

No. 4 that the defendants Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, and Adam [318] Colo-

nello have any right in any personal property upon
Unit No. 1, for the reason that the same is con-

trary to the evidence and against the law.

22. The Court erred in its conclusion No. 5,

that defendant Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank
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I olobu/alo, and Adam Colonello and Joseph Reno

as graudisLn of Adam Colonello, arc entitled to the

possession of any personal property situated upon

Unit No. 1, for the reason that the same is contrary

to the law and evidence.

(Other Errors.)

23. The Court erred in not finding, upon the ter-

mination of the receivership, that the posession of

Unit 1 should be delivered over to this defendant,

as prayed for in the answer or cross-bill of this

defendant to the answer of Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobu/alo and Adam Colonello to

the complaint of plaintiff, and the affirmative de-

fense therein.

24. The Court erred in not finding that this de-

fendant is the owner and entitled to the pos^ssion

of all of the machitiry, tools and equipment upon

said unit, as prayed for in the said answer or cross-

bill mentioned in the perceding assignment.

25. The Court erred in not finding that this de-

fendant is entitled to and do have from the receiver

E. R. Tarwater all of the profits, not herein dis-

claimed by this defendant, derived from the mining

operations of the receivership since June 12th, 192r>

;

and that this defendant was and is entitled, under

the contract between this defendant and Henry De-

John of October 31st, 1923, to y5 of all profits made

by said receivership.

26. The Court erred in n<»t finding that said re-

ceivership was [319] void ab initio, for the rea-

son that it was shown in this case thai in

said suit in which said receiver was appointed,
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being No. A.-482 in this court, no jurisdiction

was had of this defendant, the lessee of Unit

No. 1, and no jurisdiction was had of said unit,

the property involved in this suit; and there

is no proof that such jurisdiction has ever been ac-

quired, either of said defendant or of said prop-

erty in such receivership proceeding, or that this

defendant has acquiessed in or ratified such receiv-

ership; but, on the contrary, the proof is that this

defendant, immediately, upon knowledge of the ap-

pointment of the receiver, sought, by proceedings

in this court, to have the receiver discharged.

27. The Court erred in not finding that the

court was without jurisdiction, under the Act of

October 20th, 1914, to dispossess the tenwant of the

United States, Bruno Agostino, selected by the Sec-

retary of the Interior under the provisions of this

law, and deliver over the posession of said unit to a

person of its own selection, its succesive receivers,

together with the personal property thereon situ-

ated and in which this defendant had an invest,

and cause such person to mine and sell coal from

said unit for any purpose whatsoever.

28. The Court erred in not dismissing -plaintiffs

action, sua sponte, at the close of plaintifffs case in

chief, for the reason that plaintiff had failed to

comply with the jurisdictional provision with re-

spect to suits by corporations in the Territory of

Alaska, provided by chapter 22, section 6 of the

Session Laws of the territory for 1921,—which fail-

ure was not cured by the proof subsequently offered
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in the form of a telegram from the Secretary of

the Territory.

l
m

>. At'icr determining thai plaintiff had com-

plied and defendant Bruno Agostino had failed to

comply with the contract of June loth, 1925, the

Court erred in not awarding to plaintiff the one-fifth

in/rest of [320] this defendant in the tools, min-

ing maehiy/rv and personal property on said unit,

for the reason that this defendant is now debarred,

by the judgment of the Court, from recovering (to

the extent of the value of such property) the full

purchase price agreed to be paid by plaintiff in

said contract.

30. The Court erred, after the opening state-

ment of counsel for plaintiff and the evidence pro-

duced on plaintiffs case in chief—which disclosed

the nature of plainti/fs case, and the theory upon

which plaintiff sought to recover—in considering

the evidence of plaintiff to show compliance with

the contract of June 13th, 1925, for the reason that

plaintiff, in proving its case, had confirmed its

pleadings in denying that it had ever entered into

said contract with this defendant or assumed any

obligations thereby.

31. The Court erred in denying this defendant

motion for new trial.

32. The Court erred in not finding that this de-

fendant is entitled to have and recover, as against

the plaintiff and as against defendants Henry De-

John, S« L Buath, Prank Colobu/alo and Adam
Colonello, as a pari of his costs in this suit, an at-

torney fee ill the sum of ^OOO.O as prayed for.
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WHEREFORE this defendant prays that the de-

cree in the above-entitled suit be reversed, pursuant

to the assignments of error herein made.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Atty. for Defendant Bruno Agostino.

Service of copy of assignment of errors admitted

this 15th day of July, A. D. 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

J. L. WALLER and

JAS. S. TRUITT,
For Henry DeJohn et al.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Atty. for Receiver. [321]

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 15, 1929. [322]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

CITATION ON APPEAL.

The President of the United States to the Above-

named Plaintiff, to the Above-named Defend-

ants E. R. Tarwater, Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, Joe Reno, Guardian

for Adam Colonello, and to Their Respective

Attorneys, GREETING:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and

appear in the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, to be held in the City

of San Francisco, in the State of California, within

thirty days from the date of this writ, pursuant to
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an appeal, filed in the Clerk's office of the District

Court for the Territory of Alaska, Third Division,

wherein Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a cor-/

poration, is plaintiff and A. H. McDonald, receiver,

E. R. Tarwater, receiver, Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, and Adam Colonello,

copartners trading under the firm name of Premier

Coal Mining Company, and Bruno Agostino, are

additional defendants, to show cause, if any there

be, why the judgment in such appeal mentioned

should not be corrected and speedy justice should

not be done in that behalf.

WITNESS the Honorable E. COKE HILL,

Judge of the District Court for the Territory of

Alaska, Third Division, this 20th day of July, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,

Judge.

Entered Court Journal No. G.-5, page No. 306.

[323]

Service accepted for this 19th day of -Inly, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
H. F. M.,

Atty. for Plaintiff.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Atty. for Defendant E. R. Tarwater.

J. L. WALLER,
Atty. for Henry DeJohn and S. L. Ruath.

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Atty. for Defendants Frank Colobuffalo, Joe Reno,

Guardian for Adam Colonello.

Filed July 20, 1929. [324]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF FILING BOND.

To Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, Plaintiff, and

to L. V. Ray, Its Attorney, A. H. McDonald

and E. R. Tarwater, Receivers, Defendants,

and to H. F. Morton, Their Attorney, and to

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

bu/alo and Adam Colonello and Their Attor-

neys, J. L. Waller and J. S. Truitt:

Notice is hereby given by Bruno Agostino, addi-

tional defendant and appellant in the above-entitled

action, that said defendant has on the day of

June, 1929, filed his bond for costs on appeal in

the above-entitled action with the Clerk of said

court and will as soon as may be convenient to said

court ask that said bond be approved. A copy of

said bond is hereto attached.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

Received copy of above notice this 15th day of

July, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for A. H. McDonald and E. R. Tarwater,

Defendants.

J. L. WALLER and

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino, Defendant. [325]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

BOND ON APPEAL.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
that we, Bruno Agostino, as principal, and A. A.

Shonbeck and Fred Parsons, as sureties, are held

and firmly bound unto the plaintiff and to defend-

ants A. H. McDonald, receiver, and E. R. Tarwater,,

receiver, and to Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Prank
Colobu/alo and Adam Colonello, in the sum of

Two Hundred and Fifty ($250) Dollars, to be pai^

to said plaintiff and said defendants, appellees, for

which payment well and truly to be made we bind

ourselves, and each of us, and our and each of our

heirs, executors and administrators, jointly and

severally, firmly by these presents.

WHEREAS the above-named Bruno Agostino

has appealed to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Nineth Circuit to reverse the

orders, judgment and decree in the above-entitled

court in said cause,

—

NOW, THEREFORE, the conditions of this ob-

ligation are such, that, if the above-named Bruno

Agostino shall prosecute said appeal to effect, and

answer all damages and costs if he fail to make

good his plea, then this obligation to be null and

void; otherwise to remain in full force and effect.

WITNESS nm- hands and seals this 25th day of

June, 1929.

BRUNO AGOSTINO.
A. A. SHONBECK.
FRED PARSONS. [326]
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United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

We, A. A. Shonbeck and Fred Parsons, sureties

in the foregoing bond, being first duly sworn, each

for himself says: I am a resident of Anchorage

in the Territory of Alaska; I am not a counselor

or attorney at law, marshal/, deputy marshal?, com-

missioner, clerk of any court, or other officer of

any court, and I am worth double the amount speci-

fied in the foregoing bond as the penalty thereof,

over and above all my just debts and liabilities and

property exempt from execution.

A. A. SHONBECK.
FRED PARSONS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th

day of June, 1929.

[Seal] ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Aug. 11th, 1930.

This bond is approved this 20th day of July, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,

District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 20, 1929. [327]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

OBJECTIONS OF DEPENDANT BRUNO
AGOSTINO TO REPORT OP RECEIVER
FILED JULY 15, 1929.

Comes now additional defendant Bruno Agostino

by his attorney, Arthur G. Thompson, and objects

to the report of the receiver filed July 15th, 1929,

and to the prayed therein that the property listed

in said report be delivered to and determined to

be the property of Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,

Frank Colobu/alo and Adam Colonello, for the fol-

lowing reason:

That under the provisions of the contract of

October 30th, 1923, between Bruno Agostino and

Henry DeJohn, said Agostino had a x
/^ invest in all

of the personal property upon said unit taken into

posession by the receiver, and a y5 infrest in all

mining machiwry, tools and equipment required and

placed upon said unit thereafter, and that said

Agostino has a % infrest in all of the property

listed in Exhibit "A" and Exhibit "B" of said

report, and said infrest should be awarded to him

and delivered to him.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Atty. for Bruno Agostino.
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Service by copy accepted this 17th day of July,

1929.

L. V. RAY,
Atty. for Pl/i. [328]

HARRY P. MORTON,
Atty. for E. R. Tarwater, Receiver.

J. L. WALLER and

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Attys. for Henry DeJohn et al.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 17, 1929. [329]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER ENLARGING TIME TO AND IN-

CLUDING OCTOBER 15, 1929, FOR FILING
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

It appearing to the Court upon the motion of

Bruno Agostino, appellant, that the time for filing

transcript and docketing the appeal of Bruno Agos-

tino in the above-entitled cause should be en-

larged,

—

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the time

for filing transcript of record and docketing the ap-

peal of Bruno Agostino, appellant, in the above-en-

titled cause is enlarged to and including the 15th day

of October.
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Done in open court this 3d day of August, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 3, 1929.

Entered Court Journal No. S.-4, page No. 243.

[330]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

PRAECIPE FOR TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court

:

You are requested to take a transcript of the

record to be filed in the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Nineth Circuit, pursuant to an

appeal allowed in the above-entitled cause and to

include in such transcript of record the following

and no other papers or exhibits, to wit:

1. Order (date 2-16-28) directing plaintiff to

bring in additional defendants.

2. Pleadings in the case, consisting of the fol-

lowing:

a. Amended complaint of plaintiff (verrifled

3-5-28), without attached exhibits.

b. Answer of Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,

Frank Colobuffalo, and Adam Colonello, by his

guardian, Joseph Reno, to the complaint of plain-

tiff (being a <*r< >-s-complaint as to deft. Bruno Agos-

tino) (verrified 5-5-28). (Exhibits omitted.)

c Answer of defendant Bruno Agostino to coin-

plaint of plaintiff (filed 6-7-28), including Kxhib-
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its "A" 1 and "B ,: attached thereto, but excluding

other exhibits.

d. Answer and cross-complaint of Bruno Agos-

tino to answer of [331] Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Prank Colobu/alo and Adam Colonello to

plaintif/s complaint (filed 6-7-28).

e. Answer of E. R. Tarwater, receiver, to com-

plaint of plaintiff (verrified Nov. 3d, 1928).

f. Reply of additional defendants Frank Colo-

bu/alo and Adam Colonello to answer of Bruno

Agostino (so entitled, being an answer to the affirm-

ative defense set up by Bruno Agostino in his an-

swer to the complaint of plaintiff) verrified Dec.

14th, 1928.

g. Reply of additional defendants Henry DeJohn

and S. L. Ruath to answer of Bruno Agostino (so

entitled, being an answer to the affirmative defense

set up by Bruno Agostino in his answer to the com-

plaint of plaintiff) verrified Dec. 11th, 1928.

h. Reply of plaintiff to answer of defendant

Bruno Agostino, verrified Dec. 3d, 1928.

i. Reply of additional defendants Henry DeJohn

et al. to the further and affirmative defense of

Bruno Agostino to the " Answer of Defendant

Henry DeJohn" (being a reply of Henry DeJohn

et al. to the answer of Bruno Agostino to the cross-

complaint of Henry DeJohn et al.) verrified Jan.

29th, 1929.

3. a. Order extending time to defendant Bruno

Agostino to file or submit for approval his bill of

exceptions, Made May 4th, 1929.
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b. Order extending time to defendant Bruno

Agostino to file or submit for approval his bill of

exceptions, made May 29th, 1929 (time extended

to June 28th, 1929).

e. Order fixing July 15th, 1929, at Anchorage,

Alaska, as the time and place for settlement of bill

of exceptions, made June 22d, 1929, at Seward,

Alaska.

d. Order extending time to settle bill of excep-

tions to Aug. 3d, 1929, at Seward, Alaska, made
July 20th, 1929. [332]

4. Notice of lodgment with the Clerk and pres-

entation to the Court for allowance of bill of excep-

tions and narrative statement of evidence of Bruno

Agostino, at Seward, Alaska, June 22d, 1929.

5. Combined bill of exceptions and narrative

statement of evidence of defendants Bruno Agos-

tino and Henry DeJohn et al. (first lodged with

Clerk and presented for allowance June 22d, 1929)

as corrected and amended under the direction of the

Court, with certificate of court settling, allowing

and certifying same.

6. Stipulation of counsel for defendants Bruno

Agostino and Henry DeJohn et al., for combining

and consolidating the record on appeal.

7. Petition on appeal of defendant Bruno Agos-

tino filed 7-20-29.

8. Order allowing petition on appeal.

9. Assignment of errors of defendant Bruno

Agostino filed 7-20-29.

10. Citation (original) issued 7-20-29.
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11. Notice of filing bond on appeal, and appeal

bond, filed and approved 7-20-29.

12. Objections of defendant Bruno Agostino

filed 7-17-29 to report of receiver filed 7-15-29.

13. Order enlarging time to docket cause with

Clerk of Circuit Court of Appeals, and file tran-

script of record.

14. Order denying motion of defendant Bruno

Agostino for new trial, made May 4th, 1929.

15. Praecipe of defendant Bruno Agostino.

16. Order consolidating appeals for purpose of

transcript of record on appeal. [333]

17. Order correcting reporters transcript of tes-

timony of Bruno Agostino in regard to payment by

plaintiff of $1000 to Arthur Frame.

18. Clerk's certificate to transcript of record.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Atty. for Bruno Agostino.

Service of foregoing praecipe acknowledged by

receipt of copy this 3d day of August, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Atty. for Plft.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Atty. for E. R. Tarwater, Receiver.

J. L. WALLER and

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Attys. for Defts. DeJohn et al.

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 3, 1929. [334]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER OF CONSOLIDATION OF APPEALS.

It appearing to the Court upon the motion of

appellant, Bruno Agostino, that it is proper, in the

interest of economy, and in accordance with orderly

procedure that the appeals of Bruno Agostino and

of Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo,

and Adam Colonello, copartners trading under the

firm name of " Premier Coal Mining Company,"

should be consolidated:

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that, for the

purpose of the transcript of the record in said cause,

the appeals of Bruno Agostino and of Henry

DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, and Adam
Colonello, copartners trading under the trim name

of "Premier Coal Mining Company' : be consoli-

dated.

Done in open court this 3d day of August, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 3, 1929.

Entered Court Journal No. 8.-4, page No. 242.

[335]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

PETITION OF HENRY DeJOHN, S. L. RUATH,
FRANK COLOBUFFALO, AND ADAM
COLONELLO, COPARTNERS, TRADING
UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF "PREMIER
COAL MINING COMPANY, '

' ADDI-
TIONAL DEFENDANTS, FOR APPEAL
TO THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT
COURT OF APPEALS IN AND FOR THE
NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

The above-named defendants, Henry DeJohn, S.L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, and Adam Colonello,

copartners, trading under the firm name of "Pre-

mier Coal Mining Company," conceiving themselves

aggrieved by the decree made and entered in this

cause on the 18th day of March, 1929, and filed of

record in said court and cause on the 4th day of

May, 1929, do hereby appeal from said order and

decree to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals in and for the Ninth Judicial Circuit, for the

reasons specified in their bill of exceptions and as-

signment of errors, which is filed herewith.

Petitioners, appellants herein, further represent

that more than One Thousand Dollars are involved

in said order, judgment and decree, to wit, approxi-

mately the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars,

—

[336]

WHEREFORE said additional defendants pray

that this appeal may be allowed, and that a tran-

script of the record proceedings, evidence and pa-
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pers upon which said order, judgment and decree

was made, duly authenticated, may be sent to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals in and for

the Ninth Judicial Circuit, at San Francisco, Cali-

fornia.

Dated this the 22d day of June, 1929.

J. L. WALLER,
JAS. S. TRUITT,

Attorneys for Henry DeJolm, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, Additional

Defendants and Appellants.

We do hereby acknowledge receipt of copy and

sendee of the above petition of Henry DeJolm, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, ad-

ditional defendants-appellants, on this the 22d day

of June, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a

Corporation, Plaintiff-Appellee.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for A. H. McDonald, Receiver, Defendant,

and E. R. Tarwater, Receiver and Additional

Defendant-Appellees.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino, Additional Defend-

ant-Appellee.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jun. 22, 1929. [337]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR (PREMIER COAL
MINING COMPANY).

Comes now Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, copartners, trading

under the firm name of Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany, additional defendants and appellants herein,

and make and file the following assignment of error

upon which they will rely in prosecuting their ap-

peal in the above-entitled action:

1. The Court erred by refusing to admit in evi-

dence that certain agreement in writing between

Bruno Agostino, as party of the first part and Frank

Colobuffalo, A. Colonello, Henry DeJohn, Louis

Llahy and S. L. Ruath, parties of the second part,

dated on the 8th day of December, 1921, offered

by defendants' counsel (which refusal was then

and there excepted to and exception allowed, Bill

of Exceptions, page 19, lines 8-31), said agreement

being designated as Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany's Exhibit 2 for identification, is an essential

part of the case of these defendants and the begin-

ning of the trust relations claimed and urged t>y

these defendants in their several answers and cross-

complaints and [338] affirmative defenses.

2. The Court erred in denying the motion of

Jas. S. Truitt, attorney for said defendants, made

at the beginning of the trial (page 1, Bill of Excep-

tions), renewed at the close of the trial (page 38,

Bill of Exceptions), and at an earlier stage of the
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proceedings filed in writing by Morton E. Stevens

and M. M. Thompson, then attorneys for these de-

fendants; that the judgments againsl the Premier

Coal Mining Company and these defendants be paid

by the receiver, the possession of Unit No. 1 restored

to these defendants and the receiver discharged for

the reason that under section 1585, Compiled Laws

of Alaska, 1913, the section under which said re-

ceiver was appointed, he could have been appointed

for the sole purpose of collecting sufficient funds to

pay the judgment against these defendants and

after that purpose was accomplished his retention

for any purpose was illegal and his acts void.

3. The Court erred in refusing to admit in evi-

dence Defendant Premier Coal Mining Company's

Exhibit No. 2 for identification (Bill of Exceptions,

page 19), when the following questions were asked

and answers given—questions by Mr. Waller:

Q. Now, Mr. DeJohn, I call your attention

to the paragraph of this contract (Bruno Agos-

tino's Exhibit 6) which begins as follows:

"That under the provisions of a contract dated

December 8th, 1921, between Bruno Agostiow,

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuft'alo

and Adam Colonello, creating a partnership

for the mining of coal from Unit No. 1, each

of said parties last mentioned became entitled

to and received a one-fifth (1/5) interest in all

machinery" and so forth, and ask you if the

contract so referred to was in writing?

A. Yes.
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Q. (To Clerk of Court.) Will you mark that

as Defendant Premier Coal Mining Company's

Exhibit 2 for identification ! (So marked.)

Q. (To Witness.) I ask you if you know

what that contract referred to, that paper, is!

A. That is the first contract made with Bruno

Agostino.

Q. Is that the contract that was made with

Bruno Agostino on the one part, and you and

S. L. Ruath and Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello on December 8th, 1921?

A. Yes. [339]

Q. And was the purpose of the contract

—

Mr. RAY.—We object to the question.

( Quest tion withdrawn.)

Mr. WALLER.—Q. Is that document you

hold in your hand the original contract ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you sign it? A. Yes.

Q. Did the other parties sign it in your pres-

ence? A. Yes.

Mr. WALLER.—I offer this exhibit in evi-

dence.

Mr. THOMPSON.—We object to the offer

for the reason that all of the rights of the par-

ties under this contract are set up and pro-

vided for in the contract entered into Octo-

ber 30, 1923 ; that that contract supersedes this

contract, and specifically provides that all the

rights of the parties theretofore existing are

taken care of in the contract of October 30,
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1923, and that this partnership is thereby dis-

solved.

Mr. RAY.—The plaintiff objects to the ex-

hibit on the ground that it is too remote and

lias no bearing or weight, and is not binding

at all in any way upon the plaintiff, and can

tend to prove no issue in the case as far as the

plaintiff is concerned.

Mr. WALLER.—We offer the exhibit for

the reason that the contract of October 30, 1923,

refers to it and includes it as part of that con-

tract, and states that the rights of the partners

are the same as under the contract of 1921.

Further, the contract of 1921 now offered in

evidence is the initiation of what we claim is a

trust in regard to this property. It states that

the partners have each put up one thousand

dollars to Bruno Agostino in payments for the

purpose of working Unit No. 1 after the lease

shall be received ; and that even if there was no

express trust, this payment of one thousand

dollars each would constitute a constructive

trust in regard to this property, and we wish

to go back to that time to show that that is the

beginning of the trust.

(Court's ruling excepted to and exception al-

lowed.)

The trial of the cause closed on the 11th day of

February, 1929, and the Court, having taken the

matter under advisement, Left Anchorage the next

day and later went to Ketchikan, Alaska, for the
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purpose of holding court in the first division; that

on the 11th day of March, 1929, while yet at Ketchi-

kan, the court rendered its opinion in writing, which

together with copies of findings of fact [340]

and conclusions of law was received by these de-

fendants on or about the 18th day of March, and a

copy of the judgment in the case was received on

or about the 25th day of the same month. Where-

upon, on April 10th, 1929, these defendants, by their

attorneys, filed exceptions in writing to said find-

ings, conclusions and judgment, and on the 12th

day of April, 1929, filed a motion for a new trial

which, on May the 4th, 1929, was overruled by the

Court and a new trial denied.

Now, therefore, these defendants, assign errors

made by the Court in its said findings, conclusions

and judgment.

4. The Court erred in making the 7th finding of

fact, which reads as follows:

"On the 31st day of October, 1923, S. L.

Ruath and Adam Colonello were not and they

are not now citizens of the United States and on

said date Frank Colobuffalo was not a citizen of

the United States, but was admitted to citizen-

ship on the 4th day of August, 1925."

and in making conclusion No. 4, which was ap-

parently, in whole or in part, deduced from said

finding and which is as follows

:

"The defendants Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello ami

Joseph Reno, as guardian of said Adam Colo-

nello, have no interest in said Unit No. 1, except
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the right to certain personal property thereon

and that the cross-complaint and affirmative

defenses of said defendants should be dismissed

for lack of equity."

on the following ground: That the rule in this case

is in nowise different from that which prevails and

which has prevailed from time immemorial as to

the necessity of " office found" in order to bar an

alien from even locating a mine; therefore the fact

that one or more, but less than all, of said defend-

ants were on October 31st, 1923, aliens, would not

prevent them from entering into a working agree-

ment for mining Government coal lands with the

rightful owner of a lease thereof, nor from burden-

ing such coal land with such working agreement.

5. The Court erred in making Paragraph 9 of

said findings of /fact (Bill of Exceptions, p. 62),

reading as follows: [341]

" Prior to June 12th, 1925, the defendants

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo

and Adam Colonello, at their own cost and ex-

pense, placed upon said Unit No. 1, certain

mining machinery, tools and equipment and are

the owners thereof."

on the ground that the evidence (Ruath 's testimony,

Bill of Exceptions, page 23, lines 19 et seq.) shows

that the buildings were erected on said unit by these

defendants at a cost of six thousand dollars. The
Court should have included in said findings the

word buildings.
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6. That the Court erred in making Finding No.

11 (Bill of Exceptions, page 64) and particularly

the last three lines thereof, reading as follows

:

"By said acts Henry DeJohn and the mem-

bers of the Premier Coal Mining Company

have forfeited all their rights to the possession

of Unit No. 1."

For the following reasons:

(1) That prior to the 19th day of February,

1927, when the lease called the " consolidated lease"

was granted to the plaintiff by the Secretary of the

Interior, none of the parties to this action was

in a position to raise the question of abandonment

of said Unit No. 1, except Bruno Agostino, and at

no time after the 13th day of June, 1925, when he

disposed of all his right, title and interest in said

premises (Plaintiff's Ex. "A"), and thereafter had

no right to interfere.

(2) That the contract of October 31st, 1923

(Defendant Agostino 's Ex. No. 6), is irrevocable

concerning the interests of the various parties

thereto and provided for forfeiture only of De-

John's management and control of the operation on

the said unit.

7. The Court erred in making the last three lines

of Finding No. 14 (Bill of Exceptions, p. 66),

wherein the Court found that Bruno Agostino did

not hold the lease to Unit No. 1, "as trustee for

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo,

Adam Colonello, or either of them, either in whole

or in part," for the reason that the contract between

Bruno Agostino and [342] Henry DeJohn, dated
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October 31st, 1923 (Bruno Agostino's Exhibit No.

6), and the contract of partnership between Dc-

John, Ruath, Colobuffalo and Colonello, dated the

same day (Defendant Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany's Exhibit No. 4-A), created a trust of which

Bruno Agostino is trustee and Henry DeJohn, and

through him, his partners, are the beneficiaries.

8. The Court erred in drawing the last three

lines of Conclusion No. 3 (Bill of Exceptions, p. 69),

reading as follows

:

"And said Bruno Agostino did not hold the

same (Unit No. 1), as trustee for Henry De-

John, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, Adam
Colonello or any other person, in part or at all."

For the reason that the contract itself (Bruno

Agostino's Exhibit No. 6), shows that it was the

intention of the parties to said contract to create a

trust in favor of DeJohn, Ruath, Colobuffalo and

Colonello, and that it did create such a trust.

9. The Court erred in adjudging that the plain-

tiff, the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company,

"Do have and recover from the defendant

E. R. Tarwater, as receiver, the immediate

possession of coal leasing unit No. 1, Matanuska

Coal Fields, Territory of Alaska, containing

three hundred and twenty acres more or less

and consisting of the Southeast quarter of

Section 28 and the Southwest quarter of Sec-

tion 27, in Township 19 North, Range 2 East,

Seward Meridian together with all buildings

and improvements erected upon said lands;

and the said E. R. Tarwater, as such receiver,
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is hereby ordered and directed to immediately

deliver to said plaintiff, the said land and all

buildings and improvements erected thereupon

;

* * * " (Bill of Exceptions, pp. 77, 78).

For the reason that the contract (Bruno Agos-

tino's Ex. 6) creates a trust in favor of these de-

fendants. Also for the further reason that the

evidence shows (Bill of Exceptions, page 23), that

the buildings erected on said unit prior to June

12th, 1925, were so erected by these defendants and

cost six thousand dollars. [343]

10. The Court erred in adjudging as follows

(Bill of E., p. 78) :

"It is further ordered and adjudged that the

defendants Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo, and Adam Colonello and Joseph

Reno as guardian for the said Adam Colonello,

have no right to the possession of said coal

leasing Unit No. 1 and their affirmative an-

swers and cross complaints are hereby dis-

missed.' '

For the reason that the contract of October 31st,

1923 (Agostino's Exhibit No. 6), creates a trust in

favor of these defendants, of which the plaintiff,

the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, had, on the

13th day of June, 1925, full notice of this appoint-

ment of a receiver of said unit and that these de-

fendants had been in possession of and operating

Unit No. 1, and by the exercise of reasonable dili-

gence could have learned the nature and source of
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such claims as these defendants had in and to said

Unit 1 (Finding of Fact No. 15, B. of E., p. 68).

Also (Agostino
y

s Exhibit No. 4, Testimony of

Agostino, B. or E., p. 13, lines 23-24) (B. of E.,

page 16, lines 9 to 23). Also (Testimony of Thos. C.

Price, Precinct Recorder, B. of E., p. 29, lines

8^17). Also Ruath's testimony (Bill of Ex., p. 25,

line 16, line 14, page 26).

11. The Court erred in overruling the motion

of these defendants for a new trial.

WHEREFORE, these defendants, Henry De-

John, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello, trading under the firm name of Premier

Coal Mining Company, pray that the judgment of

the District Court may be reversed.

J. L. WALLER and

JAS. S. TRUITT,
Attorneys for Above-named Defendants. [344]

Received copy of the above and within assignment

of error this 22d day of June, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for Defendant E. R. Tarwater, Re-

ceiver.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jun. 22, 1929. [345]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

BOND ON APPEAL.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That we, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

buffalo, and Adam Colonello, copartners trading

under the firm name of " Premier Coal Mining

Company," as principals, and Fred H. Shodde, and

O. J. Morino, as sureties, are held and firmly bound

unto Alaska Matanuska Coal Mining Company, a

corporation, in the full sum of Two Hundred and

Fifty Dollars ($250.00), lawful money of the United

States of America, to be paid to the said obligee, its

attorneys, executors, successors and/or assigns, to

which payment, well and truly to be made, we bind

ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administrators,

jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.

Signed, sealed and dated this the 13th day of

July, 1929.

The conditions of this obligation are such that,

WHEREAS, lately, at a term of the District Court

in and for the Territory of Alaska, Third Division,

in a suit then pending in said [346] court, between

said Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a corpora-

tion, plaintiff, against A. H. McDonald, receiver,

defendant, E. R. Tarwater, receiver and additional

defendant, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, copartners, trad-

ing under the firm name of " Premier Coal Mining

Company, additional defendants, and Bruno Agos-

tino, additional defendant, a decree wTas rendered

against the said Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank
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Colobuffalo, and Adam Colonello, copartners, trad-

ing under the firm name of said Premier Coal

Mining Company, and they, the said Henry De-

John, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello, copartners, trading under the firm name

of "Premier Coal Mining Company," aforesaid, hav-

ing obtained an appeal and filed a copy thereof in the

Clerk's office of the said court, to reverse the said

decree against them in the said court, and a cita-

tion directed to said plaintiff, citing and admonish-

ing it to be and appear at a session of the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit, to

be holden at the city of San Francisco, in the State

of California, within thirty (30) days after the date

of the service of said notice of appeal,

—

NOW, THEREFORE, the condition of the above

obligation is such that if the said Henry DeJohn,

S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colo-

nello, copartners, aforesaid, shall prosecute their

appeal to effect and answer all damages and costs

if they shall fail to make their plea good,

not exceeding the aforesaid sum of Two Hundred
and Fifty Dollars, then the above obligation to be

void ; otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

S. L. RUATH. (Seal)

HENRY DeJOHN. (Seal)

FRANK COLOBUFFALO. (Seal)

ADAM COLONELLO.
By JOE RENO,

His Guardian. [347]

FRED H. SHODDE. (Seal)

O. J. MORINO. (Seal)
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Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

J. L. WALLER.
JAS .S. TRUITT.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

Fred H. Shodde and O. J. Morino, being duly

sworn, each for himself and not one for the other,

deposes and says that I am a resident of the Terri-

tory of Alaska, and one of the sureties in the above-

entitled obligation; that I am not an attorney or

counselor at law, United States Marshal, Deputy

United States Marshal, United States Commis-

sioner, Clerk of the court, or other official of any

court; that I am worth the sum mentioned in said

obligation over and above all my just debts and

liabilities in real estate within the jurisdiction of

said court, not exempt from execution.

FRED H. SHODDE. (Seal)

O. J. MORINO. (Seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 13th

day of July, A. D. 1929.

[Seal] J. L. WALLER,
Notary Public in and for Alaska.

My commission expires February 17, 1930.

The foregoing bond is approved this the 15th day

of July, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,
Judge of the District Court.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 15, 1929. [348]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER ALLOWING APPEAL AND FIXING
BOND.

This day came Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,

Frank Colobuffalo, and Adam Colonello, by his duly

appointed, qualified and acting guardian, Joseph

Reno, copartners trading under the firm name of

Premier Coal Mining Company," additional defend-

ants named in the above-entitled action, and pre-

sented their petition for an appeal and the bill of

exceptions and assignment of errors accompanying

the same, which said petition upon consideration of

the Court is hereby allowed, and this Court hereby

allows an appeal to the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals in and for the Ninth Judicial Circuit

upon the filing of a bond in the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Dollars with good and sufficient

surety to be approved by the Court.

Dated this the 22d day of June, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,

Judge of the District Court.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jun. 22, 1929.

Entered Court Journal No. S.-4, page No. 173.

[349]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION RE PRINTING TRANSCRIPT
OP RECORD.

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED between the at-

torneys for the parties respectively that in printing

the record in this case for use in the United States

Circuit of Appeals, Ninth Circuit, all captions shall

be omitted after the title of the cause has been once

printed, and the words " Caption and Title" and the

name of the paper or document shall be substituted

therefor. All other parts of the record shall be

printed.

Dated this 21st day of June, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Appellee.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for Appellee-Receiver.

J. L. WALLER,
JAS. S. TRUITT,

Attorneys for Appellants.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino, Appellee.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jun. 22, 1929. [350]
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DEFENDANT PREMIER COAL MINING
COMPANY'S EXHIBIT No. 1 FOR IDEN-
TIFICATION.

Admitted.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That I, Bruno Agostino, have, and do hereby make,

constitute and appoint, Henry DeJohn, my true

and lawful attorney in fact to represent me in

connection with the fulfillment of the conditions of

my lease from the Secreafry of the Interior to

Unit No. 1, on Moose Creek, in the Matanuska Coal

Field, in regard to the making of reports to said

secretary, or his agents, of the operations of said

lease, the mining, shipping and sale of coal derived

from said lease, and all other information wThich

may be required by said Secretary in regard to

the mining operations conducted on said lease ; also

in regard to the payment of all rents and royalties

due, or to become due, to the United States and

provided for in said lease; to make said reports

and furnish said information, when required, in my
name and behalf, and to make said payments in

my behalf, as fully to all intents and purposes as

I myself sould do if personally present.

HEREBY RATIFYING AND CONFIRMING
all that my said attorney may lawfully do by vir-

tue hereof.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto

subscribed my name this 31st day of October, 1923.

BRUNO AGOSTINO.
Witnesses

:

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON.
ARTHUR FRAME.

Territory of Alaska,

Anchorage Precinct,—ss.

This 31st day of October, 1923, personally ap-

peared before me Bruno Agostino, personally

known to me to be the person represented in, and

who signed the foregoing power of attorned, and

acknowledged that he executed the same freely and

voluntarily for the uses and purposes therein set

forth.

[Seal] ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Aug. 11th, 1926.

Filed 1:30 P. M. Nov. 3, 1923, at request of

Bruno Agostino. [351]

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

I, Thos. C. Price, U. S. Commissioner, and

ex-officio Recorder for Anchorage Precinct, Third

Division, Territory of Alaska, at Anchorage, Alaska,

DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the attached is a

true, full and correct copy of the instrument and

of the whole thereof, as same appears of record

in Book 11, page 206, Precinct Records of said

Anchorage Precinct, Division and Territory afore-

said, in my office at Anchorage, Alaska.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set

my hand and affixed my official seal, this 18th day

of January, 1929.

[Seal] THOS. C. PRICE,

U. S. Commissioner and Ex-of/icio Recorder, An-

chorage Precinct, Third Division, Territory of

Alaska. [351-A]

DEFENDANT PREMIER COAL MINING
COMPANY'S EXHIBIT No. 2 FOR IDEN-
TIFICATION.

Rejected.

AGREEMENT.

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into

at Anchorage, Alaska, this the 8th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1921, by and between Bruno Agostino,

the party of the first part, and the other undersigned

hereto as parties of the second part, WITNESS-
ETH:
WHEREAS, the said first party has made ap-

plication to the Secretary of the Interior for a lease

of the southeast quarter of section twenty-eight

and the northwest quarter of section twenty-seven,

township nineteen north, range two east, under

the provisions of the Act of Congress approved

Oct. 20, 1914, and the laws mandatory thereof, and

whereas the parties hereto desire to associate them-

selves together in a partnership for the purpose
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of working and developing the said property as a

coal mine, it is hereby mutually agreed as follows

:

First: That the said partnership shall be known

as the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company, to which

each of the parties hereto agree to pay the sum

of one thousand dollars ($1000.00) upon the form-

ing thereof and the signing of this agreement, to

be used in carrying on the work of the company,

except the first party wTho is to furnish mining

machinery, equipment, and supplies of the value

of not less than one thousand dollars, which shall

become the property of said partnership. It is

also understood that upon the issuing of said lease

the first party shall hold the same for the use and

benefit of said company under such rules and regu-

lations governing the same as may be established

by the secretary of the Interior.

Second: It is further understood and agreed be-

tween the parties hereto that each of the under-

signed shall for the period of at lease eight months

give his best efforts on behalf of the business of

said company, and shall not quit before the expira-

tion of said time without the consent of the other

members of the firsm, except in case of sickness.

It is also understood [351B—352] that any of

the parties hereto may sell his interest in said com-

pany at any time, giving to the other members,

however, the first opportunity to purchase the same.

Third: It is also understood that the parties

hereto while working for the company shall receive

the usual going wage for the class of work he per-

forms and for the time actually engaged. The com-
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pany shall keep a time-book and record of receipts

and disbursements and there shall be an adjustment

each month so that the various members may know-

how he stands with the firm.

Fourth: Bruno Agostino, the first party, shall

be manager of the company and have the charge

and direction of the work and mining operations

being carried on upon the ground, and shall sub-

ject to the consent of a majority of the other mem-

bers of the partnership have authority to employ

and discharge workmen and purchase the requisite

mining tools, machinery, equipment, and supplies.

There shall be no quarrels or disputes between the

parties hereto in regard to the manner of carrying

on mining operations upon said property, and any

member or members of the firm causing any trouble

may be discharged by the manager in his discretion

as any other employee, however retaining his pro

rata interest in the company as shown by the

amount of his investment.

Fifth: It is further understood and agreed that

no wages or compensation shall be paid to any of

the parties hereto for or on account of any of the

things to be done or performed hereunder, unless

the same shall come from the output of the said

mine after the payment of all other necessary ex-

penses in connection therewith, including provi-

sions, supplies, and other help. That thereupon

each of the parties hereto shall be paid for his

work and labor, and the resudia, if any, shall then

be divided among the parties hereto according to

their respective interests, due allowance hem- made
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for the future operations of the mine, and the with-

holding of a sufficient sum of money from the earn-

ings [353] to carry on its operation.

Sixth: It is further agreed and understood be-

tween the parties hereto that in the work to be

done upon said lands and in the mining and opera-

tion of the same, due observance shall be had at

all times to the terms and conditions of the lease

thereof from the United States and this agreement

is entered into with the understanding that the

provisions of such lease shall be controlling.

IN EVIDENCE WHEREOF, the said parties

have hereunto set their hands and seals this the

day and year in this agreement first above written.

BRUNO AGOSTINO, (Seal)

First Party.

FRANK COLOBUFFALO, (Seal)

A. COLONELLO, (Seal)

HENRY DeJOHN, (Seal)

LOUIS LLAHY, (Seal)

S. L. RUATH, (Seal)

, (Seal)

, (Seal)

Second Parties.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of:

. [354]
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DEFENDANT PREMIER COAL MINING
COMPANY'S SUBSTITUTE EXHIBIT
No. 4-A FOR IDENTIFICATION.

Admitted.

PARTNERSHIP CONTRACT.

THIS CONTRACT, made and entered into this

31st day of October, 1923, by and between Henry

DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello,

—

WITNESSETH: That Whereas the said parties

first above mentioned, together with Bruno Agos-

tino, have heretofore been engaged as partners in

the business of mining, transporting and selling

coal from Unit No. I on Moose Creek, in the Mata-

nuska Coal Field, Alaska, under the firm name and

style of the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Co., and

Whereas said B. A. Moose Creek Coal Co. has

this day been dissolved, and the rights and obliga-

tions of the partners thereunder have been deter-

mined and set forth in a certain contract entered

into this day between Bruno Agostino, for himself,

and Henry DeJohn, for himself, and also on be-

half of S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello

:

NOW, THEREFORE, the said parties first above

mentioned, in consideration of the mutual benefits

to be derived herefrom and the mutual agreements

hereby given, each to the other, do mutually agree

and have hereby entered into a partnership to be
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known by the firm name of the Premier Coal Min-

ing Company for the purpose of mining, transport-

ing and selling coal from said Unit No. I, and such

other land as may be acquired by said partnership,

or permitted to the use thereof, and for the pur-

pose of regulating the operation of said partner-

ship, said persons first above mentioned mutually

agree

:

That the right and priveledge to possess and

mine coal from said Unit No. I, or any other land

acquired, held by Henry DeJohn, by virtue of the

contract above mentioned, shall inure and accrue

to the benefit of this partnership.

That said partners agree to give their personal

time and attention to the business of this partner-

ship, for which each partner shall be entitled to re-

ceive the going wage or compensation for the kind

of wrork performed.

That, subject to the provisions of said contract

above mentioned, and also to the provisions of a

certain contract entered into [355] this day be-

tween Arthur Frame, and Bruno Agostino and

Henry DeJohn, all of which contracts are deposited

tim the Bank of Alaska, of Anchorage, Alaska, all

profits derived by said Henry DeJohn under said

first mentioned contract as modified by said second

mentioned contract (being 4/5 of the profits de-

rived from said mining operations, after certain

specified deductions are made) shall accrue to the

benefit of the members of this partnership in equal

parts.
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The business of this partnership shall be con-

ducted jiontly by the members thereof, or shall be

sepreated and apportioned to the several members,

as shall be agreed upon, and the concurrence, or

majority vote of the partners shall be controlling

in partnership affairs.

In the matter of the practical operation of the

mine and said leasing unit, in the case of an equally

divided opinion among said partners the decission

of the federal mining inspector thereon shall be

controlling; and in the case of such a division on

any other matter, the partners may agree upon a

third person, whose decission, when fully advised,

shall be controlling.

No partner shall execute a note, or incur any

other obligation binding upon the partnership,

without the consent of the other partners, unless

authority generally, or specially, has been confered

upon him.

True and correct books of account shall be kept

showing the business of the partnership, with the

proper debits and credits charged against each part-

ner.

This partnership shall continue during the life

of the contract first above refered to, unless dis-

solved by the action of its members.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have hereunto

subscribed our names this 31st day of October, 1923L

HENRY DeJOHN.
S. L. RUATH.
FRANK COLOBUFFALO.
A. COLONELLO.

Witness

:

[356]

DEFENDANT PREMIER COAL MINING
COMPANY'S EXHIBIT No. 7 FOR IDEN-
TIFICATION.

Admitted.

In the Probate Court for Anchorage Precinct,

Third Division, Territory of Alaska.

No*. 195.

In the Matter of Guardianship of the Person and

Estate of ADAM COLONELLO, an Insane

Person.

LETTERS OF GUARDIANSHIP.

United States of America,

Anchorage Precinct,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

Joseph Reno is hereby appointed guardian of

the person and estate of Adam Colonello, an insane

person.

WITNESS the Honorable ARTHUR G.

THOMPSON, Judge of the above styled court,
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and the seal of said court hereto affixed this 11th

day of October, A. D. 1926, at Anchorage, Alaska.

[Probate Court Seal]

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Probate Judge.

The foregoing instrument was filed October 11,

1926, at the request of C. P. Krueger.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Probate Judge. [357]

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

I, Thos. C. Price, United States Commissioner

and Ex-officio Probate Judge for Anchorage Pre-

cinct, Third Division, Territory of Alaska, hereby

certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct

copy of that certain instrument, dated October 11^

1926, recorded in the Anchorage Probate Records

in Book 7, page 27.

Dated January 24, 1929.

[Seal] THOS. C. PRICE,

U. S. Commissioner and Ex-officio Probate Judge,

for the Anchorage Precinct, Third Division,

Territory of Alaska. [358]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER PERMITTING DEPENDANTS TO
FILE AMENDED PRAECIPE.

Tlic defendants, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,

Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colobuffalo, by
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their attorneys, having on this 3d day of August,

1929, filed a motion for permission to file in this

case an amended praecipe on appeal, the purpose

being to prevent duplication of documents in the'

record, and the Court being advised in the prem-

ises, IT IS NOW ORDERED that the said defend-

ants may file their amended praecipe on appeal, the

said amended praecipe to be their praecipe in this

case.

Dated this 3d day of August, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,
District Judge.

Received copy of the foregoing order this 3d day*

of August, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

Attorney for the Receiver. [359]

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 3, 1929.

Entered Court Journal No. S.-4, page No. 242.

[360]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER GRANTING EXTENSION OF TIME
TO AND INCLUDING OCTOBER 15, 1929,

FOR FILING TRANSCRIPT AND DOCK-
ETING SAME IN APPELLATE COURT.

The motion of Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,
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Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, above

oamed as additional defendants, for an order grant-

ing an extension of time in which to file their

transcript on appeal in the Appellate Court, and

for docketing the same, having been filed in this

court on this 3d day of August, 1929, and it ap-

pearing to the Court that such an extension of

time is desirable and necessary and that the time

in which such an order may be granted has not

expired, and the Court being advised in the prem-,

ises, IT IS NOW, THEREFORE, ORDERED;
that the time of said additional defendants for

filing their transcript on appeal in the U. S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals, of the Ninth Circuit, and

docketing the same, be and the same is hereby

extended to the 15th day of October, 1929.

Dated this 3d day of August, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,
District Judge.

Copy of above order received this 3d day of

August, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

Attorney for Receiver. [361]

[Endorsed]: Filed Aug. 3, 1929.

Entered Court Journal No. S.-4, page No. 243.

[362]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

CITATION.

To Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a Corpora-

tion, Plaintiff and Appellee, and to Its Attor-

ney, L. V. Ray, Esq., and to A. H. McDonald,

Receiver, Defendant, and to E. R. Tarwater,

Receiver, and Additional Defendant, Appellees,

and to their Attorney Harry F. Morton, Esq.,

and to Bruno Agostino, Additional Defendant,

and to His Attorney Arthur G. Thompson,

Esq.:

You, and each of you, are hereby cited and ad-

monished [363] to be and appear at a session

of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals,

Ninth Circuit, to be holden at the City of San Fran-

cisco, in the State of California, in said Circuit,

within thirty (30) days from the date hereof, pur-

suant to an order allowing an appeal entered in the

Clerk's office in the District Court for the Terri-

tory of Alaska, Third Division, Anchorage, Alaska,

in that certain action wherein Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company, a corporation, was plaintiff and

A. H. McDonald, receiver, defendant, E. R. Tar-

water, receiver and additional defendant; Henry

DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, and Adam
Colonello, copartners, trading under the firm name

of " Premier Coal Mining Company," were addi-

tional defendants, and wherein the said Henry

DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, copartners

aforesaid, are appellants, and Bruno Agostino, was
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an additional defendant, to show cause, if any there

be, why the final judgment and decree rendered

therein against the defendants, Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Prank Colobuffalo, and Adam Colonello,

copartners aforesaid, appellants, on the 18th day

of March, 1929, and filed of record in the Clerk's

office in and for the Territory of Alaska, Third

Division, on May 4th, 1929, shall not be reversed

and corrected, and why speedy justice should not

be done to them, the said Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Prank Colobuffalo, and Adam Colonello, co-

partners above named, appellants, in that behalf.

WITNESS the Honorable WILLIAM HOWARD
TAFT, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, and the seal of the District Court

for the Territory of Alaska, Division No. Three,

this the 22d day of June, 1929.

E. COKE HILL,
Judge of the District Court for Alaska, Third Di-

vision.

Attest: F. G. CASSELMAN,
Clerk of Said Court. [364]
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Copy of the above citation received and due service

thereof acknowledged this the day of
,

A. D. 1929.

Attorney for Plaintiff-Appellees.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attorney for A. H. McDonald, Receiver, Defendant,

and E. R. Tarwater, Receiver and Additional

Defendant, Appellees.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino, Additional Defend-

ant-Appellee.

Filed Jun. 22, 1929. [365]

[Title of Court and Cause—Cause No. A.-482.]

ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER.

Upon the petition of plaintiffs in the above-en-

titled matter, and the agreement for the immediate

appointment of a receiver, signed by the attorneys

for plaintiffs and defendants, in said matter, aiicl

upon all the papers and proceedings filed therein,

now, upon motion of W. H. Rager, attorney for

plaintiffs,

—

IT IS ORDERED that E. L. Bedell, of Anchor-

age, Alaska, be, and he is hereby appointed receiver

to receive and take into his possession all the effects,

assets, and property of every nature and kind or

belonging to the above-mentioned copartnership

upon his filing and undertaking executed to the
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Territory of Alaska in the penal sum of Five Thou-

sand (#5000.00) Dollars, with sufficient sureties

who shall justify as in case of bail upon an arrest,

and be approved by the Court, conditioned for the

faithful performance of the duties of such receiver-

ship in the usual form.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED upon such quali-

fication of said receiver said defendant partnership

deliver to said receiver all effects, assets, and prop-

erty of every kind and nature, of or belonging to

said partnership in their possession or subject to

their control.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said receiver

continue the business of said partnership in mining,

selling and distributing coal either wholesale or

retail.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said receiver,

in the conduct and operation of said business, com-

ply with the rules and regulations promulgated

by the Secretary of the Interior governing coal-

land [366] leases in the Territory of Alaska,

—

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said receiver,

each thirty (30) days from the date hereof, render

and file with the Clerk of this court a full, true,

and correct account of all moneys, assets, and prop-

erty of whatever nature, received by him, and the

income thereon, together with all payments and all

dispositions made by him, of all moneys, assets, and

properties of every nature and description.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said receiver

be vested with all the usual powers and rights of

receivers appointed by this Court.
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Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 12th day of

June, 1925.

By the Court

:

E. E. RITCHIE,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jun. 12, 1925.

Entered Court Journal A.-4, page 136. [367]

[Title of Court and Cause—Cause No. A.-482.]

INVENTORY OF RECEIVER.

To the Hon. E. E. RITCHIE, Judge of the Above-

styled Court:

The undersigned, your receiver in the above-

entitled matter, herewith submits and files an in-

ventory of all the property of Henry DeJohn, Adam
Colonello, Frank Colobuffalo, and S. L. Ruath,

copartners, trading under the firm name and style

of Premier Coal Mining Company, that has come

into his possession, custody and control, and being

all the property of said copartnership turned over

to said receiver on or about the 13th day of June,

1925.

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this the 4th day of

August, A. D. 1925.

Respectfully submitted,

E. L. BEDELL,
Receiver.

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 5, 1925. [368]
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INVENTORY.

Invoice of Property at Premier Coal Mine on

June 13th, 1925, as Appraised by M. M. Thompson,

Ernest Zulbert and E. L. Bedell.

COOK-HOUSE—
Building' $ 500.00

Stove-Lang range 50 . 00

stove-heating 25.00

Cooking utensils 75 . 00

Dishes 25.00

Supplies and provisions... 250.00 $ 925.00

RESIDENCES—
Bunkhouses (3) tent 75.00

Bunkhouses (4) log 1000.00

Bunkhouse—log—18 by 24

feet 500.00

Bunkhouse furnishings ... 150.00 1725.00

OTHER BUILDINGS—
Log stable 25.00

Office building 100.00

Blacksmith shop (frame) . .

.

350.00

Power and round house

(frame) 1500.00 1975.00

MISSCEL£AiVOUS—
Heating stoves (5) 50.00

Office equipment 25.00

Lumber (mining and build-

ing) 300.00
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Building material 25.00

Horse 100 . 00

Sled and harness 25 . 00

Oil drums 40 . 00

Cable (junk) 25.00 590.00

BLACKSMITH TOOLS AND SUPPLIES—
Set dyes—1/4 to V 10.00

Sledge 2.40

Tin slips (2) 2.00

Hack-saws (2) 2.00

Key-saw .50

Wall drill 5.00

Handsaw 2.00

Steel drills 5.00

Brace and bits 7.50

Swedges 11 . 50

Tongues (11) 8.25

Horse chain 5 . 00

Blow torch 5 . 00 j

Combination square set ... . 5 . 00

Horse support 5 . 00

Anvil 30.00

Steam valves 40.00

Emery-wheel 2 . 00

Bolts—nuts—washers—nails 7 . 50

Level 1.60

Chain - 200 feet - %-Chain-

10 ft

Chain- 20 feet - %-Chain-

20 ft
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%-Band wire (30 lbs.) iron-

(50 lbs.) 50.00

Mild steel-40 ft.—$2.55 per

ft 10.20

MUd steel-40 ft 136.00

Mild steel-20 ft.-$5.01 per

foot 100.20

Mild steel-10 ft. ©$2.55. ... 25.50

FORWARD 471) . 15 5215 . 00

[369]

INVOICE—PAGE 2.

AMOUNTS CARRIED FOR-
WARD $479.15 $5215.00

Pipe vice 5 . 00

Iron—ronnd-% and l-i/i'. . 10.00

Water-pipe 2 . 00

Anvil—23 lbs 5.00

Hand forge 20.00

Champion blower 30 . 00

Pipe fittings and valves .... 50.00

Asbesto covering—114 rolls 57.00

Pipe—100 feet—2 inch
© .27* 27.00

Pipe wrenches (5) 15.00

Chain block, two ton 20.00

Block and tackle 10.00

Manilla rope—100 feet .... 10.00

Grind stone 10.00

Air drilling machine and

drills 200.00
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Steel blocks (2) 25.00

Steel—Octogen 8 . 45 983 . 60

POWER-HOUSE MACHIN-
ERY AND EQUIP.—

Boiler—112 Horsepower

—

marine type with smook

stack and fittings 1000.00

Steam engine—35 horse-

power with governor and

lubricator 600.00

Electric generator (Kilse-

vat) with switchboard . . . 450.00

Leather belts (5) 15.00

Stove (heating) 7.50

Storage mine batteries (50)

with cable charging rock,

two rheostat automatic

fillers 500.00

Wire—lamps and tools .... 20 . 00

Misc. supplies 50.00 2642.50

MINING SUPPLIES AND
V A R IO U S EQUIP-
MENT FOR OPERA-
TION—

Mine cars (4) 400.00

Steel cable—1M feet 100.00

Steel rail—20#-3M feet . . 300.00

Pipe (800 ft. 2 inch) 100,00

Pipe 100 ft. 2^ inch) 25.00
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Pipe (1500 ft. 1 inch) 150.00

Pipe 100 ft. % inch) 15.00

Pipe 200 ft iy2 inch) .... 30.00

Pipe (gal. iron-air-500 ft.) 375.00

Sheet iron—24 sheets 96.00

Mine tools and supplies ... 350.00

Mine timbers (sawed) 200.00

Hand pumps (2) 30.00

Pulley wheel 25.00

Slope rollers 102.00 2298.00

GRAND TOTAL 11,139 . 10

Respectfully submitted,

E. L. BEDELL,
Receiver.

Dated Anchorage, Alaska, Luly 12th, 1925. [370]

United States of America,

Anchorage Precinct,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

E. L. Bedell, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says

:

That he is the receiver of Henry DeJohn, Adam
Colonello, Prank Colobuffalo, and S. L. Ruath, co-

partners trading under the firm name and style of

Premier Coal Mining Company, and that the above

and foregoing inventory is a full, true, and correct

inventory of all the property of said copartnership

turned over to said receiver on or about the 13th

day of June, 1925, and thai said inventory is true

and correct to the best of his knowledge, informa-

tion and belief.

E. L. BEDELL.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 4th

day of August, A. D. 1925.

[Seal] WILLIAM H. EAGER,
Notary Public in and for the Territory of Alaska,

Residing at Anchorage, Alaska.

My commission expires May 31, 1928. [371]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER AUTHORIZING GUARDIAN TO JOIN
IN THE EXECUTION OF AN APPEAL
BOND.

This cause coming on for hearing, before the

Court, on the motion of Joe Reno, guardian of the

person and estate of the above-named Adam Colo-

nello, an insane person, for an order authorizing

said guardian to join with others in the execution

of an appeal bond, and it appearing to the satisfac-

tion of the Court, from the records and files in said

court and cause, now presented, that the said Joe

Reno is the duly appointed, qualified and acting

guardian of the person and estate of the said Adam
Colonello, an insane person; and it further appear-

ing to the Court that the said Adam Colonello is an

insane person, and as such is confined in a Govern-

ment sanitarium, or institution for the care and

treatment of the insane, in the State of Oregon;

that the said Adam Colonello was, prior to his ill-

nss, apprehension, hearing in this court and subse-

quent commitment to the aforesaid institution for

the insane, as above stated, and still is a member
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of the "Premier Coal Mining Company," a copart-

nership, composed of Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,

Frank Colobuffalo, and the said Adam Colonello;

that the said Adam Colonello 's estate, at the time

said guardian was appointed, and still is, his inter-

est in said Company, to wit, a one-fifth interest

therein ; and it further appearing to the Court that

in a cause late in the District Court for the Terri-

tory of Alaska, Third Division, then and therein

pending, wherein the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-
pany, a corporation was plaintiff and and the said

"Premier Coal Mininug Company," was defendant,

judgment was rendered for the said plaintiff and

against the said defendant ; and it further appearing

to the Court from the evidence introduced [372]

that the said copartnership, composed of the afore-

said Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Prank Colobuffalo,

and the said Adam Colonello, known and designated

as the Premier Coal Mining Company, defendant,

in the aforesaid cause of action, have appealed from

the judgment of the aforesaid District Court to

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth

Judicial Circuit; that by an order of said District

Court in said cause said defendant and appellants

are required to file in said court a good and suffi-

cient eosl bond on said appeal in the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Dollars, which said bond is to

be approved by said Court
;
and the Court being

now fully advised in the premises, IT IS THERE-
FORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DE-
CREED, that the said Adam Colonello, by his said

guardian, the said Joe Reno, may, and he hereby is
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authorized to join in the execution of said bond

and appeal without further or other orders of this

court or notice to the said Adam Colonello.

Dated in open court this the 6th day of July,

1929.

[Seal] THOS. C. PRICE,
Judge of the Probate Court.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the above and fore-

going is a full, true and correct copy of the origi-

nal order now on file in the above-entitled court and

cause, and the whole thereof.

Given under my hand and the seal of said court

this the 6th day of July, 1929.

THOS. C. PRICE,
Judge of the Probate Court.

Service of the above and foregoing order ac-

knowledged by receipt of a certified copy of same

this the 15th day of July, 1929.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Defendants A. D. McDonald, Receiver, and E. R.

Tarwater, Receiver and Additional Defendant.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff, Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company.

ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Attorney for Bruno Agostino, Additional

Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 15, 1929. [373]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

AMENDED PRAECIPE FOR TRANSCRIPT
OF RECORD.

To the Clerk of the District Court of the Territory

of Alaska, Third Division:

You will please prepare and transmit to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Cir-

cuit, San Francisco, California, in connection with

the appeal of Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello, copartners, trad-

ing under the firm name of " Premier Coal Mining

Company," appellants, copies of the following

pleadings, papers, documents and proceedings in

the above-entitled cause:

1. Petition for appeal of Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam Colo-

nello, additional defendants.

2. Assignment of errors of additional defendants,

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

buffalo and Adam Colonello.

3. Bond on appeal of additional defendants,

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colo-

buffalo and Adam Colonello.

4. Order allowing appeal and fixing cost bond of

above-named additional defendants, DeJohn,

and associates.

5. Stipulation re printing transcript of record.

6. Exhibits:

a. Plaintiff's Bxhibil "0."
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b. Premier Coal Mining Company's Exhibits

1, 2, 4, and 7 (No. 2 offered and rejected).

7. All orders granting further time to the ad-

ditional defendants DeJohn, Ruath, Colo-

buffalo and Colonello for filing and settling

bill of exceptions and statement filing bond,

and other orders concerning the [374] ap-

peal.

8. Citation on appeal.

9. Statement of the case as settled and allowed

by the Court embracing

:

a. A narrative statement of the evidence and

exceptions.

b. The opinion of the Court.

c. Findings of fact and conclusions of law.

d. Judgment (filed March 30, 1929; entered

May 4th, 1929.)

e. Exceptions to findings, conclusions and

judgment on behalf of additional defend-

ants, DeJohn, Ruath, Colobuffalo and

Colonello (filed April 10th, 1929).

f. Motion of additional defendants DeJohn,

Ruath, Colobuffalo and Colonello for a

new trial (filed April 11, 1929).

g. Minute order denying motion for new trial

and allowing exceptions.

10. Order appointing receiver in cause A.-482.

11. Inventory and appraisement of property taken

over by receiver in cause A.-482, under date

of June 13, 1925.

12. Order permitting guardian of Adam Colonello

to join in the appeal.
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13. This amended praecipe.

Certificate of the District Clerk of said court to

transcript of record.

Said transcript to be prepared as required by

law and the rules of the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

Dated this 31s1 day of July, 1929.

J. L. WALLER,
Attorney for Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello.

Copy of above amended praecipe received this

3d day of August, 1929.

L. V. RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

HARRY F. MORTON,
Attornev for Receiver.

Attorney for Bruno Agostino.

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 3, 1929. [375]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK U. S. DISTRICT
COURT TO TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

I, F. G. Kappelman, Clerk of the District

Court for the Third Division, Territory of

Alaska, hereby certify that the foregoing and

attached 377 pages of typewritten matter, num-

bered from 1 to 377, inclusive, constitute a full,

true, correct and complete copy and record and

the whole thereof, of the record prepared in ac-
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cordance with the praecipes of appellants, Bruno

Agostino, prepared by his attorney, Arthur G.

Thompson and Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank

Colobuffalo and Adam Colonello trading under the

firm name and style of Premier Coal Mining Com-

pany, prepared by their attorneys, J. L. Waller and

Jas. S. Truitt, included within said record and in

accordance with the stipulation and order of the

Court consolidating the appeals of the two above-

named appellants, for the purpose of a transcript

of the record in said cause.

I further certify that said record is authorized

by virtue of the petitions of appeal and the allow-

ance thereof by the Court [376] in the above-

entitled cause, which said petitions and allowance

are a part of said record and transcript thereof;

that said transcript of record was prepared by me

in my office, and that the cost of preparation, ex-

amination and certificates was the sum of 103.15

and that one-half of said sum has been paid by each

of said appellants.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set

my hand and the seal of the said court this the 12th

day of September, 1929.

[Seal] F. G. KAPPELMAN,
Clerk of the District Court.

O. K.—ARTHUR G. THOMPSON.
0. K.—J. L. WALLER, [377]
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[Endorsed]: No. 5959. United States Circuit

Courl of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Henry

DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Adam
Colonello, Copartners Trading ruder the Firm

Name of Premier Coal Mining Company, Appel-

lants, vs. Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, a Cor-

poration, A. H. McDonald, Receiver, E. R. Tar-

water, Receiver, and Bruno Agostino, Appellees, and

Bruno Agostino, Appellant, vs. Alaska Matanuska

Coal Company, a Corporation, A. H. McDonald,

Receiver, E. R. Tarwater, Receiver, Henry De-

John, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and Joe

Reno, Guardian for Adam Colonello, Copartners

Trading Under the Firm Name of Premier Coal

Mining Company, Appellees. Transcript of Rec-

ord. Upon Appeal from the United States Dis-

trict Court for the Territory of Alaska, Division

Number Three.

Filed September 23, 1929.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit.




